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Abstract 

Volker von Alzey is prôbably based on a real model. 
.r; 

The poet of the Nibelungenlied used the minstrel ta pro- I 

ject himself into the epic and give his interpretation of 
it. In 1ater medieval heroic epics, Volker continued as 
self-projection and spokesman for the author. In the early 
nineteenth century the N1 became the basis for a German 
national ideology, with its heroes as models for tpe Ger
manie virtues of strength, courage, loyalty, chastity, etc. 
This ideology, taught in the secondary schools and univer
sities, formed the basis for the popular reception of the 
Nl in dramas, ballads, novels, and retellings in prose and 
verse. Volker, Ragen's companion and self-projection of the 
author, is the loyal subject, and reflects the attitudes of 
the intellectuals to the power structure during the period 
1818-1968. 

Volker von Alzey est probablement fondé sur un vrai 
\,1, 

modele. Le poete du Nibelungenlied' a employe le menestrel 
pour se projeter dans l'épopée et pour·en rendre son inter
prétation. Plus tard dans des épopées héroiques médiévales, 
Volker a continué comme projec~ion de soi-même et porte-pa
role "pour l' au>:~Ur. Dans la première partie du dix-neuvième 
siècle le NI est devenu la base, d'une idéologie allemande 

\ , 
). f '. " t , 

nat~onale, dont les he~os eta~ent des modeles des vertus 
, , 

allemandes de force, de courage, de loyaute, de chastete, 
etc. Cette idéologie, enseignée aux ecoles secondaires et 
aux universités, formait la base pour l'accueil populaire 
du NI dans deB~.drames, des ballades, des romans, et des 
récits en prose et en vers. Volker, le compagnon de Hagen 
et la projection de soi-même de l'auteur, est le sujet 
loyal, et reflète 1e9 attitudes des intellectuels aux pou
voirs établis pendant la période 1818-1968. 
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Preface 
" 

My study of the 'popular reception of the Nibelungen
l.ied (NI) began at ~c'Gill University in the winter semes
ter 1965/66. In a paper written at the suggestion of Pro

fessor Wolfgang Hempel, l discussed, on the basis of the 
few readily available examples, the way in which authors 
of the n\,neteenth and' twentieth centuries presented the 
NI to thelr coni;ïemporaries. During the preliminary \'lork, 
l discovered many hitherto neglected literat'y, \vorks based 
on the NI which promised to be most interestirrg to the 

study of German intellectual and political history of the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 

When l expressed the "desire to write a dissertation 
on this literature, Professor Hempel agreed to direèt my 

research. Considering the volume of material, it seemed 
advisable to concentrate on one ~spect of these works, 
leavlng a comp~ehensive analysis to the future. l decided 
to investigate the treatment of the Volker figure in those 
\vorks in which. he appears, for the Volker figure in the 

NI embodies loyalty, heroism, and poetry, and it could be 
interesting to study the literar,j· and political reactions 
of modern writers to/him. The first definitive bibliog-. 
raphy of the literary adaptations of the Nibelungen saga 
formed the basis for this project and appears here as 
Part E. 

l should like to thank Professor Rempel for his many 
valuable suggestions during the course of my work. Mrs. 
l'Iary-Fuller, formerly of the University of Vermont, l'Irs. 

Eleanor Salter, l'1rs. Nae Rushins, and ~r,s. Jean I1yers of 
Armstrong State College in Savannah, Georgia, were of great 

... 
assistance through their work in interlibrary loans. Frau 

Doris Thomann and Frau Erna Wolf of the Universitatsbiblio
thek Würzburg, P. l'Iarcellirius Grünewald OSB and P. Ulrich 

~, 

I1arzhauser OSB, also of Würzburg, gave most generously of 
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their time and effort in helping me to obtain the major 
portion o? the works ùsed in this study. Herr Friedrich 

fi Karl Becker, ourator of the Alzey museum, 'referred tQ me 
much valuable material on the historical(!xistence of Vol
ker von Alzey. F~nally, l should like t~, express my grati
tude to the Armstrong State College Co~ission for a grant 
which assisted ~aterially in the preparation of this disser
tation. 
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\ 
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Â. In.troduction· 
(' 

fn his recent study of Volker von Alzey in the Nl, W. 
J. Grau states that it would be "eine reizvolle Aufgabe, ein
mal zu untersuehen, wie stark undAin welcher Art dieses Vol
kerbild in den einzelnen Jahrhunderten vorhanden gewesen ist 
und welchen Wandlun§..en es unterworfen war. ,,1 Such is the pur
pose of the followilg dissertation: to examine the various 
transformations and interpretations of Volker from the NI 
to the present·day, partieularly in the popular NI reception 
of the last 150 years. Thus it will be both historieal and 
interpretive in seope for a complete interpretation of a 
literary figure must take into aeeount the conditions of 
its creation by the writer and its reception by contem
porary readers and/or hearers, some of whom then transmit
ted the figure to future audiences, thus forming the lit
erary tradition. This" is particularly true of a figure in 
medieval heroic literature, which is based at le,ast in part 
on historical events, and whose very anonymity in respect to 
authorship underlines the conviction on the part of the var
ious poets that they were not creating original stories, but 
_traqsmitting ancient traditions which were essentially true. 2 

Part B deals briefly with the medieval Volker figure, 
which provided the material for the modern popularizations. 
It first examines the ~possibility that the warrior minstrel 
entered the Nibelungen tradition based on an actual histor
ical figure, whose personality made su ch an impression on 
a Rhenish poet, that the latter inserted him into his ver
sion of the story. This was perfectly consistent'with the 
medieval view of historical truth for the medieval author 

viewed events a~d persons from the point of view of eternity 
so that for him there was no pa st or future, but one great 
present. 3 Thus Volker von Âlzey could be seen as livi~g co
terminously with the heroes of tlie Ni~elungen saga because 
by virtue of his inner qualitiee he belonged with them. We 

1!!a) _ 
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• shall, therefore, consider the var10US twelfth-century in-

dividuals who have been posited by historians as the actual 
models of the Volker figure. 

Of course, Volker von Alzey is a literary figure; if 
, . 

there was an actual model for the Volker f1gure, then the 
'.II • 

NI poet transfo~med this minstrel or standard-bearer into 
Hagen's companion as we know him, just as Goethe transformed 
his Strassbourg friend Lerse into the Lerse of Gëtz von Ber
lichingen. Th~s we shall see that the Nl Volker already rep
resents that literary transformation from the given material 

"" ' to the poet' s idea which \'lill typify the special treatment 
accorded to Volker down through the ages but especially in 
the popularizations of the NI in the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries. The import of this transformation will become 

clear only upon examination of the Alzey ministerial and 
comparison of him with the litera~ figure in the NI. l 

From the historical Volker we shall move to a consid
eration.of Volker's role in the NI. That an understanding of 

~ 

a relatively minor figur~ can lead to a fuller appreciation 
of the Nl has been demonstrated by previous scholarship. To 
be sure, the earlier work, as exemplified by Karl Lachmann 
and Andreas Heusler, was primarily concerned with the pre
history of the epic,4 in which discussion centered on the 
question of Volker's"'probable role in these earlier stages: 
Heusler beli€ved that he was a minstrel, inserted into the 

, ' 

tradition by another minstrel in order to glorify the min-
strel class,5 while Droege saw the Rhenish standard-bearer 

as Volker' s originail role. 6 Edward Schroder beleieved in the 
èxistence of a lost epic, in which Volker was both minstrel 
and standard-bearer, basing this assumption on the allit

eration of "venre" and "videlaere," and on the façt that the 
Kaiserchronik Gontains a "Volcwin der venre; ,,7 l shall come 

to Schrëder's conclusion, but for different reasons. In re
cent-years, however, the tendency has been to fecus atten
tion on the NI itself, as one of the major literar.y works 
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of the Middle Ages. 8 Nelly Dürenmatt ~oints out the court
ly character of the Nl,9"while Jochen Sp1ett sees Rüdeger 
von Bechelaren as exemplifying the ideal courtly man, who, 

/ experiences the conflict of the Nl from the standpoint of' 
Christian 1egal thinking. lO Gottfried Weber sees Dietrich 
von Bern as the kpy figure to the meaning of the epic,ll 
and although his conclusions have been e!fectively refuted 
by Helmut Brackert12 and Hans Kuhn,13 his brie! diSCuss~.on 
of Volker is valuable in that it suggests that an "idea' of 
the poet's is also incorporated in the minstrel figure. 4 
We shall continue with short discussions of Volker in later 
medieval poetry, including the Danish Qallad and the Hvens 
Chronik, and concIuae with an attempt to understand Volker 
as he was perceived by the Middle Ages. 

Part C investigates the treatment of Volker in modern 
German literature, i.e. in those literary works which deal 
with the Nibelungen saga, in the Scandinavian or in the Ger
man form, or in a combination of the two. The criticism of the 
nineteenth and early twentieth,centuries invariably weighed 
these works against the medieval NI, and just as invariably 
found them wanting. 15 One need ~ot be surprised at this: the 
modern era c~ no more produce a medieval her9ic epic than 
the Middle Ages could have produced a Faust ~r a Zauberbergj 
for, as Brackert has pointed out, one cannat ~nterpret the 
NI by reworking it on the basis of modern attitudes, but 
must approach it as a work ess~ntially differènt from postme
dieval experience, yet accessible to ,our unde~s~anding.16 
The value of the modern Nibel~en works lies rot in their 
esthetic merit, nor in their contribution ta ihterpretation 
of the NI, but ~ather as evidence of the popul~r reception 

\ 

accorded the Nl, from the Wars of Liberation, ~hen it first 
\ 

became widely studied, ta the present day. This\was first 
realized by Eldo Frederick Bunge, who in 1940 t~eated es
pecially the use made of the NI for propaganda purposes 
during the early deys of the Third Reich. 17 Thirty years 
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later, Helmut Brackert published his brier survey or the 
reception of the NI in the nineteenth and twentieth cen
turies, 'as reflected in the literary adaptations. 18 Bere 
and 'in the afterword :,to Volume l or his Nl translation,' J 

• 
Brackert describes the development of a German ideology which 
saw incorporated in the NI the eternàl Germanie qualities of 
loyalty, braver,y, strength, and that patriotism which rejects 
the foreign as intrinsically inierior, and which used the NI 
as a focal point in developing a national awareness" in the 
German-speaking people. ~he histor,y of the reception of the 
Nl in Germany refleots, according to Bracke,rt, the evolution 
of the "German ideology" from national awareness berore 1848, 
to nationalism, then to imperialism, and finally to the fas
cist racism of the Third Reich. 19 

The mode or interpretation,which fdrmed the basis for 
this evolution remai~ed essentially the same: Siegfried, 
Hagen, and Kriemhild incorporated the archetypal Germanié 
qualities; the hoard stood for Germap unit Y and greatness; 

(1 

finally, the entire NI was interpreted as a testimonial 'to 
the ancient Germans' unquestionirig and unconditional loyal
ty;to their ruler. 20 Volker von Alzey,,, t,oo, has his partic
ular role in this popular interpretation of the NI, a role 
which is prefigured in the medieval epic~ where as self-pro
jection of the NI poet, the Burgundian minstrel figure ex
presses certain attitudes of the writer. 2I 

The deve~opment of a German ideology based on a sim
plification and popularization of the NI took place in 

five phases. 22 In the first phase which ended in 1848, the 
epic was "seen as evidence of the bygone great~ess and unit Y 

of (,the German?nation, and served to stimulate enthusiasm for 
the efforts of those 1ibera1 progressives who wished to 
achieve national unity. After the failure of these efforts in 
1848-1849, the epic remained a symbol of what Germany could , 

, 
become, of the national mission of the Germ8ns. This tone, 

~ \ 
which soon after 1862 became an expression ôt the hope and 

'/ 
D' 
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confidence which the na~~~nal liberals placed in Bismarck, 
~ 

and Volker's role within it, dominated the NI reception . 
-, ' 

" untilo 1888, when Wilhelm II became Kaiser. Then Bismarck's 
star began to wane, ~d the first flush of enthusiasm for, 
the ne,w Reich gave way to far-flung 'imP1~ialist ambi'tlions. 
This third phase, from 1889-1918 sees Volker emerging in 
a new role, as his relationship to Hagen and to the action 
of the ,NI changed in response to Germany's new role in the 

\ 

world. When this role collapse.d ;in 1918,' the G-erman nation-
D 

alists sought to compensate for the national disgrace by 
seeking out and cultivating the et;tnal qualities of the 
German soul. Once again the NI" was called iIl,to service •. 
Finally, in 1933; National Socialism set out to exploit the 
national epic in 'developing unquestioning loyalty to its 

c 

Führer, and Volker von Alzeycdid his part as the most heroic 
of the vassals, a~ the poet of Burgundy, and as Ragen's most 
commi tted follower. k 

After the cat~trophe of 1945, which put an end to the , 
German ideology, the ~opular interpretation of the NI took 
new directions: while it still saw the Germans as the Nibe
l~gen, itll.i,s ,-identification was put to new uses based on the 

/# 

eJÇpe~ier:c.e·s -'of the preceding era. Siegfried could become a 
symbol of peace and reconciliation, or else, in an exercise 
in national psychoanalysis, the epic was interpreted as par-

:~. adi,gmàtic ,for the faults and virtues cf)f the German soul. In, 
al~ ~ases, however, the NI exegesis persisted in its iden
tific'ation of the Gè'rplanic medieval heroes ,ü th contempol.:'ary 
Germans, ~ i~entification at best questionable and et wors~ 
tragically false. 

Extensive preliminary studies of aIl" available Nibe
lungen works,led gradually to the insight into the ideological 
purpose behind them. The first step wa'g to identify aIl of 
the German "Nibelungendichtungen;" an examination and com
pari~on'of the earlier bibliographies23.show~d themall to 
be incomp~ete, ~or each contained items nct listed in the 
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. 
others. It was, therefore, necessary toI se arch Kayser's 
Bücher1exikon under the key words "Nibelungen," "Siegfried," 
"Kriemh.ild, fi "Brunhild, Il "Rüdiger," and "Hagen" year by year 
from 1834 to 1911, and then to do the same with its successors, 
the Deutsche Nationa1bibli0S!aphie, the Deutsches Bücher
verZ€ichnis, and the Jahresverzeichnis des deutschen Schrifttums. 
Also consulted under the appropriate key words were Korner's 
Bibliographisches Handbuch, Kosch's Literaturlexikon, Max 
Schneider's Titelbuch, and'Franz Anselm Schmitt's S~off- und 

r 

Motîvgeschichte, each of which contaiI?-~d ti tles to be found , 
nowhere else. 

Having compiled a complete bibliography of literary 
works in German based on the Nibelungen tradition, it then 
became a matter of locating and reading them, together;with 
the critical work dealing with them. This literature is, for 
the most part, extremely rare and difficult to obtain: ex
tensive correspondence with university and municipal librar
ies throughout the United States was a necessary and 
time-consuming aspect of the research which led to this 

! 
dissertation. 

Since over half of the literary adaptations of the Nibe
lungen tradition, and much of the relevant criticism, are not 

, 

available in the United States, it was necessary to attempt 
to locate them in Europe. Lists of these unavailable works 
were sent to the1Wiversity librartes at Würzburg, tlunich, 

- "' 
Gqttingen, Heidelberg, and West Berlin; also to the Bayerische 
Staatsbibliothek, the Stiftung PreuBischer Kulturbesitz, the 
Deutsche Staatsbibliothek in East Berlin, the,Schweizerische 
Landesbibliothek in Bern, and the Osterreichische"National
bibliothek in Vienna. On three t~ips to Germany, in the 

"summers of 1966, 1970, and 1971, th~ UniversitKtsbibliothek 
Würzburg most kindly placed its facilities at my disposal, so . 
that through the "Fernleihe" l was able to obtain aIl of the 
works located by the above-mentioned librar~es, as weIl as 
many other works from libraries inothe German-speaking countries. 
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\ "'~ 1\ . l!J the reading room on the fourth floor of this Renais~ 

sance buildïng, with the towers of the Salian cathedral a 

short distance away, l, like the youthful Friedrich Panzer, ' 
jread "die unerhorte Mar bis zum traurigen Ende, ,,24 not once, 

but ruany dozens of times, while the summer breeze drifted 
through the open windows. Some of those works which were 
called retellings or "Neugestaltungen l1 were in tact attempte 
at literaI translation into modern German; these works were 

.not'included in the definitive bibliography of Nibelungen 

works-in German which.formed the basis for this study. 
Others, like the Brunhild dramas of Wachter and Consent'ius 

turned out to be based on the life of the Merovingian Brun
hild, while the Attila dramas deal with his career before liis 

contact with the Burgundiane. Still others, .like Rahn's 
Kriemhild, are scholarly works on the NI itself. These aIl 
had to be examined and eliminated from the list of literary 
adaptations of the Nibelungen tradition. The retellings on 
the other hand, many of which had heretofore been included 
in lists of translations, are included in the bibliography, 
because they invariably make additions to or deletion~ from 
the work which they purport to retell, and these emendations 
reveal the ideological purpose behind the author's work, 

while st the sarne time giving it the character of an inde-
pendent literary creation. 

Of the 183 tit1es which comprise the bibliograpby, 
thirty-!ive have not as yet been located. Of the 148 works 
which l was able to examine for this study, fort y-six do not 

contain a Volker figure. The remaining 102 ~iterary adapta
tions of the Nibelungen saga contain thé figure of the 
Burgundian standard-benrer and minstrel, or at least some 
mention..pf him: his role in these works provided"the actual 
material for this dissertation. Within the six periods, into 
which this material, as mentioned above, naturally talls, the 
works are discussed by genre: first the dramas of the given 

period, together with any short poems which the authors of 
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1 

these dramas m~ have produced. Then the ballads are examined 
for their t~eatment of the Volker figure, and after them the .,. 
novels. Next l diseuss the verse adaptations, that is, longer 
works in verse forro which dea~ with aIl or part of the Nibe- . 
lungen legend and eontain a Volker figure. This genre reaches 
the height of its development between 1866 and 1882, when 

-ten worka were produced in sixte en years. Finally, l shall 
examine the Volker figure as it appears in the retellings 
of the Nibelungen material in prose form~ a genre which 
becomes most important in the early twentieth cent~. Joachim 
Fernau's recent best seller ls the last work to be treated; 
it being the most r~cent \'10rk and alsP'"not fitting into any 

of the above categories, l shall deal with.it under the head
ing of essaye This grouping of the works within the eras by 

genre has several advantages: ~t enables us ta view, for 
example, Jordanls Nibelunge as one work, although its two 
parts appeared in 1866 and 1874, while noting at the same 
time the development of the Volker figure during these years. 
Alsa, and more important, th~ works within the various genres 
exhibit similarities in tone and emphasis which faeilitate , ... ... .:: 
comparison with each other ana aid in developing a synchronie 

- -overview of the period. A summary at the end of eaeh 'section 
recapitulates the treatments of the Volker figure during the 
period and ex~ines its possible relevance ta the contemporary 
situation in Germany. 
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B. The Volker figure in the medieval Nibelungen traditio~ 

1. The historical Volker von A1zey 

herre, daz ist Volkêr 
der helt vil vermezzen 
was von Alzey~ erborn. (KI 1331, 1360-61) 

1. Previous attempts at identification 

The to~~ of Alzey in Rheinhessen calls itself the 
"Volkerstadt" and has tradi tionally had a fiddle as its 

coat-of-axm~. The new coat-of-arms of the combined Landkreis 
Alzey-Worms contains a dragon in the upper half and a golden 
fiddle on a red background in the 10wer half, the latter in 
reference to Volker von Alzey, the minnesinger and royal 

standard-bearer in the Nl. 25 

The fiddle was also the coat-of-arms of a fami1y which 
called itself von Alzey and.is verified in various branches 

from 1140. 26 The oldest example of the fiddle ~s a 
coat-of-arms is/the seal of the T~chseB von Alzey branch, 

\'lhich appears on a document dated 1254; this fiddle escutch
eon also appears on the gravestone of Jacob Rapa von Alzey, 
who died in 1265, on seals of the Winter von Alzey (1285), 
Wilche von Alzey (1316), and in compendia of hera1dry from 
the sixteenth century in various forms for the Rapa, Rode, 
Wilche, and V~lker von Alzey.27 

Truchse.B Heinrich von Alzey, verified from 1190,28 was 

. a ministerial at the court of Count Palatine Konrad von 
Hohenstaufen (1156-1195), the halt brother of Frederick 

\ 

Barbarossa. Under Konrad, A1zey had become the principal 
residence of the Counts Palatine, and remained so under 
Heinrich l (1195~r213) and Heinrich II (1213-1214).29 The 
local ministerial offlces became hereditary: thus TruchseB 
Heinrich was succeeded by his son Werner l (1208-1225) who 
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\'1as succeeded bsl his son \.Jerner II (died 1265).30 On a doc
ument dated'26 November 1220, TruchseB \lerner appears as one 

J 

of the t·litnesses, together with his brother, \-Jignand, as weIl 
as Volkmar and Rudolf von Alzey, and v/erner Rapa von Alzey. 

This Volkm~r von Alzey further appears as a witness on doc
uments up to 1243. 31 Volkmar's son is the Jacob Rapa von 
Alzey, whose gravestone shows the fidd1e as coat-of-arms. 32 

On this stone there is a cha1ice beneath the shie1d, prob
ably signifying that he bece~e an ecclesiastic before he 
d~ed, after a rather warlike 1ife. 33 ·Volker is a nickname 
for Volkmar; \'le can therefore say that a Volker, whose son 
used the fiddle as his coat-of-arms, witnessed documents in 
Alzey froml1220 to 1243. This Volker was probab1y born in 
or before i205. 

To this evidence for the existence of an historical 
person named Volker von Alzey must be added the fact that 

the name Volker Was probably hereditary in a noble_ i'amily 
of Alzey. In a "Weistum," which enumerates the traditional 

prerogat.i ve s, rights, and dutie s of the Count Palatine' s 
representative, when he sat as jndge in Alzey, a "Hof der • Volcherin" is mentioned as one of the houses where the 
Count Palatine' s representative ("faut, Il Le., "Vogt") may 

• require lodging. 34 The "\ieistümer ll recorded legal ~recedents 
/, 

and customs which had acquired the force of law, and were 
usually 'wri tten during time s of poli tical and social up
heaval, , ... hen it , ... as deemed necessary to set down the unwrit
ten laws of a community.35 In Alzey, just SU ch a period be-

gan in 1195, when the Count Palatine Konrad von Hohenstaufen 
died, and his brDther-in-law Heinrich, son of Henry the Lion, 

succeeded him. This period ended in 1305, \'lhen Count Palatine 
Rudolf (1294-1314) was abie to acquire the castle in Alzey 

from Metz TruchseB von A1zey and his brother Konrad, thus 
breaking the power of the rebellious Alzey oinisterials, \'1ho 

were well on the '!tla::! to establishing their territorial in
dependence of the Count Palatine. 36 The "Weistum" was, 
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therefore, probably "Tri tten sometime between 1195 and 1305. 
Ii is, however, possible to date the "\{eistum" even.r ; 

moré precisely. When Heinrich l becarne Count Palatine in 
1 

1195, Henry VI, his wife' s coJsin, 1,vRS firmly established 
as King of Germany and Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire. 

This situation changed a few years Iater, however, wheTl, 
aftér King Henry' s d~, Otto IV, the brother of Comit 

\ 
Palatine Heinrich, and King H;nry's brother, Philipp o~ 
Swabia, both declared that they,had been duly elected and 
began to struggle over the thTone of Germany. This struggle 
did not end with Philipp's death in 1208, sinee his nephew, 
Frederiek II, took up the Hohenstaufen cause. In 1211, 
Heinrich l abdicated in favor of his son, Heinrich II, in 

./ order to j oin his brother Otto. Soon after" the batt1e of 

Bouvines (1214), \vhich decided the great strugr;le in favor 
of the Hohenstaufen, Heinrich II died, and the Emperor 

Frederick II appointed a total stranger to the area, Hein
rich von \v/ittelsbach, called the Kelheimer, as Count Pala

tine. In 1229, Heinrich turned the Palatinate over to his 

, 
.I~ 

son Otto, 1,ilio four years earlier had married Agnes, the 

sister of Heinrich II, thus obtainin~ Alzey as an a11odium. 37 

It seems likely that the local nobles deemed it necessary 
during this period of rapid change of rulers to set dOTNll 

legal procedure s which had heretofore been vlell-known. vIe 

may, therefore, assert vlith sorne assurance that there lived 

in Alzey, ca 1195-1229, a family in vlhich the name Volker 
was hereditary, and which owned a house where the Count 
Palatine's representative might reside when in Alzey on of
ficial business. Volkmar von Alzey \oras probably a m~mber of 

this family. 
In 1829 Wl1helm Gri~~ already considered the possibil

" ity that the Volker figure in the NI was inspired by the 

'fiddle on the coat-of-arms" of the Alzey ~eneschals,38 and 
the fact that the Alzeyer were popularly known as "die 

Fjedler." In support of this latter, GriIIUÜ cites Storck's 

\ 
) 
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1 
Darstellun,eh nus dem Rhein- und Nosellande, 1818, a work 

\'lhich l ha e been unable to locate or verify. It is there-
l , 

'fore impos4ïble on the basis of these data to state \Then this 

epitheG orlginated, whether before or after Volker von Alzey's , 
entrance into German li terature. Karl I1ülleIÙlOff, wri ting in 
1865, goe~ beyond Grimm and asserts that the Volker figure 
\'las indeed inspired by the fiddle escutcheon, bu~ that Volker 
von Alzey \-laS lIlvented by Rhenlsh minstrels before the Nl 

was ':Jritten dOl-m in its present forni. 39 This version vIas ac
ccpted by Eie;ner, who added that Volker was invented as a 

vessaI vlOrthy of the musical l'ole which had been Gunnar' s 
in the Edda. 40 Ed"rard Schroder, on the other hand, believes 

that, far from being a creation of Rhenish ffilnstrels, Volker 
is actually a figure out of older heroic poetry.41 He buses 

this assertion on the alliteration of Volker's two l'oIes, ----/ 
"venre " and "videla~.J;!e ,-0 and on the fa ct that a "Volc\àn der 
venre" appears in the Kaiserchronik .. Th~re is, hOi-lever, no 
evidence for the existence of an alliterative Volker saga, 
although, as we shall see, chere is reason ta bel~eve that 
Volker was both minstrel and standard-bearer in pre-NI tra
di tion. 1t!e also agree that there must be a connection be

tween the Alzey mlnisterials, their flddle escutcheon, ~nd 
the Volker von Alzey of the Nl. 

Julius Reinhard Dieterich was the first to suggest 

that the Volker figÜre might ha~e been inspired by an his
torical Volker von Alzey, an acquaintance of Abbot Sigehard 

of Lorsch (1168-1198) ",hom Dieterich postulated as the au
thor of the Rhenish Nl. 42 Later he identified a Volker von 

"'Dune, ministerial to the Sponheimer and the \1ildgrafen, as . 
this model for the NI Volker, basing his assertlon on the 

assumption that Volker von Dune belonged to tlle family which 
later called itself Dünne von Leiningen, used the fiddle aS 
its coat-of-a~ms, and originated in Alzey, where, in 1278, 
Count Friedrich von Dune \'las burgrave for the Count Palatine. 

This Volker, who 'engaged in litigation \vith Ravengirsburg 
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monastery ca 1195, belongs, however, ta the von Daun family 
w4~ch lived on the Nahe and in the Hunsrück and wes rel,.t~d 

, , 

to vbe Wildberg-Starkenburgs as Dieterich himself points 
471 out. / The latter, however, has as its coat-of-arms a golden 

" 

benq on a black field and is not connected with the Alzeyer . 
or the Dünne von Leiningen. 44 One must,search further for 
the historical Volker. 

Most recently, Hans Jacobi has p~oposed that Volker 
J' von Alzey was a Burgundian who became commandant of the fort. 

in Alzey when the Romans evacuated the area in 406. 45 Jacobi >~ 
bases his arguments on the ".,ork of local archaeologists 

who believed that ~he fort was in use until the middle of 
the fifth century.46 A more recent st~dy, however, points 

out thet the actual material found in the excavations does 
not justify su ch a conclusion47 although the author is wil1-
ing to concede that the Volker figure may have been inspired 
by a vassal of King Gundicharius, 48 a theory which, ,vith 
Richard Wilhelm, we must reject on the basis of lacking COll

crete evidence. 49 As \-lilhelm point s out, we cannot ignore 
the "riesige Lücke, die zwischen dem 5. und dem 12. Jahr
hundert klafft," and before the tv,elfth century there i8 
no mention of H~gen'~ companion, of a standard-bearer, 6r 
of a minstrel figure in the Nibelungen tradition. In addi-' 
tion, Volker is a specifically medieval figure, there is 
nothlng of the Germanie hero abouti him; even his "wüetenll 

na 1967,4)50 is completely in ke~ping with the character 
of a medieval warrior. 

Wilhelm himself sees Volker von Alzey as a creation of 
the rn poet who found, the figure of Volker in lIeiner reichen 

Streuung von NibeüungensRgen" which èxisted in medieval Ger
many, and some of '.-Ihich found their way to Nor ... "ay by way of 

l'lünster and Eremen. 51 This Volker \'las nei ther a minstrel C,nar 
" , 

", 

a standard-bearer, but simply Hagen's partner. The courtly' 
minstrel of the NI was inspired by Daurel, wh~le his l{)ea-
tlo'n in AIzey was a trlbute to Alzey's position as residence ' 1 

of the lCount p~l~tine and to the importance of the AlzeY· 
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ministerials, especially Eberhard von Lautern, who in 1207 
and 1208, together wi th \-lolfger yon ErIe., Patriarch von 

Aqul.leja, conducted negotie.tions bet\'reen Innocent III and 

the German princes, v:hich concluded favorably ± Philipp 
of Swabia. It is indeed tempting to Gee this co ection with 
Alzoy emanating fron the circle around the forme Bishop pi / 

'--- . 
'Passau, i'lhom most 8cholars re€)urd as the pa.tron of the NI 

poet, yet in doing so 'l'Je place ourSJelves in a dilemma. If 
the lU poet beIong'ed to vlolfger' 8 circle but \"rote the NI 
and located Volker in Alzey after Holfger became Patriarch . , , 

of Aqui1eja, then the Nl cannot have been V!rit~en in Passau 
-

Ca 1204, as i8 commonl;){ 1;)elieved. Uilhelm himself thinks 
l 

that the Nl poet sot his impression of Alzey from an "ob-
jektiven Bericht oder unbestimmten Gerücht, ,,52 which also 

contradicts the impression l,·rhich the poeti gives of being in
timately acquaintcd with the area around \·!orms. 53 Fl.nally, 

\hlhelm' s the sis contradicts one of the fevl points of Sen..:. 
eral agreement among NI scholars: that the author of the 

Kla~e (KI) located Volker in Alzey, whence this information 
passed to the ·0 version and eventually into the existing 

mss of the *B version or vulgate as stanza 9. 54 'Je vlQuld be 
1eft, therefore, with the VolkQar von Alzey 1220-1243, about 
whom we know nothing except his~name, were it not for the 
Volkmar discovered in 1955 by Karl Hermann l'Iay. 55 

, 
2. A possible 8orution to the Volker problem 

In 1106, Count Werner von Grëningen "las sent by Henry V 
to Hammerstein castle, vlhere he wa8 to recei ve the royal in

signia from the castellan. Oount Werner was, like his father 
before him, irrperl.ul standard-bearer, and it \-ms probably 
in this capacity that the ne \-1 Emperor entplsted him ,üth 
this mission. A man named Volkmar accompanied hin, and this 
Volkmar W3.S clearly in syrnpathy \"ith the emperors in their 

rivalr,y with the Church, for the partisan Hildesheim Annals 

( 

/ 

. 
" 1 
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refer to him as an " archrascal and accomplice in aIl the 
crimes of Henry IV.,,56 Volkma.r is probably, at least .t'or 

this mission, ad jutant standard-bearer ta Werner von 
GrOningen. 

Volkmar is orten verified as imperia1 seneschal: 1104 
in Regensburg, 1105 in Cologne, and further until 1141 in 
Cologne. In addition, h~ is mentioned in the d~ath registry 
ot the Speyer cathedral to which he donatcd ten marks for 
the repose of the souls,of his parents Eppo and Richenza. 

• 1 

Eppo is short for Eberhard, a name which also occurs in the 
von Alzey family. Since Volkmar's parents were buried in 
the Speyer cathedral, we can deduce that his home was in 
the middle Rhine area. 57 ~ 

Even though Vol~ar's office of adjutant standard-bear
er can only be inferred from the fact that he accompanied 

the imperial standard-bearer on an important mission, never
theless we do know that Werner von Bolanden was adjutant 
standard-bearer ca 1194-1198 and that his grandson and 
great-grandson were imperial seneschals. 58 It is, there-

1 

fore, possible that the Bolander were bath seneschals and 

standard-bearers, a combination of offices which t<Te have 
P?stulated for Volkmar. Granting two offices and their 

fiefs to one person would make the dangerous office of stan
dard-bearer more attractive and seems ta have been common: 
the Counts of Laurenburg-Nassau were standard-bearers and 
cupbearers to the Archbishops of Cologne. 59 

This Volkmar, who on at least one occasion acted as 
adjutant st'andard-bearer, ,is nowhere called von Alzey. Never
theless, Braune's assertion, that the author of the KI first 
Iocated Volker in Alzey, implies that the Volker figure in 
literature is older than this location. We'shall now, there-

( fore, attempt to establish the date of the Kl as weIl as the 
time of Volker's entrance into the Nibelungen tradition, as 
these dates may shed sorne light on the real modei for the 
Burgundian minstrel and standard-bearer. 
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The author of the KI is believed to be an ecclesiastic 

of Bavarian-Austrian origin. 60 It is most probable that he " 

spent sorne time in the Rhinelnnd before or during his work 
on the KI, as evidenced by his intimate knowledge of the, 
re5ion (Lorsch, etc.). The sarne is true of the author of 

*C: ~s Panzer~~ points out, he tao must have been in Lorsch 
/.~ 

where he saw th~ gIeat stone coffins; he must also have been 
.' ' 

familiar with a Nibelungen tradition beyond the *B version, 

as he knew that Siegfried "las killed near the village of 

Otenheirn on the edge of the Odenwald. 
The dating of the KI, as weIl as of the *B and *C ver

sions is, however, still a matter of controversy. Friedric~ 

Wilhelm62 claims that a Bavarian in the service of Ludwig 
the Kelheimer, Oount Palatine since 1214, would have become 

acquainted with Alzey and Lorsch and inserted them into the 
KI, and ;then into the ·C version, which according ta \'Jilhelm, 

was \'Tritten by the author of the KI. The Wititelsbacher, how
ever, moved the court of the Counts Palatine from Alzey ta 

6 . 
He idelberg, 3 so that there \'fould have been le ss opportu-

nit y for someone in their service to become acquainted with 
the v/orms area. 

Panzer on the other hand dates the KI shortly after 
the completion of, the *B version, and the *0 version short

ly after the KI, both around the year 1205. He gives con-
,/ , 

vincing evidence for, this and agreel? substantially wi th 

Braune as weIl. From 1195 to 1211, as we have seen, Count 
Palatine Heinrich l, son of Henry the Lion, resided in AIzey; 
one could expect to find a Bavarian ecclesiastic in his ser
vice, and this cleric could have become familiar with local 
personalities and traditions. We may see in him the author 

of the KI which influenced variant ·C and its KI; it was , 
undoubtedly he who identified the Volker of the Il al ~en 

maeren" \',ith AIzey. The questions we must answer no \01 are: 
did he make this identification in'honor of Alzey as res

idence of the Count Palatine? Or did he wish to honor the 

q J 
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• 
~zey ministerials? And did the Alzey ministerials, flat-

- / P 
'" tered at this identification, adopt the fiddle as their es-

cutcheon? And finally, did branches of the von Alzey family 
adopt the name Volke~ because of the Burgundian minstrel? 

"The NI poet speaks of "allten maeren" full of adrr.irable 

heroes, great sorrow, etc. There was a tradition, known to -
othe author, \vhich he is retelling in his own style, accord

ing to the custom of the Middle Ages. 64 Andreas Heusler in 
his reconstruction of the earlier tradition claims that 

~ there was an "altere not," written ca 1160, which contained 
\ what we now calI the second part (NI II),65 and in this 

\opinion, Hermann Schneider66 and Helmut de Boor67 concur. 
\They see the Thitirekssaga (Ths), which was written ca 1260 
\ 

~n Bergen, Norway, as a fairly accurate reflection of this 
\'a1tere not," and base their opinions on convincing inter-

1 • 

~a1 evidence. Heusler and Schneider also see the DaLish 
1 

B?11ad Grimilds aaevn (GrH) , which we have in three ver~ 
stons, as de;'i ved from the "al tere Wot. ,,68 It is certain 

" 

ttipt both Qf these warks used German rather than Norse 
so~rces j Kriernhild avenge~( Siegfried' s death by having her 
brother$ killed, whereàs in the Norse version snt\a~ènges 

, her ~rothers by killing\Atli, and the reasons which Heusler 
gave ".for,_. consid~iYl%- ~~\Ths and the ballad as derived from 
a pre~N1' ,\re'rsio~ of the tC~ad1t!3'fî, have ~ever bean sUccess
fully rèfuted. We can therefore regard the Volker figure as 

" , 
,~' 

he appears in" these works as being older than the Nl Volker. 
Recently, scholars have begun to assert that Heusler's 

"pedigree" of the NI was too simple, that in reality there 
, 69 

were more predecessors to the Nl than he supposed. Hein-. 

rich Hempe170 and Gerhart Lohse71 see the first part (NIl) 
and NI II as having been combined already in the "altere not" 
and even before: ih a Rhenish version of the Nibelungen 1eg
end \'lhich Lohse date s, on solid historical grounds, at 1130. 
On the basis of Panzer's-i~terpretation of the Bechlaren 

episode as having b~en inspired by events of 1189, Lohsé 
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dates tpè "altere ~otlf at 1190, roughly ten yea~ bef~re 
the ta.,': ' 

, 
Volker most likely entered-~e Nibelungen tradition be~ 

fore 1130 in the Rhenish ve~sioni in this version he was prob
ably present in NI l and III In the war with the Saxons and 

Dane s' he \'Ias the standBrd-bearer: this must have f been 90, 
~ 

othe.rwise the NI poet would have used his own favori te 
creation, Danl:wart, for this role. 72 He was Hagen' 3 com
panion,73 but in a subo~dinate relatlonship, as the Ths 
shows, and was a member of the lower nobili ty, for: the NI 
must carefully dlstinguish him frOID the pÎebeian "Spiel
leute" or wandering minstrels, acrobats, jugglers, etc. GrH, 

~elates furthermore that Volker' 9 e9cuteheon 'Iras a fiddle, 74 
-> -

indicating his ~usical ability. 
In his discussion of the Faeroese Nibelungen ballad9, 

\ , ' 

Gustav Neckel states his belief that the y are based on 

Danish and Norwegi~n versions of end-rhyming German ballads 
which had evolved out of alliterative heroic songs before 
the end of the first millenium75 and which foun~ their way 
to the North during the twelfth century.76 Dietrich Kralik 

\ . 
also saw GrH as based on pre-NI tradition, a "Rachelied" 
",ri tten ca 1131,77 which togeth,er wi th a "Notdichtung" 
Ca 1160 and a parodistic "burgundische Komodie" formed the 

L . 
base ~ ,for the NI and Ths." The Rosengarten lS based more 
on t~d comic epic while the NI and Ths, which were written 
inde~endently of each other, were based more on the "Not-

e '1 

dichtung. ,,78 Aecording to this thesis, therefore, the'val-
ian~ minstrel Volker with the fiddle as his coat-of-arms 
entéred the tradition" in the "Rachelied, Il whenee he became 
part of the,GrH, ,of the comie epic, and of the Rosengarten. 

Thus we see the standard-bearer, tpe minstrel, and the fid
dIe escuteheon aIl postulated for the fir.Et half of the 
twelfth century, during which time Volkmar was senesehal' 

and adjutant standard-bearer. 
The Volker figure of the Rhenish NI was most probably 

.. . 
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~ 
inspired by this Volkmar. Given his name and the name o~ his 

father, Eberhard, it is llOt impossible that his home was in 
AlzeYu,"an imperial fief and stronghold of the Salian emper
ors. 79 An Alzeyer would have been as loyal a~artisan ~f . 
~enry IV aè the Hild@sheio Annals suggest. Given the tenacity 
with which certain families retaïned characteristic Chris

tian names from generation to generation, it is most unlike~ 
ly that the Volkmar von Alzey whom we see verified l22~1243', 
received his na me from the NI; more likely the name was tra
ditional, an qssumption supported by the existence in Alzey 

of the "Volcherintl estate. , G'..' 
In addition to Volkmar, there is one other htstorical 

personàge whom ''le must considere In 1910 the historian 
J 

Harry Bresslau published the text of a document dating from 
;L130/31, wherein a "Folkir ioculator" is described as hold

ing a piece of land owned by Oldenburg monastery in West 
Flanders, and for which he paid six denars a year to Count 

) 

Dietrich of Fland~rs. In bhis document, Dietrich reliriquishes 
th~ s sum~ t,ogethJr wi th many siillllar rent s, to Oldenburg 

, 80 
monastery "!Causa salutis anime mee i " ~ 

lwlest Flanders '.;as ..... "one of the chief centers of chivir

ric knighthood during this period; holding a pie ce oi land, 
meant receiving the income ,from it, ",hile the holder could 
be an aristocrat: finally, "ioculator ll meant entertainer8l 

and was ~sed to indicate a IILiedersinger,,,82 of the tYJ?e 
, ' 

which imng the "Rachelied," for example. This "Folkir 

ioculator" could, therefore, have taken his .. na~e from, or 
provided the inspiration for, the minstFel Volker 9f the 

. Rhenish NI. Heinrich Hempel states: "Diese überràschende 
Benc~U1ung von der des Spielmanns Folker in der Nibelungen
dichtung unabhangig denken zu wollen hiet~e doch aller \lahr
scheinlichkeit ins Gesicht sChlagen.,,83 

. So be it: let us assume'that by the time of this doc

ument the NI wa8_known in Flanders. There is also mentioned 
a "Rumold filius Siberti" in the sarne document, as well as 

/ 
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a "Sigerd filius \Jalkirs." This evidence, together \'Ii th 
Saxo"fGroammaticus' report that in 1131 a Saxon singer in 

-. 
Derunark sang of "notissimara Grimildae erga fratres per-
fidiam, ,,84 shows hOi1 \'!idely. knO\vn the German version of the 

tac> vJaS at this time. It is most unlikely thàt "Follc.ir iocu-: 
lator" inspired the Nl Volker figure, for to do"'t5o he \'lOuld 
have had to travel to the Qiddle Rhine aDea, where his lan
guaGe would not have been understood. Also, a Flemish min
strel \ .. ou1d not have prompted a family of Alzey ministerials 
to adopt hlS instrument as their coat-of-arms. ,> , 

The fashion of painting an emblem onto one's shield 
came into use in Germany Ca 1130, for the purpose of making 
the knight in arIDor recognizable to friend and foe. 85 

Bligger von Steinach adopted the golden harp as an allusion 
to his poetry, and his f8mily retained it in various colors 
and with various attributes to designate the different 

branches. 86 The sarne in probably truc of the A1zeyer: they 
retained the golden fiddle which had been adopted by an an

cestor whose musical ability was 'well-know~ to those who 
needed to recognize him by his escutcheon. This ancestor 

may well have been the seneschal and adjutant standard-bearer 
Volkmar, whose descendants, living in Alzey and bearing his 
name, explained the significance of their coat-of-arms to 
the author of the KI, who reinstated Volker in his ancestral 
home. 

In his portrayal of Volker von A1zey, the poet was,no 
doubt aiso influenced by the personalities of ~he Alzeyer 

-ministerials themselves, and by what he knew of the typical 
standard-bearer in the armies of his day. During the reign 

of Henry V (1106-1125), in whose servicè'Voll~ar acted as 
ad jutant standard-bearer, the ioportance of the ministerials 
in general increased, ~s the more prominent nobles gradually 
ceased to support the central authority. The mini·sterials 
sprang into the breach, proving themselves to be reliable 

administrators of the crOiV-n territories. 87 Originally an 
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unfree favored class of serfs,88 these domestic servants 

whom their lords hud. trained for personal military service,89 
first assumed significance during ~he tirne of Conrad II 
(1024-1039), when ~hey began to be entrusted with military 
or administrative offices. 90 Gradually the y took ~ver the 
actual duties of"the CrO\ffi vassals and court officiaIs, 
whose subordinates they had been,91 and the far s which had 
originally,been given them for their support92 eveloped in

to genuin~ feudal hOldings. 93 So it happened tha a class of 
men, \vhose value to their lords had Iain in thei unfree de
pendent condition, had become by the tVlelfth century power
fuI vassals, building castIes of their own and developing 
their originally subservient functions into hereditary of

fices. 94 One such ministerial was Werner von Bo1anden, of 
the area near Alzey, vlho is said to have o\'med seventeen 
castIes and claimed the hornage of 1,100 knights;95 another 

was, the aforementioned Eberhard von "Lautern, vlhom Barbarossa 
called from Alzey, where he had been serving the Count Pala
tine, to become imperia1 governor in Tuscany.96 

Connected with the military role of, the rninlsterials 

was the function of burgrave or cast le guard, whose task it 
'~as to lead attacks on a besieging army vrhen the occasion 

- ~'" arose. 9'/ Near the end of the eleventh century Henry IV was 

building stone castIes in Saxony and Thuringia, the defense 
of which '-laS entrusted to ministerials fron. Bavaria and 
S\vabia, who \vere disliked by the Saxons on account of their 
turbul~nt Dnd arrogant conduct. Besides ,the royal castIes, 
those of lay and ecclesiasticallords were also manned by 
ministe'rials. 98 

. , 

Our Volkmar v-TaS undoubtedly one of the rninisterials de
scribed above: the haughtiness so often found in the self-made 
man, together with the loyalty of the ministerial to the cen
tral power, the source of his position, coulù explain the 

uncomplimentary reference to him in the Hildesheim Annals. 

This br~wling conduct we also see in the Alzey ministerials: 
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the sarne Wormser Chronik which describes the character of 
Jacob Rapa says that in Alzey "aIle Landstreifer und bose 
Buben ihre Aufenthaltung drinne hatten. ,,99 It is easy to 
understand the resentment which the older nobility felt to-

I 

"lards tp.ese parvenus, who for their part would naturally be 

eager to claim that they were also freeborn knights, and we 
shall see below that in analyzing the cha:racter of the min
isterials and their relationship to the central authority 

\ 
as weIl as to the older aristrocracy, we have taken the first 
step in the interpretation of Vo~ker von Alzey as he appears 
in the vulgate NI, variant ·'è, and the KI. 

There remaina the historical standard-bearer to con

sider: he was probably a young man, for even today the en-
sign is the lowest rank of a military officer. The stan
dard-bearer's place was always beside the king, for the ~ 

banner symbolized the king's power over life and d~ath, and 
during a battl~ this flag provided a rallying point for the 
rest of the soldiers. lOO The position of standard-bearer 

required unusual bravery and prowess at arms, as \'Iell as loy
alty to the lord, for one of the principal objectives in medi

eval warfare was to kill the king and/or the standard-bearer: 
at the battle of Legnano, Barbarossa's standard-bearer fell 
just before Frederick himself had his horse slain under him, 

causing his men to believe", that he had been slain, a rumor 
which led to the ensuing rout'~f the imperial army.lOI Like

wise, in the battle of Florchheim (27 January 1080) between 
Henry IV and the counterking Rudolf of Swabia, one of the 

King 1 s subordinates, Duke \lrati;1av of Bohemia, struck down 
Rudolf's st andard-bearer, causink the rebels to take flight. 102 

Associated with the position of standard-bearer was that of 
"Vorstreiter" or leader in battle, 103 which likewise required 

the headlong valor usually associeted with youth. 
In our consideration of possible historical models for 

the Volker figure, we have c9ncen~rated on the ministerial 
and standard-bearer, and have come to the conclusion that 
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the original Volker of before 1130 was'probably'inspired by 

the seneschal and adjutant 8tandard-bea~ the Rhenish 
Volkmar, who entered the tradition as s~ard-bearer and . ) 

Ragen's companion with musical ability. Only Ragen's com-
panion was'taken over by the Ths, the nobleman with musical 
accomplishments however survived in the GrH~ The Ths, being 
of Saxon origin, omitted the Saxon war and made Gunther 
standard-bearer where one was neededj however this role must 
have original1y belonged to Volker, otherwise the NI poet 
would have g~ven it to Dankwart, as we have seen. The NI 
poet of ca 1205, being aware of the entire tradition, took 
over aIl of Volker'~ attributes, while the KI poet locàted 
him in Alzey, incorporating into his depietion the person
alities of the Alzeyer as he knew them. This 10oation was 

1 

then taken over by the poet of the ·C version, and the faet 
that "von Alzeye tl found its way into ms B as weIl indicates 
that even in the vulgate Volker is m?st likely a composite 
of these two Volker figures, one from beIore 1130, the other 
living in Alzey ca 1205, possibly being a descendant of the . 
first. 

Volker is known todaYt however, as the minstrel: Alzey's 
coat-of-arms recalls this Volker and not a ministerial to 
Henry V or to t~~ Count Palatine. Herein lies the genius 
of the NI poet: h'i~ransformed the living model, the his- , 
torical Volker, into -à,figure which suited his own purpose, 

\ 

giving us in the unforgettable Bechlaren and night watch 
scenes a minnesinger who was also a valiant fighter, and 
in the fighting scenes a ministerial who can hold his head 

~ 

as high as the old nobility. Having examined the probable 
-

historieal basis of the Volker figure, we shall now turn 
to a study of the Burgundian minstrel in German literature. 

-. 
'. 1 

~, 
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II. ~olker von Alzey in th7 Nibelungenlied 

1. In the vulgate 
1 

., 
a. The Burgundian standard-be~er 

ouch sol dâ mit rîten Volkêr der küene man. 
der sol den vanen füerèn; baz ichs nieman engan. (162,3-4) 

er bant ouch z'einem schafte ein zeichen, daz was rôt./ 
ait kom er mit den küdegen in eine groezltche ~ôt~95,3-4) 

After stanza 9, in which Volker is enumerated among the 
Burgundian heroes, he is introduced in stanza 162 as the 
standard-bearer in the Saxon campaign, selected by Siegfried 
himself, who knows no one to whom he would rather entrust this 
assignment. Volker rides at the head of the compftny (196,3), 
and fights va1iant1y together with Hagen and Ortwin (201,1); 
with Hagen) Gernot, and Dankwart (2ll~l-2) he springs to 
Siegfried's aid when the latter is surrounded by hostile 
soldiers, and we must agree with Lachmann that 235,2 Should 
read "Volkêr" rather than "Rûmolt," for the seneschal ia 
nowhere else mentioned as taking part in the campaign, and 
it is unlikely that in his report to Kriemhild the messenger 
wou1d forget Volker, as he seems to here. 104 There is no 
turther mention of Volker in Nl I, for the poet probably 
thought of Volker aa a vassal not living at court, but on 
the estate given to him in return for his military service, 
after the feudal custom. Thus he takes no part in the trip 
to Isenlant, nor in the plot to kill Siegfried, for he seems 
to come to Worms only when his assistance in a military 
undertaking is needed. 

This ia the case when the Burgundians travel to Gran;. 
in fact, Volker's very presence seems to underline the idea 
that this is not a carefree journey to a dear relative. Here, 
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too, Volker is the standard-bearer, and carries the red 
flag bound to a lance, sy~bol of the presence of King 
Gunther in ~oreign territory, and of the King's power over 
life and death. l05 Volker also has charge of the retinue, 

~ 

that i8 of the 9,000 men who accompanied the 1,060 Burgun-
~ian knights; he is only given this dual responsibility, 
however, aiter the crossing of the Danube, when Hagen requires 
Dankwart, the marshal of the realm, to assist him against 

• 
Gelpfrat. This indicates that Volker is used for vario~s 
~subo~dinate offices: Hagen had originally led the troop (1524), 
and Dankwart was the marshal; now, when both are needed for 
a reinforced rearoguard, Volker takes over their positions. 
Later we see Vol,ker agqin 8ubordinate to Dankwart, who tells 
him that he and the retinue must ride on until daybreak (1622). 
There i8 no more me~tion of Volker as standard-be~rer; from 
now on we see him in the related role of leader ~ battle. 

This was originally t~e function of the ~g; now one 
of his selected vassals has taken it over, and with it the 
ringing words of defiance once spoken by Gunther in response 
to Dietrich's warning: l06 

/ '\ 

Ez ist et utlerwendet 
daz wir vernomen han. 

wir suIn ze hove r1ten und suIn lâze~,seheh 
waz uns vil snellen degenen müge zen Hiunen geschehen.(1?31) 

Actually, this statement is a reaction to a speech which 
~ 

Volker could not logically have heard: Dietrich has taken 
the three Kings aside to warn them-that Kriemhild is still 
sorrowing over Siegfried. Volker's answer shows the author 
of the NI amplifying Volker's role at the expense of Gunther 
and as we shall see, of Hagen ~lho, as Stout points out, is 
even in the vulgate becoming the villain we see in the KI. lO? 

Likewise, after the arrivaI in Gran and Ragen's first 
clash with Kriemhild, he selects Volker to stand by him in 
the'coming struggle. When Kriemhild sees, the two together 
(1?67-68), she warns her men that Volker i6 more dangerous 

------
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th Hagen, 60 that sixt Y Huns would be too few in a battle 
with t • After this decisive confrontation between the two-~' 
énemies, Vo r points out to Hagen the value of friends 
sticking togethe d then goes to warn the Kings. At this 

, f 

point, Volker seems t take over the leading role, for Hagen 
says to him: "Nu wil ich' volgen" (1802,1) and Volker can 
even say to the Kings: "wie nge weI t i~ stên / • • • ir suIt 
ze ,hove gê'nlt (1803,1-2) not Iy the way one speaks to 
one' s lo'rds. 

It 8eems likely that the mock~ ~hjch Volker employs 
toward the Huns is an aspect of his role as leader in 
battIe, for this provocation, or "gelf" as it ts called in 
the NI, is ~sed to challenge one's opponent and is a stoek 
a~pect of heroic p~etry (430 and note). Volker uses this 

"psychologieal warfare" devi-ee. in vario~~~ w-.ys: first ~hen 
he<holds his s'Word close to him while sitting on the b ch 
beside Hagen; he does not do this out of disrespect but y 
to show the Huns that he is prepared to defend himself and 
is not afraid. He goes further after the banquet on the first 
evening when he rebukes the Huns, who are milling around and 
threaterii~g the Burgundians: they had best get out of the 
way. of the "recken, Il for they may ,be called "degene," yet 
they do not have the saroe courage as the Burgundians. 
Hagen then adds that if the Huns are wise, they will calI 
it a day and go to bed (1820-23). Whether Volker is accusing 
the Huns o! treacher,y, as de Boor believes, or of cowardice, 
the Huns do'not react to Volker's insuIt, for the Burgundians 
go peaee/ully to their quarters, while Hagen apd Volker keep 
watch. 

\ The night watch is Volker's great scene: here and in 
the battle in the banquet hall, the NI poet outdoes himself 
in portraying the heroic minstrel at his finest. But here 
too we recognize the standard-bearer, the fight~r accustomed 
to b~ing in the thick of battle and t.o leading others, for 
it i's Volker who first sees the approachin, Huns (1838) and 

1 
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who is first recognized by them (~~while Hagen is to 
the Huns an afterthought: "bî im ~UCh Hagene t1 (1841,4). 
Accustomed to plunging into battle, Volker's first reaction 
is to attack the Huns, but Hagen restrains him, pointing out 

~, 

that this would expose their lords to danger, so Volker must 
content himself with insulting his enemies again: "pfi, ir 
zagen boese" (1847,2), ca1ling them thieves and murderers 

\ 

(1846t2-l847,4) 50 loudly that Kriemhild can hear him and 
take the insult' as partly meant for herself (1848,1-2). 

On the following dey, Volker and Hagen tr.y once again 
, to provoke the Huns inté revealing their intentions, first 

by disrupting Kriemhild'à retinue in front of the minster 
(1859-66), a neat counterpiece to the Sepna in NI l, and 
then by Volker's killing the margrave during the tournament. 
The trate se actions appears to be an effort 
to ivert the Huns from the Burgundian Kings and even, by 

ing Kriemhild's hand, to enlist Etze1's assistance with
out appearing to do so, for to ask for help would seem 
cowardly. Nothing comes of these efforts, however, and only 
after hostilities have broken loose in the hall, can Volker 
spring into the fray, but now it is too late. He fights like 
a wild boar, Etzel laments, and Hagen praises his prowess, 
yet Volker knows that the end is near, for Etzel, having lost 
his son, will never rest until aIl of the Burgundians are 
annihilated. 

The first battle is over, the dead and dying Huns have 
been thrown from the great hall to the ground, and Volker 
once again accuses the Huns of cowardice, for they stand 
about weeping like women instead of he~~ing the wounded. 
Then when one of them tries to help a wounded relative, 
Volker kills him with a spear (20l6)._~his is the fir&t and 
only base action by our courtly minstrelj we are re~inded' 
of how H~gen tricked Siegf~ied and killed him with the same 
weapon. The Huns now begin to curse Volker, who throws 
another spear as far as he can, and thus drives the Huns 
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out of his range. Volker cao still mock them, however, for 
as Kriemhild offers a shield full of gold in return for 
Ragen's head, Volker ridicules the cowardice of warriors, 
who eat their lord's bread, but refuse to help him in his 
need (2026-27). 

Upon hearing t~is, Iring the Dane comes to do battle; 
again Volker can mock Etzel's forces, as a thousand ~ights 
join Iring, who had come to fight Hagen in single combat. 
After Hagen has killed Iring and his lord Hawart, while 
Volkêr has disposed of Irnfried of Thuringia (2071), all of 

1 

the Danes and Thuringians attack the Burgundians. Volker 
shows his skill as a strategist by luring them into the 
hall, where the y suffer the sarne fate as the Huns had ear
lier i~ the dey. After this battle, as night begins to fall, 
Volker once again looks for more opponents (2079), and, 

~ 

since no one is in sight, he and Hagen begin the second 
night watch (2081). 

After the fire in the hall, which 600 Burgundians have 
survived (2124), Volker, again the strategist, advises the 
Burgundians not to show themselves, so that the Huns, be
lieving themall dead, may be lured once more into the hall. 
The ruse does nct work, and only siter being offered Kriem
hild's gold and Volker's taunts: nine gesach Ûf vehten nie 
helde gerner komen, / die daz golt des küneges uns ze vâre 
hé.nt genomen" (2131,3-4), do 1,000 warriors attack the Bur-

t' 

gundians, suffering the same fate as their predecessors. 
Volker is still in the forefront when Rüdeger arrives with 
his men, but unlike the inexperienced Giselher, Volker 
recognizes their hostile intentions and realizes th~t the 
one-time ally has become their enemy. 

Finally, when Hildebrand comes to ask for Rüdeger's 
body, Volker once more seizes the initiative. As we have 
come to expect, he i'8 the first to see Dietrich' s men and to 
notice that they are armed. When Wolfhart shows impatience 
at Gunther' s apparent reluctance to hand over the body, 
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Volker answers simply: "niemen in iu g1t" (2266,1), and 
suggests that the y come in and fetch him. In the etlsuing 
"gelf, If which injects some -comedy just beIore the final 
catastrophe, Hildebrand trie's vainly to calm both sides 
down, while Hagen seems/to encourage his c~~ade-in-arms 
(2268). The fighting b&gins, Volker tills Siegestab, a 
member of the royal family, and ta killed by Hildebrand. 
In revenge, Hagen inflicts on Hildebrand a wound from which 
he is still suffering in the Kl (2091-2125),(3882-85).108 

Thus fa~, we havé examineù ~olker the. standard-bearer 
in the Nl: when we understand his mocking quarrelsome speeches 
as part of this role, we see that it spans the epic, from 
Volker's entrance in the war with the Saxons, over the trip 
to Gran, -and throughout the final battle up to his death. 
He has a role of leadership, yet as we have seen he is a 
subordinate to Dankwart and to Hagen, who calls him his 
"geselle," while pointing out, albeit regretfully, his own 
superior rank. In this context it is interesting to note that 
when Wolfhart is urging Hildebrand not to approach the Bur
gundians unarmed, it is Hagen, not Volker, from whom he 
expects mockery, and at the mention\'of Ragents name, Hilde
brand dons his armo~j further, when Volker refuses to hand 
over the body, Wolfhart addresses him ironically as "her 
spilman" (2267,1), as though he did not expect backtalk . 
from him. This is the only time that Volker's music is re-
ferr~d to in an even slight1y derogator.y fash~n; his music, 
throughout the epic, enhances his heroism. 

b. The Burgundian minstrel 

durch daz er vide1en konde, was er der spilman genant. (1477,4) 

Before the Burgundians de part for Gran, Volker's music 
is mentioned only once: stanza 196,2-3 refers to him as 
("der starke spileman, / Volkêr der herre" emphasizing at 

\ 
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the saroe time his nobility. This is also the case in 
stanzas 1476-77, where the poet takes sorne pains to explain 
that Volker i8 8uch a great ar~stocrat that even his thirty 
vassals whp accompany him are dressed like kings, and that 

- 1 

he was called "der spilman" only because he was able ta 
play the fiddle, and not because he, was a traveling minstrel 
or a court musician. The poet seems to have had the "al ten 
maeren" in mind" most likely .the Rhenish version and/or the 
"al tere not, If in whicb. Volker was known as the "videlaere, Il 
and probably wished to correct this image in favor of the 
Alzey ministerials and their tradition. '\ 

Volker entered the Nl' tradition before the advent of 
the "Minnesangi" yet before our eyes, the t1starke spileman" 
becomes in fact B minnesinger, an aspect of his character 
which seems to have grown out of his original raIe as fid
dler. Between the Rhenish version and the NI this takes 
place, so that his departure from Bechlaren is, according 
to de Boor, a "durchgef'ührte Szene hofischen l1il}Iledienstes" 
(note to 1705). Volker sings a song several stanzas long, 
which he has composed, and dedicates himself thereby to 
the service of a married woman of higher rank than he. His 
reward i8 twelve golden bracelets, which the poet speaks 
of as tt friuntlîcher gâbe, Il a aign that his service has been 
accepted (1705-06) . . 

Volker takes up his violin a second time in the night 
watch, when he plays for his anxious comrades: first a wild 
forte "daz al daz hûs erdôz!' (1835, lb) ta raise the~r courage, 
then "süezer unde sen.fter" (1835, 3a) lulling them to sleep 
with ~entler melodies. The poet praises his art and strength 
as mutually enhancing each other: "sin ellen zuo der fuoge, 
diu bei"diu wâren grôz, ft (1835,2)" an unfarg-ettable picture 
of the tenderness and physical prowess of the ideal knight. 

Volker's courtly refinement emerges in his relationship 
to Brünhild, for it is he who, at her'request, tells Werbel 
and Swarnmel that she will not receive them. Likewise in 

,~ 
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Bechlaren, when the ladies return to the dining ~all,~his 
"gamél1che sprüche" (1673,3) calI attention to the beauty 
of Rüdeger's wife and daughter. Volker is not married, but 
he recognizes in-RUdeger's daughter the qualities that make 
a good wi1'e: "diu ist minnecl1ch ze sehene, dar zuo edel 
unde guot" (1675,4). Volker's lower rank makes her inacces
sible to him, but he i8 clearly implying that a bachelor 
prince, like Gernot or Giselher, cou1d do no better than 

Ir 

to take her ror a wife. In Gran, Volker urges Hagen to rise 
before Kriemhild (1780) and even a.fter Rüdeger's death he 
addresses her in polite yet most biting terms, when he de
fends Rüdeger against her charge of collaborating with the 
Burgundians (2230-32). His response is civil because it must 
be, yet as a gentleman he ~ust calI her acetlsation what it 
is, "tiuvellîchen • • • gelogen" (2230,3). The ~ightly 
minnesinger maintains his bearing to the last •. ~ ,J' 

Volker's music a1so affords an opportuniti~for heroic 
.1 

comedy as the juxtaposition of the ~t of music and the art 6f 
G 

warfare produces the batt1efi~ld humor 01' the sword-fiddle-bow 
moti!. By skillfu11y varying this motif, the poet never lets 
~~come tiresome: first his sword is like a fiddle-bow « __ ... w._ 

(1785,2-3), then the Huns become the instrument on which he 
will demonstrate his art (1821,1). In Aventiure 33, the 
poet~~~~_his invention more fully: Volker strides 
"vide1ende" aeross the hall, Etzel 1aments that: ~'Sîne 

leiche lûtent übele, sine züge die sint rôt" (2002,1), but 
Gunther i8 jubilant: "hoert ir die doene, Ragene, die dort 
Vo1kêr / videlt mit den Hiunen" (2004,2-3), and Hagen answers: 
"sin videlboge im snîdet durch den herten stâl • • • die 
sinen leiche hellent durch helm unële rant" (2006,3, 2007,3). 
The poet takes up the motif again in Volker's confrontation 
with Wolfhart, who threatens to throw his strings out of 
tune" and Volker retorts that he will d~ll the shine of 
Wo1fhart's helmet in return. When he fights with Siegestab: 
"er begonde im sfner künste alsoJhen teil dâ geben" (2285,2), 
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that Dietrich' s nephew falls, to be avenged by H~ldebrand. 

Volker' s music and his strength, his songs and his swords

manship are uniquely eombined into one heroic personality. 

2. Volker in the *0 version 

Volcher was ir mar:sehalch. der solde ir herberge pflegen. 

(1311,4 ) 
Do chom der herre Volker. ein lruene spilemaii. 

, 

hinze have nach eren. mit drizzech siner man. (1509,1-2) 

When Kriemhild leave's Worms ta become Etzel.l s wi'j:'e, 

ms C and related mss Cast Volker in the raIe of marshal as • 

qUot~d)above.109 The vulgate names Giselher and Gernot, as 

weIl as Gere, Ortwin the seneschal, end Rumolt the hè'ad , 
cook among thosé who aecompany Kriemhild as fa,r as the' 

Danube; the ·C poet, well-versed in courtly etiquette., saw 

the need for a marshal as weIl, and sinee, as we have seen, the 

vulgate already saw in Volker the ad jutant standard-bearer, 

it was natural ta choose him t:ather than the regular marshal, 
l1ankwart. 

C 1509 deviates from the corresponding stànza in the vul

gate (1476) only in the first two line8: the poet deseribes 

Volker as a lord rather then as the noble minstrel, and / 

U points out that he came to court seeking honor, an intert 

pretation of Volker which bespeaks the ambitious ministerial. 

Stanza 1662 is missing from ms C; .from ms a we know that 

1:ine two read~ ffVolkèr der me ne , der des vanen pflac, ,,110 

a further reference to his role as standard-bearer, rather 

th an marshal, as in the vulgate (1622). J 
The re,mainder of the ·0 version "is equally close to 

, 5 

*B: in' 0 (2176,4) Hagen and Volker are eoncerned with the 

welfare of the Burgundian warriors, rather than wi th the harm 

whicb Etze l 's men can do them as in the vulgate (2120,4), 

while C (2327,1) has Wolftiart refer specifically to Volker' S,II 

. '. 
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·m~cker,y aB provoking the héBtilities between'the two heroes. 
Finally', in"O (2430,2), Hagen, (in his final 'defiance ·of 
Kriemhild), enumerates Volker and Dankwart among those 

\ 

slain, ànd not o~y the Kings, as in the vulgate (2371). 
In sum we can say that ·0 rounds out Vo1ker's role, 

making him slightly more prominent tha~ he is ~the vulgate, 
and, in keeping with the general tendency of ·0, adding a 
few touches of courtly refinement. At the departure ,from 
Be chlaren , Volker receives only- six arm rings from Gotelind 

~""'l 
(1745,3), rather than twelve ~~?06,3), as the token, not 
the number, is important-to the noble m1nstrel. Most sig-, 
nificant is the statement that he came seeking honor, a 
trait which, as we shall see, comes from the Kl in its 
vulgate V'ersion. 

3. Volker in the Klage 

'herre, daz ist VOlkêr, , 
'der helt vil vermezzen 
was von" Alzeye erb6rn.' (1331, 1360-61) 

NI critici~ generally considers the KI to be a con
temporar,y interpretive commentary on the epic, and to have 
inspired the modifications found in variant ·0. Volker von 
Alzey is no exception: the poet gives a picture of him, 
as the Middle Ages experienced Ragen's companion, the 
minnesingèr\ the hero who could a1so play the fiddle. In 

• ",'1\ ~ 

it~ brief. summar,y of the NI, the KI first mentions Volker 
as having killed Irnfrled, as weIl as many of Hawart's 

1 • 

Danes (405-16). In this connection it is noteworthy that 
Ha~en's killing Iring is only mentioned after Volker's 
exploits. Later, when Dietrich orders the peasantry to clear 
away the corpses which are lying in front of the great hall, 
the poet points out that Volker and Hagen had slain aIl of 
these men (677-85). Again the poet mentions Volker before 
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Hagen. The discover,y of Gunther's headless body gives the 
poet occasion to relate tfe end of the tragedy, how Hagen 
réfused to enter into truce negotiations with Dietrich, 
since Giselher and Gernot were dead, and ~lker, too, had 
been slain by Hildebrand (1148-80). '\ 

Vo1ker's body, with the blood still trickling through 
the links of his chain mail, is found right after Hagen'~ 
(1319-1402). Etze1 does ~ot recognize him at first, and so 
Hildebrand must identify the hero "'der uns diu groezesten 
sêr / hât mit sînén handen / gefriimt in disen landen'" 

1 (1332-34), adding that Volker had fought him in single 
combat, and further, that iP~elpfrich had not separsted 
them, Volker must surely have slain him (1342-48). This 

.~ detail, an invention of'the KI poet's, was probably inspired 
by the general tendency in the KI to minimize Hunnish victories, 

'by the etymologica1 significance of Helpfrich's name" and by 
\ 

Nl 2278, where Wolfwin'm~st help Wolfhart in this fight with 
il Volker. III 

Hereupon Etzel begins his lament ,over Volker: Il 1 sin 
zuht diu was sô IObel1ch, / dar zuo vil manl1ch gemuot, 'fi 
(1350-51) thus àttributing to him the prim·ary virtues of 
chivalry. The poet then has Etzel ask after Volker's home, 
an interest which he shows in no other of the dead heroes: 
this affords the opportunity of stating that Volker "hete 
bi Rine daz lent / mit Gunthere besezzen," and ~at he was 
born in Alzey (1358-61), to which Hildebrand adds: "'stn 
manheit ûz erkorn / diu ist alze fruo ge1egen'" (1362-63), 
indicating that Volker died young', a detai1 consistent Wîth 
his role of Burgundian standard-bearer. Later, when Swammel, 

-
as Etzel's messenger, 'relates the end of the Burgundiana to 
Brunhild, he describes how "'von Alzeije Volkêr / tet vil 
micheliu sêr' fi (3827-28); these are the only two references 
ta Volker's home, but the manner in which the poet presents 

,this information indicates his realization that he was. 
making an addition to the NI account, that he considered 
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this addition to be true, and of considerable importance. 
Hildebrand's account of Volker's musicianship also 

agrees with that in the NI: "'durch daz er videlen kunde, / 
daz vole in zal1er stunde / hiezen einen spi1eman'tl (1389-91); 
he continue s: "' er was von vrîen liden komen" / und het sich 
daz an genomen 1 daz er diente scoenen vrouwen'" (1393-95). 
This latter is consistent with the NI characterization of 
"Volkêr der herre" and with the Bechlaren scene, which the 
Ki poet did not include in his account of the NI, but al
ludes to here and in verses 1,810-11, which state that Gisel
h~r's engagement to Dietlinde was advised by Volker. The KI 
poét wishes to emphasize Volker's free birth, very likely 0 

at the behest of the Alzey ministerials; the manner in which 
his minnesinger role' is related seems to indicate that, at 
the time of writing, this convention was relatively new; 
the ·C version of the Kl states simply: "'er was gar ein 

hü:besc~ m~ / und diente gerne fro'i.wen'fI (1464-65), fiI?-ding 
thi~ quite natural in a courtly knight. 

Finally, we must consider three lines in the Volker 
eharacterization which state: "'der sîn vil hôhvertiger sin 1 
der seadet uns immer m~re. / er warp nâch ganzer êre'" 
(1386-88). Mss DNb read "nimmer" for "immer, Il ms A reads 
"nie" for "immer," 1387. Here the KI poet seems to be pass
ing judgment on Volker from the point of view of contemporary 
moral theology, partrcularly as a cleric would understand 
i t: "hôhvertigt' is the adjective form of "hôhvart Il which 
was synonymous with "übermuot," and "übermuot" was the MHG 
equivalent of "superbia," the sin of Lucifer which caused 
his fall from grace, and the cardinal sin according to medieval 
re~igious thinking. 112 It ,is in this context that we mU$t 
also understand "ve;rmezzen" as applied to Volker, for this 
quality also belonged to the category of sins which the 
Midd:te Ages grouped under "superbia." There is no mention 
in the ·0 KI of Volker's seeking "êre" as the ·0 poet, in
fluenced by the vulgate KI, had aIready included this detail 
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in his NI. The KI indicates that contemporar,y audiences saw 
in Volker von Alzey a valiant knight, but guilty of "superbia," 
the sin" of Lucifer and the/~ause of man's fall from grace. 

It is p~~aps, significant that in its detailed account 
of Volker's character, the KI makes little mention of his 
friendship with Hagen. Only once, when he, Hagen, and Dank
wart are buried near the three Kings, does the poet allude 
to this relationship: "Ragene der starke / und sin geselle 
Volkêr" (2366-67), a~ though he were embarrassed by it. 
Likewise Volker'~ agreement with aIl of Ragen's actions (NI 
1584) and Ragen's approval of Volker (Nl 2268,4) are omitted, 
in the poet's attempt to minimize their comradeship. Yet in 
referring to Hagen as "der vâ1ant / • • • der ez allez riet" 
(1250-51) and to Volker as "sin geselle" the poet shows his 
awareness that Volker had in fact stood by Hagen, and that 
since Ragen, in th~,~edieval interpretation of ~he NI, had 
deliberately caused the entire catastrophe, Volker's loyalty 
to him i8 an aspect of his tragic flaw, an expression of 
"übermuot." ,Volker knew that Hagen waS leading the Burgundians . 
to their doom, and followed him nevertheless. 

By locating Volker in Alzey and emphasizing that he 
sought honor, the KI poetrunderlined his interest in the 
Volker figure and increased his importance. The location in 
Alzey made Volker the more real and contecporary to the 
hearers of the NI and KI, who could envision the minstrel 
living in one of the important towns of the Palatinate. 
Thus Volker became not only an identifiable contemporary 
type, namely the minnesinger, but received a well-known 
home. Volker's pride could also be identified by the hearers 
,as one of thè characteristics of those aristocrats of min
isterial origin, from whose ranks Volker,sprang. The Kl 
therefore place~ the final touches on the figure of Volker, 
whose contemporary reality ~ade him an ideal veh~cle for 
expressing the pUrPose of the poet in writing his work. 
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4. Summary: the function of the heroic minstrel in the Nl 

"Volkêr von Alzeye, mit ganzem ellen woi bewart." (9,4) 

This lîne, which the vulgate took over from variant ·0, 

and with the location of Volker in Alzey taken from the KI, 
\ 

may be seen as stating the essence of Volker's character as 
the poets ca 1205 saw him. Volker iS,a heroic personality, 
and his heroism proceeds from his role as standard-bearer 
and minstrel, for were he not a true hero, this combination 
would be impossible. The hero is an expression of ideal 
values: nobility, , self-control, strength, responsibility, 
and bravery;113 to what extent the poets saw these virtues 
embodied in the historical bases for the figure we cannot 
tell, but in the Nl, variant ·0, and the KI, the y combined 
these ideals into a heroic, yet at the same time thoroughly 
believable human being. Volker is not only an aristocrat in 
rank, he has the noblem~ts sense of honor, and despises 
the Huns when they attempt a sneak attack (1846-48). The very 
beginning of the NI emphasizes his strength and bravery, 
Itellen," and gives frequent examples of it, even at the ex-

1 

pense of Hagen. Nine strophes are devoted to Volker's feats 
in the "Saalkampf," and Volker kills two famous heroes, one 
of royal blood. He receives a k~ss from Rüdeger's daughter, 

, 
not because of his rank--he is subordinate ta Hagen and 
Dankwart--but "durch sines lîbes ellen" (1666,4). He fulfills 
his responsibilities as marshal conscientiously, showing 

.III 

great care for the welfare of the retinue (1622,2-4), of his 
lords (1800, 1821), and of aIl of the Burgundians (night 

watch) . 
Yet Volker also has his ,faults, principally that of .~ 

impulsiveness. He does lack the self-control which we find 
in Hagen, who must restrain him from pursuing the Huns 
during the night watch, as this could expose the Kings to 
danger. It can be construed ~s impulsiveness when Volker 
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enters the lists and kills the overdressed Hun during the 

jousting: he may believe that the Hun, like himself, is in 

the service of a lady (1885) and slay him for decking him-· 
self out excessively, for to Volker "l'linnedienst" is not tO,be 
trifled with. It is also out of impulsiveness that Volker 
slays the margrave who attempts to assist bis wounded rel
ative: the minstrel bas been killing Huns for several bours 

and cannot resist this one, no more than he could resist 
~illing the Hun who tried to slip out along with Etzel and 

Kriemhild (1999). These flaws in Volker's character unde~
lined his heroism and made him believable to the readers 

, ; 

and hearers,of the Nl; who could surely identify with them, 
just as they saw the ideals of courtly knighthood reflected 
in his virtue s. 

An histprical Volker von Alzey could not possibly have 
been known to the author of the vulgate, for the figure 

entered the tradition at /l'east two generations before the 
, '.c 

Passau cleric wrote hi~/1io~rk. The poet knew only a literary 

figure, the fiddler ai~ standard-bearer of the "alten maeren," 
which he was" relati~', and, through the KI, which as we have 

( 

saen influenced thf vulgate, the Volker of Alzey tradition. 
The very ~italit1fof tbe Burgundian m1nstrel, bowever, sug-

~ 

gests that ~~e~poet has added something of his own to the ..-
Volker, with whom he was alrea~ acquainted. 

The Würzburg sculptor Tilman Riemenschneider used to 

make the figure of N~codemus at the foot of the cross into 
a self-portrait: it is also conceivable that the anonymous 
author of the NI has given us in the figure of Volker von 
Alzeyan idealized self-portrait,ll4 not only of himself 

but of his class, the lower aristocracy, many members of 
which were ministerials, like Volker, holding benefices in 
return for services given. In doing so, t~e poet compared 
his own class with that of the feudal lords, exemplified 
in the figure o~ Rüdeger. The lord's principal virtue is 
generosity, which finds its highest expression in the gift 
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of his shield to Hagen, who thereupon refuses to fight him. 
The ministerial's principal virtue W%S loyalty, which Volker 
demonstrates likewise towards Hagen, when he vows never to 
budge "Ûz helfe nimmer einen fuoz" (1778,4) from his 
comrade-in-arms, a vow which he keeps until his death. Thus 
Volker's virtue is equa1 to that of Rüdeger's and through 
these figures the Nl poet has apotheosized their respective 
classes. This desire to elevate Volker's status and thereby 
that of the ministerials becomes most apparent when even 

o 

Hagen, the most powerfu1 lord in Burgundy, expresses his 
regret at ever having occupied a higher place than his 
comrade-in-arms (2005). Volker is his "geselle" (2005,3), 
or more specifically his "hergeselle" (2290,3), i.e. Volker 
is Ragen's subordinate with the saroe titles and.functions 
as Hagen himself, but by virtue of his loyalty and bravery 
Hagen sees them as equals, just as on another level, Rüqe3er, 
the lord, is elevated to the status of equality with the 
Kings when Gunther accepts not o~ly his daughter as sis
ter-in-law, but also a coat from the generous margrave. By 
thus transforming the Volker of Alzey and of pre-Nl tradition, 
the poet gives an lmportant insight into his intentions when 
casting the old tales into"courtly form, and thus·we see that 

\J 

the Volker interpretation aids in our understanding pf the 
entire NI. 

At the outset of the epic, Kriemhild gives us its 
"message," "wie liebe mit leide, ze jungest lônen kan" (17); 
at the very end the poet uses almost the identical words: 

Diu vil michel êre was dâ gelegen tôt. 
die liute heten aIle jâmer unde nôt. 
mit leide was verendet des ~niges hÔhgezît, 
aIs ie diu liebe leide z'~~ler jungeste gît. (2378) 

The tirst line of this strophe speaks of "~re" lying dead; 
de Boor interprets this as referring to the splendor of the 
retinue (note to 2378), which it may, but it can also be 
intérpreted more broadly. This "ère" was one of the central 

~ 
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concepts of knighthood: it referred to the respect which a 
person enjoyed among his peers, a respect based ~on posses
sions and external signs of rank, power, and authority. Loss 
of "gre" meant 10ss of that quality which defined the knight 
or lady, and thus 10ss of self: Briinhild lost her "êre" , 
through Siegfriedls fault, and had to be avengedj Kriernhild . 
lost her "êre" when she lost Siegfried and the hoard: the 
result was the destruction of the f10wer of Burgundian 
knighthood. . 

The feeling that one 1 s "êre" was intact and that one 
was living to the fullest the life of a heroic warrior was 
described in 11HG as "hôher muot," the exal ted self-confidence 
of the hero. "Hôher muot," however, belonged to that complex 
of personality-centered values which the Church had bean 
combatting in the Germans since the beginning of its mission 
to them. AcIerie grounded in moral theology would see 

"hôher muot" as its exaggerated form, "übermuot" or "superbia," 
a turning away from God, a reliance on onels self and on 

earthly values as the basic principle of' human behavior. 
Translated into concrete terms for the Germanie peop1es 

and later for courtly knighthood, "superbia" meant the 
heroie self-assertion of the Germanie warrior as weIl as l', 

the attempt on the part of knightly chivalr,y to develop an 
ethical system based on the personal values of "êre" and 
"hôher muot. ,,115 It is to be expected that a work coming 

from the hand of a cleric residing at the court of the 
Prince-Bishop of Passau would be imbued with the moral-theo
logical outlook of his day and place. Only when w~hold the 
mirror of "superbia" up to Volker's actions, as this cleric, 

the KI poet~Jand the author of variant *C must have done, 
can we see the heroic minstrel as the poets intended him 

to be seen. 
Already in the Saxon war wenread tha,t Volker, along 

with his comrades, killed many Saxons and Danes. The medieval 

Church règarded this as "homicidium" an aspéct of "superbia, ri 
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irrespective of the circumstances. The "gelf," a part of his 
function as st andard-bearer, was included in the sin of 
tliactantia" (boasting). His impulsiveness is "temeritas," 
a sin which even includ~s boldness, his stock, appellative, 
"der küene Volkêr." When he jumps up from the table in the 
banquet hàll, the poet says: "dô Volkêr unde Hagene sô sêre 
wüeten began" (1967,4); in "wüe ten" we recognize "ira" one 

v 

of the principal sins connected with "superbia." The poet 
has prepared us for this interpretation in (1966,3) with 
"dô videlte ungefuoge Guntheres spi1man," for "ungefuoge" 
implies that Volker is now out of tune, in the sense of not 
acting in accordance with moral principles. And just before 
his deatft, Volker hears from Wolfhart: tliuwer über1DÜeten 
mag ich mit êren ~~ht vertragen (2269,4); pride and honor 
clash, the result, as we have so often sean in the NI, is 
m~tual destruction. The KI, the first interpretation of the 
NI, interprets Volker as "vermezzen," a term which a1so 
'belongs ta the category of "übermuot. Il 

An,tlidea" of the NI is thus expressed through the 
figure of Volker: an autonamous human arder, based upon 
prestige and reputation among men is shown ta be unstable 
and condemned to destruction; the world of chivalr,y, based 
upon the self-confidence of the individual, without reliance 
upon God, carries within itself the seed of its own destruc
tion. The fact that God is anly superficially mentioned and 

, -
that religion is not an integral par~ of the life of these 
heroes, is not, as has been traditionally claimed, proof of 
the, "heathen" character bf the NI. It i$ more likely, how
ever an indictment of the world of 1200, a statement by 
traditiona1 moral theology in opposition ta the development 
of a self-reliant courtly life style based on chivalric 
optimisme 

<J 

Volker is an ideal vehicle for the expression of this 
idea: he is probably based on an historical person, an in
dividual who lived in the warld of chivalry, so that the ----. 
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author and his readers could identi~y with him more readily 

th an they could wi~~ a pale abstraction or with a semisuper
natural figure like Siegfried. Volker von Alzey w~s a knight, 
and not a ~igure out of the dim past, a person of flesh and 
blood, sharing many~of the "traits of the author himself. 
Secondly, Volker is a decent person, aecording to the stan
dards of the times. He is not a villainous murderer, like 
Hagen, nor is he a weç:lkling l·ike Gunther, who, at least in 
'NI l, has to be carried along by.,bis friends. So through 
Volker, the poet can pr~ve that even a good man comes tp 
destruction through pride; This is the true significanee 
behind the emphasis on Volke,r at the expense of Hagen: the 
ideals of chivalry, i.e. bravery, strength, and cultural 
accomplishments are exempli~ied in Volker far more than in 
any one else in the NI, even more than in Hagen, the mighty 

, hèro of the "al ten maeren," yet, once "superbia, JI takes 
over, and man relies on himself rather than on God, then 
even Volker, "der edele videlaere" (1676,4) must perish. 

One of the burning issues of the day was whether or 
not it was possible to gain honor and worldly goods and at 
the same time enjoy Godls favor. Chivalry as we know it was 
based primarily upon the first two, and was in the proeess 
of developing an ideal of human conduet based upon these 
secular_values. Walther von der Vogelweide realized the 
implications of this controversy and saw that it went beyond 
the struggle between the Empire and the Papacy, between 
Guelf and Ghibbeline, for the Papacy could easily become 
secular in attitude and values, just as an emperor could 
guide his people in the directiQn,~, spiritual ideals. 
Walther himself was a Ghibbeline, zet he could ask hims~lf: 

wie man zer werlte sQlte leben 
wie man driu dine erwurbe 
der keinez niht verdurbe' 

" diu zwei sint ere und varnde guot, 
daz dicke ein ander schaden tuot: 
daz dritte ist gotes hulde. (67, 84, lines 7, 9_13)116 
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Walther's answer is that of the NI poet, who gives his an
swer through the figure of a man like himself, Volker von 
Alzey: "jâ leider des enm~c niht gesin. Il 

The co~temporary reality of the Volker figure can also 
underline the poet's opposition to the Germanie belie! that 
fate guides the destini~s of men, for as a medieval Chris
tian he saw man's fortune as the result of faith and worka 
together with God's grace. He has, therefore~ systematica11y 
e1iminated from the NI the id~a that an ancient. curse by 
supernatural beings caused the c~tastrophe, and replaced it 

- a 

by demonstrating that when wrong decisions are once made, 
• unhappy results are ~ound to follow, but that aIl could 

have been otherwise. This is the true sense behind Volker's . 
ttEz ist et unerwendet tl (1731): the Bur dians have Plade the .... 
catastrophe inevitable by their own misdeeds and although 
their doom was by no means predestined, their sins have.now 
made it unavoidab1e and the only choice 1eft 0 them is to 
die like men. Volker hi~self has made h' destruction 

, 

inevitable through his faults of pride and misplaced loyalty. 
f 

\ 

1 

.. 

, 
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!II. The Volker figure-in later medieval heroic poetry . 
-' 

1. the medieval Walther epic 

Our knowledge of a medieval German epic dealing with , \ 
the adventures of Walther and Hildegund is based on frag-

/ or. 
ments of two Austrian manuscripts, which are based on the 
Ni and belong," therefore, to the thirt~enth centu;Y.117 
After the battle with Gunther and his men, Walther and his 
bethrothed are given leave to travel through the Wasichen
wald (Vosges) to Lengres (Langres), where Walther's father 
is King. Volker, and sixt Y of his men provide a protective 
eS90rt past 'rfetz, where, on Volker' s advice! t~ey do not 
tarry as ~twin might attack them, and through the Burgundian 
terri~ory. Volker is described as "der hel~," "der vil kune," ~. 

and "der stolze videlaer:e in der Burgonde lant" (str. 3, 6, 
18). ~18 

/ 

The author of this version of the Walther epic clearly" 
had aIl of Volker's functions in the NI in mind: primariLy t 

he is the leader thro~gh unfamiliar territor,y, where he 
\~ 

alone knows ~he wayj his music, as weIl as his boldness and 
heroism are mentioned but not developed. The figure of six
ty men is twice the number which he b~9ught to Worms in the 
NI, an examp~of doubling for rhetoric effect. Volker's 
pride is a1so pointed outj apparently this trait was rec
ognized by the author and deemed worthy of mention even in 
this brief characterization. Whether Volker had any other 

'part in this epic, we cannot tell; its 10ss leaves an un
fortunate gap in our knowledge of the reception of Volker in 
1ater medieval literature. 

2. The Rosengarten poems 

If the NI is an indictment o·f the secular chivalric 
ethic, then the Rosengarten is a parody of it. It exists 
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in two principal manuscript versions, A and D, of which A 
preserves,the original out1ine of the poem, which was writ
ten ca 1250, while D is a '~modernization" written ,ca 1270/80 
to make the poem more àcce~tab1e'to courtly taste. 119 In 
both versions Volker i9 c~lled von A1zey, and has a golden 
fidd1e on his shield .. l In A he d.s called: !lein küener man" 
(7), 120 '''den ûz~rwelten ~egen. / el;' kan ouch wol videln" (99). 

He fights wi th Ortwin and gets· the worst of i t, in fact "dô 
muoste von iIlle entwîchen Volkêr der spilman" (284); this is 
the on1y time that the author'cal1s him a "spilman," just 
before he runs aw~Here too the sword-fiddle-bow motif 
comes into its own-:~~twin has great '-fun asking Volker wby 
he carries a fidd1e, ai~ not there for amusement; 
Volker retorts that whomever he reaches with his fiddle-bow 
"muoz von einande~ gân" (283), but the motif is not so 
well-d~ve1oped as in D, which is much longer. 

Dietrich's brother, the war1ike monk Ilsan, is Volker's 
1 

opponent, in D. Ilsan is one of the more comical characters 
in medieval German literature, a huge ruffian who, as he is 
leaving his abbey, promises not only to win a gar1and for 
himse1f, but also to bring one to each of his fifty-two 
fel10w monks. As Gibeche ca11s Volker to do batt1e with him, 

\ 

the King laments that I1san is making fun of Kriemhild and 
everyone else in the garden. Clearly Ilsan will be a good 
partner for Volker, and the two engage in a good bit of 
crosstalk comedy after the fighting is over, for when Kriem
hi1d sees that Volker is being worsted, she separates them, 
dec1aring I1san the victor. Volker wishes: "dîn klôster 
müeze verbri~en ••• dU,hâst mir mit dîme predeger' stabe 
sô starke streiche gegeben" (45Z)' ,I1san answers that his 
staff is bright and sharp, to 'trhich Volker replies that 
they must live under an easy rule in their abbey, their 
habit ought to be silk instead of rough monk's c1oth. Ilsan 
final1y asks Kriemhild whet~er she haè any more su ch fine 
,fiddlers here on the Rbine, for no matter how sweet their 
" 
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music sounds, their bows are sickly. D also ref~rs to Volker 
as the son of Kriemhild's (in a variant reading Brunhild's) 
sister. 

In only one of the, versions of the Rosengarten (B) 
\ 

does Volker get killedj in the ethers he ~s injured, but 
apparently not serieusly. Rere too, Volker von Alzey seems 
to be a favorite of the poet's)as we have seen in the NI 
and in the KI. Nothing essé~tial is added to the Volker 
figure by the Rosengartenj we hear nothing of him as 
standard-bearer or gui~e, but his heroism, his "gelf," and 
his fiddle-playing combine to provi~e _some broad humor as 
they did in the NI. The spirit of the Nl pervades the poem: 
Volker is ealled "ein hel t ze' stner hant" CD-28l), and in 
A Ortwin promises: Il ich verschrôte ime die videln, des sült 
ir sicher sîn" (A-281). The riddle in his shielq, and his 

, 1 
relationship to the royal hous~ are new, and given'the lack 
of ~pporting ev~enee in literature or history, it is most 
unlikely that Volker was of royal blood. Perhaps his close 
friendship with Hagen suggested this detail, as it 8eems 
to have inspired GrH to make him Hagen's brother. As te the 
origin of the fiddle on his shield, the source of this was 
most Iikely the same pre-NI tradition which provided the 
name Gibeche for Gunther's father; this coat-of-arms may 
have been inspired by the historieal escutcheon oî the 
Alzeyer, which probably predates the writing of ttte Rosengarten. 
The poets of the NI and the KI do not show any interest-in 
heraldry, and so Volker's shield would not be mentioned in 
those works. The intention of the Rosengarten is parody, and 
the principal eXpression of this tendency is the monk Ilsan. 
Volker provides the foil par excelle~ce for this warlike 
cleric, and underlines the poet's purpose, for most minstrels 
were, no doubt, better talkers than fighters; a monk and a 
minstrel would naturally be ideal opponents in this mock 
epic. 

,/ 
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3. Das·Bueh von Bern and Die Rabensehlaeht 

Although this double epie dates in its original form 
, . 

from the aame time as the NI, the only versions we have of 
" it are from the late' thirteenth century, and the Volker 

figure in them belongs to t~~ sections added by the only 
nàmed author assoeiated with heroie poetry, Heinrich der~ 
V 1 121 H d h' .. d dd' t . th'" ' og er. e ma e ~s rev~s~ons an a 1 10ns 0 t e ep~e 
during the period Qf tension between the higher nobility 
and thè territorial lords, which ~u~minated ~n the conspir
acy of 1295-1296 against Duke Albreeht of ~a~sburg, and in 
this stru~gle Heinrich is clearly on t~e side of the rebel-
lious no bil i ty . r< ~, 

" 

In bath epics'Volker is called "von Alzey her Volkêr ,,122 , . 
and in both cases, since, as in the Rosengarten, he is on 
the side opposing D~etrich, he is overcome by his opponent. 
The Buch von Bern pits him agai~st ~is old enemy,from the 
Nl, Wolfhart (9235-lfl) j the Vogler says of them -"die wâren 
küene beide. Il In the Rabenschlacht he is overcome bi Ba~ tram 

" . 
4 •. .The appendix to the Heldenbuch 

Before we leave. tp~ ~pecif~cally German treatments of 
the Vo~ker figure, we mu~t mention th~ note in the appendix 
to the Ambraser Heldenbuch" which,e'numerates: "Fê51cker von 
altzen g~riandt eyn Fideler, wan er furt ein Fydelen in 

-- "123 synem schilte, der was frau crimhilt schwester sun. The 
source"of thisrstatement is probably Rosengarten D. 

5. The Thidrekssaga 
1 

\ . \ 

German scho+a~s 'do not agree on the place of thê'Ths 
in the development of German heroie poetry. Panzer states 
that it was based on our NI, and that deviations from it are 

l' 
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due to the fact that the author of the Ths was flein gewissen-

10ser Literat" presumably with no respect for tradition. 
Others regard the Ths as based on pre-NI tradition, and see 
the deviations from the NI as evidence of the rougher, more 
primitive style of the early twelfth centur.y. Based on 
statements by the author of the Ths, 'his work is most likely 
based, at least in part, on the, songs all~ded to by Saxo 
Grammaticus as having been sung in 1131 by a Saxon singer 
in Denmark, about Kriemhild's notorious betrayal of her 
brothers. 124 Volker enters the action after the Niflungen 
discuss Attila's invitation; since his attempts at dissuading 
Gunnar from the trip to Susat<'have failed, Hogni goe s into . 
the hall and tells his blood brother Volker that he will be 

C coming wi th the others to Susat, that he must arm himself 
quickly, ~nd-that only those who dare to fight need come 
along (p. 387). 

When they arrive, Attila leads t~em into a hall and 
lights a fire for them; when Grimhild enters, Hagni puts his 
helmet back on and bi~ds it fast; Folkhe~ does the kame 
(p. 396). On the morning of the next day, after Thidrek has 
warned the Niflungen, they aIl stroll into the court yard 
and thence through the town, Folkher at Hogni's·side. The 
two are dressed as splendidly a., Gunnar himself, but on 

account of their helmets, Attila does nct reco~nize them, 
and must ask who they are. Blodlin identifies them; Hëgni 

.~ 

and Folkher stroll arm-in-arm through town, raising the~r 
helmets occasionally so that the ladies can admire them 

(p. 398). 
At the feast in the orchard, the Niflungen set aside 

their spears and shields, and Folkher takes his place beside 

the tutor of the King's son Aldrian (p. 401); later, Hëgni 
begins the battle by slaying Aldrian and then reaching over 
Folkher's head to ~~ll the tutor for teaching the lad poor 
manners (p. 402). After the Niflungen have proken out of 
this walled-in orchard, we see Folkher toge~er with Giselher 

1 

.. 

• 

, 
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and Gernoz, with their backs to the hall, fighting valiantly 
(p. 405). Later, after Gunnar is taken prisoner, Folkher, 
with the rest ~9f the King' s troops, fights under Giselher, 
while Hogni and Gernoz lead their own men (p. 407). At last, 

'- when the battle order has been completely disrupted, Folkher 
'fights his w~ to the hall where Hogni is fighting. His feet 
do not touch the ground, for it is covered with corpses. 
Hogni does not recognize him, but after~olkher·~as identi~ 
fied himself, Hagni thanks God that Folkher's sword sings 
thus upon the helmets of the Huns. This is the only indica
tion of Folkher's music in the Ths (p. 410). Then Thidrek, 
who in the meantime has seen his friend Rodingeir fall, joins 
the fray and, with one blow, decapitates Folkher (p. 411). 

Folkher's rale in the Ths is that of Ragents eom
rade-in-arms. We see only one dim reminiscence of his 
minstrelsy, and it is Hagen, not Folkher who bears the royal 
standard. The war against the Saxons and Danes, in which 
Volker aets as standard-bearer in the NI, is left out of the 
1hs, mo st like ly be"cause the story is set in Saxon terri tory. 
Folkh~:r:_' s subordinate role in the Ths i8 clear, as he does 
not take part in the deliberations over Attila's invitation, 
and he takes orders from Gernoz. His importance as a hero, 
however, is underlined by his being named along with Gunnar, 
Gernoz, Giselher, and Hagni, who are all brothers and there
fore members of the royal family; also, Folkher dies at 
Thidrek's hand, a great honor\for an ordinary man. 

6. The Danish ballad 

This ballad, although later than the Nl, i5, as we 
have sean, most likely based upon pre-NI tradition. 125 

Grundtvig's edition gives three versions, A, B, and c; A 
and B are editions of older versions, set down by Anders 
Vedel in the sixteenth century, and which appear as Ab and 
Bb in Grundtvig's edition; C is Vedel's work, which Grundtvig 

. " 
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did not edit. Hagen and hi~ brother, Falquor Spilmand, dom
inate the action, which begins with the crossing of the Sund 
to the island" of Hven, where the action takes place. In one 
version, (A,la), Falquor is ~owing Gynter, Gierlo, and Hagen 
(spellings are those of A) across the water, when a storm 
springs up and the oars ~n his hands, so that Hagen must 
steer the boat with his shield. A watchman sees the two arrive 
(the Kings are forgotten c'ompletely), and reports to Kremold 
that two men are standing before the gate, the one with a 

fiddle as coat-of-arms (A,23, B,16, C,23). Kremold explains 
that they are her brothera, and that the one is not a eourt 
minstrel, in the service of a lord, for both are the sons 
of a duke (A,24, C,2~). 

After Kremold has offered go Id to whomever slays 
Hagen, Falquor begins the fighting. The three versions of 
the ballad give three accounts of the battle: common to aIl 
is that Falquor fights with an iron pole sinee his sword has 
broken, in A before, in B after he has broken a door open; 
in'C his sword is not mentioned. In A, Hagen compares his 
own sword to a fiddle after Falquor seems to have been killed 
(32-33), (the account is confusing), while in B Falquor 
himself compares his iron pole to a fiddle as he slays thirty 
warriors in one blow (26-27). In C, Hagen compares Falquor's 
iron pole to a fiddle and admires his bowing technique (33), 
while the older version of A has Kremold's men dancing and 
leaping in a circle as Falquor plays (Ab,32). Falquor is 
killed before Hagen, who laments his helper, _invoking the .. 
name of God (A,33, B,32, Bb,33). 

The tendency, observable in the NI, of Hagen and Volker 
to eclipse the Kings, has heré been carried to completion, 

} 

for only the two vassals engage in the fighting. Of Volker's 
minstrelsy, only the ~dle on his escutcheon remains, and 
the comparison of his fiddling to his fighting, of which we 
saw a reminiscence in the Ths. His friendship with Ha~en has 
become Volker's dominant characteristic: the comrade-in-arms 

;:7-
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~ of the older tradition, who became Hagen' 5 blood brother in 
the Ths, has become Ragen's actual brother in the ballad, 
further intensifying the relationship between the minstrel 
figure and the cause of his destructi~n. 1. 

7. The Danish heroic songs 

Of the heroic songs, which deal with the exploits of 
f. ' 

Didrik von Bern, two contain references to Folqvard Spil~, 
man. l26 In the one, he has a fiddle and bow on his shield j 

and wants to drink, and not ~leep (p. 25); in th~ other his 
shield is not mentioned, but e is given a son calle.d Sonne 
(p. 56). Since Folqvard does ot take an active role if 
either of these songs, we assume that their author used 
him to flesh out Didrik's ar • The fiddle as coat-of-arms 
belongs to the Nibelungen tradition, while the reference to 
his drinking may be based on the behavior of the professional 
entertainer as the author knew him. 

8. The Hvensche Chronik 

A translation from the Latin into modern Danish writ
ten in 1603, 127 this work also localizes the German saga on 
the island of Hven and is closely connected with the Danish 

" " ballade Folqvard and Hagen fight in two different castles, 
having been separated by a ruse of Kremold's.After Folqvard 
has slain aIl of Kremold's warriors, she tells him that his 
brother Hagen has been slain in Norborg castle by other 
knights. Folqvard becomes so sorrowful over this, that he 
drinks the blood of the slain men, and dies. 128 Noteworthy 
here is, that Folqvard and Hagen fight separately, and that 
Folqvard seems to drink himself to death on the blo~d of 
Kremold(s~warriors. This motif, which we first encounter in 
Ragen's advice to the distressed Burgundians in the NI, does 
not occur in the Ths, but.reappears in the Danish ballad, 
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attri~uted to Hagen. The manner in which Folqvsrd takes this 
\ 

role over in the Hvensche Chronik is consistent with the 
tendency to intensif y the closeness of the Volker-Hagen 
relstionshipt which we have observed in the Danish ballade 
Here, st the end or the Middle ~ges, the two figures have 
become practically.two aspects of one personality. 

1 

o 
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IV. Summary: Th~ idea behind.;ee medieval Volker fiiure 

We have examined the development of the Volker figure 
over the courge of four centuries, from the Rhenish NI and 
the -!1-iirGere not" as reflected in the Ths and the Danish 

ballad, to the NI and related German epics, down to the 
Hven~~hronik, which, as part of the Scandinavian develop- ~ 
ment, also reflects the pre-NI tradition. On the basis of ouT 
previous conclusions, we may say that Volker entered the 
tradition ca 1130 as Ragen's comrade-in-arms and adjutant 
st andard-bearer, who could also play the fiddle. The NI poet 
took Volker's musical role and developed it into that of a 

courtly minnesinger, while his role as Ragen's companion 
receded temporarily into the background, te 'be recalled :only 
after the Burgundians had crossed the Danube, thus making it 
necessary to "introduce" Volker a third time., In the post-NI 
German works, Volker's friendship with Hagen aIl but dis
appeared, leaving him his role as guide (Walther), fiddler 
(Rosengarten), and warrior (Buch von Bern and Rabenschlacht), 
with his alleged kinship to the Burgundian royal house as a 
poss~ble reminiscence of his partnership with Hagen. In 
Scandinavia the reverse was true: the standard-bearer disap
peared entirely, while the musician survived in an oblique 

reference in the Ths, in his e scutcheon and the s\'lord-fiddle 
motif in GrH, and in the references ta his drinking in the 
heroic songs and the Hvens Chronik. 

The Volker characterization remained as consistent as 
it did because he began with relatively few traits and as a 
specifically medieval figure: there is nothing about Volker 
of dragons or Valkyries" of having been siFe~ by a super
natural father or of wedding a superhuman bride. These as
pects of Siegfried, Hagen,n and Gunther remained in the NI 
of 1205 and in subsequent'tradition, casting an aura of un
reality over them, 50 that the poets felt freer to change 

them, from hero to vil1ain for example, as the circumstances 
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required. This was not so with Volker: probably entering the 
tradition based on a real person, with his portrayal in the 

NI based on the real standard-bearer and minnesinger, and 
influenced by the Alzey ministerials as the KI poet knew , . 
them, Volker remained more firmly rooted in contemporary 
reality than his fellow Burgundians. 

Being rooted in reality, Volker was an ideal vehicle for 
1 

expressing the poet's purpose in writing his work, ~hether 
this was didactic or parodistic. The poets could identify 

with Volker, his social class and hi~ artistic ability, and 
so could see the virtues and ,faults of contemporar,y society, 

of which they were a part, reflected in him. Thus Volker could 
be a mirror and at,the sarne time a warning: he expresses the 
ideals and aspirations of the ministerial class, but his 
downfall serves as a warning that he who cultivates the 

, 

c~ivalrous virtues of bravery, loyalty, and honor, at the 
expense of Christian humility, who adheres to a purely 
secular value system, mUst finally perish. 

There seems to have been no purpose other than enter
tainment behind the Scandinavian works which we have exam
ined. Rere tao, however, Volker displays those secular vir
tues of br~very, loyalty, and hODor, which we observed in 
the German epics, and here too, Vollç,er per,ishes, at the side 
of Hagen. The medieval interpretation of the NI saw Hagen as 
the villain, to which the Germahs reacted by allowing Volker 
to eclipse his,demonic friend, while at the same time affirming 
his loyalty t6 him. In Scandinavia, Volker and Hagen ec~ips~d 
the Kings, but Volker was never emphasized at Hagen's expensej 
rather the relationship remained constant, and Volker's 

loyalty retained ~he object which it lost in Germany. The 
reason for Volker's downîall, which disappeared after the 
NI in Ge rmany , remained explicit in the North, for in the 
NI and in Scandinavia, the poet-minstrel remains at the side 
of the motive force in his own catastrophe. 

- --- ~ ------
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c. The Volker figure in modern Getman Nibelungen wor~ 
!II 

1. 1815-1848 

1. The dramas 

Uhland 
Hermann 
Müller 

Eicbhorn 
Zarnack 
Raupach 

Kopisch 
Wurm 
Vischer 

Volker first appears in modern German Nibelungen works 
in Uhland's plan developed between November 1817 and the end 
of the year 1818. 129 In the second part of this projected 
two-part drama, Uhland characterizes him as the minstrel, 
Gunther's vassal. In Act II, scene three, the night watch, 
which Uhland combines with the scene "how they did nct rise 
before the Queen, Il Volker has ~:llready lulled the Burgundians 
to ~leep when the confrontation between Hagen and Chriemhild 
takes place. The noise of the Quarrel awakens the Burgundians, 
and so, after Chriemhild and her Huns withdraw, Volker must 
once more lull his companions to sleep, this time singing 
ominous words (p. 391). 

• 
~n Act IV, scene three, in the course of the negoti-

ations be,tween the Huns and the Burgundians, Hagen 1 off~rs 

to give himself up to Chriemhild if she will spare Giselher, 
an offer which the latter rejects. At this point, Uhland 
notes in the margin that Volker's spirit will one dey travel 
over the earth and sing the tale of the Nibelungen, but now 
he must fight. These and a reference to his mocking refusal 
to surrender Rüdeger's body are the only references to 
Volker in Uhland's outline; they show cl~arly, however, the 
funetion of the minstrel as Uhland saw it, namely to look, 
albeit dimly, into the future) and to announce his visions 
to his companions, and second2y to transmit the heroie tra
ditions of the German past to future generations. 130 
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The first drama to include a fu11y-developed Volker 
figure is,F.ranz Rudolf Hermann's tri10gy Die Nibelungen~ an 
attempted fusion of the Thidrekssaga, the Nibelungenlied, 
the Rosengarten, and the Lied vom hürnen SeYfried. 131 In 
Act III of Part II, "Siegfried, Il which corresponds to NI l, 
Volker makes his first appearance. Hagen and Günther hav~ 
already hatched the plot to kill Siegfried, and in scene 
eight are preparing for the hunt. Siegfried greets Volker, 
who is carrying his fiddle on his back by a blue ribbon, 
as lIedler Sangesheld, Il and believes that Volker will once, 
again entertain the Burgundians as they go into battle against 
the Saxons and Danes (p. 178). Then Günther gathers his 
knights around a table, calls for wine, and suggests that 
each sing a sh~rt song praising that which he loves best. 
After Siegmund, Günther, Siegfried, and Hagen have sung 
their quatrain~ in praise of the month of May, wine, heroism, 
love, and braving death in battle, Volker sings of battle, 
which inspires his poetr,y, and music, which he enjoys in 
peacetime (p. 180). 

In the next scene, the war having been called off, 
Günther requests a hunting song of Volker. This second song, 
replete with the conventional imager,y of romanticism, shows 

<. 

hunting as the ideal pastime of the knight, where da~er 
beckons and rewards him with the joy of freedom under the 
clear blue heaven. A stage direction indicates that ~lker 
accompanies Günther and Hagen, but he takes no part in the 
hunt and never alludes to Siegfried or to his murder (p. 184). 

Only in the prelude to Part III, I\Chrie~ildens Rache" 
does Volker reappear, not as standard-~earer but as minstrel: 

',after the Nibelungen have crossed the Danube, Günther requests 
a- song to cheer them up on the long trip. Hagen adds to this 
t~at the song may be jolly, but ought to have a gruesome 
ending, whereupon Volker promises them "A1farts Tod" (p. 263), 
an appropriate choice, si~ce this song of a heroie youth, 
whose bravery leads him into death in battle, was probably 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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f). 

composed b~ a minstrel,l32 and it is this side of Volker's' 

character which Hermann wishes to emphasize. 
At this point, too, Hermann begins to develop the second 

aspect of Volker's personality, his friendship with Hagen. It 
is Hagen's prompting which governs Volker's choice of the 
song he wishes to sing, and many of Volker's subsequent 
actions are influenced by his relationship with Hagen. In 
the night watch at the end of Act II, Volker sings his second 

, song for Hagen, whose heart is heavy on ac~ount of Siegfried's 
murder. Volker chooses a song which a tlNordermann" from "Nord
lands" icy coast has taught him, about a giantess who plays 
with lions to while away the time and uprootsr oak trees when 

enraged. Wh~never a knight comes into her desolate region, 
however, she becomes a rose maiden, en~ces him w~th promises 
of riches and love, only to kill him w~en he follows her; 
finally, accordirig to the old legend, a knight conquers her, 
whereupon she turns into a wolf, howling through the forest 
every midnight. At the end of the song Hagen starts, as 
though awakening, and asks whether the "Wëlfin" is still 

howling about. Realizing, however, that midnight is past, he , 
rests his head upon his sword, lost in thought; Thus his 
friend's song affects him, not cheering him up but making 

him, if a~thing, even more pensive (pp. 308-09). 
This mood continues into the first scene of Act III, 

where Volker asks Hagen, who had hurried from the minster at 
the end of Mass, why he did 50. Hagen then relates to Volker 
how no holy water fell on him as the priest was blessing 
the congregation, and how one of Chriemhilde's ladies in 
waiting took him to a niche behind t~e altar where Siegfrie~'s 
casket is displayed. This has.unnerved Hagen to the,extent 
that Volker must remind him of his dut Y to his Kings, who 
expect reassurance from him. This time, however, Volker does 
not play a song, but strikes his shield ~t~ his sword, where
upon his fri~nd pulls himself together (pp. 310-13). 

In the ensuing tournament it is Ragen's turn to follpw 
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Volker, who joins in the fray against Günther's wish, since 
he recognizes Etzel's brother Hornbog from their encounter 
of the previous night. Volker kills Hornbog, but Etzel paci
fies both sides and prevents further bloodshed. During the 
battle in the banquet hall, Hagen sends Volker to assist 
Dankwar~ in preventing any Huns from leaving or entering, but 
as Chriemhilde is leaving under Dietrich's escort, Volker 
offers to kill her. Günther refuses permission out of fesr 
of Dietric4, and Volker, hearing the clash of weapons out
side, tells Hagen that the "Wolfin l1 is howling,already, an 
allusion to his song in the night watch (pp. 316-18). Volker 
appears for t~e last time in Act IV, scene four, where he 
joins the otnér Nibelungen in refusing ta surrender Hagen 
ta Chriemhilde (p. 347). 

In this first modern full-length literary treatment 
of the medieval German NI, Volker is the hero-minstrel and 
vehicle for Hermann's poetic aspirations; his friendship 
for Hagen, even though constant and sincere, is not the 
determining aspect of his character. Neither his two sangs, 
nor his quatrain in Part II refer to it; these rather inter
pret the spirit of the he~oic minstrel and, in the night 
watich, the NI itself. The,I1Wolfin" appears at first hearing 
ta refer to Brünhild, ta Siegfried's conquering her, and to 
her rage at this deèeptionj Hagen, on the other hand, sees 
the IIWQlfin" as Chri'emhilde, who, having been deprived of 
her power through the loss of Siegfried, rages at midnight 
against those responsible for his murder. 133 Both interpre-

• J 

tations seem to be equally valid and both also seem to leave 
sometbing out; the reader is reminded at this point of the 
conflicting and rather vague theories regard~g the genesis 
of heroic sagà which were current when Hermann began writing 
his drama (1816), and of the indistinct foreboding which 
Uhland's Volker was to have expressed in the s~e situation, 
even though it is highly unlikely that Hermann was acquainted 
with Uhland's ideas. 

. ' 
.~;.. 
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It is equally unlikely that Hermann's drama, published 
in Leipzig in 1819, was known to Johann Wilhelm Müller, who 
published Chriemhilds Rache in Heidelberg in 1822. 134 This 
254.-page' trilogy takes place entirely in Etzelnburg (Ofen), 
thus presenting a broad interpretation of the last twelve 
Aventiuren. Previous events are retold in the dialogue, and ~ 

Müller addèd a chorus of Chriemhild's ladies in waiting, to 
comment on the action in the Greek manner. 

Volker, as "Herr von Alzey, Sanger,tI is one of the Bur
gundian leader~~~e other two being Hagen, Herr von Troneg, 
cupbearer, and Dankwart, marshal. Volkër sings two songs in 
Part II', after the Burgundians have learned that they must do 
battle ~ith Rüdiger: a four-line love song and a seven-line 
battle song with a three-line refrain. oThe love song praises 
the sweet face of the beloved, and Gieselher is reminded that 
he will never see Sieglinde (Rüdiger's daughter) again, but 
Gernot, together with Dankwart, demands a IIKampfliedi" thus, 
is shown the other aspect of the warrior-minstrel, as he 
praises the merry knights who disperse the cowardly Hunnish 
dogs and drive them into the jm-ls of deat:q (pp. 152-53). 

Fighting is Volker's chief occupation in this drama! 
and, since most of it must, for technical reasons, tâke 
place off-stage, he do~s a good deal of talking about his 
exploits, both past and future. The Burgundians are attacked 
by the Huns alfeady upon their arrivaI in Etzelnburg, and sa 
must withdraw to a safe hall within the castle complex, where 
they will attempt ta defenQ themselves. Hagen and Gunther then 

-------~ - ---, .::::::: ___ begin to quarre l , each blaming the other for having caused 

the trouble in which they find themselves. Volker interjects 
that such internaI bickering is useless, and that he for 
one wants only to fight the Huns, of which they have aIready 
killed thousands (p. 69), and among them Irnfried, the state
ly oak of Thuringia, felled by Volker. The whole castle will, 
he promises, resound from the strokes of his bow, as saon as 
Etzel is able to recruit new warriors (p. 71). With the 

" 1 
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internaI strife over, the Burgundians are able to turn their 
attentions, in Part II, to more pressing matters. Etzel 
offers to let themall go home except Hagen, but Volker, 
whose sarcasm comes here to the fore, retorts that he would 
then compose ,a song about t~e honorable departure of the 
German~, were they to accept this offer (p. 155). 

rn Part III this sarcasm comes into its own: now only 
Gunther, Hagen, and Volker are still alive ~d weIl, and as 
the latter surveys the situation, he observeà that Gunther 
is now in an ideal position for a ruler, in that he has no 
unruly subjects to contradict him (p. 211). Volker consoles 
the wounded Gieselher, by pointing out that he will be able 
to die beiore the rest (p. 213), and tells Hagen, W~Q ~Js 

~ 

once again complained that he must take atl the blame in 
spite of his well-meant efforts, that ~ere most unjust 
indeed, in view of the fruits of his efforts, to receive such 
royal ingratitude. Then, as Gunther offers Hagen the blood 
of the slain warriors to drink, Volker encourages his friend 
Hagen (the only time Volker uses this phrase) 'to think of it 
as Mead and to enjoy his King's humane gift (p. 219). When 
Gunther rebukes him for this bitter mockery, reminding him 
that God still rules in heaven, Volker retorts that now'is 
the time for faith, since they can no longer act. At that 
momént, flames break out, for the first half-chorus has set the 
hall on fire; Volker advances 
to fiddle them to the edge of 
at him and he falls (p. 221). 

to confront them, threatening 
, . 

hell, when they hurl firebrands 

Nüller's Volker emerges as that member of the Burgundian 
force who sees mostoclearly the c~ of the catastro~he and 
the guilt which they aIl share (r- ~~). Having recognized the 
futility of mutual recriminations, he urges them as Germans 
to unite against the common foe. When this common-sense 
app~oach fails, irony takes over, and Volker, seeing that aIl 
is lost, highlights the fu~ility of their situation with 
metaphors of king~y rule and royal service. He comments on 
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the action but does not advance it: as in the NI he can best 

be ~derstood as an intérp!etat.i0n of the. Burgundi'ans' ex
perience. Müller's play waS rejeéted by cdntemporar.Y" critics 
às being based on unsuit~ble subject matter,135 lacking in 
individual characterization and exces~ively wor~.13p The 

latter êriticism is weIi-founded, but as·to ch~ractérization, , . 
GieselhXF and Volker do emerge as individuals, very likely 
because Nüller could deal with minor,characters more com
fortabl~ than with a Gunther or Hagen. 

Christian Friedrich Eichhorn wrote" Chriemhildens Rache137 

wnlle a stù~e~t of ~athematics at the Un~versïty of Gotting.en. 138 

iichhorn's trag~dy use$ the médieval 'Ùermân tr~dition'exclu- ' .. ' , . 
sively, is sh6rtâx than either'of its' predecessors, and like 

( , 

them has never'been produ~ed. ~Olker's 
~ , '. 

th~ Senna, 'Hhen he and Dank,wart appear 
report to Si~gfried that' Brünhilde and 

a~tion begins during 
to~ether ~p. ~2) to 

""'1 ~ • 

Chri~ilde are quar-
reling. Siegfried and Hagen leave. the 'knights' liall, where
they have been planning Siegfried's coronation--Hagen is to . , 
accompany him to the a~tar--and attempt to settle the dispute. 
Volke~ remains behind and relates the details of the quarreI' 

Jo l ' .. 

to his fr~end Ortw~in, the royal seneschal. Rè blames ,Brun-
hilde for having referred to Siegfried aS Günther's vassal 

~ l ' , 
in front of Chriemhilde, which, although tru~, was undiplo-
mati~ (p. 68). This made qhriemhilde so furious ~ha~ &hé re
lated the wnole stor,y of how Brunhilde was won ,for GÜnt~er. 

, " 

Volker does not at 'thi~ point comment on Cpriemhilde' s be,- ' 
\ 

havior, for he is interrupted.-by the King' s return from 
'7Siegfried' s corotiation, and <1oe'5 not appear again until the 
night watch scene in Act V, which contains t~e action of 
NI II. 

This night scene, interrupted by thurider, qomets, and 
the ghosts 1Qf 'Siegfried, Ute, and Brunhilde, c'o~~ains just 
three line~ of Volker's song invoking peace'in t~~ bosom ~f 

~ ~ . . 
nature. The ghosts upset Hage~-to the ev~nt that he fall~ 

~I ' 1 

" .. \ ' 

. ' 
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in a faint and Volker stops playing, believing him dead 
(pp. 158-61). In spite of Etzel's efforts at reconciling 
Chriemhilde and Hagen, Siegfried's ghost, announeing its 
will through the thunder, demanda revenge. Volker and Hagen 
will perish too, and, as Volker explains, he had seen it all 
coming; therefore he did not join in their oaths of eternal 
friendship (p. 177). Hagen weeps in remorse, and exits, 
leanihg on Volker's shoulder, to gird himself for the eoming 
battles. Rüdiger and Gernot fight, each receiving a mortal 
wound from the other, whereupon Hagen and Volker carry both 
heroes outside the hall, where Volker reproaches Chriemhild~ 
and curses her unjust revenge (p. 188). He refuses to hand 
Rüdiger's bo~ over to Hildebrand, who kills him in the en
suing combat, avenging Siegestab's death. 

Gpedeke calls this drama "eine Ausgeburt tgllster 
Jugendverirrung,,,139 and Karl Rehorn terms it oyerdone 
romantièism. l40 Indeed, when we see the Burgundians,~except 
for Dankwart and Volker, beh~ving like sentimental young 
romantics, we can understand their dislike. Dankwart has 
fewer lines than Volker, and this neglect may weIl have saved 
him. Volker, too, speaks relatively little: he relates the 
Senna, encou~ages Hagen to pull himself together, and re
proache s both Brunhilde' s arrogance and Chriemhilde ',~~.~_::.-

... ~ --
venge. When Volker does speak, however, he appears'tg .giye 
Eichhorn's own interpretation/of the causes behind the catas
trophe. 

August Zarnack's Siegfrieds Tod141 deals, as the title 

indieates, with N1 l, and, sinee the actio~ begins with the 
return of Siegf~ied and Kriemhild to Worms at Gunther's in
vitation, Zarnack has had to invent a Volker role in order 
to have him on stage a~ all, giving him sorne of th5 lines, 
which, in the NI, are g~oken by unidentified persons. Volker 
appears to live at court, for Gunther terms him a pillar of 
his realm (p. 8), and appears on stage only after the Senna. 
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He seems to agreè w~th the plot to kill Siegfried, since he 

asks only how to aceomplish it, sinee Siegfried is invulner
able and a mighty w~ior (p. 67). 

Volker aceompanies the Burgundians on the hunt in~the 
Odenwald, where he reproaches Siegfried for taking so much 
game that nothing will be left for the others (p. 120). After 
Siegfried's death, it is Volker who suggests they say that 
robbers had killed him (p. 127). While the rest are laying ( 
Siegfried on his shield, a herffilt enters, looking Îor Sieg- ~/ 
fried. When Volker tells him that the King is already dead, 
he asks who gave the fat~l stroke. Volker replies that a 
robber, hidden, in the und~rbrush, killed him with a spear; 
thus Volker becomes not only the inventor of this tale, but 
also the first of the Burgundians, to te,ll it to the "outside .'. 

world. " 
)' 

In a few strokes, Zarnack has created a loyal vassal, 
who is ready to stand by his lord and even to represent him 
and his actions to the world. Volker does not question the 
right or wrong of Siegfried's murder, but, once it has been 

decided, carries 1t off as his lords wished. There is, how
ever, a subtle irony in what he tells the hermit, for he 
describes the murder as having been committed by a cowardly 
thief, but the other detail, the spear, describes Ragenrs 

method of killing Siegfried accurately. The interpretation 
suggests itself that Volker is at the same time passing 
judgment on the act, without betraying the perpetrators. 

The year 1828 saw the first dramatization of the NI to be 
pr~duced on the stage. Ernst Raupa~h's Nibelungen-HortI42~) 
was first staged in Berlin on:' 9 January and in Vienna on 

29 ,December. 143 It was in a production of this drama in 
1847, that Hebbel saw his future wife as Chriemhild, and the 
inadequacies of the play, together with the excellent per
formance of Christi~e Enghaus, inspired him ta ,write his own 
dramatization of the Nl. l44 • 

11
1 

1 

\ 
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Raupach's "Vorspiel" dramatizes the Lied vom hürnen 

SeYfried~45 in whi~Ch~~emhild is kidnapped by a drago~ 
and rescued by Siegfried. Although Volker does not appear 
in. the original work; Raupach has introduced him into Günther's 
retinue as the y welcome Chriemhild and her rescu~r. When 
Siegfried asks for Chriemhild's hand in marri age as his re
ward, Hagen protests that this reward would be too great, 
but Volker approves of the request. Siegfried o~ers to 
help Günther win Brunhild, whereupon Günther too agrees to 
his request and commissions Volker to accompany Chriemhild to 

Worms (pp. 25-27). 
Act II contains the Senna: after Brunhild has been 

humiliated by Chriemhild, Hagen sends Dankwart to fetch 
Günther, leaving Hagen, Brunhild, and Volker alone on stage. 
To Volker's premonition of gathering' storm clouds, Brunhild 

answers that the Valkyries are ri ding through the heavens 
crying for blood (p. 80). Volker is also present as the Kings, 
Hagen, and Brunhild debate whether to accept Siegfried's 
1 

oath tnat he has never slandered Brunhild. Volker and Dank-
wnrt are willing to accept it, because, as Volker points out, 
an oath is sacred and the Ki~g is above having to consider 
public opinion (p. 88). Hagen points out, however, that 

Volker" who is merely a "Sp ielmarm" in Günther' s employ, 
cannot see things as clearly as he, the King's vassal, who 
realizes the importance of preserving the honor of the King, 
may it cost what it will. Over Volker' s protest they decide 

ta kill Slegfried. 
In Act III the murder takes place: Volker reproaches 

Hagen with "0 Freund! welch arges Werk hast Du vollbracht! 11 

(p. 118); Hagen explains that he had to sacrifice his honor 
for the sake of his King, ta which Volker answers: "0 wohl 
dem freien Manne!" and Inunches into an lmpassioned eulogy 
of Siegfried, condemning his ~urder, then weaving a wreath 
of furze, placing it on Siegfried's head and promislng him 
immortality in the hea~ts and songs of com1ng generations. 
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NI II is retold in Acts IV and V. At Etzel's wedding 

feast (pp. 151-55) Volker sings a song \«rarning Günther of 
betrayal, which appeals neither to Etzel nor to Günther; to 
their objections Volker points out that they must not dispute 
with the "Sanger, Il for it is he who will interpret their 
reputations to posterity (p. 154). Just ,before the Huns at
tack, Hagen advises that Günther .and his men flee ftom Etzel's 
campi Günther is unwilling, as such suspicion could insult 
Etzel. Volker agrees, and adds that in any case they should 
let the Huns make the first move, for, should they violate 
the laws of hospitality, then God will be on the side of the 

-~"" .. ~ .... ""'~ 
Bur~i&QP. When the attack comes, Volker joins forces with 
Hagen and Günther, even though the latter offers: "0 edler 
Spielmann, sondre Dich von uns! / Du hast nicht Theil an 
dieser arge~ Nacht" (p. 163). Honor and morality, however, 
impel Volker to stand by his, friend, "'and together they guard 
the door while the others arm themselves. Günther refuses to 
surrender Ragen to Etzel arid Blodel, as his life would be 

1 

nothing without his faithful f~iend; this is Vo1ke~'s eue to 
give a flowery speéch on the value of "Treue," the basis of 

'-
'human existence, happiness, and prosperity (p. 167). Loyalty 
is likewise the theme of Volker's last speech, before he is 
killed off-stage. Thus his development is c~mpleted,. and 
loyalty emerges as its culmination, as weIl as being the 
cause of his downfall. 

As Raupach's play is the best-structured of those we 
have encountered, so too is his Volker the most clearly 
delineated. Although he disagrees with Hagen throughout most 
of the play, in sharp contrast to the Volker of the NI, and 
although he even seems to make rothing of Ragen's concept of , 
honor, yet loyalty and "Sitte" (p. 163) prompt him to remain 
faithful to his King and his friend. Of interest too, for 
the later development of the Volker traditjon 1n the nine-

r' 
teenth and twentieth centuries, is the statement that the 

"Sanger" is the custodian of the King's fame. 
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The lyric poet August Kopisch disappoints the reader 
who expects a song from Volker. In Chrimhild,l46 which 

be'gins with the arrivaI of the Burgundians in Etzelnburg, 
the night watch is retold by two Hunnish nobles, who mention 

Volker's mockery, but "not his music (p. 104). Volker is 
Ragen's comrade, whom Chrimhild describes as "der herzlose, 
Gletscher-Eis" (p. 85); this is not entirely true, for when 
Volker reminds Hagen that Gunther had not wished Siegfried's 

death, for "Weit mehr / AIs er begehrte~ thatet ungeheiBen " 
ihr," he points out that the King had wept as Siegfried fell. 

The rest of Volker's role follows the NI: before the 
confrontation with Chrimhild he promises to stand by Hagen, 
he urges him to rise as she approaches, and speaks his 

proverb about the value of friendship after Chrimhild has 
revealed her hostility (pp. 93-98). During the battle in 
the banquet hall he guards the door with Dankwart and then 
fights furiausly (pp. 118-20). He mocks the Ame lungs, who 
refuse to fight because Dietrich~has forbidden it (p. 162). 

Volker recognizes that Rüdeger is not coming as a friand, 
and, like Hagen, does not fight Rüdeger, but asks him to 
tell Gatelind how honorably he wore her golden armbands 
(pp. 165-69). 

Volker is Ragen's comrade-in-arms, who appears to 
disapprove of Siegfried's murder, but nonetheless stands 
by ~is friend. Perhaps !opisch, a poet himself, did not 
wish to depict a poet in the"role of Burgundian hero and 
friend of Hagen, since his sympathies are clearly with 
Chrimhild. Volker' s objection to the murder is, hm'lever, 'i 

significant: he does not s~ that it was wrong, but rather 
1 

that the King did not orç~ itj Volker's loyalty is primarily 
to Gunther. 

Nine years later, Christian Wurm published Siegfrieds 
Tod,147 calling it a romantie tragedy. Like Zarnack's Sieg

fried drama, it too has an invented role for a Volker figurei 
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'here he is a messenger and servant, who occasionally indulges· 

in mild buffoonery with Ortewein, the seneschal, and Rumolt, . 
the cook. From the vantage point of the servants' hall they 
observe the action and comment on it. In this capacity Volker 
announces Siegfried's arrivaI in Burgundy, and, after the 
opening interview, in which Siegfried had offered te fight 
Günther or his ch~pion for the crown of Burgundy-Niederland, 
Gunther asks his men what they think of the new guest. Volker 
answers,: "Ein grader' t'lann, / Der' s besser meint mit andern, 
als mit sich" (p. 20). This statement certainly cannet be 
based on what has gone on up to now; perhaps Wurm had the 
forthcoming trip to lsenland in mind. 

Later, after the Saxon messengers have brought the 
declaration of war from their King, Volker re-enters with the 
news that Siegfried, h~ving heard of Chriembilde's famous 
beauty, had come to Burgundy looking for a wife. Volker had 
been drinking with Siegfried's men, and heard them speak of 
the union as though it were a foregone conclusion. Günther, pre
occupied by the coming war, receives this news absent-mindedly, 
and chides Volker for his extravagant praise of Chriemhilde, 
telling him he is not in the mood for poetr.y. Volker persists, 
however, since he is merely repeating what the guests were 

saying; Günther takes the matter under advisement (pp. 36-38). 
Volker seems to have accompanied the Burgundians to the 

Saxon war, as indicated by his leading the captured Lüdeger 
and Lüdegast to their freedem, which had been granted at 
Siegfried's request. Volker does not approve of this gener
osity, however, for he does not like te see something given 
up which cost him a great deal of trouble to get (p. 61). : 
Nevertheless, when Rumolt Iater criticizes Siegfried for not 
demanding a large dowry in return for his help against the 
Saxo?s, Volker will hear none of it. Far be it from him te 
fintt fault \olith Siegfried, for "Er ist ein Herr, der Se~nes
gleichen nicht / lm vielgelebten deutschen Lande hat" (p. 62). 

Rumol t answers: "Mit Freuden stimm' ich in dieS Lied mit ein " , 
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a second reference to Volker's minstrelsy. The rest o~ the con
versation is devoted to praise of Siegfried and Chriemhilde, 
and how the town is celebrating their wedding. Humolt advises 
Volker to enjoy himself today; "morgen seyd ihr wieder kal t, " 
giving the impression that Volker is not very weIl-off (p. 63). 
He and Rumolt exit upon the arrivaI of Siegfried and qünther, 
who now wishes to court Brunhilde. 

After the successful trip to Isenland, Siegfried, re
turning in advance of the rest, inquires of Volker how things 
have been going since they were away. He answers that it was 
Iike \-linter, and "Das Leben war vom Leben ein Geripp, 1 Seit 
in der Ferne waren unsre Herrn" '(p. 85), thus demonstrating 

'his Ioyalty to the royal house. The next scene contains_ a 
discussion between Volker and Ortewein of the beauty of 
Brunhilde compared to Chriemhilde. It develops that Ortewein 
is skeptical about the new Rueen and her beauty, preferring 
that to which he is accustomed, namely Chriemhilde. Volker, 
on the other hand, desires novelty and is -anxious to see 
Brunhi}.de, a~out whom he 'has heard so much, for, although 
he woüld like for himself a wife as lovely as Chriernhilde, 
yet at court there must always be something new going on, 
to give the people something to s~e and talk about (p. 89). , 
Later, however, Volker finds Brunhilde too haughty as com
pared to the more modest Chriemhilde, a premonition of the 
coming disaster, for which Wurm, like Eichhorn, blames 
Brunhilde. 

During the hunt on which Siegfried is killed, 'Volker, 
1 

,Rumolt, Sindolt, and Ortewein are in the hut which serves 
as a field kitchen. Volker and Sindolt discuss the situation 

\ 
in Worms: Sindolt complains that Brunhilde has introduced 
a_more eÀaborate court etiqu~tte, so that aIl is not as in

formaI as in former timesj Volker agrees that one muit bow 
Iower now, adding that that is the purpose of the vertebrae 
(p. 167); he does feel more at ease, ta be sure, when the 
women are not present, particularly since Günther is in bad 
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humor nowadays, which inhibits Volker's singing Cp. 168). 

Sindolt pttributes the trouble to the fact that Brunhilde 
and Chr'iemhilde do not get on CP. 169), which Volker has 
also noticed, but in this quarrel he refuses ta take sides. 

Evidently he knows nothing of how Brunhilde was won. for 
Günther, and has only indistinct know1edge of the Senna. 
Sindolt objec~~ strongly ta the fact that the Queen is 
mixing in affal~s of state, as that is men's work, but 
,Volker is happy as long as he ~as his food and drink and 
can mind his own business Cp. '170). 

Wurm 1 s Volker figure 1S the most Biedermeier minstr~l 

we sha11 meet. He is, to be sure, a poet and musician, yet 
his character is that of the typical middle-class German 
cltizen, with his desire for nove1ty and entertainment 
coupled with a re1uctance ta involve h~mself in political 

issues. \';urm himse1f was a German teacher, who taught in 
,Nürnherg from 1823 ta 1835, and in Hof from 1835 to 1849. 
He Wl'ote a commentary to "Goethe f s "West-~stlicher Divan, fi 

and'worked toward a refofm of the Bavarian school system in 
the drrection of increased emphasis on the study of German 
and 'le,ss on Latin stylistié,s'.l48 In the Frankfurt National 
Assembly, Wurm "ras a membe~' of the radical left 1-ving, 149 , 
demanding immediate unification of Germany. A1though he made 
no s'ècret of his aversion ta "deropcratic excesses, ,,150 he 
was imprisoned for some time on account of his political 
activities. In 1849 he was bar~ed fcrever from teaching in 
Bavaria. He retired to Munich, where he published ,articlE7s 
attacking inadequacies which he had found in Grimm's Deutsches 
Worterbuch. It is clear that Wurm was anything but a placid 
philistine: his Volker figure emerges as a parody of thi~ 
type of citizen, by which Wurm saw himself surrounded. Volker' s 
loyalty ta the crown probably reflects Wurm's Vie\i, as he 
was an ardent German patr ot, but Volker's other attitudes 
must be' interprete atirical description of contem

the author's opinion bowed lower 

r 
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than it ough~, particularly before arbitrar,y authority such 
as the Metternich regime. 

Friedrich Theodor Vischer believed that the Nibelungen 
r ~-'" 151 saga was best s~ited for an opera. He groups Volker to-

gether with Hagen and RUdiger as an example of comrade~y 
unit Y , Volker being the honest comrade-in-arms, while Hagen 
and Rüdiger are ,the faithful vassals (p. 409)._Volker's great 

, ' 

scene would be the night watch, with appropriate music for the 
Burgund~ansi then, as the Huns stealthily approach, the faith- 1 

fuI guardians drive them off, (p. 427). As day breM,s, Hagen 
and Volker sit down to rest on a bench in front of the hall. 

They renew" their oath, never to desert e~ch other. As they 
hear approaching voices, Volker would awaken the others, but 
Hagen will nat allow it. Chriemhilde appears, as in the NI, 
and Volker urges Hagen to rise, but he refuses. Hagen admits 
his guilt, but the Huns are afraid to attack the two heroes 
(p. 428). This scene, and the note that Hagen and Vo~ker 
avoid fighting Rüdiger (p. 432), are the orily references to 

-~olker in Vischer's outline. He is the good comrade and 
noble minstrel, the loyal companion to the loyal vassal, ' 
Hagen. 

,~r. 

2'. ;Tbe retellings in prose 

Bailler Ffarrius Vilmar 

The years 1843-1845 produced three retellings of the 
Nibelungen saga in prose. They were not me~t to be works 
of literary art, and like their numerous successors were 

'probably intended to be read by young people who would not 
be able to read the ~illG orig1nal and would find it difficult , . 
to fallow the verse translations of Friedrich Heinrich von 
der Hagen,l52 Joseph von Hinsberg,l53 or Karl Simrock,l54 

to name the three most popular of the day.155 Irrour study 
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of these retellings, we will concentrate on the additions 

to or omissions froID the Volker ~igure of the NI. 

The first retelling which is not ~ direct translation 

into prose, is that of Ferdinand BaBler. 156 The author re
tells NI II, so that Volker is not called "von Alzey." 
Otherwise, every major reference to Volker is included 
except NI 2016, in which Volker kills the margrave while 
he is trying to help his wounded kinsman who has just been 
thrown from the hall. This "ignoble act" of Volker' s is 
rarely included in the prose versions, very likely beèause 
it was deemed ~edifying to the intended audience. 

In the following y~~r an~her prose version 'of the sarne 
material appeared: Chriemhildens Rache by Gustav Pfarrius. 157 

He introduces Volker as "Volker, der kühne Spielmann, also 
genannt, weil er fiedeln konnte und fechten mit gleicher 

I1eisterschaft, Herr von Alzei und Bannertr,ager des Heeres" 
(p. 9). When Chriemhilde and Rùdiger depart for Etzel's court, 
aIl of the Burgundian nobles accompany them, except grim 
Hagen and the bold minstrel Volker, the inseparable friends 
(p. 20). 

P!arrius leaves out the fol1owing: Volker's concern 
about the retinue after the fight with Gelfrat; his reproach 
to the Huns before the night ~watch; his killing the Hun who 
attempts to leave the hall with Dietrich; Hagen's and 
Gunthen,' s praise during the fight; his killing the margrave 
and driving the Huns away with the spear. His reproach ta 
Chriemhilde after the fight with Rüdiger is also much milder: 
he merely tells her to look and see how Rüdiger and his men 
kept their word. ~ 

August Vilmar 1 s Ge schichte der deutscheg National

literatur158 contains an extended prose account of the 
entire NI, in which Volker enters the action only yThen the 
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"Dienstmannen" are summoned for the jou.rney to Hunnenland. 

He is described as a "Held ••• der kühne, frohliche Volker 
, , -

von A1:zei, ein Spielmann" (p. 95). To the scene "how they 
did not rise be~ore the Queen, II Vilmar adds th~, detail that 

1 

the Huns do not dare to attaek the~two German heroes. The 
night watch does not give us a Volker song, but sorne im
passioned prose in praise of the Burgundian heroes, their 
love of battle, thelr courage, and their loyalty (Treue, 

, , 

emphaqized in the text, p. 103). 
The only omissions are Volker's killing the margrave 

as he attempts to assist his wounded relative and Volker's 
reproach to Kriemhild~ which we have already seen moderated 
by P!frrius~ Vilmar's use of the NI in the develapment of 
a German ideolagy exemplifies the elassic attitude of the 
Germanisten in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries: he 

is ~ess interested in teachi~ literature than in developing 
'patriotism and the heroie virtues of braver,y and fidelity 
which were to be placed in the service of a national state. 

3. Summary 

He have examined twelve Volker figures taken from the 
years 1819-1845, and seen that the paets of the nineteenth 
eentur,y adapted the mins~~el figure ta their own purposes, 
just as did the German and Seandinav~an paets of 'the Middle 
Ages. Müller and Zarnack do not ~resent him as Ragen's fait~
ful eomrade, and Zarnack does not even present him as a' 
minstre 1; Wurm allude.s to hi s >music and poetry', but pnly , 

by the way, it is not an~ essential. part of his I?ersonality. 
These twelve authors have samethin,g'ïn common',however, 
which gives a clue to the signifi,cance of the Voll(~r figure, 
which, even though unessential to' the action, was deemed 
necess~ry: even ta Zarnaek.and Wurm, who did no~ find him 
in the basis for their d~amàs. With the ~xeeption of Hérmann, 
and perhaps of Pfarri~s.and BüBler, these authors were also 

" 

... 

/ 
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teachers. ~üller taught secondary school in Landau in the 
Palatinate;159 Eichhorn taught mathematics in Gëttingen and 

mechanics in Hannoverj160 Zarnack directed a school for 
orphans in Potsdamjl6l Raupàch tRu~ht in St. Petersburg,162 

Kopisch in Berlini163 Wurm in Nürnberg and Hof; Vischerl64 _ 
and Uhlandl65 in Tübingeni Vilmar in Marburg. 166 

Hermann lived as a private scholar in Vienna and 
Bres1aui 167 his introduction to-his- t~iJogy states his 
purpose in writing it: he wishes °to lead .the German people" 
who have lost contact with their reots, back to the "Teute
nischen Urbrunnen ... • auf daE sie sich erlabe und erstarke. ,,168 

His efforts are particu1arly directed towards the German 
YQuth: "wird ihr nicht dieser Ge sang , wie jener des Homers, 
schon am Eingang des Bi1dungspfades gleichsam als Willkomm 
und aIs geistig starkender Labetrunk entgegengetragen?1I169 

Hermann would like te re-embody the German national epic in 
the drama, or at least see this accomplished, should his ewn 
creative powers fail him. He does not have excessively high 

hopes regarding the reception of his own efforts: "gern be
scheide ich mich, wird mir ein Dank, mit dem"süBen Lobn des 

l"Iinnesingers. 11170 Hermann wants the old sagas to serve as 
an example and an inspiration to the German youth, and sees 

, 
himself in the role of minnesinger, whom he probably equated 
with the minstrel. At the beginning of the literary adapta
tions of the NI, therefore, this didactic, propagand1stie 
purpose is stated. Fouqué's Held des Nordens as well, which 
was published in 180S171 but does not contain a Volker figure, 
being based on the Eddas, was intended to inspire enthusiasm 
for the Wars of Liberation. 172 This purpose was nothing,' less 

than t~ glorify the "Germanie virtues l1 and by so doing to 
develop among the youth a-sense of pride in their heritage, 

and a rejeetion of foreign culture. To this end the NI was ' 
ideally suited, for unlike the eourtly epies of Hartmann 
and Wolfram, it was based on Germanie tradition and not on 

fore igll source s. 
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• 
Hermann's purpose, therefore, in writing his ~rilogy 

is to tra~smit the Germanie tra~tion, and t~e national 
values which he believed it embodied, to his own and to 

~uture gènerations. Thè Germanisten of his dey believed and 
taught that th~s function, 'n'amely t.ransmitting the sagas in 

l ' 

the form of heroic song frb~ generation to generation, was 
performed by the "Sanger" the Germanie ml.nstrel, whom they 
saw represented in Volker von Alzey. Wilhelm Grimm wrote in 

1808, that among' the Teutonic peoples thet"sanger ll comprised 
a special class, devoted to the preservat on of the ?ld songs: 
they were not the poets, fo~ Grimm belie ed that these sangs 
came into being through the collective activity of the "Volk," 
but that the y were especially capable of singing them. 173 

He goes on to state explicitly: flEin solch edler Spielmann 
war Volker von Elsass • • . und wo ist wohl schoner die l"Iacht 

~r Poesie an~ewendet worden, aIs wie er seine Freunde nach 
dem groBen Verderben in den SchIef'singt und den Schmerz in 
Gesang mildert. ,,174 Grimm has identified Volker flein edel 

f 

spilman" wi th the "Sanger ll of the Volke,fwanderung: his in-
fluence on the views of the later students'of Germanie phi

lology can hard+y b~ underestimated. 
. Grimm was not the only ,.philologist ~lho made this iden-

( , 

>tifieation: in the winter of 1803-1804 August Wilhelm Schlegel 
re~d a lecture on the NI in Berlin, in which he states that 
the Teutonic prince s had "epische Sanger" residing at their 
courts, and -adduces as proof of this the figure of Volker, whom 
he compares with Achilles, in respect to musical talent. 175 

Schlegel also calls for a renewal of German national mythology 
in the 'farm of individual dramas, based on parts of the tra-
dition. 176 • 1 

For Grimm, the "Sanger" was not a poet; for Schlegel, 

howev,er, 11e wes t since Schlegel sa\'1 the songs as being com
:posed by individuals, ~ot by Grimm's col'tlective:177 Thi$ con-

~ 

troversy occupied the attention of the German scholars during 
the first thi~d of the nineteentb century178 and 'was fina~ly 
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resolved by Uhland, who, in his lectures nt Tübingen in 

1830-1831, stated that the "Volkspoesie," can only be trans- ' 

mitted by individuels, ev~n though it gives, in ~ts totality, 
a picture of the creative activity of the people. The origi
nators, "Urheber," of/thése songs are unknown, while those 
Hhose names we know do not disturb the uniformity of the 

o 

poetic whole, since they are nt work on the comman structure 
which is never f~nal~ com~leted.179' Although Uhland does not 
mention Volker explicitly in this context, it is possible t~t 
the figure of the Burgundian minstrel occurred ta Uhland's 
audience. 

With these ideas cur~ent among the scholars of the day, .. 
it is more likely that their pupils, among whom we number 
our authars, were influenced by them. In this way they did 

'. in fact establish a continuity of tradition which Mas trans-
# 

mittef from the professors and~eachers to their pupils, who 
in turn became thB teachers and professors of the next gen8r
ation. Since the authors of the Nibelungen works saw them
selves as the sllccessors to the Teutonic minstrels, it is 
understandable that they found the Volker figure particularly 
Bppealing, and desired to include him in their works even 

1 

though rt became necessary to i~vent Iin~s and action for 
him. Thus Uhland states th&t Volker's spirit will carry the 

tale of the,lhbelungen over the earth; th~s Hermann gives 
Volker t\'10 songs, one an interpretation of the tradition, 

and m8kes h~m into Hagen's copfidant to an extent which is 
foreign to the NI; thus ~ü~r has hi~ remind the Burgundians 

that they are Germans, and must oppose the common foe; thus 
, 

Zarnack makes him into an official spokesman for the Bur-
J 

gundian Kings. 

We see a commbn ~nominator to these and the other 
Volker figures emerging: when in Eichhorn and Wurm, Volker 
blames Brunhild for the Senna, when in Kopisch and Raupach

l 

he expresses disapprov~l of Siegfried' s murd~r, \-lhen in " 
Müller and Wurm, he calls tpe Burgundians Ge~mans, 'e seem 

l' 

... ' 
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to hear the authors themselves speaking. In, the se examples 
and those cited above, Volk~ speaks for the author, giving 

\ 

the author's interpretation of the action. We have seen this 
clearly in Wurm, ... ",hose Volker is a satire on the burgher of 

"-
his day, ffild in Vllmar, whose description of Volker accen-

tuates his loyalty to the monarchy and his identification 
with the German nation; 

Vilmar was a conservative deputy in the Hessian parlia
mentj Wurm and Vlscher were deputies to the National Assembly, 
otherwise we know nothing of the political views of the au
thors, q.nèf the examples IDeIltioned are the only signs of-~a.. 

-
national m.,rareness on their part. When Volker speaks dis-
paragingly of the Huns, as he does in Hermann (pp. 301,305, 
307) and Müller (p. 153), the author is merely enlarging on 
the NI, enâ it is more significant that these are the only 
instances of it. The authors of the Restoration period in 

Germany seem, ,1ike much of the rest of the nation, to have 
been apolitical in their outlook. 180 However, the awareness 

that the NI ~as Germany's n~tional epic, aqd that its heroes 
embodied the qualities of ~trëngth, courage, and loyalty, ~ 
never left the minds of those who tried to popularize the 

NI through their literary efforts. 
Furthermore the~e is an aspect of the Volker figure 

which bears the see~of a poli~ical attitude, and that is 

\' 

his relationship t~ the centers of power", specifically Gunther, 
Siegfried, and Hagen. Volker' s "Treue," his loyal ty to his 
King, runs through aIl of the works ,discussed thus far~ The 

retellings emphasize this, while suppressing the darker side 
of Volker' s chara~ter; Kopisch seems to r.eproach Hagen for: 
overstepping,his boùnds, for taking an undue liberty, and 

does so through Volker. Eichhorn and Raupach see Volker as 
drawn to the qource oÏ power, to Siegfried while he is alive, 

~ 

but in admira~ion, not in disloyalty to Gunther or Hagen, for 
v/hen Gunther'tI\ies ta dismiss Volker from their midst and 

slve him from t~e coming doom, the heroic rninstrel refuses 
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" 
~ to go. When Hermann makes Volker into Hagen' s confidant, 

when Zarnack uses him for'Gunther's spokesman, and when 
BaBler inventa a scene in his retelling to emphasize his 
close relationship to GimtheIL- and Hagen, -we see the poa-t-mi!'*----
strel in a new light: the '-poet 'Stan<fs in a relationship of 

, ,~\ t 

subordinate cooperation wrth the powers that be. And sinee 
Volker speaks for the authors of the works ~n interpreting 
the act~ of the stor,y, it is probable that he reflects their 
atti tude towards authori ty as, weIl. Thus ,the Jol.ker fi'gure 
has fovnd his role in the ideological interp~etation of'the 
Nl. 

" " 

.. 

. . ') 

" 

• 
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II. 1849-1888 

1. The dramas 

Osterwald 
Glaser 
Gerber 
Geibel 
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Hebbel 
Duboc , 

Host,uS 
Arnd 
Dahn 

Wilbrandt 
Prott 
Ve:i:hel-Ï'mller " 
Siegert 

" . 
Wilhelm Osterwald's Rüdiger von Bechlaren18l commences 

with the arrival of the Burgundians at Rüdiger's castle, and 
ü 

focuses on the conflict between friendship and the vassal's 
dut y , as refle<;ted irf the he'ro, and on the love between 
Giselher and Rüdiger's daughter, whom Osterwald calls Diot
linde. The "edle Markgraî" welcomes the three Burgundian 
Kings and then Volker, as "ritterlicher Spielmann" (P. 17). 
He sings his first song at Giselher's request to bridge the 

embarrassment caused by Diotlinde's îainting at the sight 
of Hagen; the theme of gathering roses in summer beiore the 
cold winds wi ther the'm is couched in the meter of the folk 
song and appropriate to Giselher and Diotlinde, who are al-

• , 
ready attracted to each other, ~lthough Volker disclaims 
havin@ had the two in mind (pp. 24-26). This leads to Hagen's 
observations on the nature of the minstrel: that no matter 
how accurately their songs apply to the immediate situ~tion, 
they never realize the truth in what the y singe (Hagen con

sistently refers ta hi~ friend as "Sanger," not "Spiel~,nn. fi), 
On the neFt morning, whe.n Volke;w cOI!lplains of having slept , 
poorly, H~gen attributes this to his "Sangerschwarmereien" 
which lead ta riothing but sleepless nights -(p. 31). These 

f 
fantasies must have tneir positive side hqwever, for in spite 
of Dietrich's war~ings, Volker feel~ as happy in Etzeln~urg 
as though he were out on a boyish prank (p. 52). Hagen also ' 
attributes this to his minstrelsy, for "Sa.nger" bec'orne intox-

~ 

! 
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icated on their own thoughts, and laugh where they ought to 

cry. 
After these commentaries, elucidating the nature of 

the minstrel as prophet and entertainer, Volker sings for 
the second time. In the night watch, he apostrophlzes night 

in two eight-line stanzas, night which banishes foreboding 
thro~gh sleep and dreams and as death in life and life in 
death, ushers in the new day (pp. 76-77). HlS song is inter-

é rupted by the approach of a band of Huns, whom Hagen and 
Volker drive off with threats and insults. Volker calls 
them cowardly dogs and has already shown his contempt'for 
them a.s "die braune Brut des Süden.," (p. 50) and "langweiliges 

Geschlecht" (p. 59). Now, with "Die Hurmen, Freund, sind 
feige, schwache Knechte," Volker states that the Huns are not 
only different')in appearance but also in manly qualities , 
from the Burgun~ans. Hagen adds that the Huns and the Ger-

>1<. 

mans will never iet along together, for ancient hatred between 
(,these tribes \üi{ lead to bloodshed whenever the two meet, 
and that the Huns, by virtue of their greater numbers, could 

even overcome Hag'en in the end (pp. 74-75). 
Volker replies that as long as he is alive, Hagen will 

never die alone. At times his courage eve~ exceeds Ragen's, 
for when the latter alludes to the bitter end of their jour

ney, Volker replies that the end does not concern him, fQr 
it can only be that which awaits everyone (p.c I8). After the 
first song, Volker recalls the theme of the NI in remarking 
there is no joy without s6rrow, but adds that no sorrow is 
entirely devoid of joy (p. 25), while to Hagen he ,promises ç 
loyalty "In Tod und Leben, Zeit und E\'rigkeit" (p. 51). 

Osterwald ha~ drawn his Volker according to contemporary 
philology, g'i ving a deeper insight into the psychology of 

t,he heroic minstrel than previous authors 1 h~27,don~. Volker 
is also 8 vehic).e for his poetic aspirati ns,/which other-
wise found"e~ression in six volumes of riotic and relig-
ious poetry, 'and eight ~olumes of short ,ries,182 as weIl 

-
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as for his disliké of things foreign, as seen in Volker's 

attit~de toward the Huns. Volker's loyalty to Hagen is also 
given more impassl0ned expression than was the case with 

the authors of the previous era. 

Ad~lf Glqser ~ublished Kriemhildens Rache under the 
p~eudonyrn Reinald Reimar in 1853. 183 A "Vorsplel" and rive 

1 

Ld acts dramatize -'the entire ra: the prelude and the first three 
o 

acts take place in Worms, the last two at Etzel's court in 
Vi~nna. In a dispute over Sie~fried's murder between Hagen 

and Volker (pp. 67-71), Glaser develops the theme of dut Y 
versus inclination. To,Ragen's statement, that he had simp+y 
done his dut Y in killing Slegfried, Volker asks whether mùr

der is part of duty. Ragen's reply is that obedience belongs 
to dut Y , and Brunhilde is the wife of his lord. Volker then 
asks whether one's own will counts for nothing, to which 
Hagen answers that, as "Hochmut" is the source of aIl evil, 
so it is destructive to follow onels own will; the force of 

obedience is salutary: it is the mother of every virtue,, and 
her fairest daughter is "Treue. Il He calls obedience the staff 
with which we conquer-our willfulness, the touchstone of our 
inner strength. When Volker objects that even, the horse is 

obedient, Hagen explains that the dignity of man lies in his 
consciously applying the reins to his passion~, in c~nquering 
willfulness by his own will, and thus choosing between good 
and evil. The prudent man chooses ~is own limits, krtowing 

'that only by so doing can he define himself and develop 

effectively. 
To this, Volker counters that we do follow our own will 

after aIl, and the prudent more than' others; Ha~en' s reply, 
which ends this discussion, is, that he had acted according 

to traditional norms, and "Bestehendes zu nehmen, wie es ist~ / 
lst kliiger, aIs ein neues Feld zu baW1" (p. 70) ... We are still 
our own masters, even when we,cho()se to be loyal vassals, for 

if we follow our own !iri ves, WJradUallY lose our ide nt ,it Y • 
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Ever,yone is bound by family, by position, by custom, and 
moral'i ty, and whi1e nothing stops us from having our own 

feelings, yet we must submit to the dut Y which we respect 
most highly. Hagen fee1s sorry for Siegfried, doubly sorry 

as R women's quarrel led to his death, yet through his death 
he had to atone for Kriemhilde's guilt. 

At this point \'le must ask who is speaking for the au

thor, is Glaser on the side of the loyal vassal or the val
iant minstrel? The answer is contained in Act IV, scene three: 
Volker and Hagen are in the court yard of Etzel's castlej 
Vcilker tries unsuccessfully to convince Hagen that his fore

bodings are unjustified, that Kriemhilde cannot possibly be 
planning vengeance for something which happened so long ago: 
"So tiefe Leidenschaft hegt nie ein \-1eib!" (p. 91). After 
more discussion in the sarne vein, Kr1emhilde approaches, 
'and after the confrontation Volker must admit: "Führwahr, 

( , ' 

nun glaub ich selbst, was ihr gesagt" (p. 96). Volker then 
swears loyalty ta Hagen, even though his hand, which coaxed 
sweet music from the fiddlEh must now \àeld the sword to 
show its worth (p. 98). 

Volker's role is to learn f~om Hagen the lessons which 
a man needs to learn. The author" who at the time was a 
twenty-three~year old student,184 appears ~o be speaking to 
himself through Hagen' s speeches to Volker, \-Tho finally 
achicves self-realization under Ragen's guidance. The youth
ful, inexperienced minstrel needs the tutelaee of the Wlser 
more mature Hagen, who, for his part, states that he can DOW 

die happily, knowing that "e1n treues Herzl! is standing at 
~ 

hi~ side. The minstrel has developed into the loyal partner. 

E. Gerber's opera, Dio Nibelungen, was produced the 

fol10\'ling year in W~mar, on 22 'J ànuary 1854. 185 The opera 
tells the story of the Nl from Gunther' s arrivaI in Isenst'ein 

to the end as ifl the NI; Gunther and Volkèr are tenors, Dank
wart and Siegfried t>?rl tones, and Hagen iR a bass; "Ehre"~and 
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"Treue," determine the actions of the characters. Josef 

Stammhammer186 disliked the opera, and it does suffer from 

comparison tp Wagner, not only in respect to Siegfr1e~'s 
J , 

role: "Schon in der Jugend ersten Tagen, hab' einen Drachen 
1ch erschlagen" (p. 19), but in the gep~ral quality of the 
work. Volker takes part in the journey to Isenland, which 
o~cupies Act Ii in the finale a sextet gives the reactions 
of aIl concerned to the contest. Brunhild and Gunther are 
enjoying "des Glückes hochstes PfR.nd," Volker and Dankwart 
rejoice at the successful outcome, but Hagen does not trust 
the whole business. His lines point out that th~ contest was 
won by magic, that its success depends on Slegfrled's silence, - . 
and that come what may, his loyalty wlll protect the King 
(p. 48). 

In Act II, B~ild 18 welcomed in Worms, and then she 
requests a song from the "edler Spielmann, Herr Volker von 

Alzei" (p. 51)., He obllges with pralse of Germany, her land
scape, her castles, her vineyards, and thJ fidelity of her 

women: "0 dreimal Heil den keuschen Schonep, umschlingt sie 
zarter Anmuth Band; so preist mein Lied in stolzen Tonen 
der deutschen Frauen Heimathland" (p. 53). Immediately fol-

lowing this aria, the Queens quarrel,; Volker, Dankwart, and 
Hagen sing: "De"e Konigs Ehre ist verletzt; für sie wird 

alles eingesetzt," and even af~er Siegfried's oath, the 
three vassals realize that the harmony at court is ended 
an~ di'scord reigns in Worms (pp. 78-80). 

Volker does not appear ou the scene again untl1 the 
arrivaI of the Burgundians at Etzel's court. Volker, Gunther, 
Dankwart; and Hagen sing that they have traveled "im Treu
veréin" from the German Rhine to distant Hungary et Chriem
hilde' s inVit~t;..ibn; "Wir kamen hier in Frieden, der sei auch 
Euch f>e.t>Qhiede'n. Denn deutsche Treue', deutsches Wort, dus ist 

der Nibelungen Hort" (p. 136). Etzel, however, has other 
plans and demands Rtonement for Ch~iemhilde's suffering, 
which the Burgundians refuse, 'and Chriemhilde's revenge 

.. 
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takes its course. Act IV ends with Volker's aria: "Aus diesem 

Saal solI keiner uns vertreiben" and the oath never to desert 
Hagen; their resistance shall be flein Denkmal deutscher Treue" 

(p. 157). At the beglnn~ng of Act V, Volker, Gunther, Dankwart, 
and Hagen sing: "Ehre, hochstes Gut, lEtuchte Du voran! Stë.hle 
Kraft und Muth! Il (p. 158) thus summing up the themes of the . 
opera. Volker sounds the patriotic note, in praise of aIl 

things German, and emphasizes the necessity of loyalty to each 
other in the common cause. 

was, 
In 1857 Emmanuel Geibel published Brunhildl87 which 
however, not sta~ed until 1861. 188 Hagen and Volker 

are Gunther's "Dienstmannen," wlth Volker in a distinctly 
minor role. In the opening scene he directs the servants, 
who are cleaning up after Gunther' s and Siegfried' s '\'ledding 
fea~t. Hagen expresses his disl·. of Siegfried, who is 
eclipsing Gunther by his ,splend r, as Volker recollilts his 
impressions from the banquet of. the previous day. While . 
Siegfried and Kriernhild seemed happy, Gupther had appeared 
nervous and Brunhild aloof. Ha n substantiates this obser-, 

vation and both agree that it bodes l for the future of 
Burgundy. At Volker's request, Hagen then gives an account 
of the trip to Isenstein; how Gunther left his helmet closed 

, ' 

during and after the contest with Brunhild, \-Ihile Slegfrled 
was aw~ bear huntlng. Volker'does not like Brunhild: he 
calls her a "l1fulnin" an<\ a "Hünenweib" (p. 6), but Hagen, who 
had observed her before sne realized that Gunther was suing 

'J.. 

for her hand, remarks that she CRIl be quiterj.ifferent (p. 7)'.~ 

In Act II~ contests of skill and strength take place, 
in which Siegfried wins the first prize, a spear. In an 

apparent effort at gaining Ragen's friendship, he has a boy 
, 

carry the spear to hlID, but Hagen throws it to the ground in 

understandable rinf,er. Volker chides Hagen, saying that Sleg
fried meant weIl, Bnd blamlng Hagen for the hostility between 

them. This reproach lends Hagen to justify himself and explain 
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h1s hatred: Hagen has devoted his 11fe to build1ng and 

strengthening the realm, he has renounced a wife, children, 

and property, and in return h3s had the satisfaction of 
, 

being "Der Pfe11er dieses Konigtums," but now that Siegfried 

has arr1ved, Hagen is be1ng ignored. Volker objects that 

Siegfried is not seeking favor for himself r- ta which Hagen 

retort~ that Siegfried's presence is degrading him and Volker 

to the role of servants, but, that just as the tallest tr~e 

may have an ax already chopping at its base, so-Hagen, if 

the gods should will it, would strike down Siegfried. Volker 

is shocked at this, but his "D1enst" calls him away, IDGking 

further protest impossible (pp. 45-47). 

At the beginning of Act V, Volker is on stage w1th 

Hunold, a Burgundian warrior~ The latter has been alarmed 

by a "Zauberweib," who is wandering about the castie mur

muring incoherently. Volker is about to look for her and 

send her home, when she enters: it is Sigrun, a priestess, 

'who had accompanied Brunhild, and her ramblings are clear 
, , 

enough to the audience, for ~he is talking about Sie'gfried' s 

murder.;Even Volker does not grasp her meaning, hm.;ever, 
-'" and she exits towards Brunhild's chamber as G1selher bursts 

,-
in \vith the news that robbers have mur.dered Siegfried and 

tha.t Hagen found the body. Ta this Volker answers: "Hagen?-

o aIl ihr Ew'gen!--Nein, das tat / Kein Rauber. Wehe, wehe 

die sem Haus!" (p. <)4). 

In 1854 Geibel wrote "Volkers Nachtgesang, ,,189 in six 

eight-tine stanzas. The s~ng is appropriate to the night 

watch: it evokes in the first t'wa stanzas a mood of fore

bodi;rg, "Der Tod sch1eicht drauBen UID," together with de

fiance, "0 He ldenblut, wie kühn du g-:}..ühst, 11 fallowed by three 

stanzas which sing of happier times in war, liRe i Schildg.e

krach im Sachsenkrieg," at home, "Des Sc~warzw81ds Wipfel 

weh.en / Herüber an mein Ohr," and in love, "Du rother Mund, 

gedenk' ich dein, / Es macht mich stark wie firner Wein.1/ 

Il 

/ 

., 
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The last stanza gives VoÎker's vision of the coming 
"Gott grü13 dich, grimmer Schwerterstrei t! " and his , 
defiance of death. 

" ) 
da~1 
ow'i 

./ 

The Volker of :the play is little more thaù a "lalk-on; 
he and Giselher admire Siegfried and are genuinely upset at 
his death, yet they are powerless to act on their convictions 
either befo!e or after the f8ct~ Volker provides a partner 
to Hagen, to whom the latter can enlarge on his Jealousy of 
Siegfried, ",hom he considers his' rival; although Volker 
alludes to the Saxon war, he does not seem particularly 
~~roic, and his minstrelsy has gone. The Volker of the poem, 
on the other hand, bespeaks the official and celebrated poet 

" of the German unificàtion under Prussia, who froID 1840 on 

received an annual salary of three hundred talers from the 
P~sian King, while teaching at the University of Iiunich. 190 

Here Volker sings of the beauty of hlS Germ~n home: the \oline, 
the women, and the mountains. His love of his homeland to-

.1 

gether with his eagerness t~ fight and die for it set the 
example which Geibel's fellow Germans will soon have to fol
low in their ~truggle for national unity. Where Volker ap-

'-
pears as the minstrel, the poetic element of the tradition, 
the poet can, and appears to, identify with him, as he pro

jects onto the German minstrel the virtues o:f bravery and 
loyalty, even to the cause of his doo~ 

Friedrich Rebbel's Nibelungenl9\ is, in terms of number 

of performances and of critical acclaim, the most s~ccessful 
dramatization of the NI tradition to date. He wishes to bring 
the great national epic, to the people in drarnatic form, with
out any additions of his own,192 although he does elaborate 
on sorne aspects of the tradition which are ~erely alluded to 

in t~e.epic.193 The theme of the drame is the confrontation, 
\' 

of two "world orders" in that period during which the older 

is forced to give" wa:y to the ne~'er: the heathen world of 
the primitive Germans is being placed by the new world of 

.' .' 

,; 
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Chri~\ianitY as represented by Dietrich~94 Volker is l'der 

Spielmann," and his role is usually to reveal what is un
known to the rest, but is of l.mportance to them. \.Je never 

learn the source of Volker's knowledge: he belongs to the 

as 
he 

der" and his character is that of the "VolkssangeI,II 
~ineteenth century saw hi~il95 one may assume that 
ns these things on his journeys, e1.ther fron his own 
tions or from other minstrels. 
lker's heroism is characterized by Hagen ~n the apen

ing scene; "Ja du bezogst auch . • . dir die Geige / Gern 
des Feindes Darm und strichest sie / Mit einem sèiner 

Knochen" (73-75), a variation of the sword-fiddle motif. 
In this opening scene ~lker is also the news bearer: since 
it is Easter Sunday and they.are not allo~ed to go hunting, 

Gunther asks Volker ta tell ;them a stDry, but about real. 
heroes' and real womeh. Volker's response is a riddle, about 

the hero whom no one dares ta challenge and the woman whom 
. . \ 

no one dares to woo. Hagen recogn1.zes-B1.egfr1.ed as the her6, 
but Volker himself must relate the story of Brunhild, while 
warning Gunther·not to woo her. Gunther pays no heed to the 
warning and vows ta make Brunhild Queen of Burgundy. Simul

taneously Siegr~ied arrives in Worms. 
He, too, knows of Brunhild and offers to assist Gunther, , . 

to "Ihich Volker obj'ects: "Es endet schlecht f' (654) and when 
pressed for his reason: "ich meine nur, / Da!3 (ralsche Künste 

,siCh(fÜ~ uns nicht ziemen!" (65.1-56). Gunther, h~wever, an
swer~sing Siegfried' s powers to win Brunh1.1d is the 
same as using a boat to cross water or a sword to kill one's 
armed foe. Volker does not answer, but goes along, literally, , 
in that he replaces Dankwart on the journey to Isenland. 
Brunhild greets them by outlining the conditions of the con- . 
test, which include death to aIl who accompany the unsuccess
fuI suitor. Vo~ker asks her why she is so determined not to 
leave thi~ dismal country, cl;üming that·-~Jie~ëan love it only 

)-" 

because Ishe knows nothing better; the place "Ist fürchterlièh , 

.... 

Il 
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~ . 
und paBt nur für den Teufel: / Man trinkt Ja B1ut, indem 
man Atem holt!" (841-42). 

After the Queens' quarre1, Volker reminds the King of 
his warning before the journëy to Isenland. To be sure, he 

points out, ib was a tragic misfortune, tgat Brunhi1d's 
,belt clung to Siegfried's clothing and that Krlemhild found 
it, however, Gunther must now choose whom this misfortune • 
will destroy. Volke~ thus remains neutral and never alludes 
to t~e IDurder after it is cbmmitted. He sees it here as a 
necessary consequence of their and Siegfried's deeds, for 
Gunther chose to woo Brunhild and Sie~fried chose to help 
him, using "falsche Künste." 

Vo'lker does not reappear until the beginning of the 
" Etzel's court. Werbel and Swemmel have accom-journey to 

panied the Burgundians as far as the Danube, and as they 
are taking their leave, Volker asks'whether Kriemhi1d is 
still sorrOl'1ing over Siegfried. Werbel answers that she is 
so "frohlièh" that one could believe she had never known 

sorrow (3329-30). Volker expr-esses skepticism at this, for 
Kriernhild was never I1frohlich" even at home, and had always 
laughed only with her eyes. After their departure he ob
serves that the messengers are obviously lying, but that 
Kriemhild must want to see them; he cannot. believe, however, 

1 

that ~tzel Hou.ld risk his life to avenge KN.emhild I,~t 
husband. This common-sens~ observation is contradicted by 

Hagerl, who recounts his encounter with the -IIMeerweiber"" an~ 
concludes: "wir sind im Netz d~6 Todes--" to which Volker , 

replies: "Gewir3! Doch ist das neu? Wir waren's stets" (~460-6l). 
Then he recounts his own dream, how he saw aIl the Burgundians 
bleeding and everyone' s wound was in bis ba,Gk "Wie 'sie der (, 

- tlorder, nicht der Held, versetzt, / Drum fürchte nichts, aIs 
Mausefallen, Freund!" (3492-93). 

In Bechlaren, Volker delibera~ely. ~ouses Giselher's 
interest in Riideger' s daughter, Gudrun, in order tQ. secure 
"Etzeln redlichster Vasall II- as their "Freund" (3694). TOl) 

'" 

• 1 
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Dietrich's warning tbat Kriemhild is weeping day and night, 

Hagen, who has revealed what he knows only to Vol~er, tells 
Gunther that they will need good armor, but Volke~inter-' 
jects that i t \üll be of ho use to them. The night watch, is 
combined with thé scene "how they did not rise bafore the
Queen" ,int:::> one oi' the m6st powerful scene s in the drama, 

• 
and the most impCfrtant to Hebbel's I;'endering of Volker. His 

" "l. 1 1 ~ 

visipn of the Nibelungên hoard and of the curse attached to 
" 1 

it, which he relatep in a semitrance, contains, ace rd~ng to 
Hebbel, the~mythological basis of the entire trage 196 It 
tells how the hoard was won, ho\y blood was shèd each tl. .' 

it changed hands, and how the dwarfs pl~ced a curse on ev~ry
one who sh uld possess it, until fi,rw-11y, '''o\merless" it sha1.1. 
give rise n unquenchable fire "'VIeil es die ganze \'[elt in 

1 Und Ragnaroke iiberdauern solI" (4~4-4333). 
On the morni of th~.next day, as the Burgundians are going 
to l'lass, Volker kills a Hun with his spear; showing, as h,e 

~ays, his willingness to die with Hagen (4670-78).'Thnt eve
ning, at the banquet, as Etzel·expresses his admiration for 
the civilizatiohs he has destroyed, Volker observes how one 
often realizes the value of a man J'lfter his death "Und gra~t 
ibm mit demselben Schwert ein Grab, / Mit dem man kUiz zuvor 

ihn niederhieb" (4892-93). / 
Upon closer inspection, Volker emerges as mOFe than 

the prophetic minstrel of the ninete€nth century~ he is a 
proof of Klaus Ziegler's contention th~t Hêbbel the theore-, 
t~cian and Hebbel the dramatist were not always identic~1.19J 
For the theoretician has indee~ given us the miRsrpel, but 

. the dramatist has shown in Volker human common s'nse inter~ 
:!?reting the lU." Aside from the hoard myth, aIl of Volker' s 
~tatements point to the tragedy of the Burgundlans as~having 
been ~~e resuits~o~ humap ~êCl~ons, which, once ~ade, led 
to Siegfried',s murder (itnd the e~ing catastrophe. Volker, 
too, has made his decis~on: he g~es along on the journey to 
Isenland and commits him.elf as a vassal to his Rings and 

" 
" 
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, 
as a triend to Hagen. He 8eems to realize the consequènces 

'of his decisioh, and this probably accounts for his rather 
matter-of-fact heroism as the doom closes in around his 
friends'. Volker, even more than Hagen, appears to see a 

cause-effect relationship at work i~ the fate of the Bur
gundians, and not hoards, dwarfs, and pagan gods, as guiding 
their~destiny. Volker seems to form the bridge from Hebbel 
as theorist to Hebbel as dramatist, reflecting the two as
pects of his genius, and most likely giv~ng Hebbel's commen
tary on the Nibelungen tradition. 

Charles Edouard Duboc tirst published Brunhild during 
the time when the dramas of Hebbel and Geibel were playing 
in Germany, "and therefore published a second edit ion in 
1874. 198 Volker is nd~r Fie<Ùer; \1 he and Gieselher admire 

Siegfried (p. 10), wish that he were King i~stead of the 
weaker Gunthe~, ,?pd hope that he will stay in Burgundy. In 
the course of conversation, Volker casually mentions Sigurd, 

" . . 
the invulne~able hero, about whom he has sung ~n occasion 
(p. Il). Hagen picks up the name and wonder~ out loud whether 
Siegfried and Sigurd could be identical, much to Volker's a
stonishment (p .. , 13). When i t develops -Chat' Siegfried is the 
Sigurd of Volker's song, the minstrel must admit that he had 
embellished his tale to the extent of mar~ing Sigurd to 
Brunhild (p. 18). On Gunther's order, Kriemhild enters, and 
Siegfried decides to remain in Worms (p. 26). However, to' 

show that Volker's embellishment was indeed pure invention, 
, . 

" he must no,,! help Gunther to win Brunhild. In Isenstein, Volker 
and Hagen are pres,ent, but do not contribute to the action. 

", -
Gernot later exp~esses disbelief in Gunther's hrving con-
quered Brunhild, and Volker fears he will express this 
opinion in public, turning the population against Gunther, 
but Hagen vows to stop Gernot by whatever me~ns may be neces
sary (p .. 7,2). 

As the play ends, Volker, before his death, looks into 
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the future and sees the ta'le being handed down from gener
'à.tion to genera.tion "Und menschlich nachempfinden \'/ird man 
einst, / Was menschlich wir gefehlt hier und gedulJet" (p. 104). 

Duboc' s Volker is the "Spielmann" of the nineteenth ce nt ury , 

full of taies and not above embellishing them to suit the . 
taste of his audience--the marri age of Brunhild and Sieg
fried had been a-happy ending designed to please Gieselher 
and Kriemhild--the minstrel, who works on the basic struc
ture, adapting it to suit bis personality but not altering 
the basic outline, and passing this tradition on ta poster-

, ity. He expresses concern for the stability of Gunther's thrane 
as the loyal subject would, and allti-aes ta the .-.faul t of the . ~ 

Burgundians, attributing it to their fallible humanity. 

Wilhelm Rosaus' Kriemhild199 was successfully produced 
at the court theater in Dessau,200 where Hosaus was tutor 
to the sons o_! the Prince of Anhalt. 201 The play bcgins \~ith 
the arrival of the Burgundians in Etzel's castle: Volker is 
the "lust' ge Spielmann" (p. 11), whom Pater Felix, Kriem
hildls confessor and Ortlieb's tutor, points out to Kriem
hild as "den wunderlichen Alten ••• Allzeit den Mund voll 
Scherz • • ., Und in der Schlacht, den Be sten gleich zu ûihlen" 
(p. 12). Rüdiger recoD1irms this description, adding that 
Volker had played many a merry tune for his daughter' s en
gagement and is planning more for the wedding (p. 13). At 
Kriemhild's request, Volker recounts the trip from Worms. 
In forty-two rhymed couplets he tells the trip alang the \ 
Main, the crossing of the Danube, the fight with Gelphrat, 
an~ then, the stay at Bechlar, including the detail that 
Rüdiger's wife and daughter had received them with a German 
kiss. Then he relates how Dietrich accompanied them until 
the trumpets announced their arrival (pp. 14-16). Kriemhild 
is fond of Volker, calling him "der wacklre lust'ge Spiel-
mann . • • Der • . • uns 
hach erfreut" (p. 14). 

. . . mit Witz • . • und Lied so 

. . 

.. 
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Act II, scene one, shows Dietrich and Hagen, and Volker 

and Giselher strolling in pairs. The latter are discussing 
the coming wedding and the quality of Etzel's horses, while 
Dietrich \'larns Hagen that Kriemhild is still mourning for 
Siegfried (p. 21). The purpose of this brief scene is to 
underline Volker's innocence by associating him with Giselher, 
and to emphasize Volker's amiable qualities, contrasted~-with 

the forebodings of Hagen and Dietrich. When Hagen relates 
Dietrich's warning and -the mermaids' prophecy to Volker, the 
minstrel is skeptical, and only when Hagen points out that 
the chaplain had escaped drowning, does Volker believe they 
are doomed. Hagen is aîraid to die alobe and wishes to securè 
Volker as his comrade, but Volker, who knows that everyone 
must die, reassures Hagen of his loyalty (pp. 28-32). Ort
lieb enters, and Volker observes that the boy resembles 
Siegfried, probably because his mother carries Siegfried 
more than Etzel in her heart. During the scene with Ortlieb, 
the two heroes sit down on a bench, thus being in position 
for the confrontation with Kriemhild. Volker urges Hagen to 
rise before the Queen, but Hagen refuses, to which Volker 
answers: "LaJ3 gut sein, Hagen, thue wie du denkst, / Trotz 

allen Unterschieds bin ich dein Freund." During the confron
tation, Volker's ~olly mood vanishes and when the Kings, 
Etzel, ,and Dietrich enter, they find Volker fi aUfg-eregt und 
finster," but the noble minstrel is apprehensive for others, 

not for himself (pp. 35-39). 
In Act III, the fllust'ge Spielmann" is playing while 

the Huns are dancing (p. 56). Then Etzel asks Hagen and 
Volker to stand hOllor guard at the entrance to the church, 
as Kriernhild and Ortlieb enter. Hagen is reminded of how the 

Queens quarreled before a church, and Volker adds: "Das wtr 
der Anfang von dem blut'gen Ende, / Und kommen wird, was 

sich nicht andern lfiBt" (p. 58). The battle break<s out in 
the middle of Act IV: after Hagen slays Ortlieb, Gunther 
wishes to atone with Hagen alone fbr their misdeeds, but 
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Volker answers: "Ich steh zu Hagen, also auch zu Euch" (p. '1). 

The rest join Volker, who raises his fiddle once more to 
show their enemies "dat1 wir frohlich sterben, / Und Mut 
und Treue bis zuletzt be\.,ahren!" (p. 73). After the battle 
inlhe hall, Volker appears at the portal, plucking his fid

dle (p. 81). He even t~lls Gunther, who is in no h'1ID.or for 
music: "Geht' s jetzt an' s Sterben, laBt uns frohlich ster

ben" (p. 83). Finally, when Volker refuses to hand Rüdiger's 
body over to the Amelungs, Hildebrand threatens to knock his 
fiddle out of tune (p. 96), and Volker calls him "alter Lump," 
whereupon Hildebrand slays him as "der Lahn für deine freche 
Rede" (p. 101). 

Volker's fidelity to the Kings stems for the first time 
, 

from his loyalty to Hagen, a loyalty which he maint'ains in 
spite of the differences between them. By interpreting Sieg
fried's death and the ensuing catastrophe as inevitable, and 
by happily accepting his fate, Volkerosounds a note which 

we ~ave heard before and will hear in the future even more 
~ 

loudly and clearly, the fatalistic affirmation of his own 
heroic downfall. In the tradition bearer at the beginning, re
counting the journey to Hungary, and inrthe minstrel-prophet 
at the end, proclaiming that posterity will praise their 
names: "noch 1 In spatesten Zeiten" (p. 84), Hosau's presents 

, ' 

Volker as the Germanisten saw him; by combining in the figure 
his own poetr,y with his' in~erpretation of the action, the au
thor remains faithfuL to the popular reception of the Nl in 
the nineteenth centur,y. 

Friedrich Arnd published 
donym Arnd-Kürenberg in 1874; f:

\ 
Kriemhild2 2 ~der the pseu-
in the sam ye~~ on 30 December, 

it was produced in Weimar, and there was a repeat performance 
on 10 Februar,y 1875. 203 The action begins after Siegfrfed's 

death; Geiselher is persuading his sister to remain in Worms 
rather than returning to Niederland. 'He and Volker are good 
friends, for the innocent boy finds the kindhearted minstrel 

~ 

) 
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congenial, plays in his armor (p~ 6), and enjoys listening 
to his stories (p. 7). In scene five, a page announces 
"Volker von Alzei," who enters saying: "0 griiBt mich freund
lich, hohe Herrin," to announce the arrivaI of Rüdiger witlf 
Etzells proposal of marri age (p. 51). 

Act II shmvs the Nibelungen at the Danube, near Bech
laren: the mermaids have foret~ld the coming doom to Hagen, 

including Volker's death at Iring's hand (p. 30), but Hagen 
tells his "Freund. Volker" Cp. 32) only in general terms 
that they are inOdanger. Before they arrive in Beehlaren, 
ho \ore ver , Hagen tells the Nibelungen of his encounter with 

the mermaids and with Eckewart, w~ereupon Gunther wishes to 
verify the loyalty of his men, but when it comes to Hagen, 
Volker interjects: "0 Konig, Treue will von Treu erkannt 
sein! / Und dieser tr~gt ein leuchtend l"lal der Treue!" (p. (47). 

At the end of Act III, Hagen and Volker stand the night 

watch. The aet ends with Volker' s song, t'Von des Rheines 
grünen Wogen," (p. 83) in three four-line stanzas, expressing 

the yearning for their home l and , with its houses and treas
ures, which the "Reclcen" have left to find death in a deso
late steppe. In Act IV, when the Nibelungen enter the banquet 
hall, Etzel i,s puzzled by their armor; he ,had thought they 
would bring famous minstrels instead. This is Volker's cue. 
He explains: "Wir sind zu Spiel und Kampf gleich gut berei t" 
(p •. 93), for he and the rest of the Nibelungen live every 
moment as though it \iere their last, not afraid of death 
but embracing life and enjoying it to the fullest. Volker 

is truly alive when others respond to his music, for he is 
a minstrel and proud to be one. Thus he wants to die, in 
~l awarcness of his 'power, his soul free of aIl burdens, 

a s~ on his lips and a s\oJ'ord in hlS hand: "Und tiefer ist 
die Liebe, tiefer unser HaB, 1 Es mag des Blutes übermachtige 

Gewalt • • . '1 (p. 95). Volker' s speech is interrupted by 
Dankwart; the battle begins and Iring kills Volker as the 

mermaids had foretold. 

, 
.. 1 
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Volker fallsfas the heroi~minstrel and Ragents faith

fuI comrade, but before he dies he gives a picture of him
self and the Nibelungen, ~n the "edlen und kraftvollen 
Sprache," which Nover a~ire s in Arnd·1 s trc.gedy. 204 Volker' s 

allegiance ta Hagen has taken on a new dimension: he is in
dignant that Gunther should even ask about Hagen's loyalty. 
Also, for the first time, we see a glowing description of ;1 

the Nibelungen, designed to show their foes the cause of 

their warlike. greatness. AlI of this is the.ffiore effedtîve, 
as Volker 'ViaS innocent -of the cause of Kriernhild 1 s revenge, 
which Arnd, like Hosaus, demonstrates by associating the 
minstrel with the innocent Geiselher. 

In Markgraf Rüdeger von Bechelaren, Felix Dahn205 por
tr~s Volker as a jolly fellow who cornes to Bechelaren

ahead of the others, dressed as a messenger in a long riding 
cloak with a slouch hat puHLedèowIl over his face (p. 23). 

In a disguised voice he reports that the Burgundians are 
approaching, but Volker von Alzei :!Ï.s not among them. Rüdeger 
answers that in that case they should aIl turn back; at the 
question why Volker is not with them;" the minstrel, throwing 
~ff his hat and cloak, cries ~ "Weil er,. schon liie:ç' ist, hier 
an deinem Herzen!" Rüdeger is relieved and Gotelind calls 
this "Ein achter Fiedlerstreich!" (p~.~23). Volker sees in 
Dietlind her mother as she was twenty years aga, then asks 
for "einen Becher Wein, / Scharf \'far der Ritt." I1Und durstig" 
sind die Sanger! / Sagt meine Mutter" (:Q. 25), answers 
Rüdeger' s daughter. The "Sanger" assures Dietlind that he 
has brought her "was Schënes." She wonders if it is flein 

rheinisch Vogelein?" but he is actually preparing her to 
meet Giselher. Then Volker is introduced .to 11eister Konrad, 

.4 ' 
a,minstrel and Dietlind's tutor, who had withdra~m from the 
world et the news of Siegfried's murder in order to compose 
a poem recounting Siegfried 1 s life and deeds. Re is nO,,"l 

awaiting a suitable ending to his ta~e, which will be the 

'.1 
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avenging of the murder (p. 22). Towards evening the rest of 

the Burgundians arrlve, and on the mornirig of the next dey, 

Giselher begins to court Dietlind. Volk~r, Rüdeger, and 
Gotelind are hiding behind a rosebush, and when the match 
seems threateneQ by shyness on both sf~es, Volker plays and 

sings the first line of "Sah ein Knab" ein Roslein stehn" , 
(p. 46), whereupon the engagement is solemnized. 

When the Burgundians arrive in Hunnenland, the mood 
changes. At first sight of the Hun,s, Volker remarks: "Sie 
wimmeln wie die Ratten l1 (p. 57). tater, after h'e has sur-

I 

.prised sorne of them trying to lame the Burgundian horses, 
he chases them aWa;! with dra\VIl sword, càlling them "Schlitz
augiges Gesindel" (p. 105), and "Aus gelbem Kru.mmholz dacht' 
ich sie geschnitzt"~' (p. 107). /However, when he remarks dis-

dainfully that the Huns obey llke well-trained animaIs, / 
Etz'el, who overhears this, counters that thus it was Possible.:'" 

for them to ?onquer the world. Volker despises the Huns,~i~ 
fact, it is his disdain fOr them combined with his loyalty 
to $'the King WhlCh finally causes Volker to stand by Hagen.> 
After aIl of the Burgundians save Gunther, Hagen, Glselher, 
and Volker have been slain, Gunther asks safe-conduct home 
for the latter two, since they were innocent of Siegfried' s 
death. Volker interrupts: 

Berr Konig, ,mit Verlaub, ich sterbe mit! 
1eh theilte keinen Becher mehr mit Hagen 
Seit Siegfrieds Jagd: doch jetzt, bei dieser Jagd, 
Die uns Frau Krimhild haIt mit Heunermeute, 
Gehort aIl' rheiniseh Edelwild zusammen. (pp. 134-35) 

Volker had disapproved sa strongly of Siegfried's murder 
that he would not even drink with Hagen; now, however, that 
they are being attacked by the contemptible Huns, the min-

/(' ! 

strel joins his Kings and Hagen to fight to the death. 
Towards the end, as Volker is dying, he turns his h~rp 

(or fiddle as Dahn called it in t~e stage direction) over 

...... 
J 
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to Rüdeger, ~ho shall leave it to "'Meis~er Konrad! er soll 

singen / Die groBte Mar, die je geschab. zur WeI t'" (p. 147), 
thus passiI+f on the tradition 'to a fellO\v minstrel. In Mark
graf Rüdeger, Volker von Alzei is fort y years old, Dahn' s 
age at the time he Mas ,writing the dtama. 206 A few years 

latel', in an~er to a letter sent to him in Rome by t'Wo 
schoolgirls, e wrote a poem callèd !lVon ROID) nach Alzei, ,,207 

in wh±ch he ca 18 himself the German minstrel, and signs 

h.i~~e1f "Volker: von Alzei." It is certain that Dwm expressed 
his own attitudes through Vol~er, and secondari1y through 
Meister Konra~, the attitude of contempt for the Huns, of 
rejection of Siegfried's murder, but of making common cause 

with Hageri when it was in th~ interest df the nation as 
determined by the monarch • 

Two years prior to' the publication of l"larkgraf Rüdeger, 

Dahn published three poems based on t;he medieval NI, "Lied 
Siegfrieds, Il "Krimhilde," and "Hagens Sterbelied. ,,208 In 

the first, Siegfried and the Burgundians are returning from 
the war with the Saxons; Hagen is manning the tiller, "Und 

Volker solI uns von A1zei / Dazu die Harfe schlagen." In 
the second, Volker is not mentioned, and in the third, 
Volker has passed his fiddle on to Hagén, who plucks it as 
he' sings his las . Hagen' s ~ong -is--a curse on' women, 
mores, justice, d re entance, and ,vere he to come to 
earth again, and were anoth! r Siegfried to cross nis p.ath, 
he wGU+d thrust another spear through his 9ack. At this, the 
~trings on Volker's fidd1e break: the relationship between 
Volker and Hagen sho, ... s the same ambivalence as in the later 

Markgraf Rüdeger. Volker i~ loyal to Hagen, but his heart 
> 

belongs to Siegfried; he has died defending Hagen, as a 
loyal Burgundian, even though he condemns Siegfried's 

murder • 

\ ..' 

/ 
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Adolf Wilbrandt's Kriemhild209;oPéns ~ith a hunting 

,/, 

,scene, at which the Bur~gun~ n~ings, Hagen and Volker, 
Etzel, Rüdeger, and Kriernh' d are aIl present. Brunhild 

....... 
is missing; which gives occasion t0', Etze1, who has taken 
too much ",ine, to remark that aIl is not weIl in Gunther' s 
marriage (p. 13). Gunther tries unsucces3fully to change the 
subject, but finall,y Rüdeger has to ask Volker t0 sing flein 
Lied zum Abschied" (p. 18). Volker wants to sing of Hagen' s . . 
battles with the Hessians, but Etzel will have nothing but 
'a song about Siegfried. Volker be~ins most unwillingly and 
plays until two strings have broken, when he stops, declaring: 
"Die Fiedel will nicht" (p. 19). Rüdeger does not seem to' 
believe him, and it almost cornes to an altercation between 
the twd, which is -avoided only by Etzel's order to return 
hone (p. 20) .. Once the Burgundians are alone, they discuss 
freely the situation in Worms: Brunhild has demanded Sieg
fried' s' death. Volker· believes that (,she loves Siegfried but 

cannot .have him, which increases ~agen's and Volker's dislike 
of him (p. 22). H8gen would be glad of an excuse for the mur
der, and Volker agrees, for, as the minstrel explains, in 
life one is either a hammer or an anvil, therefore "LaBt 
uns denn Hammer sein in Gottes Namen" (p. 28). 

Volker does not appear again until Act III, when Kriem
hild is a"raiting the Burgundians in Etzelnburg. Hagen and 

his "~reund Volker" (p. 89) are ",ith them; later (p. 98) 
Volker has occasion to remark on the language of the Huns, 
which he does not understand, and compares to various birds: 
the turtledove, the ringdove~ and the wood pigeon, whereupon 
Gerenot relates a dream of "Kostbar geschm:jckten, todten

farb 1 nen Weibern," which Volker interprets as the dead SUID

moning the Burgundians to the nether world (p. 100). The oth

ers disperse, and Volker and Hegen are alone on staDe. They 
sit down on a stone benc,!'l, where Hagen tells Volker of his 

anxieties, to which Volk~t asks wby he did not remain in 
Worms (p. 101). Hagen expiains that in this, as ~n aIl of 
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his actions, he has asked himsel! what Siegfried would do in 
his place, ainee his one ~oal in life is not to be less of a , 
man than Siegfried was. Then he aaks Volker to play tteip. 
derbes Schelmenlied" (p. 102) in order to taunt Kriemhild. 
Volker, however, plays a ~ng whieh has been r llDning through 

1 

his head aIl d~, "Vom fernen Rhein, von,deutscher Maien-
luft. Il When Kriemhild~ears the tune, she is reminded of , 
Worms and of Siegfrie~'s death, and weeps. In the next scene 
she entera vith Blodel to accuse Hagen, who remains seated, 

, , 

while Volker rises before her, and presumably remaina standing 
, 

during the confrontation (pp. 105-06). The final battle, and 
Volker' s death take place off-stage., 

There are two innovations in Wilbrandt' s treatment of 
the Volker figure: he approves of Sieg-fried' s murd~r and he 
rises before Kriemhild. The latter shows Volker's adherence 

<! _ " to the rule s of etiquett"k and emphasize s Hagen' s bad manners. 
'-

Volker's willingness to. see Siegfried murdered does not stem 
, , 

from jealousy, as~is the case with Hagen, but from political 
considerations: Siegfried is a tbreat ta the local power 
structure and must therefore be neutralized., Either the , 
Burgundians will be the anvil ta Siegfried's hammer, or 
vice versa, as Volker expresses it. The power of the Bur
gundian Kings must be maintained at all costa. 

In Rüdiger von Beehleren,210 Jacobu~ Prott beginS~iS 
tragedy by having Hildebrand and Dietrich warn Rüdiger \that 
he may have to fight the Burgundians. The draIna is long 
(263 pages) and analyzes in'great detail the attitudes and 
motives behind the actions of the principal eharaeters. When 
~Rüdiger comes to fight the Burgul'ldians -for example, Gunther 
and Gernot accuse him of disloyalty, while Hagen, Gise~her, 
and Volker defend him. ~ere are long speeches on aIl sides, 
as Dietrich and Hilde~and have aecompanied Rüdiger for the 
purpose of explaining ~gert s predicament and the reasons 

"'-"- -
behind his deeision, and everyone must express his opinion. 

'. 
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Volker personifies optimism and courage, even in the 
face ;of certain doom, tel1ing the Burgundians that God is 
on their side and will cere for them, sinee He has always 
nurtured their strength (p. 127). Hagen praises his "werther 
Kampfgenosse von AIzei;" his only regret 1s that he realized 
his value too late in life. Hagen attributes Volker's inner 
strength to his music, which he has recently learned from 
shepherds in the mountains, and which gives him "Hoffnung 
und Bestandigkeit" like the tir tree, whose sap resists the 
wintry blssts. 

Unlike Gunther, Gernot, and Giselher, the two friends 
never express the wisn or the hope for a sare return to 
Worms; they realize the inevi tabili t;y of their situation 
and counsel the others to bravery. Alter all, as Volker 
points out twice (pp. Ill, 134) they were warned, and 
lamenting does not help in the face of death (p. 214). All 
that the B~gundians can look tor st this point ia conso
lation, and the best consolation ia woman's love, as ~xempli
lied in'Dietlinde (p. 130), whose faithtulness to Giselher 
reminds Volker that all of these herces owe their 1ife, and 
the first no~ishment of their strength, to woman. 

When Kriemhild appears to relent in Act IV, Gernot 
uses Volker's music ta exempli!y the peaceful joys of home. 
His instrument is the harp, o~ which he accompanies the 
"geselliger Gesang" (p. 159) of the Burgundians, This singing 
will dispel the lsst cruel memories of the battles in Etzel's 
cQstle (p. l~). The drama ends with Rüdiger's death. Volker 
makes thë{ast speech of the Burgundians, sl1mmi ng up the 
insights they have gained out of the Rüdiger experience: 
aIl are reconciled with Rüdiger, >while understanding that 
it ia necesaary to !ight him, and that he is right in fight
ing them. Rüdiger is their best friend: they have learned to 

1 

know him better than anyone else on earth and will love him 
aven while fighting him to the death (p. 255) • 

In almost all of his attitudes, 'Volker follows Hagen's 

• J" 
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lead. Not until Hagen expresses faith in Rpdiger's !~delity 
does Volker do the same. When Ha~n condemns (unjustly as 

1 

it turns out) Eckewart for assisting Kriemhild in setting a~ 
trap for the Burgundians, Vol~er also joins in (pp. l42-~3) j 

and when Hagen offers to give himself up,alone to Kriemhild's 
.' 

revenge, Volker is willing to agree tO"pit for Hagep. can nev-
er be in the wrong (p. 230). Yet Volker is the only one of 
the Burgundians to express contempt for the Huns: he calls 
them "Gesindel" (p. 237) and i~ confident that, if they are 
Etzel' S only warriors, he will be able to dq.nce Il spielend noc~ 
und singe:b.d, / Vor diesen her bis an den Rhein!" (p. 208). 

Irmin von Veihel-Müller's Nibelunge is a dramatic adap
tation, not of the Nl, but of part of the nineteenth-century 
epic of the same name by Wilhelm Jordan. Veihel-Müller' s 
cycle of two dramas is therefore an àdaptation of an adap
tation, a If grandchild" of the original work. In the first 
drama, which tells the stor,y of Sigfrid and BvJnhilt, Volker 
d t . th d S· f . d 211 h· . t l oes no appearj ln e secon, 19 rl , e lS a mlns re 
and friend of Sigfrid, not of Hagen to. whom he never speaks. 
In Act II Volker is discussed in connection with the prepa
rations for the annual Balder pageant: Gunther finds Volker 
too old to play tn,e sun god this year and during the further 
planning of the pageant, when Dankwart suggests Volke~ as 
director, Gunther again rejects him, this time because Volker, 

) " 

who does well when he worksoalone, or as a member of a group, 
lacks the necessary "Geduld und Ruhe" to lead others (p. 38). 

Sigfrid arrives just as these deliberations are con
cluding; G~ther introduces Volker as "unser edler S&nger, / 
Der Tonlrunst Meister" (p. 40). Then Sigfrid relates his 
adventures including the detail that Brünhilt has rejected 
him as a suit or because he is.not a king, which means that 
Gunther, who has heard of her famous beauty, is free to woo 
the "Hünin, Il as Sigfrid disparagingly calls her. Volker con
firms Sigfrid's description, for he has heard just recently 
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1 
the same account of Brünhilt' s arrogal'lc'è (p. 45) • .. 

By the tiÎ!le the pageant takes place, in Act III, Volker 

has be.come f'riendly with Sigfrid, ~d as both are in the 
audience, Volker points out Bragi, the god of music, carrying 

his attribute, t~e "golden harp, while Hagen points out "Valant, 

who ultimately will kill Balde~, thus anticipating his own 
role. Volker is innocent ot any cdmplicity in Sigfrid' s 

murder and proves this at his bier by touching the wound 

with thumb and forefinger (p. 152). A!ter Hagen has con:fessed 
his guilt, Gisler, Gernot, and'Volker ask Gun:ther~ s per

miB~ion to bathe the body in preparation for buria! (p. 153). 
This ia granted, and they erect the runeral pyre under 

Volker's direction. Volker's role cau best be described as 

that of an innocent bystander. He expresses the author' s 
sympatby for Sigfrid, principally by ignoring Hagen com":" 

pletely. To be sure, Volker never condemna Hagen, eve~ though 

he witnesses the murder, nor does he lament his friend, yet 
his protestations of innocence together with his o!ficlating 

at the obsequies show clearly where his sympathies lie. 
\ 

Georg Siegert' s Sieg.frieds !rod2l2 begins wi th the return 
~ . 
of Siegfried and Kriemhil~ to WOrJllS "and recounts the events 

leading to Siegfried' s murder, based on the NI. Volker ia 
the "Fiedlern (p. 5), to whom Hagen reveala the true account 

of the conte I;lt between Gunther and Brunhild. Volker i8 shocked 
to liearn of Sie'gf'ried 1 s deception of Brunhild, but i8 inclined 
to excuse i t, calling i t "Der übermüth' gen Juge-nd kecke That!" 

(p. 11). He 18 not surprised when Hagèn explains that Sieg
fried did thi8 out of love for Kriemhild, tor V-olker knows 

the compelling force of love, "Die Heldens~ verruckt!" 
'(p. 12). BFtJllhild knows tha.t she has been betrayed, as weIl 
as the reason; thus there ia al.ready bad blood between the 

two couples. Volker hopes that time will heal the wound (p. 14) t 
but Hagen i8 not optimiatic, pointing to Brunhild' 8 depreàs~d 

countenance. 
, ' 

. Il 

. .:. 

t 
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Volker does not return to the scene until 
murder: Hagen i8 ordering the bearers to place 

'" " 
be~ore Kriemhild~s door. Volker disapproves of this and of 

, ::::::~e~o:c:~~~:~gI~::b~:=:: ::~~t~e~B~::r~c::Z:::h'n!" 
(p. 78). Hagen attempts to implicate a1\ of the court in the 
murder, pointing out that no one had disapproved when it was 

l , 

decided T ~d insis~ing tha~ all star and share the conse-
.; i· quences. Volke~, }lowever, washes his hands of the deed (p. 79) 

and is joined by Dankwart, Ortwe in , and, th~ rest of Gunther' s 
vassals. After'the fUDeral, Volker exc1aims angriLy to the 
Kings: "Xom,nt,.-~ uns geh 1 n / Und trauern UlJ} ;#~n todten 
He1denfreund" Cp. 96). Volker disapproves of Sie~fried's mur-
'der, but realizes that it 't!as wrong to dec_~i:v.e Brunhfld. His 
attempts te excuse Siegfried place Volke~ in the role of an 
indulgent uncle, with whom contemporar.y audiences, and no 

-'doubt the author, côUld readily identify. 

2. The verse adaptations , 
t , 

Jordan "Sielilssen Ste cher l, , 

Nanmenn Feddersen SchrOte;-
Wegener 

.... - ~I ~ 

. , In his Berlin lectures on ancient epic poetry, August 
Wilhelm Schlegel qOmPared t~ Nl favorably with the Greek 
epiçs, citing Johannes Müller, who had called the Nl "die 
11ias des NOrdens." 213 On this occasion, Schlegel c~led , 
for a renewal of the Nl, in modern, readable form: "um es 
lesbar und besonders poetisch geniesbar 0 zu machen, mua man 
es erneuern:2l4 He would allow c~nBiderabl~ latitude in 
!orm, but Binee the heroic spirit of the Nl has more in com
mon with the Romeric world than vith the Middle Ages, Schlegel 
believes "DaB man sich dem alten epischen Styl maglichst 

, 0 

anschlieBen dürfte, '\llIl so mehr, da die Form} worin wir das 
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Werk haben, doch nicht die ursprüng1ich& iet. n215 
) 

For. his Nibelunge,2l6 Wilhelm Jordan chose the-'-Ger
~ al1iterative verse. The first part of this epie, 
Sigfridsa~e, appeared in 1866;217 the second, Hildebrants 
He imkehr , in 1874: Bj 1900, over 100,000 copies of this epie 
had been sold,218 making it the most widely bought, if not 
most widely rend, of the literaty adaptations of the Nibelung- J 
en saga. The total epic consists of 32,476219 verses; it is 
a combinat ion of German and Norse sources together with 

...-
some of Jordan'e own inventions. 

In the Sisfridsage, Volker is "der Fiedler von Alzey" 
(p. 25) at the Burgundian court in Worms, to whom has been 
given the task of searcbing for a suitable wife for Gunther. 
In his travels he comes to the sacred grove in Holmgard~ 

where Ods the priestess casts the runes for Volker, tlden , 
Helden und Fiedler" Cp. 19). Wotan influences their falling, 
and Oda ' deciphers the !ollowing: 

Die Brautschaft iat gebrochen. 
Durch die brausende Brandung 

J Bringt der Bra~te 
Den Bruder ~ Braut 
Zur stol zen Brunhild (pp. 62-63), 

which Volker brings to Gunther, who can make 
as he has never heard of Brunhi~d. Volker resumes his jour-
·neys -and finally another minstrel tells him of BruIlhild, who 
dwells on the "sich einsam erhebende Eiland Helgis" (p. IbO).~ 

~ . 
Tbis Brunhild is a proud warrior maiden, whose beauty lures 
~uitors to contesta 'of "Wettspiel und Witz" (p. 101), try-

~ , 
ing to win her ,hand. Th~-~instrel then gives, Volker a picture 
of Brunhild, in ~x~hange for all 6I the golden gifts which 
Volker had received for his playing. Volker carries the 
pict~ to Gunther, who rewards liim by giving him a golden 
cu~~d as many gold coins as i~ ~ll hold, out of gratitu~e 
for his service. 

..J 
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When Sigfrid comes to Worms, he confirms ~olker'B ac
count and solves the riddle by asking for KriIDhild's hand; 
thus Gunther beeomes the brother of Sigfrid's betrothed, 
and Brunhild emerges as his predestined bride. Hagen, Dank-, 
wart" and Volker aceompany Sigfrid and Gunther to Bralund, 
B~tld's home. Theré unther must not only compete in çon
~ests of strength, but hen solve three riddles: Sigfrid 
whispers the solution to Gunther, while Volker plays his 
fiddle in order to straet the others. Thie f'iddle wes 
built by Wielant· ith its enehanted strings and the soul 
of the night' gale in its base, it has the power of making 

./ 

itshear s obl~ious to time and space, making past, present, 
ure one. Volker, who is its seventh owner, won it in a 

est from the King of Seeland during one of his journeys. 
1 • 

Volker plays; Brunhild sees Sigfrid slaying the dragon 
a d gaining the ring of the Nibelung, which he gives to her 
as a pledge of his love. Sigfrid, however, looks at Brun
hild but sees "Krimhild, die Blonde 1 Die minniglich 1rU1de , 
verdunkelte das Mannweib." Thus enraptured by Volker' s ~sic 
he even forgets to give Gunther his answers until it is al
most too late, when he suppli~s them "mit leisem Lispeln" 
(Pt. II, pp. 50-53). Thus ends Volker's action in the Sig
f~idsage. 

.. 
Hildebrants Hejmkehr relates the return of Dietrich's 

armorer to his homeland after.the catastrophe in~tzelburg. 
In the course of his adventures, which Jordan patterned af
ter the Odyssey, he comes to the eou~ of King Jormunrek of 
Norway, where he relates the fall of the Burgundians. He 
tells how Volker was disgusted at the antics of the Hunnish 
minstrels, who distort the true sense of the traditional 
sagas by interpolati~ tlSchwj.n<l~_~a~enfl and "Gruselgesch,ich
ten;" thus the noble minstrel, the "edler Spielmann," looks 
down upon the lower sort, the popularizers of the tradition . 
These particular minstrels are Sehwammel and Werbel, and the 
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Germans in Etzelburg pay no attention to them; Volker com
poses such a biting parody of one of Schwammel's songs, that 
even he is shamed to the extent that he runs ~rom the hall 
(p. 41). SChwammel, however, resolves-to t~e revenge on 
Volker and on Hagen, at whose behest Volker had sung his 
mocking song (p. 46), and this revenge leads directly to 
the destruction of the Huns and the Burgundians. 

At the banquet, Hagen and Volker ait near the door: 
• 1 

Hagen expresses his distrust of Krimhild and his concern 
over Dankwart and the retinue. Dankwart bursts in covered 

'. ' 

with blood, the battle begins, but Ortlieb is not killed. 
Immediately after the battle, Jordan places the night watch, 
combined with the scene "how they did not rise be!ore the 
Queen" (pp. 68-103). Volker and Hagen take up their position 
before the hall, Volker with his fiddle, Hagen with Sigfrid's 
sword. As the Huns approach, Volker is about to awaken the 
Burgundians, but Hagen restrains him, as he knows that the 
battle will not beg~ yet (p. 74). 

Alter Krimhild'a retreat, the scene shifts ta her 
apartments, where her son Ortlieb i8 alone. Schwammel has 
told him that the ring of the Nibelungen Can paralyze any 

evildoer, Jf wop~ by an innocent person; Ortlieb resolves 
to take th~ ring and use it ta paralyze and kill Hagen and 
Volker. Jordan"makes it clear that this is aIl a "Lüge" of 
the type told by people like Schwammel; it ia the Hunnish 
minstrel, therefore, not Krimhild, who sacrifices Etzel's 
son in order to effect Ragen's and Volker's destruction. 

As the boy slips the ring onto his finger, the scene 
shifts back ta Hagen and Volker. It is midnight and Volker 
has just replenished the fire in the stove which Etzel has 
provided, sa that the Burgundians may keep watch and ward 

off any attackers. Hagen begins to reminisce, looking back 
over his warlike life and wondering if all might not have 
been different. I~ he had not lost one eye in the battle with 
Walter, if the smallpox had not so disfigured his face, and 
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if Jordis (Sig!ri~~s mother) had not rejected him because 
of his ugliness, "wer weiB • • • / Ob nicht Hagen auch hiitte 
wB:s man Herz nennt / Oder mildes Gemüth!" (p. 90). 

ttUnd mOchtest du das? .trug müde lachelnd / Der Spiel
mann von Alzey." He compares Hagen with the sparrow hawk, 
who could never wish to change places with the lark, for just 
as Volker begins a tune with one basic note, which he va~les 
and modulates a thousandfold, so nature begins with the basic 
stu.ff of hmnanity and creates from it an infinity of types, 
each with its place and each with its calling. Ebns ago this 
process began, which resulted in the multiplicity of indi
viduals on earth today, whose essence was determined before 
they came to be, and whose_goal must be to realize this 
essence. As each note has its place in a pie ce of music, so 
each individual has his place in the universe. "Doch was 
griibela wir • • • / LaS uns sein was wir sind; denn der 
Sorge, ob's recht ist, / Uberhebt man uns bald" (p. 92). 

, 

Hagen, however, still yearns for the lite of an ordi
nary human being, or at least part of that life. He wonders 
whether, if Jordia had a~pted him, instead,of a sparrow 
hawk he might'bave become a shr~ke, which, although terrible 
to its pray~ nevertheless sings sweet songs to its mate. A 
bit of humanity has survived even in Hagen, for he has always 
been a faithful friend to Volker, sharing with him his last 
coin or the last drop in his cuI'. When the enem:;y surrounded 
them and they fought back to back, tbat was the only happi-

~ 

ness Hagen has ever known. He ia grateful for having had 
Volker for a friend, and the fact that he can feel this 
gratitude gives Hagen cause to believe that, had fate been 
kinder to him, "a.in glimpfes Herze / Der Tronjer sogar in 
der Brust nun trüge" (p. 94). 

Ortlieb appears, the ring doea not have the promised 
effect, and Hagen cuts the boy's head off. Etzel summons 
his men to battle, while Volker, as d~ ia breaking, replen
ishes the watch fire once more, and atrikes up 'on his riddle 
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"deg..-atolzen Germanen Sterbegesang. ft It is a song of Val":' 
kyries, Wotan's wolves, and Valhella, the destin] of the 
Teutonie hero, where war, is play and memory will assuage 

<their wounds: "Da sehildert ihr scherzend / Der Nib1unge 
Noth" (pp. 101-03). This is the end of Volker's role; the 

• Germanie minstrel brings out the humanity that ia present 
even in Hagen, Jordan's arehvillain, and bears the great
ness of the Germanie tradition to Valhella. 

At this point a word about Jordan's own career is re
levant: born in 1819 to a Lutheran pastor in eastern Ger
many, he,became a public sehoolteacher220 and, in 1848, 
a member of the Frankfurt National Assembly where he be
longed first to the extreme left, later to the more mod
erate party whieh desired to establish a constitutionsl mon
arehy with the King of Prussia as hereditary Emperor. 221 

In 1849, aiter the failure of the Frankfurt Parliament, 
Jord~ withdrew from public life and devoted himse1f,to 
literature, not only writing pooks; but also giving public 
reeitations of his own poetr,y, accompanying himself on e 
stringed instrument,222 and naturally aecepting payment 
for his performances. 

His Nibelunge, like its predecessors and successors, 
\ 

is an attempt et bringing the German national tradition to 
the German people in a form whieh they would find compre
hensible, enjoyable, and edifying, for Jordan never forgot 
that he had been a 8ch~olteacher. Volker von Alzey is the 
minstre1 who goes on errands for his lord, maintaining him
self along the way by accepting money for his music. To 
be sure, if his lord's interest requires it ~olker will 
give away everything he has earned for this is the dut Y 
of a loyal subject and.he knows that'his lord will more 
than make it up to him when his mission is eompleted. When 
he playe in the service of his lord, his music acquires 
a magiea1 quality reminiecent of Horand's playing in the 
Kudrun epic. ~us Volker appears in the Sigfridsags; Hilde-

, .' 
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brants Heimkehr returns him to his traditional role o~ 
"" Hagents comrade-in-arms. 

It i8 ta Volker that Hagen reveals his innermost thoughts, 
and it is Volker who understands him more completely than 
anyone else on earth. Volker also bringe out the ooly good 
i~him. Hagen ie not the most powerful figure in the poem, 
for he,is evil, and good must triumph over him, yet he ia 
one of the moving forces in the poem, the evil out of which 
ultimate gcod resuite, for according to Jordan, Krimhildte 
daughter Schwanhild was entrusted to Hilde brant, who brought 
her home to Swabia and married her to his son Haudubrant; 
the young couple became the ancestors o~ the Hohenzolle~. 
This would have been impossible save for the catastrophe ~ 
caused by Hagen, and Volker emerges as the one persan who can 
understand him, and interpret him to the world. 

Ferdinand Naumann chose a popular contemporsr.r verse 
form for bis Nibelungenlied in Romanzen,223 an abbreviated 
retelling of the NI in eight-line stanzas. Nal~aDn wished 
to find a form through which the general public could become 
acquainted with the German national epic, and eventually be 
dra"fO to the study of the original. He chose IIRomanzen" on 
account of the "Schwache unseres Zeitalters," because his ' 
contemporarles 'could 'appreciate beauty only in an attenuated 
~orm (pp. 2-3). As the Nibelungen depart for Hungary, Volker 
joins them with thirty of his men (p. 197). In Bechlaren, he 
receives a kiss from Rüdigerts daughter and paves the way 
for her engagement to Giselher (pp. 216-17). He doee not 
play his fiddle during the night watch, but insul,. ts the 
retreating Huns with: 

t1Wollt ihr zu morden reiten, 
So wartet, wir sind wach, 
Und nehmt uns mit zur Reise, 
Ihr Memme~, die ihr seid; 
lm Schlafe uns zu todten, 
Dazu seid ihr bereit!" (p. 236) 
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After the fighting breaks out, Volker's nFiedelbo~èn / 
Von scharfem Stahl klang hell'" (p., 258) and he guards the 
door with Dsnkwart (p. 259). Etzel lamenta the heroes he is 
'~illing (p. 263), and finally, it ia Volker's baiting of 

, ' 

. Wolfhart which cauâes the battle with Dietrich's men. Thus 
l, 

/' Volker loses all of his "ignoble traits, Il while retajnjng a 
healthy disdain for the Huns. Significant is also that Volke~ 
is nowhere mentioned as Hagen's loyal partner, but only as 
a valiant Burgundian fighter. The Deutscher Dichtergarten 
recommended the book to the ladies, of whom !ew are able to 
read MaG, while the Deutsche Turn-Zeitung recommended it to 
all ".Turnern. • • so wie jedem Turnve~einen (quoted from 
the back flyleaf). N"allmann lived in Hameln and was the 'Vor
sitzende der Turnvereine im Mittelweserkreis' (quoted trom 
the flyleaf). 

Wilhelm Wegener' s epic poem combines Scandinaviàn and 
German sources into 1,500 Nibelungen stanzas. 224 Wegener 
c1aima for himself the same privilege as the medieval poet 
enjoyed, of independently forming the Nibelungen materia1, 
particularly since research has unearthed ~ew material, and 
sinee the literatures of other peoples have'become eommon 
property to the extent that we have been able to learn from 
the best of t~e old masters (p. ii). Vo1ker'rcarries the 
standard in the Saxon war; at the fateful hunt in the Oden
wald he is also present, and condemns Siegfrie4's murder: 
"Das ist Unreeht gethan" (p. 148; emphasized in the text). 
liter the cr~sing of the Danube in Part II, Volker helps 
Hagen destr~e ship; in Bechlaren~ his remarks prompt the 

! 

engagement of G~selher and Dietlind, and he sings for Gote-
lind at their departure, reeeiving two arm rings as his re
ward. On the way to Hunnenland he tells Hagen: "Wir reiten 
dieser StraBen in Naeht gewitterschwer; / Sehon hor/ich 
dumpf es rollen, wir reiten in den TodI! (p. 227), foretelling, 
before Dietrieh's warning, the trouble that lies ahead. 

, 
""'\ 
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Upon their arriva! in ,Igunnenland, he saya of Câriem-

hild: "In Wahrheit, schon ~st das wolfherz-'ge Wei"~ (p. 233), 
the first such observation to be made by a Volker li~e. 

During the night watch, he: plays his !lddle so l,ong and so 
beautifully that Hagen must as~ him kind1y to stop, "denn 
hier braucht es zorn' gen Milth"\' (p. 249). As they go to Mass 

the next dey, Volker has another occasion to observe Chriem-' 
hild and saya to Hagen that she is carrying her hatrad into 

the· church and out again (p. 252). In the jouating which 
follows, the Hunnish warrior insulta Hagen and Volker, as\ 

well as provoking them by his gaudy dress, which justifies':'; 

someWhat Volker's killing him (p. 253). Alter this, every

thing follows as in the Nl, only that it is Hagen, not Vol

ker, who rather rudely corrects Chriemhild regarding Rüdiger's 
conduct. 

Wegener's.Vplker condemns both the murder and Chriem
hild's rev6mge; he does~not express any reasons for standing 

'" 1 by Hagen and the Burgundian Kings; i t i8 part of his character 

to do so. His killing of the Run is better moti vated than in 

the NI, and while he clearly disapproves of.Chriemhild, he 
does not even seern to insu.].t her. Also, as in aIl of the 

works we have examined so far, Volker does not kill the Hun 

who 18 tr,ring ta aid his relative. The Volker picture i8 

nobler, more exemplar,y than in the Nl, with a keener sense 

of honor and of right and \frong. 

Julius Siemssen wrote his new Lied der Nibelungen225 

with the express purpose of welcoming the new Reich, and 

giving it the NI, "ze itgemaB gestaltet," as an example of 
"deutscher Treue, ft as in Siemssen' s opinion, it was found 

in the old Reich ~rologue on front flyleaf). It is a much 
'" shortened version, preserving only What Siemssen considered 

the essential elementa in th~ epic, using a modified Nibe

l~en stanza. In th,e war with the Saxons and the Danes, we 

fiFst meet "Volker von Alzei, / Det" wuBt t das Schwrt zu 
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führen, doch auch dur ch Geigenspiel, / Der Horer Herz zu 
ruhJ:.en" (p. 9). On the journey to Etzelburg, he is the 
standard-bearer and his role in Bechlaren is the same as in " 
the NI. When the Burgundians arrive in Etzelburg and the 
danger becomes apparent, Volker tells Hagen that now he will 
no longer_think or Ragen's crime, which he could notr prevent 
since he was not in Worms. He considers himsel! bound to 
stand by Hagen now because "Die Hunnen sollen seh 1 n) / DaB 
alle wir Burgunden treu fÜr einander steh'n" (p. 49). 

Volker's tilling of the foppish Hun i6 truly uninten
tional; during the night watch, he sings of the German Rhins, 

~ts wine, its astles, and its women, especially the Loreley 
CP. 60). The re~t of the'tale is told in some thirty stanzasj 
lring kills Volker, who thus must die hlm Blutbad," not 
tfunter blüh 'nden Rosen • • • nicht in des Westwinds Kosen" 
CP. 64). Volker is clearlYl"piemssen's favorite figure, his 
death distresses him more tnan that of any other of the Bur
gundians. Volker woûld have opposed Hagen, had he been in 
Worms, but now, as Burgundians, they must stick together in 
opposition to the common toe. 

Friedrich August Feddersen retelle the entire NI in 
twenty-four ballade and poems. 226 The account of the Saxon 
war does not mention Volker, nor ie he the standard-bearer 
on the journgy to Etzel's court. He firet appears in Bech-
laren, where he preises Gotelind and Rüdiger's daughter as 
"Ohne Falsch und sonder Flecken / Gleich d~m allerreinsten 

. Gold" (p. 52). Volker himself ie called "der ritterliche 
Sanger," "ein tapfrer Degen, / Aller Sanger Stern und Prais" 
(pp. 52":'53). Hagen ie alone when ~ refuses to rise beiore ' 
Chriemhilde, but Volker joins him for the night watch, where 
hiSj~SOng is dascribed in,nine !o~r-line stanzas. He singe o~ 
joy love and minnesang: 

Er sang von deutsche~ Treue, 
Und sang von dautschem Muth; 

" 
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Er sang vom deutschen Rheine 
Mit seiner gold'nen Fluth. (p. 61) 

He does not forget the ca~t1es nor the towns with their 
spired cathedrals and thet? bells. Then he sings of false-. 
hood and betrayal, of death struggles, and of God who rules 
over all. Chriemhilde's men, hearing Volker's song, steal 
away in fear (p. 63). In the tournament, he kills the Hun 
deliberately but Etzel smoothes it over as in the NI. Vol
k~r fights at Hagen's side in the banquet hall (p. ~4), but 
Hagen, not Volker, Iprovokes the fight \'lith the Amelungs. 
Volker continues to be the vehicle for expressing thk au-

\ 
\, 

thor' s patriotic sentiments and his ideas on the appropri- / 
ate behavior of a German warrior. The Rhine, the homeland 
of the Burgundians, is beginning to occupy an important 
place in his poetry as a symbol of German patriotism and 
anti-French sentlment. 

Christian Stecher, S. J. wrote his Nibelungen-Lied 
umgedichtet227 in ca 2,600 Nibelungen stanzas. Volker is 
mentioned more often than in the NI, but usually t-- t'ogether 
with Hagen, only as one of those present; his role is sub-

~ 

stantially the sarne as in the NI. Stecher adds the following 
fO the Volker figure: he and Hagen are worried over the out
come of Gunther's having brought Brunhilde to Worms (p. 136); 
Hagen tells him to destroy his fiddle, as there will be noth
ing but fighting in Ofen (p. 316). Volker'will be jolly un
til events force him to be otherwise and he plays war songs 
en route to Ofen (p. 317). He ,receives a gold chain from 
Gotlinde and kisses her hand (p. 336). He sings the medieval 
tlHildebrandslied, Il wit~ its happy ending, in Ofen (pp. 345-47) . 

. His loyalty to Hagen is emphasized às Krimhild and her,men 
epproach_: 

DeS ungeracht nicht sterben die Helden von dem'Rhein, 
Das solI das Werk der Klinge von Hagen und von Volker 

sein! 

'. 
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Der Tod solI uns nur trenne~" und str0mweis flieB' das Blut! 
Wir morden sie wie Schafe--die keckverweg'ne Brut-- -J 
Wenn Einer nur es waget sein Krummschwert zu erheben; 
Und lernen solI der Heune, bei G'ott! vor Frankenschwertern •. 

'if ~ beben! (p. 355) ~ 
He and 'Hagen are the only ones who, <;>ut of hostility, relD.B:in 
seated wheh Ortiieb is brought ioto the hall (p. 359); Iater, 
Volker bathes Ragen's wounds and soothes them with herbe 

1 

(p. 372). Volker's friendship with Hagen, his music, and his 
fighting spirit are given more room than in the NI, as ie 
Volker' s "Treue, fi his loyalty to Hagen and to his countrymen, > 

who here are consistently called "Franken," although their 
home is " Burgund." 

Adalbert Schroter's Nibelungenlied in der Oktave nach
gedichtet228 fo1low8 the ·C variant, elaborating on those 
passages which the author especially enjoyed. Two of them 
are Volker passages: his song to Gotelinde as the Burgundiane 
are leaving Bechlaren, and his'music during the night watch, 
which Schroter entitled "Volkers letztes Spiel." Volker's 
song in Bechlaren sums up the Burgundians' experience there, 
how Gieae1her found Dietlinde, and now must leave her, as joy 
ia always Short, and su!!eri~ long. He commends the Nibe
lungen to Gotelinde, who answers that she will never forget 
his song, and gives mm "diese Spangen ••• aIs liebe Spende, fi 
a sign that she h'as accepted him as her knight. When the 
,festival is over, aIl the world will know, that her knight 
was the best of the Burgundians (pp. 111-12). 

In Etze1nburg, Volker's song begs the Lord to have 
mercy on his Kings: "Wie Schmerzensschreie klang' s aus seinen 
Saiten, / AIs flehe Gott er um Ba~erzigkeit," then becomes 

" ' 1 

de fiant , as though the Nibelungen were joyfu1ly embracing 
death, until finally his sweet melodies lull the reat to 
e1eep (pp. 138-39). Volker does,not urge Hagen to rise be-, ' 

fore ~iemhild however, and his defense of Rüdiger ia more 
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vehement than 1-n the Nl: "Frau Kriemhild, eine schnode LÜg
nerin!" (p. 228). Schroter also does not torget how Volker 
kills the Hun as he is trying to .~el:p his wounded relative, 
so that his Volker has all the traits of the medieval figure, 
~th more emphasis on his music and, a hint of religion not 
found in the original. 

o • 3. The retellings in prose 

Bacmeister Wiigner 

, 

Adolf Bacmeister's intention in his prose retelling 
of the N1229 was to give an account which "alles Unwesentliche 
und Storende aus~~ideth (preface), whereby the author de
cided what was irrelevant or disturbing. Bacmeister tells 
-the whole NI. Volker, however, is not mentioned until the 
Buré;undians arrive in Bechlaren, where his role is described 
as in the NI. Volker's violence i8 omitted tp a great extent: 
his reproach to the Huns before the night watch is not mén
ti~ned, nor is his blocking the .door to the minster. Bac
meister also omits the following: that Volker suggests the 
tournament and kills one of the Huns; that he killa the Hun 
who tries to slip out with Etzel; that he kills the Hun as 
he tries to help his relative and drives the rest away with 
a spear; and his mockery of the Huns. Otherwise, Bacmeister, 
a teacher of the l-ower, grades at the Gymnasium in Reutlingen 
(cited from the title page), has given an account of Volker 

, 

as he appears in the NI. The omissions are cl~arly intended 
to ennoble Volker, - to malee him into a more exemplary figure 
for the youth of Germany. 

Wilhelm Wagner retells the Nl in "Nibelungen nach 
deutscher Dichtung," a chapter in a larger work. 230 Among 
the members of the Burgundian court is "Volker von Alzeyen" 
the loyal minstrel (p. 7~). He accompanies the army on the 
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campaigri against the Saxons, where at one point he, .3indolt, 

Hunolt, and Hagen prote ct Siegfrie>d against po~ible injury 

from the rear (p. 80). After the double wedding, as Siegf:I;'ied 

and Kriemhild are preparrg to depart for· Xanten, Wagner 
shows the Burgundians and the Xantner gath~~ed for a farewell 

l 
banquet. Volker and other minstrels sing of the hills and 

!' 

vineyards along the Rhine, but Hagen remar~s to Volker that 
aIl these demonstrations of friendship could easily turn in

ta murderous combat, and he and Volker would join in, if the 

Noms decreed it so. Volker replies by affirming that he will 

aJ.ways be loyal to Hagen: "Gesell ich BCl1wore, / Dir Treue 

sonder Trug" (pp. 99-100). However, when Hagen resolves to 

kill Siegfried, and tells Volker that he shall be his "Ge_ 

'seile," Volker refuses: ta be'sure, when they fought together 

in "Mohrenland, If Volker had sworn to be Hagen' s "Geselle in 

al1en ~echten Dingen," but for "MEl;.ucheldienst" Hagen must 

seek another companion. Hagen does not ~swer, but chooses 

Ortwin 'as his accomplice (p. 116). 

~' In Bechlaren, it is a song sung by Rüdiger' s daughter, 

which awakens Gieselher' s intere~t in her (p. ,,125), but as 

the Burgundians are ~eaving, Volker sings to Gotelinde, 
J 

" praising Frau Minne, who has she~ tered the Burgundians. and 

aIl the worthy inhabitants of the castle. He asks God to 

pr9tect- them from sorrow, for he sees blood flowing and can 

he,~ the' clashing of 8wrds, weeping, and lamentation (p. 12-9). 
Votker blames a "Hollengeist" for inspiring this song, and 

te~rs the strings from his fiddle. Immediately, however, he 
recaptrqreB his composure and sings of love and heroism, di~_r 

pelling the dark IIlo~d he haB caused. 
When Dietrich warnB the Burgundians, Volker does not 

react; when Hagen remarks that at lea~t he can rely upon 

Dietrich as his friend, Volker then answers that" m "Streites
noth" he will prove himself Hagen f s fai thiul companion (treuer 

Geselle, p. 130). His role from now on follo'NS the Nl, wi~h ' 

the following ~xceptions:· several Huns try ta slip out of the 

o 
" 
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banquet hall with Etzel, and Volker kills them all; finally 
Wagner, like the majority of his predecessors, omits Vol
ker's killing the Hun who tries to help his wounded kinsman. 

4. Summary 

We have examined a total of twenty-six representations 
of the Volker figure between the years 1849 and 1887. 'In all 
but one (Geibel's drama) he is a musician, called variously 
"Sanger" or "Piedler" (Siegert). Behinç} aIl of these Volker 
figures lies the nineteenth-century concept of;tlle "Sanger" 
or "SpielmaDD.." The Grimm brGthers saw him as ~~dian of 
the authentici ty of Germanie saga,,, while Uhland saw in him 

I_the creative, productive side, the poet. The second edition 
of Gervinius' Geschichte der poetischen Nationalliteratur 
(1840-1842) distinguished between the "Sanger~l and the "Spiel
mann," the latter being the wandering minstrel, juggler, 
news bearer, while the former retained the dignity of OUsto
dian of the Germanie tradition. The two concepts, however, 
never becAme clear1y separated, ~d the nineteenth century 
retained the, idea that there had existed in the Middle Ages 

D ' 

a ...class of people, called "Spielleute," who, were musically 
talented, and also wrote epic poetry, but stood in an ambiv
alent re1ationship ,to medieval society on account of their 
wandering life. 23l Volker von Alzey, as the nineteenth cen
tury\saw him, was variously "Sanger" or "Spielmann," but 
usually a member of the Burgundian aristocracy. ~11 of these 
aspects, especially news bearer, poet, and tradit\on bearer, 
are associated with Volker as he appears in the popular re
ception of the NI, since this reception was influenced by 
the teaching of the secondary-school and university Germa
nisten. 

Volker has aC~,ed as news bearer in Hebbel and Jordan, 
bringing the news of Brunhild to Worms, wl'lile in Duboc he 
embellished the tradition as ,the "Spielleu'tie" 
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ta dq. As a poet, he was the vehicle for the poetic aspirations 
of Osterwald, Geibel, Hosaus, Arnd, Jordan, Ste cher , and Wag
ner, while the verse adaptations described the content of his 
songs. Others used his artistr,y as a basis for psychological 
reflections. According to Osterwal,Cl end Prott, Volker"s mu

sical nature m~de him optimistic, while in Glaser it caused 
his pessimisme Hosaus and Dahn saw the joll~minstrel, while 
Wilbrandt presented a slightly temperamental artiste Finally, 
Volker the tradition bearer foresees the development in Duboc, 
relates the stor,y of the hoard in Hebbel, and passes his in

strument as symbol of the tradition on to Heister Konrad. In 
Wegener and Wagner, he is th~ prophet, who foresees the com-
ing eat astrophe. 

, 

As we have; noted in the summary to the previous chapter .. 
the tendency, alrea~ present in the Middle Ages, of the poet 
to projeet himself into the Volker figure, continued into 
the nineteenth century. In this chapter, we have seen Dabn ' 

o styling himself Volker von Alzey, While Jordan adopted the 
life style of the minstrel. Hebbel used the Volker figure 

, ta present what he considered to be the mythological basis 
1 of the NI, and in the other plays, poems, and retellings of 

the period, Volker, and only Volker, gives an interpretive 
commentary on the action as a whole or in part. Osterwald' s 

) ft 

; Volker sings of joy which ends in sorrow; in Glaser, Geibel, 
Duboe~Hosaus, Veihel-Müller, Siegert, Wegener, SiemBsen, 
and Wagner, Volker is opposed to some degree to Siegfried's 
murder, yet most authors, particularly beginning with Hosaus, 

; emphasize that in spite of the differencies between them, ~-;J 
will stand by Hagen when he is in danger. The exceptions are 
Veihel-Müller, who did not write a second part, and SiAgert, 
whose Volker is mute in Part II, but does not desert Hàgen. 
Wilbrandt's Volker favors the murder for reasons of state, 
while in the others he does no~x:press himself on the sub-
ject. ) 

Not only are the authors' views on Germ~'s pest re-
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, flected in their treatment of the Volker figure, but their 
reactions to contemporary events as well. In the previous 
section we mentioned the apoliticaL character or most au
thors, or in the case of Wurm, his iroDY, as typical for the 
frustration of the middle clsss, since there was little rea
Bon ta anticipate a united, republican German state in the 
immediate Euture, but only the division and accqmpanying 
weakness of many small or middle-sized states. ~he revolution 
of 1848 and the National Assembly rep1aced the ~atby of the 
pre-March days with hope for a better future. Th~ Frankfurt 

Î 

Parliament, even though it failed, had been natioha1 in its 
character, and the aspirations it bad raised were not 1ightly 
forgotten. 232 Politics never complete1y receded from the minds 
of the educated middle clsss, and politics meant the unifi
cation of Germ~. 

August Wilhelm Sc~egel and others had alrea4Y called 
the NI the Ger~ national epic: Volker referred to the Bur
gundians as Germans, and urged them ta stop quarreling among 
t~emselves in Müller's Chriemhilds Rache, and Vilmar referred 
ta Hagen and Volker as the two German heroes. In the period 
trom 1849 to 1888, however, there occur frequent references 
ta the Burgundians as Germans: Gerber, Rosaue, Jordan, 
Siemssen, Feddersen, and Stecher's "Franken." \fuen the poet 
identifies with the Volker figure, therefore, he is identi
fying with the German minstrel, and it i8 this increased 
national identification which distinguishes these Volker 
figures from those of the pre-March era. Volker's identifi
cation with the German nation, imp1icit in the pre-March era, 
has become more explicit during the period of the founding 
and consolidation of the Reich. 

By 1850 it had become clear that there wa~going to be 
fi struggle be~ween Austria and Prussia for leadership in 

Germany,233 meaning that in the tbirty-nine states, which 
composed the German Confederation, there had developed a 
sense of national awareness. In 1853, in Gerber's opera, we 
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see the first Volker song, which is not only an interpretation 
of the NI, but also a praise of the be~uty of the German 1and
scape and the virtue o~ the German people. In 1874, after the 
founding of the Bismarck Reich, Arnd has Volker give a lyric 
accol..l.Il-t of_ the __ nature of the Nibelungen, i.e. Germans. We 
noted also in Naumann, Wegener, Siemssen-, - Fedâersen;-Stecnër, -
and Schroter, how Volker sings of the German Rhife, it~ wine, 
women, song, and the "Treue" of its people, in obvious refer
ence to the second stanza br Hoffmann von Fall~rsleben's 
"Lied der Deutschen. tr By a fortunate coincidence, Worms, the 
center of Burgundy and Gunther's capital, i8 on the Rhine, 
which early became identified with German national hopes and , 
hostility to France, as in Nikolaus Becker's "Sie sollen 
ibn nicht haben, / den freien deutschen Rhein," and Max 
Schneckenburger' s "Wacht am Rhein. rI Thus Volker can sing ':. 
of the Rhine and of its heroes and be understood by his 
hearers as singing of Germany and the Germans. 

Not only does the action of the NI center on Germany's 
river, the NI also contains the ~igure of Germany's national 
hero, Siegfried. 234 Adolf Glaser gives us the picture of 
Siegfried, as the nineteenth century generally saw him: 

Er ist an edlem Muth 
An koniglichem Sinn und Adel reich, 
Klug, tapfer, seinen Untergeb'nen mild; 
Sanft wie ein Kind, und wie ein Lowe stark; 
Niemandes Feind, und je~es Guten Freund; 
Ein Schutz im Unglück, felsenfest in Treue! (p. 39) 

It is natural therefore that Volker should be sympathetic 
to him, even, as we have seen, to the extent of condemning 
hie murder by Hagen, whether mildly protesting as in Glaser 
or strongly denouncing it as in Siemssen. The bearer of the 
German national tradition must, in this period of rlslng 
national sentiment, take a stand on the murder of the Ger
man national hero. 

Yet life goes on after Siegfried's murder: there i8 a 
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second part to the NI. One of Siegfried's virtues as enu
merated by Glaser is his " Tréue ,n and this same "Treue fi 
motivates Volker as he stands by Hagen and the Burgundian 
~ings. Gerber a:; Gunther and Volker sing in unison of "Treue 
~isin den Tod." Geibel's Volker stands watch over his Kings 
and greets the new day, even-if it should bring his death. 
Hosaus, writing in Dessau in 1866, is the first, however, 
te> be explicit âbout Volker' s attitude towards Hagen, who 
after aIl is the real center of power, and the moving force 
in the drama: in spite of the differences betwe~n the two, 
Volker proclaims himself Ragents friend. Given the political 
implications of the NI reception, it is significant that of 
those states which supported Prussia's initiative to form a 
federation upon_~he collapse of the German Confederation, 
a move which was tantamount to declaring war on Austria, one 
was Anhalt-Dessau, where Hosaus was tutor to the royal chil
dren. The Prussian represefitative who presented. this motion , 
to the Federal Diet in Frankfurt was Ot~~ von Bi~marck-Schon-
hausen. 235 In view of the fact that Anhalt~j~~'~qmplete1y 
surrounded by Prussia, it is difficult to assess ~osaus' 
motives or to ascertain whether he wished to emphasize the 
differences or the friendship between the two. However, when 
we consider that Hagen tells Volker his innermost sentiments, 
including his anxiety about the forthcoming confrontation 
with Kriemhild and the Huns, the scale tips in favor of the 
friendship theme and we see Rosaus taking a stand on the 
side of Prussia in the War of 1866. 

Naumann's poetic version of the NI appeared in the sarne 
year. He was the hesd of the regionsl "Turnverein," and these 
athletic clubs, along with the rifle clubs and choral soci
eties were centers for the propagation of strivings toward 
nation;l unity.236 His Volker is as we have seen, an idealized 
German wsrrior, whose less noble acts have been deleted from 
the sto~. Wegener's Volker condemns Siegfried's murder again, 
but stands by his countrymen: these poets most likely dis-
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, approv~d of the War of 1866, but maintained their loyalty 
to Germany whieh they saw embodied in the IIKleindeutsch" 
solution proposed by Prussia. 

Five years la~er, this solution'became reality: the 
Ger.mans not living in Austria or Switzerland were united 
under Prussian domination. The Gertnans had theïr countr;r, 
and most of them had the country they wanted, for as Dabl
mann expressed it in 1849: "The wiDning of power alone will 
!ully satisfy the seetbing desire for freedom; for it ia not 
only !reedom that the Germans have in mind, but they are 
primarily craving for power, which has been denied to them 
until now. ,,237 The financial advantages of belonging to the 
customs union, the 300,000 marks paid annually to Ludwig II 
of Bavaria, the exemption of the South German states from 
the beer and liquor truc, all of these factors together wi th 
the magnetism excerted by the names nKaiser~f and "Reich" 
induced the diets of the various states to aet favorably on 
the treaties which enabled the Reich to come in~o existence. 23a 

(J We have already noted Siemssen's welcome to the new 
Reich, and recall that it was his Volker who referred to 
Siegfried's murder as a crime, pointing out that he was not 
in Worms at the time. Now, however, the Burgundians must 
stand together, and he will stand by Hagen. Dahn's Volker 
~eft his fiddle to his friend (in the ballad) in one last , 
'~esture of loyalty: eVEfn though the strings re.fuse to accom-
~any Hagen' s words, Vol'ker stood by Hagen, and in -the play, 
Volker points out to Gunther, that the Rhenish "Edelwild" 
balongs toget~ert nov that they are being hunted by a pack 
of Huns. Wilbrandt's'Volker aven goes to the extent of ap
proving of Siegfrie~'s ~urdert as a move in power politica. 
Prott has Volker support Regen's attitudes, even When they 
are at variance with those of the Kings, and do his best to 
elevate the spirits of the Burgundians. Siegert and Veihel-Müller 
make Volker into Siegfried's admiring .friend, who bas no 
relationship to Hagen at all. Siegfried ia still the German 

, 

..,. 
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national hero to them; yet even in these plays, Volker does 
not reproach Hagen, he merely ignores him. Volker remains 
loyal to the visible expression of German power. 

The sarne is true of the retellings in verse and prose 
which, by their nature, do not allow for as mucb variation 
in characterization or motivatidh aB do the dramas. The poets 
here emphasize or omit, but usually do not make additions or 
innovations; they omit the "ignoble actions, Il especially 
Volker' a killing the Bun who ia trying to help a wounded 
relative, and emphasize his muaic and his loyalty to\Germany 
by interpolating extended descriptions of the contents of his 
usually patriotic songs into the night watch scene. Stecher 
high1ights the minstrel as bearer of tradition by having him 
sing the medieval version of the "Bifdebrandslied, Il which 
probably appeared more Christian than the ORG version, while 
emphasizing his friendship with Hagen. In prose, Bacmeister 
gave us an idealized Volker, suitable for young boys, and 
Wagner has Volker point out that he will be Hagen' s friend 
as long as he does what ia right, and will stand by him when 
it is a matter of life or death, but will not be a party to 
any diahonorable action. 

We have deliberately saved Jordan for the last. Just as 
hi~ Nibelunge ia the most monumental adaptation of the Nibe
lùngen saga, so it is the most significant from the point of 
view of its politics. The ~irst part, Sigfridsage, published 
in 1866, shows Volker as the loyal vassal and Gunther as the 
generous lord, an indication of Jordan's mpnarcbistic sen
timents, while Hildebrants Heimkehr aitords Volker the 
opportunity of developing his relationship to Hagen, and of 
being contrasted with other, foreign elements. In the nine
teenth ce nt ury , Volker bases his contempt for the Huns on 
the fact that they are non-German in their appearance, cus
toms, and mores. This is very likely an aspect of the pro
clivity on the part of German liberals and democrats to .---------- ( 

, slight other nations and nationalities, particularly when 
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their interests ran coUhter to the claims of GermaQY. Jordan . . 
is an outstanding examp1e of this attitude: in regard to the 
problem of the Poles living in the eastern Prussian province 
of Posnan, Jordan appealed to "The preponderance of the Ger
man race over most Slav races" and denied that the rule of 
law was applicable to the tate of nations. 239 His Volker Is 
contrasted with the subhuman degeneracy of the HunhiSh min
strels, one of whom, Schwamme1, must take on the onus of 
causing the death of Krimhild's innocent child, and thus t 
setting the iinal catastrophe in motion. l~ this respect, ;0, 
Jordan goes a step beyond previous authors. 

Likewise in the Hagen-Volker relationship: Osterwal~ 
Glaser, and Prott showed its closeness by having Hagen ) 
elncidate Volker's psychology. Arnd has Volker~haracteriz~, 
w'ith rhetorical eloquence, tne Nibelungen for Etze1·s hene
fit. Jordan's Volker, however, characterizes and interprets 
Hagen, making even this representative of the principle of 
evi1 seem, at least temporarily, human. Hagen is not the 
hero of the piece; Sigfrid and Hi1debrant exemplify the vir
tues which Jordan would like to instil1 in the youth of the 
country, and which he believes characterize the Germans and 
make them supe~ior to the harbarous East or the decadent , 
West. Yet Hagen represents power, and it is to this power 
that Volker is drawn, it is this power which h~ interprets 
to the world. 

Tonnelat has stated that often, when Jordan writes 
"Sigfrid" or "Hildebrant" he is thinking Bismarck. 24O Wheth
ex this was true of the Sigfridsage or not ia difficult to , 
prove. Certainly Jordan recognized in Bismarck the loyal , , 

supportér of the Prussian monarchy, which was the resson for 
hi~becoming chancellor, and in the Danish'war Bismarck showed 
that Prussia was going to pursue its interests at aIl costs. 
Sigfrid's assistance to Gunther may perhaps be interpreted 
as reflecting Bismarck's support of Wilhelm l. In Hildebrants 
Heimkehr, however, the character of Hildebrant as Schwarihild's 
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preceptor, as the man who by his wôrds, attitudes, and ac
tions was to make her into the modSQ of virtue in aIl senses 
of the word, does not calI to mind Bismarck as history re
members h~, nor'Bismarck as perceived by his contemporaries, 
especially by the liberals, among whom Jordan must be num-

1 

bered. These liberâls saw in Bismarck at first the tlshallow 
Junker,,,241 and deplored his autocratie ways; only when he 

achieved German unification, which meant to the liberals 
power for Ge~many, with whom they wished to identify, and 
economic prosperity ~or the bourgeoisie, did sorne of the 
liberals support Bismarck and his policies. It was the uni
fication, not th~ man, whom they hailed.2~2 Seen in this 

light, 'VTe cannot agree that Hildel:)rant could have represented 
Bismarck; the Gefman view o~ him has never been so simple. 

There is, however, truth in Tonnelat's contention that 
Jordan~s ~Jbelunge represents Jordan's reaction to contem
porary events, particularly to the unific~tion of Germany. 
One indication of this belongs, albeit peripherally, to his 
delineation of the Volker figure: when Volker and Hagen take 
up their post for the night watch, they relieve "Luther von 
Lorrach und Nennt,Yig von Zabernfl (Pt. II, p. 68). ~uther 

signifies Jordan's Protestantism, while Lërrach is his trib
ute to Baden, the first South German state to begin active 
military cooperation with Prussia, by adopting in 1867 
the needle gun, which meant adoption of the Prussian man
ual-of-arms and the importation, at first at least, of Prus
sian drill instructors. 243 Zabern is the Alsatian town of 
Saverne. In the figures of Luther von Lërrach and Nennt"Tig 
von Zabern, Jordan is welcoming southern Germany and Alsace
Lorraine into the Reich, little realizing that, for a brief 

time at least, Saverne would become a symbol of Pruss~an 
tyranny and,AIsatian hostility to it. / 

Looking for a portrait of Bismarck in the Nibelunge, 
we can fing. it to a great extent in the figure of Hagen. ,In 
the Sigfridsage, Hagen and his sister Guta, the mother o~ 
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Gunther and Krimhild, had ki11ed Sigmund and exposed the 
baby Sigfrid, the legal heir to the throne, in order to 
gain the kingdom of Burgundy fo~ Guta and her children. 
Sigfrid's survival and appearance in Worms place aIl of 
this in j~opardy, and so Hagen kills Sigfrid out of layaIt y 

ta his sister and to her royal family. Hildebrants Heimkehr 
gives a kinder picture of Hagen, the loyal vassal, ,who in 
the night watch becomes even human and likeable. After 
Hagen has thanked Volker for his friendshi~, the minstrel 
is speechlessj he can only grasp Ragen's hand in a mute 
gesture ot ~riendship (Pt. II, p. 95). As Volker underst~ds 
Hagen, so Jordan, after initial opposition, has come ta 
understand Bismarck. 

The sarne is true, though less explicitly developed, 
in the other Volker figures of this period: Volker, when he 
opposes or regrets Siegfried's murder, is taking a stand 
similar to that of most educated Germans during the establish
ment and consolidation of the German Reich, that of opposition 
to Bismarck and his autocratie, of~en ruthless ways. Yet, 
when the Reich is threatened, whether by France from with-
out or by Social Democracy from within, these sarne men rally 
around their endangered country and Bismarck, its symbole 
The title of Sybel's book ta the eontrary notwithstanding, 
Bismarck was regarded as the founder of Ge~ unity. 

Of the fifteen authors of this period for whom bio-
Q 

graphical material could be found, seven may be classified 
as poets or writers', i. e. men whose principal occupation was 
writing and who produced a sizable body of work. These seven: 
Glaser, Geibel, Hebbel, Duboc, Dahn, Wilbrandt, and Jordan, 
with Siegert, whose tragedy Klytaemnestra achieved some 
notice, as an eighth, aIl use the Volker figure to give an 
interPretation of thè NI and, in the cases of Dehn, Wil
brandt, and Jordan, to relate the NI ta contemporary Germany. 
Four of the authors are teachers and those authors about 
whom no biographical material could be found, exhibit in 
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their wdrk the tone and style of the secondary schoolteache~, 
especially Wagner, Siemssen, and Naumann. Three of the au
thors are clergymen, whose vocation would have brought them 
into the classroom. 

.J ' 

The Volker-Hagen relationship mirrors the attitudes 
of these writers and teachers to the sources_ of power and 
authority during this period of the nineteenth century. The 

t " 
source of these attitudes was doubtless the classroom, where 
the Nl was being used as a paradigm for the national ideology, 
with Volker as the loyal comra4e ta Hagen, a model for the 
loyalty which the nationally-minded pedagogues wished t~ 
develop. This loyalty to Hagen inèreased in intensity in direct 

4. 
proportion to the development of national feeling in Germany. 
From Osterwald in 1849, whose Hag~ explains Volker's psy
chology, to Hosaus in 1866, whose Volker remains loyal to 
Hagen "trotz allen Unt.ersehieds, n and finally to Jordan in 

1874, Vplker's intimacy with Hagen has in~reased ta the . 
point that their frilndship has become one of the high points 
in the tradition, the exemple par excellence of German 
loyalty. 

Volker realizes that he is r~ding to his doom, and this 
" 

realization makss his loyalty al1 the more significant. The 
. -

authors of this period, with few exceptions, emphasize this 
i~ one way or another, either by having Hagen reveal the 
mermaids' prophecy to Volker alone, or by having Volker, 
in his character of prophetie minstrel, foretell the catas
trophe. It is a!ter these revelations that Volker affirms 
his loyalty ta Hagen, giving as the reason the tact that 
Germans must stand together against the alien foe. 

Volker's innocence of any complicity in Siegfried's 
murder further underlines his striking loyalty. Particular1y 
after 1871 do the authors emphasize this, as Siemssen's 
Volker calle it a crime, Dahn's Volker points out that he 
had not drunk with Hagen sinee the murder, and Wagnerls 
Volker refuses to be Ragen's accomplice in the acta Yet.all 
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, J ' 
of these figures have accompanied G~ther an~ Hagen to 
Etzelnburg, and aIl remain lo~al to Hagen, pointing out 
that they do 50 out of loyalty to their nation or to the" 
monarchy which represents it. Volkerts inno~ence, underlined ~ 
by the removal of his ignoble acts, the kn9w1edSè that he ~ 
i8 riding to his doom, and the character of the 111ustiger 
Spielmann" combine to make Vo1k~r the ideal spokesman for 
the new emphasis which most authors of this period introduced 
i~to their adaptations of the Nl, the'joyful acceptance of 
a herols death, combined with the fatalism which could make 
this acceptable even to the innocent. This was the p~ulaT 
interpretation of the N1, the interpretation which l heard 
in ~958 from a professor who had emigrated in the early 
thirties: if fate·wills it, the innocent will be ftestroyed, 
and it is their dut Y to sacrific~ themse~~s in ~he interest' 
of the nation. v Volker von Alzey, through his role in the 
popular reception of the NI, became during this period the 
ideal vehicle for the propagation of this national ideology'. 

l , 

'e. 
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III. 1889-1918 

1. The dramas 

Haupt~ann Lublinski Bachtiger 
Oliven B,,~rgIl!.ann Ernst .. , ' 

Strobl Slldtl 

In 1899, Gerhart Hauptmann wrote the "Vorspiel" to his 
proposed Nibel~en ~rilogy, of which only the out1ine ex
ists. 244 In 1933 h~ ~r~:y.ised this "Vorspie1," which is set 
in the "Nibelungenfeste in der Mark zu Norweg," where Sieg
fried and Krie~ild reside. When Gere and a deputation of 
Burgundian knights deliver Gunther's invitation, Kriamhild 

u 

is delighted to hear,her native speech again.,When they spaak, 
she exc1aims, it sounds like Vo1ker's ~ong, which leads her 

. to inquire: "Was macht der konig1iche SpieImann, ~precht, / 
der Fürst der Sanger. ft This description of Volker may be10ng 
to. the revision of 193'3; if, 50, there is a peculiar poign
ancy in it. In 1899 Hauptmann stood at t~eak of his 

, 1 
creativity: his Vor Sonnenaufgang had assured the ,success 
of naturalism on the "free" (not state-supported) stages of 
Germany; 245 he had successfully depicted the miser.y of the 
individual in Einsame Menschen, of the family in Das Friedens
fest, of society in Die Weber, and of the nation in Florian 
Ge;,"r. His cO,ncern, however, was human, "net politica1246 

and he soon turned from social dramas te neoromanticism in 
Hannele and Die versunkene Glocke, all of which were written 

$'"-,- and staged Wo!,e.'II<1899. Yet Hauptmann caz;not desl successful-
y ly with the ~. B~,1933, he had become virtually silent~ 

after having lived through the Reich and the' Weimar Republic,t 
in which he came into his own in popularity. Now, at the end 

of the Republic, the prince of poet~~urns again to the Nl. 
In answerJto ~riemhild'5 inquir,y abo t Volker, two of the 
Burgundians answer: "Dank! es geht· wehl! Il a noncommittal 

L. 
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response equivalent to the American, "Thanks, hets doin' all 

right," signify~ng that Volker is enjoying BOme\ prosperi ty, 

yet 'the spark which had animated the young poet has gone out. 

This brief exchange t in a fragment of a draIIl8:, has demon
strated once more the extent to which the poet's experienees 

and emotione are expressed tm-ough tlle Volker figure. 
1,> 

~nder the pseudonym Rideamus, Fritz Oliven published 
his coroie operetta nie lustigen Nibelungen~24( Siegfri~d is 

s. • 

a carefree young man, who still loves Brunhild even While he 
is 8ubduing her, for Gunther. Kriemhild and Brunhiid both 

-' 
love Siegfried, and both agre.e to hie murder. Siegfried" 

\. J 

however, suggests tliat they agre~ instead on "50. P,r.ozent / 
Denn so verliert ihr mich ganzlic~ l,Und 80 zur Halfte doch 

bIos." The chorus hails th~ happy ending of the Nibelungen 
operetta. Volker 1s one of Gunther' s brothers: he j'oins in 

~ \ 

on the morning aftar the wedding feast, When they sin~ o~ 

how much they have eaten and drŒnk, and what a glorious 
\. 

brawl endad the celebration. Vo~ker complet~8 Gise~er's 
lines: G: "Hagen aB ein ganzés Schwein." V: "Und 'ne Blut

wurst hinterdrein!" (p. 28), ~d so on in this vein. As they 

are plannjng the murder, Volker singe: "Der gute Onkel Hagen" 1 
Gunther: "So11 ihn nach Tisch erschlagen!" (p. 35), while 

later Ute sings: ~.Wir schreioen ~u! seinem Leichcnsteine:" / 
V: "Hier ruh'n vom Herrn Sie-gfri~dl-die Herm Gebeine!" It 

is all in good fun, and th~ piece .must have made an ent'è:6-
taining evening. We see some significance in Volker's sug-. \ 

gesting that Hagen commit the murder, and in his allusion to 

Siegfried' s guil t. \Illien Dankwart eJlclaims that they will all ' ' 
rejoice, Volker adds ~ flWenn er sanft entachlafen ist und 

still!" ,(p. 36). Even in come~, Volker retains his relattbn-
s?ip to ~agen, justifies him, and 'Jgives an interpretation 

of the Nl. 

Karl Hans Strobl' s pageant play, the first Nl d~ in 

prose,248·was written for -the "Nibelungen Denkmal und Volks-

a 
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ecnauspiel-Verein 'Bechelaren.' Il The first act containe' 
, , 

Kriemhilde's stay at Bechelaren, where ahe is met by Etzel. 
The Kürnberger, a young poet living in Bechelaren, speaks 
abusively ta Kriemhilde for bri~ging the curse of discord, 
which hangs over her, into the land. Rüdeger sends the Kürn
berger into exile for a period of sevan years. 

Act II shows the Nibelungen arriving in Bechelaren. 
Aft~r the general greetings, Volker relates how ~e and Hagen 
in the rear guard killed Else and Gelfrat (p. 50'l and when 
Gunther reprimends Hagen for throwing the chaplain ove rb ao rd , 

, 1 

s~ing that of all of his deeds, none had been more foolish, 
Yolker interjects that it may have been his wisest, depending 
,on what it was that the mermaids told him, thus demonstrating 
his confidence in Ragen's judgment. 

After the evening,meal, Hagen reminds the company of 
Volker's musical ability, saying that Volker's sangs are 
the only ones he likes~( for sometimes blood runs out of 
their line$. Volker's harp has been stQrèd with the weapons: 
it ia his best friend, he says, for trAlles, was ich kann, 
beruht in ihr tl (p. 64). Hagen ssks whether Volker has for
gotten him, ainçe he calla the harp his best friend, to which 
Volker replies that he cannot believe this offering of friend
ahip, ainee Hagen has, always kept his,distane~ up ta now. 
Hagen then reveals that they are approaching grave danger, 
to which Volker responds with a promise of his friendship 
and support. H~g~n has chosen Volker as his comrade, and the 
minstrel has responded with gratitude as if he had been 
hoping for this honore 

Volker' s song begin:s: "Unter der Linde im Odenwald •• 
which Gunther interrupts, demanding another. The next song 
begins: "Ef! war eine junge Konigin / Gesessen. über der See 

" . , 
. . . 

(p. 64), which Volker himself interrupts; saying: "das ist ein 
neues Lied, das mir d~~ Harfe flüstert" (p. 65), as though 

, -
he had not heard it ba~pre and the harp were telling ~ to " 1 ,1 

him. His song i9 in three six-line atanzas. In the first 
-----~----

Il 
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stanza he s~s that he does not trust womeo, ~ order that 
~ 1 

no harm may come to himj in the second, he tells his vision 
~f a rose, whose fragrance killed the heroes who had nurtured 
it, and in the third he affirms his loyalty to his comrades 
in battle, to his fiddle and sword, and his distrust of all 
women, "Damit mir nicht ein Leid 'von ihr gescheh 1 • Il Rüdeger 
BayS of Volker' s song: liEs .füllt den Raum und schUigt wie 
Flügel an die Wande l1 (p. 65). Volker, like his fellow min
strel, sees Kriemhilde as the cause of the Nl tragedy. 

Volkerls relationship to Hagen has grown out of trust 
on Bagenls side and admiration on the part of Volker; by 
the end of the stay in Bechelaren.it has developed to the 
extent that Volker cao even question Ragen's actions: when 
Hagen announces to Volker the match he has made between 
Giselher and Dietlinde, Volker asks: "Hagen, war dies recht 
von dir?" (p. 78). Hagen 1 s answer is that, right or no~, i t 
was "klug" and had to be. In Etzel l s castle, Hagen describes 
V~ker to Kriemhilde as s"second Hagen (p. 89), with Balmung 
~s the third, so that Hagen has come "Selbdritt" to Etzel's 
court. Volker and Hagen have become firm friends in the face 
of death: only on religion do they disagree, for Hagen is 
a freethinker, while Volker is a believer. 

After Mass, Volker tells Hagen that Kriemhilde did not 
make the sign of the cross at the appropriate places, and 
that she shuddered during the transubstantiatiop-, for "In 
die sem Augenblick, der aller Sünden frei un~,,' iinden soll, 
verharrte sie in ihrer Sünde." Hagen' s reaction is an emphatic 
"Ge.schwatz! t1 to which Vol~er patiently explains that this is 
the meaning of the sacrifice, a perpetuation Qf Christls 
salvation. Hag~n replies that Kriemhilde has her mind on other 
Masses, in which wine will not replace the blood, to which 
Volker answers nothing (p. 101). Later, he alludes aga in to 
Ragen's lack of religion when Rüdeger appro~ches to do battle 
with the Nibelungen, and Hagen, not realizing his true in
tentio'~"s, cries: I1S0 sei Gott gelobt! If (p. 134). Volker calls 

-~----- - ~----------_. 
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it a miracle that Hagen has pronounced the name of God. The 
-- difference in religious faith, does not, however, diminieh 

the intensity of their friendship, nor of Vol~er's deter
mination to stand by Hagen to the end. 

The last words of the play are spoken by the Kümberger, 
tb whom Rüdeg~r had entrustéd the care of ms wife and daugh-

~, 

ter. He picks up Volker's instrument, regards it, and asks: 
"Welch ungeheures Lied in diesen Sait en sch1ë.ft? Ich nehme 
sie an mich aIs Erbe und will sie lauschen. Vielleicht 
daB ich erfasse, was sie durch Volker nicht mehr sagen kann. 
tin Lied vom Kampf der Nibelungen und ihrem Ende?" (p. 1.50). 

Strobl shows us the Kürngerger, bis NI author, taking up' 
Volker's instrument, his spirit as it ware, and learning 
from it the tale of the N~belungen. Thus Strobl shows Volker 
as the tradition bearer, through whom he expresses his own 
vi~~ of the NI tradition. 

In Gunther und Brunhild, Samuel Lublinski249_sho~s the 

~prgundians and Romans living in Worms, with Gunther surrounded 
by Gothic bodyguards, tl1e only men in Burgundy atlowed to bear 
arms. There la no Hagen f'igure in the drama. "Vol1tmar, ein 
Sanger," is not a positive character: in scene one, Gunther says 
to Rumol t, his armore~, who ia bringing him some news: "Du 
bist kein Spielmann, sag mir keine Mare / Nach Volkmars Art, 
des schlimmen ~ûhlers" (p. 3). The minstrei as agitator, as 
conepirator, is a new note in the NI adaptations. In Act III, 
ece'he nine, Maurus, a Roman merchant, is standing in the square 
before the cathedral, talking with Othmar and Heinrich, two 
Burgundian knights. Maurus observes that Vollanar ie approaching, 
to which Heinrich adds: "Und angefüllt zum Platzen scheint sein 
Sack. / Ich hasse dieses Wiesel," but Ot~ says: "Er ist 
klug" (p. 58). Volkmar is an agitator, a talebearer, and a 
weasel, but intelligent. He enters with "Ich weiB ein klingend 
Lied für Ritterohren, / Doch in Bur~d haIt man die Ohren zu, Il 
to which Heinrich retorts that he should epare them his sOng, 

'\ 

• 

( 

-- ~---------~-- t, :.-,. 
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but, encouraged by Othmar, Volkmar sings. His first theme is 
the "GottesBchwert des Konigs Etzel," which had Iain buried 
for a thousand years since the old god of war left it and 
retired to the regions of the blessed, leaving his sword to 
whomever should find it, and with it conquer the world. 
Maurus calls the song barbarous, but Othmar ssks whether 
Attila has found it. Volkmar answers affirmative ly, while 
Maurus insista that this sword wes really a Roman sword, 
1eft in the Asian stèppe beside a buried 8oldier. Volkmar 
cells this a lie, like the lies of Vergil "des falschen, 
feigen Sfulgers" (p. 61). To Otbmar's "Dann kommt der Etzel 
über uns, ft Volkmar replies: "Er kommt 1 Er kommt zu uns ihr 
Helden;--wir zu ihm." At the suggestion that Attila is coming 
anq the Burgundians will join forcés wi th him, Heinrich i8 
shocked. When Volkmar insists that Attila is all powerful, 
that it would be folly to resist him, Heinrich accuses him 

l 

of being a spy. Volkmar counters with "Burgundl ist erntereif; "J 
ich geh zum Etzel" (p. 62), where heroes are honored, instead 
of being disarmed, as they are in Burgundy. Heinrich COh-

tinues to insist that Volkmar is lying, and to Othmar's sug-
.-

gestion that he might be telling the truth, Heinrich reminds 
his comrade to hold fast to honor. 

This occasions Volkmar's second song, a mockery of 
Heinrich 1 s "Treue," which he cOIllJ?ares to that of a dog, who 
slaviShly follows his maste~, licking his hand even when he 
kicks him. Heinrich calls Vo~kmar "ein Hund, ein raudiger" 
(p. 64), threatens tQ kick him, but Volkmar merely mocks 
him, saying:, "Vlage es, 1 Ich fürchte mich vor keinem treuen 
Kettenhund," whereupon Othmar requests a third song. 

Volkmar' s ~rd song i8 nein Todeslied" about two 
queens, who have quarreled--Heinrich interrupts again, wB:rning 
Volkmar not to tell any lies. Once again the singer must 
tell Heinrich that he i8 nnly deceiving himself, by refusing 
to believe what will shortly take place beiore his eyes, 
when Kriembild approaches from the right and Brunhild from 
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the left, each with her retinue, demanding precedence. Hein
rich persista: "Ich hor' nicht, Unke" (p. 65), but Volkmar 
continues: "Der Untergang, / Ich künde frei, des Reiches 
steht bevor." Women 1 s hatred has forced men to resort to 
arms in civil war, and Attila, who is even now approaching, 
will reap the harvest, riding over the ~ones of the Bur~ 

, 
gundians. Heinricn and Othmar resign themselves to death

t 

Maurus prays for de,liverance, but Volkmar exits, calling: 
, 

"Der Romer freilich betet; wir sind Ritter. / Folgt mir 
zum Attila" (:1'. 67). Heinrich sends an impotent "Hatt' ich 
ein Eisen, so batt 1 ich dich getëtet," after the departing 
minstrel. 

Everything that we have learned to expect trom the 
Volker figure appears to be missing from Volkmar: his brav
er,y in the face of death and above aIl his loyalty to Bur
gundy and to its King. The explanation for this apparent 
inconsistency lies in the fact that there is no Hagen in 
the play, and therefore no center of power to which Volkmar 
cao gravitate. Neither is there any courage: Heinrich refuses 
to listen when Volkmar speaks the truth, while Othmar desires 
entertainment without attending to the meaning of Volkmar's 
news. Maurus prays, not toi the Christian God,' but "zum ewig 
Thronenden, / Der in den Handen halt die hohe Ordnung, " 
while being unwilling and unable to act. Volkmar, realizing 

, 

the futility of the situation in Burgundy, does the only 
sensible thing in his view, which is to go over to Etzel. 
Once again, the minstrel ~llies himself with power. 

Hagen'a absence and the weakness of the monarchy to-.. 
gether with a generai sense of frustration suggest that 
the author has contemporary Germany in mind,,_~àrticularly 
the lack of Bismarck's strong personality. During bis career, 
Bismarck had been disliked an~ opposed by most of the German 
people. Now, after his dismissal and especially after his 
death, he became the subject of a cult which saw in him the 
embodiment of everything desirable to the German nation: 
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st rength , diplomacy, international p~tige, peace, even 
good manners, everything which was lacking in contemporar.y 
reality, had been lost because of Bismarck's untimely dis- . 

. missal and death. 250 In this situation"patriotism and l 

religi~ degenerate into cant, as we see in the persons of 
Heinrich and Maurus, while intelligence must suffer the 
odium of being termed agitation and the trutns it tells are 
"Unkenrufe," to which the masses stop their ears. 

Hagen ia the title hero of Conrad Arnold Bergmann's 
drama, which appeared in 1914. 251 As the play opens, Rüdiger 
is bringing Etzel's proposal of marriage to Siegfried's 
widow. Krimhilde' is quarrelsome and sulky, while Gunther is 

.' 
a vacillating King. Gerenot i5 a coarse fellow, who makes 
bad jokes about Krimbilde's age,'but Giselher feels sorr.y 
for his sister. ~unther, Gerenot, and Brunhilde would like 
to be rid of the querulous widow, but Hagen, the fait~ul 
vassal, warns against allowing her ta acquire anough power 
to become dangerous. When Gunther orders Hagen to deliver ,. 
up.Siegfried's hoard, without which Krimhilde has refused 
to leave Worms, Hagen replies: "Wir z~en gut nur mit dem 
Eisen in der Faust. Mit Blut und Eis~n" (p. 34), and informs 
Gunther that only the fisl::\ in the Rhine know the whereabouts 
of Siegfri~'s gold. • 

Volker von Alzey is Hagen' s compsnion: when Gunther 
sùmmons Hagen, both appear, much to the dismay of the chap
lain, Who breaks off bis conversation with Gerenot and 
Giselher and disappears upon their approach. Hagen and 
Volker are not Christians, for Volker refers to the priest 
as "eine Ratte." When Hagen leams that Gunther has promised 
to restore Siegfried's gold to Krimhilde, he motions to 
Volker to leave, telling Gerenot that they will retum at 
midnight. When Giselher asks whether theY,are offended, 
Volker replies as he and Hagen are depart't'ng: "Nein, doch 
kenn ich seine Gründe nicht." Volker shares Hagen ta viewa. 
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on religion, and does Hagen's bidding even though he does 
not know his reasons as yet (pp. 19-21). 

At midnight, Hagen and Volker return to Worms, waret 
looking into the cathedral, they see Rüdiger Bwearing ,loyalt,y 
to Krimhild~ over Siegfried's grave. Hagen mockingly suggeats 
that, Volker play a farewell tune on his fiddle, but Volker, 
who feels uncomfortable arouM a chur ch , anawers: "Komm, 

t, laB das arme Weib." He then chidea Hagen, 'saying it was not 
wise of him to sink the gold into the Rhine, sinee through 
it, he and Krimhilde might have become reconciled. Hagen, 
however, knows better, and explains his ressons for diB
posing of the gold. When Volker aaks whether he is afraid 
of "dem Weib," Hagen admi ta that he is indead nUm meinet
willen nicht, doch um Burgund~" As Rüdiger and Krimhilde 
leave the cathedral, they encounter Hagen and Volker, in a 
scene which anticipa tes that in which they do not rise be-

.' fore her. Hagen taunts Krimhilde with Sieg;fried' s memory 
and accuses her, in rather coarse terms, of using her body 

1 

to b~ Etzel's power. Krimhilde counters by accusing Hagen 
of hsving slain Siegfried in order ta obtain the hoard for 
his own use, at which Volker interjects: "Ich kann bezeugen, 
daB er nur das Eisen achtet und nimmer wie dein Siegfried 
mit den andarn Menschen aIl die Schwache teilt, das gelbe 

• 
Gold zu lieben." In this scene, Volker appeared ta sympathize 
with Krimhilde, While reproaching Hagen for lacking wisdom. 
Immediately, however, Hagen waB able to show him his mistake. 

,Hagen emerges as being selflessly concerned for the welfare 
of Burgundy, so selflesB in fact, that Volker can accuse 
Siegfried, along with a11 other men, of greed for gold, a 

, \ 

weakness which his friend Hagen does not share (pp. 26-31). 
In Act III, as the Burgundians are departing from 

Be chlaren , Dietrich von Bern enters, to warn them of Krim
hilde's planned revenge, and ta beg them, either to turn 
back to Worms, or to turn the hoard aver to him, so that he 
may use it to intercede for them with Krimhilde. The hoard 

l , 
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is in the Bhine, and Hagen, who has nothing to lose but the 
reputation of having killad ~ut of desire for gold, will not 
turn back. Volker makes, a~ this point, tha strongest affir-

/ 
mation of loyalty to Hagen. of e.ny Volker figure we have 
examined thus far: "Dank dir, Hagen, Dank! Der femate Stern 
im Raum kann so der Sonne für den reinen, klaren Strahl nicht 
danken und der nachste nicht mit aolchem Stolz sich ihr er
geben fühlen wie in die sem Augenblick dir ich, Volker von 
Uzey! Il (p. 72). Dietrich represents the i'dst witness for 
the prosecution, for he, a Christian, sympathizes with Krim
hilde, but Hagen refutes his arguments and the Burgundians, 
especially Volker, stand by him. 

Act IV is-devoted to the night watch. Werbel and 
Schwemmel approach, offering among other things, to procure 
feminine companionship for the two heroes. After the two 
have been driven away, Volker plays and sings: "Komme, süBer 
Schlaf, / Wie du zu Worms am Rheine kamst" (p. 92), invoking 
the gentle spirits, that they may bring the faithful heart 
home once more. Krimhilde enters and demands the hoard once 
more. During this final confrontation, Volker cuts down two 
Huns who have pressed in too close to the Burgundians, while 
Hagen mocks Krimhilde and the Huns. The set ands wi th s 
repetition of Volker's song. 

Except for the innovation of having Volker and Rüdiger 
Blay each other, Act V need not detain us. We have seen in 

Bergmann's drama the fir~t attempt st a 1iterary justifi
cation of Hagen, with the concurrent elevation of the Volker 
figure through his combat with Rüdiger. Krimbilde becomes 
the "valandinne," with 811 of her negative characteristics 
fully dev~ped in order to exonerate the hero. Hagen's 
resemblance to Bismarck is plain: he sacrifices everything 
in order to work for the good of the fatherland. His use of 
the phrase "blood and iron ff confirms this, if there were any 
doubt. Volker questions, at first, the wisdom of Hagen's 
actions, but, being convinced of their rightness, makes his 
glowing affirmation of loyalty. 

... 
~, 
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Meinrad Sadil's RÜdeger252 takes place in the time of 
the "Volkerwanderung." Rüdeger is the governor of Noricum 
with Attila as his neighbor, not ~s lord, as Attila has 
left Noricum to Rome out of respect for Rüde~er; Volker 
carries a fiddle (p. 171), Giselher alludes to his music 

. . 1 
(p. 172), and Kriemhild~ greets him as "Der1edle Spielmann" 
(p. 183), while Hagen calls his sword a fiddle-bow (p. 190). 
After the battle in the great hall, Rüdeger repo~s that 
Volker is accompanying Hagen as the latter sings a satirical 
song (p. 193). The Burgundian minstrel's principal rOle, 
however, is that of a faithful companion to Hagen. As the 
heroes enter tne great hall, to be welcomed by Attila apd 
Kriemhilde, Volker points out the solid construction and 
a~res the building from a tactical defensive standpoint 
(pp. 182-83). At the banquet, Volker $its between Hagen 
and Rüdeger and warns his friend when', he overhears Attila 
giving Kriemhilde a free hand in planning her revenge (p. ,187). 
Finally, when the hosti1ities break out, Volker gives Kriem
hi1de the reason for his loyalty to Hagen: "Nach allem Rechte 
fiel dein Mann. Der Frevel ist die Saat, das Unheil ist die 
Ernte. Wer Unrecht leiden Ië.Bt, ist schlecht" (p. 190). The 
injustice, which Siegfried did to Brunhilde emerges as the 
cause of his death, and Hagen did right in killing him. 

Does Volker speak for the aùthor at this point? In 
Bechlaren, Gotlinde, acting out of maternaI ambition, forces 
her unwilling daughter into an,. engagement with Giselher, 
whom she admires but does not love. Rüdeger, too, must 
cooperate, even though he knows of the,mutual love between 
Swemma and Dietlinde, as Gotlinde convinces him that it is 
politically wise. Dietlinde's position i5 similar to that of 
Brurihilde, and aince Sadil shows clearly his s,ympâthy with 
the former, we can assume that Volker speaks for him in 
re~ard to'Siegfried and the marriageYinto which he forced 
Brurihilde against her will by using deception • 

Sadil, a Benedictine priest from Moravia, taught German 
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and German literature at the Schotten-Gymnasium in Vienna. 253 

We do not, therefore, find Hagen as a Bismarck figure, nor 
do we fiDd a gr~t deal of sympathy for the Burgundians. 
Rüdeger regrets having carried Atti1a's proposaI of marriage 
to Kriemhilde, and Attila regrets having sent him (201). Vol
ker, in view of the importance given to Swemma, whose song 
in its varia~ions provides the leitmotif of the drama, 
is a minor chara'cter: yet by even partially exonerating Ha
gen, he is consistent with the tendency of this era, which, 
in the dramas, does not see Siegfried as the ideal hero, as 
he had appeared in earlier works. 

In Siegfried, however, Josef Bachtiger254 returns his 
hero~ to the role of "die strahlendste Heldengestalt des deut
sC,hen Epos" (preface) .... The drama opens with Mime :forging 
~iegfried' s sword, a perfect sword for a hero "ohne Fehle 
lnd schuldlos fl (p. 5), when Volker, a wandering minstrel, 
enters. He has been lost in the wood siDce morning, and re
joices to find the smithy, whose sounds he praises as "das 
schonste Lied, 1 Das ich aIs Spielmann je gehort." Volker 
comes from Niederland and is heading for "Burgund, 1 Zu 
Konig Gunther. 1 Es solI ein trübes Sinnen ihn bedrücken, 1 
Ich muB :i4!m singen, daB, er hei ter wird." He tells of the Bur
gundian court, of Kriemhild, and of Hagen, "Ein finstrer Mann," 
whom no hero can subdue in battle. This arouses Siegfried's 
interest, and Volker explains that whoever would be stronger 
than Hagen must possess the "Nebelhelm des Nibelungenhorts," 
of which Siegfried has never heard. Volker must relate the 
tale of the hoard and the dragon, which can only be conquered 
by one who has never learned fear. He offers to show Sieg
fried the way to the dragon and to Gunther' s court, ,where-

\ ; 

upon Mime reveals that Siegfried is a king's son, and encour-, 
ages him tlNun ziehe in die Welt, 1 Jung Siegfried, l'Und mache 
sie dir eigen!" Volker offers to lead him to the princes, 
to attest to his noble birth, and never to desert him. 
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Siegfried answe'rs: "Sei Bruder mir, nicht ,Diener!" and the 
two friends set off for Worms (pp. lO-~7). There Volker 
swears by Wodan that Siegfried i8 the son of King Siegmund 
of Niederland, whom Hunding had slain, and then he relates 

~ ~ - ..-

how Siegfried killed the dragon, bathed in its blood, and 
took the hoard of the Nibelungen (pp. 23-26). Hagen is not 
glad to see Siegfried in Worms and challenges him to a con
test of strength during which Volker relates Siegfried's 
exploits ta an astonished Rumolt while the two observe the 

, 
contest, rejoicing at Siegfried's victory. 

In Act III, Volker sings the "Siegfried-Lied," a paean 
to Siegfried's strength, bravery, generosity, and service to 
Gunther (p. 38). When Volker begs Hagen for a decent grave 
in which ta bury his .friend, Hagen answers: "Das schaufle 
du! / Du brachtes'b ihn hieher." Hagen mocks Volker, saying 
that the dead do not rise again, but Volker insists that the 
dead~do rise, in the persons of their avengers. The apt ends 
with the faithful minstrel's oath to seek vengeance "Selbst 

'.J' 

droben vor Valhallas Torenl! and his vision of the end of the 
ungrateful Burgundians: "Dann bricht das Unheil über dir 
zusammen, / Und Siegfried triumphiert, der tote Reld!" (pp. 

56-57) . 
This vengeance is the visitation of Etzel's fury upon 

Burgundy, instigated by Volke~ and Mime. Volker has sung of 
the Nibelungen hoard to Etzel and his wife, arousing their 
greed. When Hagen refuses to reveal the-location of the hoard 
to Etzel, t~~y ~ight and Hagen receives a mortal wound. Only 
then does he tell Etzel that the hoard is at the bottom of 
the Rhine, whereupon Etzel orders that all of Burgundy be 
destroyed. Volker rejoices: "Für diese Tat will ich im Lied 
dich preisen:~/ Jung-Siegfried ist geracht!" (p. 73). 

Bachtiger states in the pre.face: "Mein Drama will zei
gen, d~B schon damals Undank der Welt Lohn wer, und dsB der 
schlechten Tat Gewissensbisse und die verdiente Strafe folgen. li 
Volker is loyal to Siegfried, the embodiment of virtue, who 

, 
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inspires jealousy in the baseh~arted Hagen. Bachtiger has 
made Siegfried's murder completely despicable by removing 
Kriemhild and Brunhild, and thus eliminating ~ suggestion 
of guilt on Siegfried's part~By making Volker Siegfried's 
,countryman, he has separated him from the Burgundians, en
abling him to admire Siegfried and carr,y out his revenge 

; without appearing unpatriotic. 
\ 

The action in Paul Emst's Chriemhild255 takes place 
in the courtyard.in front of Etzel's palace, over a period 
of twenty-four hours. Hagen i5 the hero and his loyalty forms 
the besis for the tragedy. Volker is "Ragens Freund, von dem 
\es heiBt\Y' i Er führt den Fiedelbogen wie das Schwert, / Und 
1 
führt des Schwert so, wie es Hagen führt!" (pp. 138-39). His 
first speech i8 a nineteen-line description of the night, , . ' 

as it falls over Etzel's castle, and over the threatened 
Burgundians. Sleep gives relief to their weary limbs and 

/ . 
liberates their spirits: scme ascend into the heights, whence 
they awaken refreshed with the reflection of heaven in their 
faces, while others, earthbound, hover over house snd home, 
and aWake,n, bathed in sweat, with a cry of terror from their 
anxious sleep. When the Burgundians retire, Volker and Hagen 
stand watch. Volker's song (for which Ernst had a baritone 
in mind)256 continues the theme of his speech: "Schlummert, 
müde Geister; schlaft, Gedanken, / Beelen, fliegt, wie eure 
Wahl euch trieb" (p. 143), so that the speech and the song 
form a unit y, in which Volker analyzes the dichotomy of 
higher and lower beings, (the theme of Emet's Nibelungen 
drama)257 and of their eventual union as God resolves this 
dualisme For heavenly and earthly beings are a dream, which 
God creates for himself, like a child at the seashore, dip
ping water with a seashell from the heavenly to the earthly 
sea, a pool dug with his childlike hands (pp. 141-44). The 
Burgundians, caught between time and etemity, struggle with 
their earthly wills, their earthly faith, until God, unit~g 
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aIl through his divine love, will take ·them to himself. 
Volker' B song enda Act 1. In Act II it begins to \,appear 

that Chriemhild might relent, for she enco~age~'Giselher 
and Gudrun (Rüdi~er's.dàughter) to become engnged. Volker 
has a vision of a long line of descendants: "Kinder wachsen / 
lm Haus. Gebaut var langen Jahren hat's / AIs kraft'ger Mann 
der Ahn, Il down through the 'a~es the l'ine will tlourish, with 
the portrait s o~ the ®ce stars looking at the new life in 
their halls. Yet his friend Hagen contradicts: "Du siehst 

" die \lelt mit freundlich klarem Auge, t1 for Hagen haB to see 
the deeds he was forced to do: "den hochsten Mann, / Der mir 
vertraute wie ein Kind, • • . muBt ich von hinten morden" 
(pp. 147-48), and Chriemhild will never forget what she has 
suffered on account of i t • 

In Act III, after Chriemhild has ordered the great hall 
set on fire, Volker speaks for the last time: surrounded by 
his foes, with no rescue in sight, good sense can only plan 

j how to drag as many aé possible with him to the underworld. 
Chriemhild counters that the German only understands force 
and powerj here, in another land, she has learned to seek 
justice, so that guests (Siegfried) and innocent children 
(Ortlieb) are inviolable even to the wildest (Hagen). Volker's 

1 

response iB oracular: the white of the sunbeam is one, yet 
composed of all seven colors. Believe in white. "Doch immer 
wird das YeiS, / Und es ist nicht. Menschen aber sind." 
Volker is imperfect, and will remain what he is, not pretend 
to be something which he is not, even though he yearns for 
the coming perfection of mankind (p. 160). 

Taken together, Volker's speeches and sangs constitute a 
commentary on the tragedy: rhe .dichotomy in m~ as a heaven
ly/eartbly being, in which the one or the other may predominatej 
the optimism of the second act; the defiance in heroic affir
mation of self in the third. Ernst knew his Hebbel,258 and 
studied the Nibelungen tradition thoroughly before he wrote 
his dramas. Volker' s vision of the hoard and its curse un-

,1 
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doubtedly inspired Ernst i~~his creation of the Volker fig
ure, in his affirmation of the unalterability ot creation. 

Herein lies his commitment to Hagen, for Hagen too, 
must be what he is, the loyal servant of an unwortky King, 
whose loyalty is his downfall. In an afterword to Chriemhild, 
Ernst wrote: "Wir hatten einen Narren aIs Kaiser. Die Man
ner, die für das Volk verantwortlich waren, hielten diesem 
Kaiser in subalterner Weise die Treue, statt ibn unschadlich 
zu machen. ,,259 The faûl4 of the Germans, their tragic f1aw, 
is that, like Hagen they misplace their loyalty, and like 
Volker in the second act of Chriemhild, see things~as the y 
would like them to be, not as t~ey are. Volker' s oracular 
pronouncements, seen in this light, emerge as an example of 
the German tendency to see the world in terms of universal 
abstractions. Volker constantly speaks in universal terms, 
and it is only with sorne effor\ that oneriscable to see their 1 

relevance to the situation at hand; conversely, however, one 
can apply his statements to any conceivable'situation, just 
as Nietzsche could be treated as a prophet of German nation
alism. To be sure, Ernst deséribed Chriemhild as being "ly-
risch gebaut; Il his characters, particularly in the Chriemhild, 

• 
are "Lebensenergien, die rbythmisch und melodisch dargestellt 
sind u. durch den Zwang der Handlung ihre dramatische Wirkung 
erzielen. ,,260 Volker, too, attains his o..ramatic effect through " 
the action and his relation to it: his phi~osophizing while 
the world i6 collapsing aroÙnd him in Act III~ his vision of 
Giselher as founder of a mi~hty dynasty in Act II, and his 
metaphysical reflections in Act l, underline the gap between 
the speculative thinker and th~ world of objective reality. 
If Hagen is an indictment of the German "Untertan," then his 
friend Volker is also an accusatiQn of the philosophers who 
helped produce him and rationalize his behavior. 

'. " 

,,' 

" 
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2. The ballad 

Miegel 

," Written in November 1903, during her stay in England, 261 
Agnes Miegel' s "Die Nibelungen t,262 shows Hagen Tronje and the 
Kings sitting together in'the darkening hall of Gunther's 

, ~ 

castle. Siegfried has not yet appe~red ~n Worms, the action 
of the Nl has not qegun, as Gunther calla for a song trom 
Volker; Kriemhild is knéeling beiore th e, her del\cat~ 
hands making the flames flicker lI~te- d Und Blut" aga~t - \ 
the castle walls. Volker begins tw ''-' ': first jubilantly with.:--ï 

"'Einst ûihmte ich / Einen edelen Falke~ • ~' • 1 ft and then 
" " 

pensively, ,"'lm Odenwa:lè- / Da tlieBt ein kühler Bronnen ••• tU 

but each time' Kriemhild stops him, with teara in her eyes 
and her heart trèmbling. Then Volker sings the 'song for which 
he 8eems to know that she has been waiting. He sings it a
gainst his will, his fiddle cries out in protest against the 

'" song, while his voice i8 that of a bird on a midnight heath. 
He singe of the hoard and of the dwarfs who guard it, of the 
greed it inspires, and of the bloodshed it causes. Envy, 
murder, deception, ànd all-destroying revenge follow it, 
until at last the blood it hâs shed engults creati~n in its 
purple tide. The song is set in five-line stanzas, the firs~ , 
four lines of each rbym~g on the quatrain patter~j the firth 
lines do'not rhyme tô their stanzas, b~t among themselves on 
an a b a b pattern, sa that they can comment on the stanzas 
while uniting~he song within the context of the ballade The 
fifth line of the f:j.,.fth steinza "'Weh über mich, weh über euch! • tt 
a no~ing la st line, sum& up these lamenting fifth lines, 
which foretell the suffering of Siegfried, Kriemhild, and the 
Nibelùpgen in the vivid imagery of conception, birth, suck-

ling, and young love. '". 
At the last stroke of the bow, the strings shriek and 

" burst, Hagen hefts the sword in his lap ever so slightly, 

/ 
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but Kriemhild laughs, and pokes st the rire till its flames 
rise once again, shedding their blood-gold glow onto the 
walls. The minstrel has played the song which made Kriem
hild happier than she had ever been before, but Volker stands 
outside of his own vision of the approaching doom. In his 
song t~ hoard is bath thing and Btmbolj263 thing in that 
it is-~b object of human greed, producing ever more crime' 
and misery for those who have it and for thoae who deaire 
it1 symbol, too, of ~he evils that plague humanity, and of 
violent death, the end of it aIl. V~lker seems attracted 
and repelled by his vision: attracted by its awful majesty 
while being.repelled by the evil which it foresees. He sees 
Siegfried's murder and Kriemhild's revenge as being inspired 
by lust for gOld, which destroyed the love Siegfried had 
brought to her:~'" 0 weh der Lieb, die lieb mir war!'" 

Volker foretells the entire stor,y of the Burgundians' 
fall, tak~ng his cues from Kriemhild. The songs which fore
shadow her love of ,Siegfried and his murder in the Odenwald 
sadden her sa, that she aaks Volker not ta sing them, but 
the vision of the final catastrophe raiaes her spirits to 
the point of exaltation. Volker does Kriemhild's bidding, 
'and in his song we see, even in his laments, an acceptance 
of the coming tragedy, for there is no hin~ that it might be 
averted, and no indication that Volker ,·/Ould have it other
wise, for with his Il 'Weh über mich'" he clearly includes him
self in the coming events. The strings on his fiddle burst, 

• • 1 
but we know, as do Volker, Hagen, and Kr~emh~ld, that the 
minstrel will sing again, in Bechlaren and, at last at the 
night watch, in the face of the doom which he here accepta. 
Miegel sees Kriemhild as the motive force in the Burgundian 
tragedy and Volker, the loyal minstrel, as obedient ta her 
commands even though he knows the end. 

\ 

'" 
) 

\ 

.. 

,. 
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3. The novel 

Jansen 

Werner Jansen' s "Buch Treue ll264 shows a Volke-~ in the 

prime o~ lire, handsome, brown-bearded (p. 63), and with an 
eye for feminine charms (pp. 13, 40). We first meet him when 
the BurgUndians, having been chal1enged.~y Sigfrid ta defend 
their kingdom in combat with him, are holding a council of 
war. The arrogant Gunther is in favor of the combat, as are 
aIl of the Burgundians except Hagen, the "Kanzler, Il while, 
Volker remains uncommitted but looks questioningly at Hagen. 

• r 

Hagen continues the debate, and the force of his arguments 
brings everyone but Gunther over to his side. Volker, how

ever, knows that be~ore dawn Gunther will come to Hagen " 
begging pardon (pp. 18-24). 

When Sigfrid cames to Worms as a friend, Volker sings 
him a song ~f we1come and, with Ragen's approval, calls 
Chriemhild's beauty to his attention. Then the women1with

draw and the men devote themselves to drinking. Finally, 
Sigfrid leads the wavering Gunther to the door. Volker no

tices how like the two are in build and facial appearance, 
and asks Ragen in a whisper, which of them is the King. Ha
gen "zischt durch die Zahne: 'Des ist der, den man führen 
muB! Das ist unser Konig! '" GWlther cannat hold his wine, 
which disgusts Hagen, who\orders his horse and departs ~or 

Tronje (pp. 31-38). 
Volker accompanies him, and on the w~ the minstrel 

has an opportunity to reflect on Hagen ~d their ~riend- \ 
• ship. As often as he has tried to penetrate into the soul 

o~ this remarkab1e man, even he, who can read a man' s c,har
'1 

\ acter like an open book, has constantly come upon obstacles 

which defY force as weIl as love. Every so often, however, 
Volker gains an insight. As they approach ~he ferry, which 
will take them across the Rhine ta Tronje, he sees Hagen, 
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" 

flanked by two ot bis· men, ~d thinks, a people composed o~ 
Hagena would be eternally invinci~le; yet, on reflection, 
not eternally, " 'Es würde an sich selbst zug~de. gehen, denn 
ïhm bliebe nichts ~ tun übrig. Hagen lebt von der Tat!'" Hagen 

1 

ferries them acros~ the Rhine. As they approach the eastern 
side, Volker hears a bird singing, and remarks to Hagen that 
there is no love like- th~ressed in a bird's song, ~~ 

r 

which Hagen answera, that even greater is the-h~an affection 
which they had observed earlier in the banque~ hall. Volker 
scarcely dares to ask ms opinion of Sigfrid, but Hagen, 
reading his thoughts, observes that Sigfrid looks lik~ a 

" , 

younger Volker, wonderfully transfigured, but of the same 
substance. Volker who had also recognized in Sigfrid ever,y
thing he had ever dreamed of and striven for, is dumfounded .. 
by Ragen's penetrating intuition. Volker has traveled much, 
loved many women, and the reader gets the impression that 
Sigfrid, whose parentage is never mentioned, might be Volker's 
son. In the castle, Hagen gives his friend his own ~earskin 
to sleep on, but when Volker begins to toss in his sleep, 
Hagen fetches a sotter skin from the closet. The minstrel 
i8 sleeping pe~efully as the chancellor sets out with his 
dogs to hunt (pp. 38-41). 

AlI is peaceful at Worms until Gunther learns of Brun
hild and her fabulous be~uty. For two years, Hagen and 

Volker have known of her, but have guarded the secret from 
their King, lest in his arrogance he should desire to woo 
her. Sigfrid,-"too, knows Brunhild~ and the dangers attendant 
upon,wooing her. The unhappy kniglit Rinald, of whom Volker 
has sung, was one of her suitors, and Volker himself has 

, seen her on one ,of his minstrel' s journeys. "Volker, mein ' 
Freund, nun geh;t deine Treue einen ,harten Gang,! Il says Hagen 
to himself after the trip to Thule has been decided on. 
Chriemhild, too, is alarmed at the undertaking, but, as Ute 
tells her, even "der getreue Volker" coùld not pre'tent the 
journey (pp. ~7-57). 
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They will travel north in the spring, when the ice is 
gone. Now it iB winter, and with the first snowfall, Volker 
sets out for his home in Alzey. Jansen place~ Alzey, flein 

, \ 

odes Felsenpest" in the Vosges, thus including Alsace-Lorraine 
~ -

in Gunther's territory. In Alzey his two sons are waiting 
~or him, together with bis wite Berga, whom his horse Sleipa 
had found one winter morning lying unconscious in'the snow, 
w~th a dead baby in her arms. Volker recognized her innate 
nobility, and when they stopped at an inn on the way, put 
her to bed before she regained consciousness and laid a 
aword between them as they slept. In AIzey he asked for her 
hand, and she has been his faithful vite for eight years. 
Now, when he rides to Alzey, as he does each winter, for he 
uses the winter to collect ~is thoughts and'has never spent 
it at a prince's castle, his estate iB a real home and not 
merely good enough, "den Winter zu verschlafen. ft That night, 
however, his sleep is disturbed by a bloody vision and he 

, t ak' th h "'S' 4' 'dt S' f 'd' S' cr~es ou , w ~ng e ouse: ~g~r~ .-- ~g r~ .-- ~e ver-
derben dich! ,'n (pp. 63-66), 

After the Senna, Volker realizes, without being told, 
that Sigfrid must die. Hagen t s motive is "Treue" to Gunther 
as King, to which Volker protests: "'Ich weiB es, ••• Und 
ich glaube an dich • • • aber ich kann dir nicht fo1gen • • • 
Du wachst uns aus den Augen, Bruder, niemand wird dich be
greifen,n (p. 144). In Hagen'''s 'view, there is nothing higher 
than loyalty to the King, and finelly Volker, too, realizes 
that Sigfrid must die béc·ause of the wrongs in which they 
aIl share, t1 1 weil wir Boses taten!'" (p. 146). Later, when 

the others begin to accuse Hagen, Volker defends him thus: 
"'DaE der recht geht, der einen k1einen Gang wagt, iat ge
ringer Ruhm. Niemand aber solI den schelten, der, weiten ' 
Zieles, einmal vbm Wiege irrt! 1 fi (p. 180). Volker thus admits 

;- , 

that Sigfrid's murder w~s wrong, but the fact that Hagen 
committed it with a long-term goal in mind 8eems to justify 
it. ,At 1east no one ought to criticize Hagen for this one 
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mistake, because he has such great plans 'for the future of 
Burgundy. 

After this scene, Volker retires to Alzey, and only 
when the Burgundians are preparing to set out ~or Etzel's 
court in Vienna, does he re-en~er the :action. Hagen rides 
personally to Alzey, where he find~ Volker, with his armor 
polished, ready for the journey; his two sons had left in 
the morning for Worms. Volker is grateful for Hagen's calI: 
"'Du hast GroEes um Burgund getan! ••• und du bekehrst mich 
zu dire . '. . Dann laB dir sagen, Kanzler von Burgund, • • • 

ich und mein Weib haben Burgund in unsrer Stille fast ver
gessen, und es gehorte dein starker Reerruf und der unver-

_----rirrte Drang unsrer Kinder dazu, uns zu unserm Volk zuriick
/zU.finden. Jetzt hast du uns wieder, Hagen!' Il to which Berga 

~, adds:" 'Fahret ohne Sorge und traut aufr.eure Fra.uen! '" 
(pp. 272-76). 

The rest of Volker's aétion follows the-NI; after the 
scene with the mermaids, Volker states his loyalty to Hagen 
once more: "'Hagen, ich bin dir nicht immer ge.folgt, du 
wandeltest in übergroBen MaBen. Aber duldest du, Einsamer, 
aut' diesem letzten Wege ein~n neben dir, der unentwegten 
Glauben in dich setzt, so nimm mich hin! '" (p. 284). Volker' s 
loyalty to Hagen i8 based on his awe of Ragen's power, and 
on;~~ faith that whatever Hagen does must be right, as he 
has' madê Burgundy so powerful. The "Treue, Il which is the sub
ject of Jansen's novel, is that of Hagen to the Reich, no 
matter how unworthy its King may be, and that of Volker, 
the hero-minstrel, to Hagen, becauae even though he does 
not always agree with him or underatand him, he believes 
that Hagen has the best interests of the Reich in mind; 
where underatanding fails, faith takes over. Jansen and 
Ernst have two oppos:i:zng views of "Treue," but each sees 
VOlker in the-same relationshi~ to Hagen: he supports him, 

" 
and interprets his actions to the public. 
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4. The versé adaptation 

~gerlotz 

Gustav Legerlotz tel1s the NI in 1,082 four-line stan
zas, in which the origina1 is greatIy condensed. 265 VoLker 
i8 described as Il • • • neben Hagen der kühnste, ein Held 
ganz auserwahlt 1 War Volker von Alzeie, ein Meister der 

-FiedeIkunst, / Und hoher aIs sein Bogen stand seine Klinge 
noch in Gunst" (p. 2). Vo1ker's role i8 directIy translated 
l'rom the NI, except that his killing the Hun who tries to 
s1ip out with Etzel, his killing the margrave aa he helps 
his wounded relative, and his ki11ing Siegestab are omitted. 

5. The retellings in prose, 

Mobiua 
Keim 

Treumund 
Herzog 

Nover 
1Uiiiiilie r 

Hermine Mobiua266 introduces Volker as the "streit
bare SpielIIlB.ll.D." (p. 22), but he takes no part in the action 
until the Nibelungen arrive in Be chl are n , where he praises 
Rüdiger and his daughter "in hochtonendem Gesange" (p. 122). 
Although Mobiua wanted to make NI 1:1 aa short as possible, 
particularly the "Blutbad am Schlusae" (p. 6), she managed 
to include, aIl of Volker's action except his killing the 
Hun who tries to slip out with Etzel, and the margrave who 
tries to help his wounded- l'e-lative. Hi& loyalty ta Hagen i8 

c ' 

indicated ~n the two do net rise before Kriemhild, and 
" 

again when Hagen- tries to a~enge his loyal "Schwertgenogn 

(p. 153). 

As the Burgundians are setting out for Hunnenland, 
Franz Keim267 introducea t'Volker von Alzei, ein Sanger und 
Spielmann, der mit gleicher Kühnheit das Schwert und den 
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, 
Fiedelbogen führt" (p. 50). When they leave Be chl aren , "Be-
sonders der Spielmann wir~ viel belobt und reich beschenkt" 
(p. 52), and in Hunnenland p.e ia deacribed as "der starkste 

1 und der sonnigste aller Burgunden" (p. 57). This portrait of 
the amiable minstrel continues into the night watch, where 
"Lieblich erklingt Volkers Geige, um die ReiseDlÜden in Schla! 
zu singen (p. 58), while his mockery of the Huns is omitted, 
as was his protestation of loyalty to Hagen when the two re
fused to rise before Kriemhild. Volker joins Dankwart in 
guarding the door to the great hall (p. 59); later he refuses 
to fight Rüdiger (p. 65), and when Hildebrand kills him (p. 65), -

the reader almost wonders why. Keim has emphasized Volker's 
music and his likeable qualitiea at the complete expense of 
his fighting spirit, giving us a m~natrel figure consistent 
with his bourgeois, sentimental treatment of the Nl,The 
striking "Jugendstil" illustrations by Carl Otto Czeschka 
complement Keimfs r~telling and emphasize the importance of 
the NI among the educated midd.le clsss at the turn of the -.1 

century. 

In 1912, Karl Treumund268 described Volker as "der 
Liebling aller, der waffenstarke Volker von Alzey, der das 
Schwert nicht minder geschickt führte aIs den Fiede1bogen 
und dessen herrliches Spiel a+le, die ibn h5rten, in ~eid 
und Freude trOstete und erhob" (p. 22). His val or is under
lined by Siegfried's "besonderen Wunach" ~hat he bear the 
standard in the Saxon war, and in the night watch scene, 

-..> his music seothes his weary comrades. Yet Treumund, unlike 
Keim, includes aIl of Volker's actions from the NI, even his 
killing the Bun who tries to help his wounded relative, and 
emphasizes his loyalty to Hagen. The minstrel is once again 
the warrior and comrade-in-arma. 

Rudolf Herzog269 expands considerably on 'Volker's 
heroism, his music, and his friendship with Hagen. He in-
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troduces Volker as "Herr Volker von Alza~, der die Fiedel 
so heiB und lieblich erklingen,lassen konnte, wie er lustig 
und nimmermüd den Dagen p!eifen lieE," (p~ 35). As the Kinga 
are sitting together in the great hall, Volker's songs of 
"Ritterliebe und Heldentum" inspire Siegfried to broach to 
Gunther the subject of his sister Kriemhild (p. 40). In the 
Saxon war, Volker whistles love songs, while carrying the 
standard in one hand and killing Saxons wi th the other 
(p. 44), and it is Volkar's songs of Brunhild's beauty which 
arouse Gunther's desire to woo h~r (p. 69). 

When Etzel's minstrelé arrive in Worms, they find Gunther 
together with his men, among them "der lierr von Alzey, Volker, 
der ritterliche Spielmann, der das Fürchten nicht kannte, und 
der starkste Degen der Nibelungen hieE seit Siegfrieds Tode" 
(p. 110). The noble minstrel has nothing but seorn for the / 
Huns, whoae voiees sound Iike squeaking mice CP. Ill) and 
whose mincing gait and effeminite voices he imitates to the 
delight of the Burgundians (p. 113). Hagen ia pleased that 
Volker cao make light of the danger into which they are rid-
ing, and even more so at the thousand knights who follow 
Volker on the journey Cp. 114). 

Volker rides at the head of the troop, "Und weil Volker~ 
(.) 

seinen Korper gest8.hlt und dabei der hohen Kunst gepflogen 
hatte, so sah er lauter Frohliches, wo die andern Henschen 
Stürme sehen, und jeder Kampf ward ibm zum Fest" (p. 118). 
Volker's songs distract the men from their thoughts of death, 
for he sings of life, which is short for the fearful but 
eternal for the~rave, and of death, which tastes sweeter 
than a maiden's kiss, when one's sword is steaming with the 
enemy's blood. Even the squires ride faster, and their eyes 
shine brighter at Volker's martial lays. 

After the rest in Bechlaren, Volker rides once again 
at the head of the company as it approaches Vienna. Geisel
her joins him, and soon Volker's battle songs give w~ to 
Geiselher's "Minnelieder" (p. 124). With love sangs on tb,eir 
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lips, the Burgundians ride into Kriemhild's silent ~and. 
Hagen does not like their reception and fears "'au! dieser 
Kirmes wird mehr geweint aIs gejubelt werden'" but Dankwart 
laughs: "IOhne Sorge! Der Volker führt den Fiedelbogen! 'fi 
(p. 124). 

In Etzel's castle, after Kriemnild has demanded the 
hoard, Volker, without being asked, assures Hagen he i5 his 
"Kamerad. ft Hagen thanks him for his loyal ty, to which Volker 
replies that he 1earned the meaning of loyalty from Hagen, 
for no knight ever served his lord more 10yally than Hagen 
has served his King Cp. 127). Herzog' s Volker values "Treue" 
above aIl other qualities: h~ is loyal to Hagen because 
Hagen is a model of loyalty and because he has taught, by 
his example, the meaning of genuine loyalty to Volker. Even 
when it comes to a discussion between them on the issue of 
Siegfried's murder, or of Ragen's taking the hoard from 
Kriembild, the only thing'that ma~ters to Volker i8 Hagen's 
loyalty (p. 132) and it is on this basis that he deelares 
himself to be Hagen's comrade. 

During the night watch, Volker plays and singe of home, 
of the Rhine, and of heroie death in battle. After the bat
tle in the great hall, during which Herzog makes liberal use 
of the sword-fiddl~-bow motif, Volker and Hagen have an ap
portunity to moek the Huns and Etzel. Volker asks if the 
smell"of his subjects' blood had made Btzel ill, and if so, 
he knows an excellent cure. When this fails to arouse Etzel's 
wrath, Volker shouts that they must have lost their way, for 
instead of arriving' in Hunnenland, they have wandered into 
"A1tweiberland." 

Volker must also appear as the j011y minstre1; he mocks 
,Iring, comparing his slender physique to a fiddle, on which 
,he will play his tunes, and lures Etzel's men into the hall 
after the' fight with Iring, like mice into the mousetrap 
(p. 146). He trades ~ibes with Siegstab before killing him, 
then, as he falls under Hildebrand's sword shouting "'Lebt .. 

-
',/' 
< 
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woh1, ihr ~erren vom Rhein! ,tr (p. 160f, Hagen sheds the first 

tear of his 1if~~ 
, 

Jacob Nover'a Siegfried270 gives aIl of the available 
material in the Germanie traditions relating to Siegfried's 
exploits, in order to pres~nt a complete picture of him 
"Seitdem SiegfIlied, unser a1t'ester Natio~alheld, besonders 
in neuerer Zeit zu &iner Lieblingsfigur in Kunst und Literatur 
geworden ist" (preface). Volker is not present in Nover' s 
account of NI l BO as not to detract from the glorification 
of Siegfried by'h~ving another positive character present. 

We first see him, "der lustige Spielmann Volker von 
Alzey, der die Fiedel so meisterhaft zu handhaben verstand 
wie das Schwert, und mit dem nachmals Hagen von Tronei innige 

.... 
Freundscha.ft schloB" (p. 66), on the way to Etzel' s court, 
where he swears to stand by Hagen«"au.f Leben und Tod" (p. 70). 

Volker rises "ehrerbietig vor der Kônigin," and does not kill 
the helping margrave, or the Hun who tries to slip out with 
Etzel. Nover also omits, in his brief recapitulation of 
Kriemhild's revenge, most of Volker's mockery: before and 
during the night watch, where he,pl~s "wehmütig •.• wie 
ein Abschied vom Leben, dann wieder trot zig und kampflustig"," 
and after the battle in the great hall, where Nover merely /
explains that Volker accused the Huns of "Feighei t." Volker' s 
defense of Rüdiger to Kriemhild and his battle of words with 
Wo1fhart are comp1etely omitted, as if these scenes were 
inappropriate to his "sü3e Së.ngermund" (pp. 71-75). 

Nover mentions Volker's loya1ty to Hagen twice, and 
his death so enrages his friend that Hildebrand ia forced 
to flee from his wrath. Clearly, the Volker-Hagen relation
ship of mutual friendship and admiration was important to 
the author. Equally important, however, ia his respçct to 
the other persons of rank in the action, sigce Volker does 
rise before Kriemhild, for the first time since Wi1brandt's 
drama, and he does not insult Etze1 nor reproach Kriemhild. 

\ . 
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Johannes Bumüller27l describes Volker as "der wackere 
Spielmann und tapf'ere Reld" (p. 10), who carried the stan
dard in the Saxon war. He and his men join the march to 
Etzel's court" along with Dankwart, Hagen, and others '(p. 35). 
As they leave Bechlaren (P. 37), Volker plays "eine süBe 
Weise" and sings "ein Lied." To Dietrich's warning, he replies 
that come what may, sinee nothing can be change d, they will 
travel "unerschrockenen Mut~s,j (p. 37) and discover what 
awaits them in Hunnenland. Hagen must restrain him from 
rising before Kriemhild; later the two friends stand guard 
and Volker's music lulls the Burgundians to sleep (pp. 39-40). \1 
. The rest of Volker's role closely follows the Nl. Bu-

"'-
mül1er makes no additions, but does deiete most of Volker's 
violence and mockery, retàining only the statement that he 
"hohnte ••• den vorschnellen Wolfhart" (p. 54), and that 
it wes the "GroBsprecherei Volkers" which ceused the battle 
with the Amelungs. In eum, we ean say that Bumüller empha
sized Volker's fearlessness and his friendship to Hagen, 
while, like Nover, givi~him the courteous manners whieh 
woulœ make him a suitable model to his young readers. 

6. Summary 

Thé ~orks of this period divide into two groups, those 
written before 1908, and th~se written between 1912 and 1918. 
In the first group, the friendship between Volker and Hagen 
is less intimate and is given less emphasis than is the case 
with the .second group. In Rauptmann's fragment, Hagen does 
not appear nor is he mentioned, while Oliven's operette has 
no ideological cast to it. Strobl's pageant play shows Hagen 
hoping' for Volker's friendship, whic4 Volker is honored and 
pleased to grant, yet this friendship is not so clearly de
fined and delineated as it had been a few years earlier in 
Prott, Schroter, or Wagner. The retellings of Legerlotz, 
Mobius, and Keim continue the tendency started by Bacmeister 

( 
1 
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to 1eave out offensive or extraneous materia1, thus making 
it appropriate for children, as in the case of Mobius, or 
to the sentimentality of th~ midd19 ,class (Keim and Oliven). 
~hrough these authors, VOfker has become an exemplary Vic
torian hero, even, in Strob1, a sort of Sunday schoolteacher. 

This treatment of the Volker figure, which began in the 
dramas of Veihel-Hü11er (1881) and Siegert (1887), where 
Volker had no relationship to Hagen, can be attributed to two 
causes: as a glance at the "fever chart" shows, the general 
production of Nibelungen works dropped off sharply during this 
period; the national enthusiasm generated by the "Nibelungen ,-
experiences" of 1866 and 1870-1871 had died down, and those men 
whose patriotism had inspired them to literar,y adaptations 
of the NI had already done so. This ~ade itself felt especial
ly in the figure of Volker, which contained the authors' 
personal identification with the NI as an expression of the 
national ideology. The second, and perhaps more direct cause 
of Volker's decline, was the dismissal of Bismarck. The 
founder of the Reich, as personified in the figure of Hagen, 
had been the object of the poets' patriotism. When this ob
ject was removed, and ~ilhelm II tried to assume Bismarck's 
role in German political life, the results for Volker were 
disastrous, for without Hagen he could have no existence. 
From her vantage pofnt in England, Miegel registered this 
development in her ballad, where Hagen has been replaced 
by Kriemhild as the center of authority for Volker. This is 
not solely due to the fact that the work was written by a 
woman; Kriemhild has fil1ed the gap left by Hagen's 'departure, 
a gap which could not be filled by the King, who sits dumbly 
by in pained confusion, having been able to request a song 
for his entertainment, but not to comprehend the result of 
his request. 

This situation culminated in the Volkmar of Lublinski's 
~drama: when there is no Hagen, Volkmar goes over to Attila. 
It would be folly to assert that Lublinski wrote his drama 
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\ as a direct reaction to the "Daily Te1egraph A!'fair," which 
so aroused the German pub1ic,272"yet it can hardly be coin
cidenta1 that both,be1ong to the sarne year, when it had be
come apparent that Wilhelm II was a di~ettante and a fraud273 

who was even endangering 't;he future of the German monarcby. 
J 

Miegel and-Lub1inski both' present a Volker without relation-. 
ship to Hagen, and both of these Volker figures' foretel1 the 

" - doom of Burgundy. They are' our only pessimistic Volker 
figures; Miege1's Volker accepta bis fate, while Volkmar 
dravs the appropriate conclusions and changes 'sid~s. 

Bet~en 1908 and 1912, Volker disappears from the sCene. 
During these years, however, something t~ok place, which 
gave rise to a new treatment of the Burgundian minstrel. 
Whether it was the second Morocco criais,274 which frus-.-
trated the nationalists by netting insignificant colonial 
gains after having raised hopes for a German West Morocco, 
or whether it was the propaganda of the Pan-German League, 
which wanted tp see the world become a Greater Germany and 
believed the Ka!~er when he told them that they were to help 

.him bring this about,275 or General Friedrich von Bernhardi!s 
pamphlet German;y and the Next War, which went through six 
editions in the years 1912-1913, and saw Germany's historie 
goal as the domination" of Europe, 276 or a combination of aIl 
\ ' 
of these factors, the yeàrs aiter 1912 saw a resurgence of 
interest in the Nibelungen, and the emergence of a Volker 
figure with a new dimension to his loya1ty to Hagen. 

"'Kein Ritter auf der I1annererde war seinem Herrn je 
treuer aIs Ihr'" (p. 127), says Herzog's Volker to Hagen. 
Therefore, he was right in killing Siegfried, because he 
committed the act out of loyalty to the King. This Volker, 
whom Mobius had merely ca1led the "streitbare Spie1mann" 
without e1aborating on his· aggressiveness, has become the 
Volker, whose loyalty laughs at death and the devil (p_ 127), 
and w~o has 1earned this loyalty, from Hagen_: In the sarne year, 
Treumund published his retel1ing, which inc1uded once again 

/ 
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() 

, 

all of Vo1ker's actions !rom the NI, emphasizing his "Treue. rt 

Bergmann's minstrel follows the same,line: Hagen bas been 
loyal to Burgundy, and Vol~er, inspired by his example, fol
lows him into death. In trhese works, especially in Herzog's 
seminovel and Bergmann's drama, the emphasis of Volker's 
10ya1ty has shifted. During the actual "Bismarck era,,~ Volker 
was loyal to Burgundy, and on account of this allegiance and 

" ' 
of the n?cessity of al1 Burgundians' standing together, Vol-
ker stood by Hagen. Now, however, the situation is reversed: 

, 'Hagen has always been a devoted servant to Burgundy, and there
fore Volker is loyal to Hageni his allegiance to Hagen, not 
to Burgundy, is his primary consideration. 

According to Sadi1, the basis for this loyalty is the . ( 
fact that Siegfried's murder was justifiable. Volker does 

.Inot elaborate on the reasons why it "'as right to kill him, 
but his attitude suggests that he agrees with Hagen when the 
latter points out to Kriemhilde that it wa$ she who first 
insulted the, Queen of Burgun~v(p. 190). Sadil seems to have 
assumed that his audience would trace this insult to Sieg
!ried's revelation to Kriemhilde of his part in the wooing 
of Brunhilde, for otherwise it would not seem right ta pun
ish SiegfrieQ for his ",ife's fault. In any case, Sadil's 
Volker has allied himsel! with Hagen because, as he tells 
Kriemhilde, it was right ta kil1 Siegfried. 

In Jansen's novel, Volker takes the opposite stand: he 
asks Hagen: Il 'Wo {st d~r Elende, der seine trand an diesen 
Guten legen kaon?", (p. 146). Not Sigfrid, but the Bur
gundians are st fatlt, and especially Hagen, who did not 
deter Gunther from the fateful journey to Isenland. Of 

" course, once Gunther decided to woo Brunhild, any attempt 
at dissuading him would have appeared dictated by motives 

, of safety or prudence, which could border on cowardice. It 
i8, therefore, Gunther's arrogant bravado which has caused 
the tragic development~ leading to his own and ~runhild)s 
humiliation. In this' context Volker asks Hagen, how much 

;' • 

" 

. 
" , 
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't 
10yalty one owes to su ch a man, to which Hagen answers, as 
much as a man's h~rt can bestow, for there is no loyalty 
g~ater than the lè~aitY,to the King, no matter how ~wo~hy 
he' may be. Later, when t~e, Burgundians wish to reproaeh-
Hagen for killing Sigfrid, it is Volker who defends him, not 
because he understands Hagen, but because he ha's fai th in him. 

The Volker figure is no longer adrift, for Hagen has 
returned to the action. He no longer needs to go over to 

~< Attila, there is a source and center of power in Burgundy 
. once again. Sadil and Herzog see Volker's actions as moti

vated by his loyalt~ to Hagen, Bergmann and Jansen see him 
• 

as being loyal to Hagen even though the King is unworthy and 
Hagen is loyal to this unworthy King. Jansen even goes to the 
extent of suggesting a blood relationship between Sigfrid 
and Volker, who tberefore opposes the murder more vehement
ly than any Volker figure other than Bachtiger's, and yet 
Volker, expresses bis l~alty to Hagen in equally passionate 
pr043e, attributing, by implication, his iJ;).itial o'pposition 

~ 

to Hagen to the fact that he does not possess his depth of 
intell~ct and therefore cannot grasp his long-range plans. 

The ~worth:y Gunther of Bergmann and J ansen bears many 
of the characteristics of Wilhelm II, while Hagen, as we have 
noted, strongly resembles Bismarck. The "Iron Chancellor," 
however, disapproved of the Kaiser's policies, as Hagen does . , 
of Guntherts, but unlike Hagen, he made his opposition public, 
in his speeches to the rifle club~~d civic deputations 
which made pilgrimages to Friedri~ruh. Paradoxically, he 
would attack the governmen~, while praising the constitution 
which he had disregarded s; often during bis active career. 2?7 
These speeches, which ended with the singing of "Deutschland 
über Alles" and "Die Wacht afn<oRhein" proviè,ed the stuff of 
t~e Bismarck legend, the view that he waB the embodiment of 

.j. 

Teutonic strength, courage, and Ilast but by no means least, 
wisdom. 278 The generation which grew up under the Reich saw 
Bismarck's loyalty to the fatherland as the foundation of 

t ---, 

L 
\' 
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Germany's\greatness, and of the prosperity which they were 
now enjoying.2?9 Bismarck's death in 1898 abetted the de
ve10pment of the legend and by 1912 his position was secure; 
he was the glorious ~t as opposed to the dreary rea1ity 
of the present. He had taught htB-rc)11::0wers--loyalty to the 
monarchy which they therefore wou1d not oppose in princip1e 
even though the kingship might be occupied by an unworthy 
man. Bismarck, or the Bismarck figure in contemporary legend, 
could, however, do no wrong. If he seemed to err from the 
right path as in Jansen's novel, then one must not, accord-

Qing to Volker, criticize him but rather overlook this minor 
slip and concentrate on the great goals which he has set 
for the people and the stete. 

Bachtiger's playlet is only an apparent exception to 
this pattern: Hagen is the villain who has betrayed the 
spotless ~ero, Siegfried, and the punisbment meted out to 
him and to the Burgundians is well-deserved. The Volker fig
ure, however, remains consistent by expressing the view of 
the author regarding the Nibelungen tradition, in a role in
vented for him by Bachtiger. Siegfried tepresents Germany 
and the Kaiser, for whom things were going badly in 1917; 
the Burgundians and their leader Hagen who kill Siegfried 
out of jealousy may well stand for those elements in German 
political life who were later aceused of having stabbed Ger
many in the back in order to gain power for themselves. The 
author has projected himsel,f into Volker, who remains loyal 
to the symbol'of German national greatness. Ernst's Chriem
~ represents another re~ction to the first defeat of 
Prussian arms ainee the battle of Jena and Auerstadt in 1806. 
As we have seen, Ernst saw the reason for the defeat in the 

\ 

personality of th~ Kaiser, whom he called a fool, but not in 
the institution of monarchy, nor in the authoritarian state; 
he we.s as seornful of the "demokratische Phrase.,280 as of 
Wilhelm II. His Volker speaks in philosophical "Phrasen" as 
the poet-minstrel in alliance.,with Ragen's misplaced loyalty. 

" 
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During the era of Wilhelm II, we have observed a devel
opment in the conception of the Volkir figure towards a more 
specialized and cmMful'ly considered relationship to Hagen. 
This development, which reflects the events of contemporary 
histor.y even more sensitively than in the previous era, 
showed Volker lacking any orientation at the beginning, 
opposing the crumbling Burgundian power structure in the 
middle, and finally, as the Bismarck legend took root and 
the forces of national awareness ~egan to ,reassert themselves, 
Bismarck's disciples realized the implications involved in 
combining loyalty to the monarchy with the person of an un
worthy monarch, achieving a loyalty to Hagen alone, based on 
Hagen's "Treue." This emerges as loyalty for its own sake, 
irrespective of the worth of its object; Volker stands by 
Hagen because Hagen stands by the King, bad as the King 
may be. 

Stated in terms of the relationship between the poet 
figure and the symbols of strength ~d authority, we observe 
an intensification of this relati~nship during the era under 
discussion. Hauptmann's Volker is the kingly minstrel, 

<i' 
Strobl sees him as Hagen's true friend, and even Oliven has 
him sing along with the Burgundians. Lublinski sees Attila 

1 

as the center of power replacing a crumbling Burgundy, and 
, 

Volkmar is irresistibly drawn to him. When Hagen emerges as ~, 

the true center of strengtb and authority, Volker's relation 
,to him becomes absolute, based on admiration of bis accom
plishments, and on faith when even resson fails him. The 
retellings too follow this development: the pale Volker of 
Legerlotz, Mobius,· and Keim becomes the true Nibelungen 
Volker of Treumund, with aIl of his bloo~thirsty violence, 
while Nover inclùdes aIl but the least admirable traits of 
the figure, as does Bumüller, albeit in abridged forre. 
Herzog's Volker is the first anticipation of a coming 
Nibelungen experie~ce since Vilmar's retelling in 1845 an
ticipated the National Revolution, while Bergmann, Sadil, 
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1 

Bâchtiger, and Ernst 1epresent various reactions to World 
Var 1. 

Unlike the works of previous eras, these poetic adap
tations of the Nibelungen saga are virtually uninfluenced 
by contemporar,y literary styles: naturalism, symbolism, 
expressionism, and impressionism come and go, unnoticed by 
these authors. Ernst's Chriemhild shows, to be sure, signs 
of neoclassicism: in this context Volker may be seen as the 
Greek chorus underlining the rutility or Hagen's "Treue," 
yet, the principal source of inspiration for the drama was 

---co~porary even:ts. The Case of Hauptmann, who moved through 
all of ~ li terary trends which came into fasbion during ,/ 
his long life, is significant: he could not fit the NI into 
any of them. 

Philological speculation probably helped to for~ the 1 

character of Lublinski's Volkmar, who shifts his loyalty 
8ccording to the rewardà he. cau expect,28l and Jansen alludes 
frequently to the distinction between the noble minstrel, 
Volker, and the minstrels of a lower. order, as found among 
the Huns. Stroblle Volker passes the tradition on to thé 
Kümberger, while Miegel and Ernst portray Volker as the 
visionary prophet. Strobl, Bergmànn, Ernst, and of course 

" Miegel have made Volker the vehicle for their own poetry. 
The emphasis in the Volker figure has, however, shifted 
markedly in this period from the literary-philological to 
the political implications of the minstrel as allied with 
and speaking for the power structure. 

; 

\ , 

\ 

/ 
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IV. 1919-1932 

1. The dramas 

Jansen Jansen Zindler 
, 

Fritz Jansen's Siegfrieds Tod282 is based on the Nl 
with additions from the Scandinavian tradition and rrDm 
Harbou's Nibelungenbuch. In the opening scene, Gunther has 
'Volker play once again "jene Wundermar" which is currently 
being sung about Brunhild. Volker responds with two stanzas, 
translations or NI 326 and 327, which tell of the young 
Queen, the contests one must enter to win her love, and the 
dangers involved. Thereupon-Gunther decides that he will woo 
Brunhild in spite of the warnings from Hagen, Gernot, Volker, 
and Giselher, who "Zpoints out that even "Reld Siegfried ll would 
hesitate to undertake such a venture (p. 7). 

Giselher then requests "Die Mare von Siegfried, Il but 
not his slaying of the dragon; the young King wants the 
story %f Siegfried's inauguration into ighthood. Volker 
sings twenty lines, taken from the·Nl sanzas twenty-six 
through fort y , but omitting entirely th two stanzas which 
allude to the religious observances, a weIl as the refer
ences to the minstrels' rewards. The song is interrupted 
twice by trumpet fanfares in the distance, which the expe
rienced reader identifies immediately as he raI ding the ap
proach of Siegfried in person (p. 8). Kriemhild rewards 
Volker for his song with a garment which she had embroidered 
herself. 

Along with the rest of the Nibelungen, Volker welcomes 
Siegfried in WQrms (p. 10)i Gunth~~ comes right to the point 
and tells Siegfried of his desire to woo Brunhild, at which 
Siegfried offers to help him by means of a ruse. Volker 
wonders how they will manage to keep the secret from Brunhild, 
a problem which Siegfried will solve with his "Tarnkappe," 
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or which no one had been aware, since Volker had never 
mentioned it (p. 14). They decide to risk the journey to 
Isenstein: Volker, whom Hagen praises as a "Meister der 
Fiedelkunst" and "tüchtiger Kampfer" (p. 16) is to accom
pany them; however, in Isenstein he takes no part in the 
action. 

Back in Worms, the two Queens quarrel; it is Volker -
who is to fetch Siegfried, so that the latter m~ smooth ~ 
things over (p. 29). This provès impossible, and, as Brun- i 

hild âa inconsolable, Hagen demands that Siegfried be killed. 
Volker points out the difficulty involved (p. 31), since 
"Horn den ganzen Leib bedeckt~ (p. 32), but Hagen knows 
where he is vulnerable. After the fatal decision has been 
made, Gunther begins to regret it, to which Volker adds that 
Gunther did in fact go too far; after aIl, he i5 still "Berr 
im Land" and ought to protect the life of his guest (p. 34). 

Nevertheless, it is Volker who escorts the messengers 
with their spurious declaration of war, and who points out 
that with Siegfried on their side, the Saxons will fear the 
Nibelungen (p. 37); it i8 also Volker who. inventa the atory 
of thieves having killed Siegfried "aIs er / Zu weit sich 
vorwagt in den düstern Wald" (p. 43), adding that they heerd 
him blowing his horn for help, but arrived too late tosave 
him. Volker realizes that it is wrong to kill Siegfried, of 
whom he has sung so enthusiastically, and who is Gunther's 
guest, yet he c~operates with Hagen and Gunther once the 
murder has been decided on. The subject of the play is 
"~reue;" to Volker this means going along with whatever is 
done by those in authority, even where he privately disagrees. 

Three years after Siegfri~d8/Tod, Fritz Jensen published 
another dramatization of the NI entitled Siegfried: Ein deut
achar Heldensang.28 3 Here Jansen has combined elements from 
Hebbel's Nibelungen with his previoua play to produce a 
dpama intended for amateur performance, which, like its 
~ 
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predecessor, is to celebrate "Treue/l through the pe,rson or 
Siegfried. 

Jansen's Volker differs little from,Hebbel's minstrel 
in Siegfrieds Tod: he tells of Siegfried and of Brunhild 
using Hebbel's words (pp. 4-5), and after Siegfried has 
agreed ta assist Gunther in winning Brunhild, ValkeF advises 
against the enterprise, as it involves the use of "ralsche 
Künste" (p. 13). Nevertheless, when appointed by Siegfried, 
Volker accompanies Gunther, Hagen, and Siegfri~d to Isenland, 
where he asks Brunhild the reason for her reluctance ta leave 
her inhospitable land; he receives no answer (p. 17). After 
they rettirn ta Worms, Volker expresses to Dankwart his ap
prehensions over Brunhild's suspicion that she has been de
ceivedj Dankwart vaws to stand by Brunhild in any quarrel, 
while Volker declares that he will always side with Kriem
hild (pp. 23-24). During,the discussion over whether Sieg~ 
fried is to be murdered, Volker expresses his disappraval 

<"-

of Ragen's proposaI, even though he has alw~s approved of 
Ragen's aètions up to this point (p. 33); later he ~minds 
Gunther that he had watned against deceiving Brunhild al
ready before the Isenstein expedition (p. 36). Volker goes 
no further, however, in his allegiance to Kriemhild, except 
to express sympathy over her coming grief, while the athers 
ara laying Siegfried's corpse befora her door (~. 43). 

What was true of Jansen's earlier Volker ie also true 
of this one: Volker opposes killing Siegfried, as he had 
opposed the deception of Brunhild, yet once the decisions 
are'made, Volker cooperates as before. To Hebbel and to his . . 
previouB play, Janren adds only Volker's expliêlt rejection 
of Ragen's advice, a rejection which, accord~ng to Volker, 
has never occurred before. In this, as in Jansen's earlier 
drama, Volker is no longer Ragan's companion and does not 
cooperate with thosa in power aQY more than he can help. 

In the 163-page introduction to his 9O-page dXama, 
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Der stolze Adel Mensch, Erwin Zindler284 goes so far as to 
claim that Hagen and Brunhild are the "groBen Lichtgestalten" 
(p. 7) and not Siegfried and Kriemhild. Siegfried bas accom
plished his great feats of strength through the use of super
natural forces, an~ therefore does not deserve as much èredit 
as Hagen, who has only his human prowêss at his command (p. 36). 

,. 
Likewise Brunhild, whom Zindler does not endow with Buper-

.natural qualities, is more sympathetic than the èlITogant 
< 

wrathful Kriemhild (p. 137). A play with Hagen as its hero 
might be expected to accord Volker a major role, however, 
just the reverse is the cas,e. Volker is not a minstrel in 
Zindler's drama, where he appears only in the night watch. 
He remarks to Hagen that they are aIl sinners, to which 
Hagen answers that they are also the heralds of loyaIty. 
When Hagen points out that the mischief which is afoot will 
inevitably rebound upon those who instigate it, Volker agrees 
that Hagen is right, for his soul remained pure. Then they 
sing, in unison, that they are the defenders of huma ni ty, 
who, even though they have erred, are steeled by the will 

4 

to goodness and loyalty (p. 240). 

,.,Zindler geems to have realized that a weil-developed 
Volker figure would only detract froID Hagen as he does in 
the Nl~ where he places Hagen in the shadaw, to the advan
tage of Kriemhild, the heroine. Thus Volker appears only to 
conf'irm Hagen in his views, and to reinforce him as the hero 
of the play. The author places his self-portrait in the cen
ter of the drama however, and one of his few lin.e's 'sums, up 
the entire work, as he says to Hagen: "Recht hast du. Rein 
blieb die Seele. Il 1'1 

2. Th~ ballad 

von Münchhausen 

Barries Freiherr von Münchhausen wrote three ballads 

r 
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based on the NI material: 285 "Kind Hagen" tells of the young 
hero, whose sword becomes hie teacher and guide; "Hagen und 
die Donauf,rauen" recreates in powerfully moving images the 
encounter on the w~ to the hero's doom. "Ein Lied Volkers" 
presents, in a ballad sung in the first person, a ~iew of 
Hagen, as se en by his cloeest friend, the minstrel. 

Bagen's commands in battle make Volker's ears ring, yet 
he loves no other voice so weIl; whatever Hagen has ever done, 
seems "edel und eisern gut" to Volker, even though he saw 
H~gen murder Sieg~ried. Hagen éan be arrogant and fond of 
violence, but this is outweighed by his absolute and invio
lable loyalty. AlI of the King's vassals face death each dey, 
but Hagen's loyalty has been put to the ultimate te~t, for 
he sacrificed not ~erely h~s life, but his honore Thus Hagen 
has no friends among the other peers, fçir he stabbed a bet
ter man than he in the back, and stole the hoard, which the 
peers had fetched, from its rightful owner, a defenseless 
WOmaD. 

Gunther~s other knights have offered merely their sword 
arms in homage, "Doch am schwersten Tage gab Hagen / An 
Gunther den Eid: 'Mein Teil sei die Schuld!"'1t Hagen took 
upon himself tbe odium of doing what had to be done in order 
to preserve the'integrity of Gunther's kingship, therefore, 
even though Volker's heart trembled at Siegfried's death 
and Kriemhild' ~ bereavement, Hagen, "vom Grauen umwittert, " 
is the hero of his lays, his friend. 

Volker admires Hagen in spite of his arrogance and 
violent temper, for Hagen is the most loyal of Gunther's 
knights. Münchhausen's ballad says in poetr,y what Herzog's 
retelling said in prose: Hagen commande the poet's esteem 
because he has given to his lord the moet that a loyal knight 
,cao give. Without honor an aristocrat is no longer an aris
tocrat, he has therefore in a very real sense saérificed him
self; his person, out. of fealty to the King. Volker does 
not inquire whether it was right to do this, whether the King 
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ought to have accepted this sacrifice. It is enough for him 
that Hagen did it, and for the right ree.son~. Volker would 
likely bave done the same; sinee' he approves so strongly. 
The poet, therefore, willingly places himself at the dis
posal of power and authority (one needs both words to ren
der satisfactori1y the German "Maeht"), which he will serve 
unquestioningly. 

3. The novel 

) Barbou 

After World Var I, the German film industry, which had 
already produced "Der Student von prag" and "Der Golem" 
attempted a film version of t~e NI. The result was Fritz 

, \ 

Lang t s "Die Nibelungen" (1924)', to which his wife Thea von 
Harbou wrote the scenario and a novel286 which closely 
!ollows the silent film. This film, in which the Volker 
figure is made to resemble Stefan George,_was intended by 
Lang to of~er something that might be considered a true 
manifestation of the German mind, a document fit to publi
cize German culture aIl over the world. 287 Bere fate is the 
moving force in the tragedy, working through the anarchical 
outb~sts of ungovernable instincts and passions288 as it 
drives the characters to their inevitable doom, a doom which 
is foteordained and leaves nothing to chance. Hagen is cast 
as the agent of this fate, who prevents any good luck from 
slipping in ~d altering the outcome; his loyalty to the 
Kinga seems motivated by a self-destroying Iuet for power, 
foreshadowing a type of leader which beeame too well-known 
a few years le.ter. Volker's relationship to him is, at this 
stage, ambiguous, as will be se-en in the discussion of the 

, book. 
Tbe novel bagins with Rüdiger's arrivaloin Worms; Kriem

bild .relates to him the stor.y of Sieg!ried's lite and death 
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as it is told in the Nl, minimizing hi"s taults end exagger
ating his virt~es (pp. 36-112). Volke~ von A1zey, who had 
admired Siegfried, has grown prematurely grey out of grief 
over his death (p. 22). He sings no longer and does not eve~ 
replace the broken strings on his fiddle, for there is no 
more joy in Worms. Volker had sung of Siegfried before his 
arriva1 in Worms, and the song pleased Kriemhild, so, that 
she gave VoLker a coat whieh she ha~ embroidered herself
(p. 36). Later, however, when s~e demanded revenge; all of 
her 9rothers and even Volker protected Siegfried's murderer 
(p. 111). ,r--

At Xriemhi1d's departure from Worms, Volker attempts 
to tune his fiddle once again, but the tone is not pure, his 
voiee is hoarse, and hié song wild and confused. He sings of 
how Xriembi1d had embodied all the joys of life: summertime, 
blue sky, nature, and religious exaltation. Now that Kriem-, 
hild ia departing forever, ~e countryside will seem empty, 
and the minstrel who received a c9at because he sang another's 
praise, walks in his coat, living bu_t dead. Hagen, hearing 
his song, asks whether Volker has remembered after âll that 
he is called the "Spielmann,u to which Volker replies: "'D! 
verstummen die Lieder, wo de:r: Mord umgeht. '" Volker had pro-

1 tected Hagen ?ut of dut Y , but his heart belongs to Siegfried, . 
• and now to Siegfried's widow. H~ slings his fiddle over his 

> baek and descends to the court yard to bid her farewell, and 
as sbe departs; he smashes his instrument (pp. 134-38). 

During the ~ght'watch, Hagen reminisces to Volker 
about the journey~'to Etz~l' s court. We learn that Volker had 
to be physically restfained from jumping into the Danube to 
aid the priest whom nagen had thrown overboard, and that 

,Hagen had to ord€r Volker to stand wateh with him. Volker 
does not respond to this, and s? Hagen commands: "'Spiele, 
Spielmann! Deine Konige schlafen!'" Volker raises his "'Seher
augen" to the heavens and fetches his song from the stars. 
He sings of the castle at Worms, with the Rhine flowing past, 
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of their las. look at its "heili~en Türme," and how, during 
their journey, they sat at night around the campfire and Saw 
in.Mrit their "heilige Heimat, Worms!" His song is inter
~d by the approach of Hunnish warriors. It 1s Hagen alone 
who frightens them away, and after they are gone, Volker is 

'" unable to resume his song; he and Hagen sit motionless to-
gether, while the Kinga sleep (pp. 204-07). 

Volker appears for the last tim~ after the battle with 
l ' 

Rüdiger, as the minstrel is sitting in the ~~g's place, 
raised above the crowd. He nas not spoken since he killed . 1 

his friend Rüdiger, who died in Volker's arma, giving him 
, 

a look which Volker has since been tr,ying to interpret. ,. 
Suddenly a flaming arrow shoots into the hall, and lodges 
in an upright beam bes~de Volker. Motionless he watches it 

" 
smoulder, while Hagen and Gunther attempt to extinguish the 
flames from the hail of arrows shot by Kriemhild's Huns. 

The scene shifts to Kriemhild. She and Etzel, with 
Dietrich, and Hildebrand ~re watching the fire. They hear 
singing: Volker's song from the night watch, 'with additional
lines ~raising the cool, green Rhine and, in a final burst 
of pathos, the holy, eternal home which rises out of this 
hell to comfort them. The roof collapses in flames, but 
Volker's song is still heard, as Dietrich opens the door 
to the hall, intending to put an end to their torment. As 
he does so, a mortally wounded Hun shoots an arrow into the 
burning hall, which· lodges in Volker's throat (pp. 250-61). 

Alter Kriemhild's death, "a boy enters the ru~ns of the 
great hall, takes up Volker's fiddle and bow, which ~ave 
miraculously survived the holocaust, and wanders through 
the world, singing the song of the Nibelungen: thus the 
minstrel transmits the tradition to posterity (p. 268). 
Volker sees Siegfried and Kriemhild as the positive char
actera in the action, while his rèla~ion8hip to Hagen has 
been reduced from friendship to hostility and grQdging 
obedience. Neither does he appear to have any feelings for 

( , 
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"" the Kings, and his songe o~ home" do not betray any love for 
the people there, but only for the Rhine, ,t~e foreste, and 
the to~ers of Worms. He neve) fails to mention the cathedral, 
vith its candIes and incense, and he would have rescued-.the 

/ chaplain had Hagen not prevented him, as though through the 
Volker figure the author intended to include in Volker the-

) ,. 

religiosity which is totally lacking in Hagen. The minstrel 
figure seems to present Harbou's interpretation of the saga: 
Siegfried and Kriemhild are the heroes and Hagen the villai~J 
Volker has no'inner relations~ip to ~ of the characters 
except to Siegfried and to Kriemhild, ith whom the author 
~ears to associate Germ~ and hers If. 

4. The ada~tations in verse 

Libiger Hauser von der Tre.nck 

'Richar~ Libiger289 tells the Nl in a series of poe.ms 
with prose links, which presuppose familiarity with the 
original poem. Volker is tirst mentioned on p. 65, where .. 
without previous introductIon "Herr Volker ergriff seinen 
Bogen / Und drückte die Fiede~an's Kinn." Hagen has .just 
destroyed the boat in whi?li the' Nibelungen crossed the' 
Danube, and related the mermaids' prophecy. Volker sings of 

r 

heroic loyalty, f~arl~ss dying, and deeds without remorse. 
The waves of the Danube pick' up Volker' s song "Und singen' s 
noch heute zur Nacht, fi, thus becoming bearers of the tra-

J 

dition which they have received from Volker. 
Volker's second song, sung during the night watch, con

jures up visions of their now distant homeland. He grows 
melancholy as he sings, and at the en~, bids farewell to 

" 

the "grüner Rhein! n (p. 68). The two heroes drive off a troop 

of Huns, while the ~est of the Nibelunge~ sleep until morning. 
Libiger's intention in writing his book is to~show how the 
Nibelungen protected each other to the last, to encourâge 

" 

, 

-
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th~Germans to the same heroism 8S shown by Dankwart, Volke!, 
and the rest, and to demonstrate that "Es geht auch in schwer
ster Stunde, / Kein t~eues V01k zugrunde!" (pp. 73-74). 

Otto Hauser's Pet~~ling290 in alliterative verse is 
based mainly on the Ths and concentrates on Siegfried's 
life (pp •. 3-108), relating NI II only briefly (pp. 109-24). 
Vith his fiddle on »is back (p. 114), and his sword in his 

, Il 

hand" Volker accompanies the Nibelungen to Hunland. As 
the y ride along, many are plagued by apprehensions, but 
Volker, riding through the fallow fields, takes no notice 
~~the landscape, for he has a song of Siegfried in his 

1 A 
heart (p. 115). In Hunland the batt1e between the Nibe-
lungen and the Hyns begins immediately. Hagen ia soon cap
tured by ten Huns (p. 118): while Volker and Ortwin try in 

# •• 

vain to rescue him (p. 119). That night, while the Nibelungen 
are sleeping~-Vèl~er'sits at the door tb the hall and plays 
the song of S{eg~ried (p. 120) while Hagen lies in the dun
geon. They'tight aIl through the next day, and at night Vol-

l , 

ker ~tands guard again and sings "von Sonnensiegfried: / 
Vie er' tr,aurig fiel durch falsche Treue / Und mi t i~ sich 
verbrannte die brautliche Brünhild" (p.~ 120). GrimhiJ..d has 

, 
the hall set on ~ire, and Volker perishes with the reste 

Onèe .again w~ have seen Volker, a m~nor character, 
giving the author'\s view of the Nibelungen saga from witl:iin , . , 
his wor~. Volker and Hage~ave no cont~ct with each other, 
as V.~lker rides alone composing a song of Siegfried. Volker 
is ~lso alone when he s1ngB this song; during the tWQ night 
w~tches from whi~~ Hagen bas been removed. H~user believes 
that the basis of\the saga is the "old Aryan sun'mytll (p. 12') 

\ ~ " 

and sees S'1egfr~d a,a the sun gode Hagen represents the 
forces of darkne$s who kill the sun god out of jealousy. 
Volke~ loves the sun, but as a morta'l must "Perisb. on account 
of the evil over which he has no control. 

"~ 

,< 

• J , , 
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Siegfried von der Trenck gives the same interpretation 
tbXough his retel1ing in modified Nl stanzas. 291 Volker is 
mentioned only once, in the last canto, where Trenck says 
of him: "Volker lieB die Fiedel singen saB 2'um 1etzten 
Stündelein. / In des Rheines grünes Klingen mischte sich 

l en Sehein" .(p. 61). Siegfried is the shining hero, 
d Hagen are th~' powers of tyranny and deceit, and 
he frail mortal who is misled by them. Volker,' 

br' f reference, shows thè beauty of music and the' 
, 

thjRhine perishing in the flames which 

d\aïs • 
, 

'- " ) 
5. The retellings in prose 

Stieglitz Teck1enburg Ziegler 
Kopp Weber Lehmann . , 
von 'Wolzogen Vesper Weber 

Lichtenberger 

During the years of the Weimar Repub1ic, the favored 
means of bringing the NI te the people was the prose re
telling~ In aIl, twenty-two of them appeared in print during 
this period of fourteen years, beginning with Hans Stieg-
1itz,292 an e1e~e~tary schoolteacher in Pasing (pp. vi, 2) 

'who presents a retelling' in Bavarian dialect which he be1ieves 
~ could eventually replace the Nl altogether (p. 7). H~s pur- , 

pose is to familiarize the "Altbayern" with the,. national 
epic and to show "daB im Verfasser eine heiBe Glut brennt 
für das unglückliche Vaterland. Mochten die anspruchslosen 
Erzahlungen ein klèiner Beitrag sein, um den Stolz auf unser 
Volkstum ~u steigern und die alte Kraft zu wecken, mit der 
wir uns eine schonere Zukunft batien!" (p. 12). 

Volker's rale is identical to that in the Nl; he is 
' .. 

introduced at the outset a~ "Volker VOl Alzei" (p. 13), 'whO 
provides the music at court, and whose swordsmanship is 

'.~ 

,cif' \. 

~-~~~--~ ----------
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practically as good "aIs wie da Hag' n und dos will was hoaE' n" 

(p. 14). In the Saxon war, "Volka, daSpielma' vo' Alzei, der 

macht 'n Führa" (p. 22). After the Nibelungen have crossed 

the Danube en route "in's Hunnaland" (p. 56), Volker becomes 
1 

the leader once again, as he is familiar wi th " 's Bayer-
~ 

land" (p. 60)' .. In Etzel's castle, Hagen calrs Volker his . 
blood brother (p. ?6), while yolker refers to Hagen as 

" 'Kanzla'" (p. 72) the only one of the Nibelungen to do so. 

Stieglitz refers to Hagen in his preface as the chan

cell09tp. 8)" and describes h~s strength as being "begrün

det in der Macht der Burgundenkonige und gerichtet auf die 

\. Erhal tung der Nationalehre." Of, the NI as a whole, he says: 

"Es wurzelt ja ohnehin zu tiefst in unserm Volkstum, wurde 
1 

neu geschaffen zur Zeit der Frühblüte unseres bayerischen 

Schrifttums, wo der Bayêrnstamm den andern Volkerschaften 

wegweisend mit der Fidel voranschri tt" (p. 10, emphasis 

mine). Thus Stieglitz identifies not' only himself but aIl 

of Bavaria with Volker, the loyal friend of the chancellor. 

Jonannes Kopp retells the entire NI with some additions 

from the ~ürnen Seyfried in his bri~f prose version. 293 
+ 

, Volker is "der edlè Spielmann, '<ier ebenso gut mit Fiedel 
\ 

und :Bogen, aIs mit dèm Schwerte umgehen konnte" (p. 34). H~ 
" responds to Dietrich's warning much as in the NI, but with 

less heroic defiance than in the original (p. 35); in Etzel's 

castle, IIagen finds in Volker "einen kühnen Genossen, der 

ibm treu in aller Gefahr zur Seite stlinde" (p. 36), and ,in 

the night watch he calls the Huns "Ihr elenden Fe iglinge ~ " 

(p. ,37). 
Kopp includes two poems in his account: Dahn' s "Kriem

hilde," sung during the night ~atch, and Geibel's "V~lkers 

Nachtgesang," after the fire in the hall. Together with 

Hagen, Volker refuses to fight with Rüdiger; Volker defends 

the margrave to Kriemhilde as follows: "Schfunt Euch, deS 

Ihr so schlecht von dem denket, der Euch soger bis in den 
~ 

\ 
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Tod diente" (p. 45). Volker' s loyalty to Hagen i8 emphasized, 
but his reproaeh to Kriemhilde has been moderated and his 
violent actions omitted entirely. 

Hans Paul Freiherr von Wolzogen calls his retelling 
Der Nibelungen Not. 294 As the story opens, Werbel and Swemmel 
are arriving in Worms, where, after repeating Etzel's in
vitation, they and sorne yo~g Burgundians ask Volker for the 
story of ,Siegfried. Volker relates how he slew the dragon 
and took the hoard, even though he had no need of it, how he 
saw Brunhild, and how he came to Worms. Volker does not 
know bow Gunther heard of Brunhild, he can only Bay that he 
decided to woo her against Siegfried's advice, and that 
Il 1 der Tronjer, der Treue, mutig und weise'" advis~d the 
King to seekfo±k-gfriedls help. When a "Frechling" in the 
audienëé-, a~s "Volker whether Brunhild hung Gunther on a nail 

~<-

overnigh.t,_Jlagen, who is sitting beside Volker, seizes his 
}. 1 

arme Volkdr hesitates, then rebukes the questioner, saying 
that this is none of his business, for "'Gunther ist euer 
edler Koni'g und milder Herr. • . --.' Siegfried der Kühne war 
unvorsichtig • . . und unklug war er obendrein, '" for taking 
a belt from Brunhild, while performing a service for Gunther 
(unspeclfied). He was unwise fo~ giving this belt to his 
beloved Kriernhild, sinee "! Dieser Gürtel hat ibn erwürgt'" 
(pp. 19-26). 

Volker's narrative continues with the Senna, with 
Hagen's 'diseovery of Siegfried's vulne~ability, with the 
hunt, at which Volker hesitates again. Hagen is sitting 
beside him, staring straight aheàd, silent. Volke~ continues: 
he tells of the hunt, and how Siegfried knelt at the spring, 
while someone stood behind him, raised the spear • • • When 
the audience demands the name of the murderer, Hagen jumps 

to his feet and names himself, as he strides towards the J 

door. Tc the insistent questions about Brunbild's fate, 
Hagen turns and answers: "'Die fuhr zur Holle~ Dummes Volk! 
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\las sonst?' te (p. 30). 

Up to this point, Volker has given an objective account 
of Siegfrie~: he introduced his account with admiration, for 
"Iein Gottllches lebte in ihm, das wirkte heldisch gewaltige 
Taten, dergleichen vor ihm und nach ihm ke,in anderer Held 
sus l1enschengeschlecht jemals vollbracht "' (p. 18), yèt he 
sees Siegfried's faults as weIl. Now, however, he launches 
into an encomium without precedent on the subject of the 
hero. Il'Solch ein Held, in dem sich Gott lebendig Menschen 
kund tut, ••• der stirbt nicht, der kommt wieder. Nicht 
zwar derselbe, . ~ • der ohnegleichen in der Sage lebt, doch 

• 
gleichen Wesens, Retter in der Net, Führer zum Siege, gott-
lich . • . Es ist ein Wunder, aber wahrj der Sanger weiB es, 
Gott erfülltls, er kommt. Wir werden's nicht erleben, doch 
er kommt!--, Geschlechter vergehen, nichts bleibt bestehen, 
in Asche stürzt das hohe Konigshaus: nur mit der Menschheit 
stirbt der Siegfried aus! III (p. 30). Wolzogen, born in 1848, 

\ wes seventy-two when he wrote these words, and he died in 
(' 

1938. Volker has laid the groundwork for a reconciliation 
of his a~iration for Siegfried and his loyalty to Hagen 

-+,. 
and Gunther'. 

Volker leads the company on the journey to Etzel's 
land (p. 36). They arrive in Bechlaren, where Yolker sings 
at ~ength of the t~eachery of the Bavarians, and then for 
Rüdiger's daughter, whom he would woo, were he a prince. 
It is Hagen, however, who points out that the girl would 
probably be more interested in Giselher, then in two 
gr~beards like him or Volker (pp. 39-40). The rest of the 
tale follows the NI point for ,point, except for omitting the 
sl~ing of 'the margrave as he helps his'wounded relative 

r, 
and Volker 1 s defense of Rüdiger to Kriemhild. -After Rüdiger' s 
death, Volker sings for the last time, "'Nun ware aIle Treue 
tot, stünden nicht Volker und Hagen beisammen in hochster 
Not"1 (p. 64), thus he confirms his loyalty to Hagen. 

At no point in this retelling does Volker explicitly 
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defend Hagen for killing Siegfried, except by pointing out 
the latter's taults and that they, embodied in Brunhild's 
belt, became his undoing. Nor does Volker condemn the hero's 
murder, for he praises Hagen as being courageous, wise, and, 
most especially, loyal. Hagen and Volker demonstrate their , 
l~yalty to Gunther by refusing to mention his disgrace, in-
sisting tbat he is their gracious King and lord. Hagen, 
moreover, feels th~t he needs to remind Volker of what his 
loyalty to the King demanded of him, thus implying that his 
loyalty, is greater and more consistent than Volker'"s. In tbe 
illustrations wbicb accompany the text in the 1934 edition, 
Hagen is depicted wearing a he1met unlike the winged helmets 
of the other wàrriors, and strongly resembling the type 
favored by Bismarck in bis later yeers. 

August Teckle~burg295 introduces Volker at the beginning 
of the night watcb. Volker is called "der lustige Spielmann" 
who promises to stand by Hagen "bis zum letzten Augenblick." 
They remain seated "mutig und trutzig" as Kriemhild approaches. 
The Huns are afraid to attack "die deutschen Helden," and 
later in the night, wh~ they attempt another attack, Volker 
frightens them away "mit seinen Spielmannsliedern. Es waren 
Totengesange :trohlich sterbender Belden." Then follows 
"Volkers Nachtgesang" with credit to Geibel (pp. 60-61). 
Tecklenburg does not mention Volker again; in his brief 
rete11ing, he has included Volker's loyalty to Hagen, his 
Germanness, and bis music during the night watcb. These 
traits, and the fact that he dies happily were to the author 
the most significant aspects of the Volker figure. , 

Emil Weber296 retelis the entire NI; in the Saxon war, 
"Die Fabne trug Volker, der kühne Spielmann, der nicht nur " 
das SChwert, sondern auch den Fiedelbogen zu fijhren verstand" 
Cp. 8). There is no further mention of Volke/ until the 
Burgundians arrive in Bechlaren: there he is okissed br Diet-
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linde (p. 34) as she greets the heroes, and receives an 
unBpeci~ied gift in reward for his music upon his departure. 
In Etzel' s castle, Hagen looks "nach einem Genossen um, der 

in Treue zu ihm stünde, wenn' s zum Kampf kommen soll te. " 
He selects "den kühnen Spielmann," and together they si t on 
a bench opposite Kriemhild's apartments. Volker urges Hagen 
to rise as she approaches ft, damit sie uns nicht Unhoflichkeit 

nachsage,'" but on Ragen's insistence they remain seated 
(pp. 35-36). Later, the two stand watch; Volker lulls the 
Burgundians to sleep, then spots the approachin uns. As 
they retreat at Ragen's rebuke, Volker calls fter them: 
'" Seit wann gehen Recken bei Nacht auf Raul? 
Kommt bei Tage, ihr Feiglinge! "' (p. 38). He 
banquet hall, guards the door with Dankwart, 

d Mord aus? 
fights in the 
and refuses to 

hand over Rüdiger' s body, mocking Wolfhart with: '" Gebt den 
Lowen ~rei, Meisteri ich will ihn schon ûihmen!'" (p. 44). 

Weber thus emphasizes Volker's mQck~ry and heroism more than 
his loyalty to Hagen, which he mentions almost by the wey. 

1 

Will Vesper's detailed retelling of the N1 297 intro-
duces Volker in the "Aufbruch nach dem Hunnenland" as "Volker 
von Alzei, der der Spielmann hieS, weil er die Fiedel zu 
epielen verstand, wi~ die Spielleute tune Er war wirklich 
ein Meister in dieser Kunst, aber das Schwert zu führen 
verstand er nicht wenigern (p. 93), and as the Burgundians 
are leaving Bechlaren, Volker pl~B a dance, such as one 
plays at weddings (p. 101). To Dietrich's warning, Volker 

replies, that having com~ this far, they will continue and 
13ee what develops Y' "Mancher hat elnen bosen Plan. Aber Wille 
und Tat liegen weit voneinander" (p. 103). 

Except for omitting Volker's killing the margrave as 
he helps his wounded relative, Vesper follows the Nl with 
occasional embellishments. ~s Krimhild is approaching the 
two seated Burgundians, Volker calls to the Runs: "'Wenn 
jemand Lust hat, zu tanzen, 80 will ich ihm geigên ~" (p. 107), 

1 

~/~----------------
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and Volker's music during the night watch is described in 
some detail. He conjures up images of-battles, of home, and 
of loved onep. The Burgundians can see their forests and 
hear the wind in the trees and the rushing of the Rhine. 
Finally, peace descends upon them and they sleep soundly. 
Volker takes up his sy,urd' and shield, to watch until morn
ing cornes. 

After Mass, Etzel orders the tournament. Volker is 
impatient for hostilities to break out, for Il 'Dies 'Warten 
und Schontun mit falschem Herzen ist schlimmer als alles'" 
and îinally, when an overdecorated Hun entera ttle lists, 

, 
Volker joins in the frny "Und er- stieS den Scp.ild des Hun-

nen auf die Seite und rannte ihm den Speer in den Leib und 
spieEte ibn auf, wie einen Frosch, daS er sogleich tot vom 
Pferde fiel." When Etzel smoothes the quarrel over, Volker 
is disappointed, for now the hostilities will only have to 

~ 

break out anew (pp. 114-15). 
Vesper elaborates on Volker's verbal exchan~e with 

Wolfhart, and on this last scene of the minstrel's life: 
"'Totentanz!' rief Volker, 'Totentanz! Wie schade, da.E ihr 
mein Schwert braucht, sonst woIlte ich die Fiedel dazu 

spielen. '" Hildebrand sees him fell Sigstab, and shouts: 
"'Aber nun will ich dir geigen, deS auch du einmal tanzen 
muEt. ," With a cry of f1'Ausgespielt! '" Volker falls. The 
vignette at the end of the chapter shows Volker smiling 
in death" surrounded by roses with a rainbow above 
him (pp. 139-40). 

Hagen sought Volker's support in the coming struggle 
by asking: "'Da wüBte ich gerne, Freund, wessen ich mich 
zu euch versehen solI, wenn es einmal ernst wird?' 'Das war 
keine gute F:r;.-a'ge/" answered Volker aff'irming that his place 
wou1d always be at Hagen's side~ Ha~en responded: "'Das 

"erwartete ich auch nicht anders'" (p. 106), ~or he had 
known'that Volker would stand by him. Ve~per sees the 
minstrel as an adjunct to Hagen, the center of power, not. 
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, 
questioni~g but simply doing his dut Y and trying to hasten 
the inevitable. Volker's impatience to get the fight going 
ia portrayed more clearly than by any of Vesper's predeces
sors, while his loyalty is) simply to ~è understood. 

Franz Lichtenberger's i~imhilds Rache 298 retells NI II; 
"Volker von Alzei, der tapfere Spielmann" accompanies the 
Burgundians on their journey "ins Heunenland" (p. 19). In 
Bechlaren,'he i8 kissed by Gotelinde and her daughter Diet-

, ' . 
Iinde, whom he praiees, saying were he a king, Rüdiger'a 
lovely daughter would be his queen (pp. 25-26). To Dietrich's 
w~r.ning, Volker answers: "'Was ist jetzt noch daran zu andern? 
Wir konnen doch hier nicht mehr umkehren. LaBt uns also 
reiten, ihr Herren! Wir werden ja bald sehen, wie es uns 
bei den Heunen ergeb~n wird'" (p. 28). Durfng the night 

, 

watch, Volker play~ 1'die alten schonen Lieder, die die Bur
gunden so oft schon von ihm am Rhein gehort hatte'n'~ Il but, ,: 
Hagen, not Volker, shouts insults after the retreating Huns . 

. As Dietrich's men approach, Volker cries: '1'0 weh,'" 
and when Wolfhart demands Rüdiger' s body, shouts: '" Ihr 
habt es ja sehr eilig. Holt ibn euch doch eelbst! Oder habt 
ihr nicht genug, Mut dazu?'" (p. 44),. Lichtenberger, like 
Vesper, sees Volker as Hagen's loyal friend, but develops 
the relationship no further; using words translated from the 
NI, pe affirms that he will stand by Hagen, even if Etzel 
and his whole army ahould attack them (p. 30). Lichtenberg~r 
also has Volker eing sangs of the Burgundians' home on the 
Rhine during the night watch. 

Josef Ziegler29? begins his retelling in the knights' 
hall of the Burgundians' castle in Worms. Kriemhilde has 
just told Ute of her falcon dre'am, and U~e has explained it 
as referring to Kriemhilde's future husband. Just then, 
heavy steps approach: Gunther, Gernot, the youthful Giselher, 
her uncle Hagen and nder Spi~lmann, Volker von Alzey" enter. 
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The ladies rise to greet the heroes, who bid them a good 
dey, and proceed to discuss the Saxon declaration of war 
Volker picks up the harp, which is leaning at the fireplace, 

, 
and singe "von einem jungen Helden aus den fernen Nieder-
landen. Siegfried ist sein Name,1I telling Siegfriedls ad

venture s wi th the dragon, the IlTarnkappe, ',', and the hoard, and 
that now the hero is traveling "wie ein lichter Frühlings

morgen durch die Lande und seinen Namen rühmt das Lied der 
Sanger." Upon hearing this, Hagen "schaute finster drein, Il 
while Kriemhilde feels a sweet'· melanchol~ ~pp. 4-6). That 1 

afternoon, Siegfried approaches the castle. Hagen identi
fies him as "'Siegmunds kübner Sohn, von1dem Volker erst 

heute gesungen. Empfanget ibn wohl, ••• auf daS uns durch 
ihn kel.n Unheil erstehe! 1" (p. 6). This ends Volker' s role 
in NI l. He admires Siegfried unreservedly, while Hagen's 
reaction co~ld easily be interpreted as jealousy or even 
fear. 

Volker is next mentioned as the heroes are leaving 

BEtchlaren: he plays "Zum Abschied seine schënsten Lieder" 
and receives six gold arm rl.ngs as his reward (p. 28). At 

, . 
Etzel's court, Hagen und Volker "ahnten base Absicht und 

. ~~ . 
besé.fiIossen angesichts solcher GefahT einen Treubund auf 
Leben Und Tod" (p. 29). After the confrontation with Kriem
hilde and the Huns, Ziegler comments: "Kriemhilde hatte die
ses Mal das Spiel ~erloren, weil der Freund so treu zum 

'Freunde gestanden war" (p. 30). In the night watch, Volker 
takes up "seine liebe Fiedel" and plays sweetly in the sum-

< 

mer nigRt; the tired Burgundians in the hall see "in ihren 
Traumen die ferne Heimat am Rhein."'As th~ approaching Huns 
turn away at the sight of the two "riesigen Gestalten," 

" Volker f?houts "verachtliche Worte" a~ ,them before they dis-
appear into the darkness (p. 30). 

Volker admires SiegfrieQ, and is not mentioned as Ha
genls friend until after the danger has become apparent. It 

is ~e~essity which has brought tbem together, and Ziegler 

/ 
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., 
makes this clear: it is6an alliance of conveniênce, not of 
inclination. Once sgain, ~he Rhine has been"mentioned in 
connection with Volker's music during the night wa~ch, as 
the home of the Burgundian heroes. 

t, 

Gotthold Lehmann300 s~es the Siegfried saga as "Dss 
Hohelied au.f deutsche • • • Treue" (prpface). Volker i.e , f<.. 
described as "Hagens bester Freund" (p. 38), a brave he-:ro.) ,y 
and a good fiddler, who sings 6f "kühnen Helden oder von 1 

.-' 

schonen Frauen. Auch von dem jungen Siegfried wuBte er 
,manches Lied." He can throw a stone as far as aIl of the 
Burgundianp except Gunther and Hagen and he admires Sieg
fried, who throws bètter than aIl of them (p. 39). He acoom
panies the Burgundians in the Saxon war, and then disappea1 
until they arrive at Etzel's castl~. 

Volker silently joins Hagen for the n~ght watch. Hagen 
'\, 

,"reichte ibm die Hand und sprach: 'Habe Dank, lieber Kamerad, 
für deine Treue.' Dann n~ Volker seine Geige und • • • 
leise sang und spielte ••• von dem schonen Rhein" {p. 68). 

t l , 

, Whe~ Kriemhi;d' o~fers to let them go home if they will syr-
" 

render Hagen, Volker is the first to step to Hagen's side: 
IJ'Wo Hagen bleibt, bleibe ich auch!'" (p. 74). Hagen and 
V~lker stand watch for a second night, and again Volker 
'l'lays a song "von dem èchonen Rhein. Aber es klang gar trau-
rig" (p. 74), for. Volker knows, that he will never see his ~ 
home again. e ( 

Whe~ one of Dietrich's men demands Rüdiger's body, 
Volker retorts that they must fetch it themselves, but he 
doubts that they have enough courage. In the ensuing battle, 
Hildebrand slay~ thè minstrel, who shouts as he dies: '''Lebt 
wohl', ihr Helden vom Fbein! Leb wohl, Freund Hagen! '" (p. 77), 
Ha.g~n >sheds the first te,ar of his life over the death of his 
fri'end: Lehmahn' s Volker admires Siegfried, but not at the 
expense of his friendship wi~h Hagen, which exemplifies the 
"Treue lf that Lehmann wished to demonst:vate. He emphasizes 

~, 

'/t 

r 

• 
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Q 

this relationship mo~e than has any writer since Wolzogen, 
while eliminating Volker' s acts of violence.,~, p 

Erst Weber30l retells the first part of the Nl: Volker 
is Ca)led "der starke Volker von Alzey" (p. 1) when the 
Bur dian beroes are enumeratad. As they depart for the 

war, "der starke Spielmann" (p. 4) raises the banner 
'des at the head of the company. This is all that 
tells' about Volker in his brief account of Siegfried's 

, .. 
" 

6. Summary 

" 
The colorful variety of. minstrel figures from earlier 

periods has given way to a certai~ uniformity in the con-
t ' 

ception of Volker. This is in part due to the nature of the 
authors involved: we find no Hebbel or Geibel, no Ernst 0, 

, 
Miegel using the NI as the basis for litera~ work. Münch-
hausen alone enjoyed recognition as a poet, while Harbou i8 
known only for her bombastic romanticism, which came into 
its o~ in popularity af~er 1933. 302 The fact that retellings, 

, .. 
which by their.nat~re ,do not allow for great originality, 
comp~i6e the major portion of works during this period, also 

. helps to explain the similarity of the Volker figures to each 
other. The,most important reason, however, for the similarity 

• 1 

of these Volker figures is that their authors had a purpose , 
~ . 

in writing their works, and this purpose, except in the case 
of Münchhausen, was not the creation of a 1iterary work of 
a~t. 

Stieglitz, Wolzogen, and ~nchhausen begin the era. 
Stiegiitz"Volker does nO,~,'coînment on Siegfried's mur~er, 
but refera to Hagen as "Kanzla" and his 'frie~d. Wolzogen's 
Volker admires Siegfried, but recognizes that hELis unwiae 

. p' 
and imprudent. He calls Hagen. wise an~ loyal, howev~r, does 
not mention any faults in connection with him, and emphaaizes 

.. 
l ' , 
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" their friendship. Münchhausen's Volker makes Hagen tpe hero 
of his songs because, out of loyaIty, he took upon himself 
~e odium of killing a good man. In none of these works ls 
Vol~er subject to any of the divisive sentiments to be found 
in earlier works. He is 'not loyal ta Hagen in epite of his 

"t. 
r~urder of Siegfried, as was the case with Siemssen, or more 
recently Werner Jansen, but rather, in Münchhausen at leBst, 
because of it. In these three works, Vol~er's loyalty to 

, ~ 

Hagen is compl~te, uncompl±cati~ by other considerations. 
In this context we should note 'Ithair.t~ ide~ification of 

, .,. 
Hagen'as "Kanzla" in Stieglitz probably took: place inde-

, l' 

p~ndently oî Jansen's novel, for in his ,introduction, S~ieg-
litz enumerated the retellings and translations of the NI 

- " "'" with which he was familiar: Yilmar, ~land'B lectures, Sim-
rock' s tra,nslatio~, Legerlotz; Ernst Weber (probably the 
1911 eqition which wes unavailable'for 'this stu~),. and 
Gustav Fr~ytag, who included a tr~slation of the NI by' 

Koppit~ in h~s ~nthO~O of German literat~~.?O~ If he. had 
refild Jansen' s novel, 'would sUFely have menti,oned it. 

, . 
~olker's comple -and unswerving loyalty to Hagen, 

which we cau attribute to the Bismarck cult; breaks down, 
how,ever, after l'920, and i8 DOt taken up again until Lehmann' s 
ret~ll~ng in 1927 and Zindler's play of 1932, of which H~gen 
is agaïn the hero. Vesper'8 Volker figure affirms his loyalty 

• 
ta Hagen with less emphasis than in Münchhausen or Wo1zogen, 
and ~nly after Hagen has urgently requested it. In the reG 
maining works of this period,. V?lker is either a minstrel 
who, does virtua11y ,no fighting and expresses no views. re
garding any of the main characters, or his admiration belongs 
to Siegfried. Harbou. ,and Hauser, writing ip 1923, :place 

, Volker on Siegfried's side, eliminating his friendship with 
Hagen altogether; Fritz Jansen's Voiker has no re1ationship 
to Hagen at aIl, and states that robbers-killed Siegfried, 
while Trenck ~irtuallt eliminates Volker from his poem, which 
extols Si'-egfried and condemns ~ngen' and Brunhild. ~ 

F , \ . , 

" 

" 
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This breakdown of the Volker-Hagen relationship is 
probably a resul t of the "Stab-in-tbe-back" legend; which 
was current throughout the years of the Weimar Re~blic.304 
In 1922 Zwehl' s Der DolchstoB in den Rücken des siegreiehen 
Heeres305 appèared, and ;~en Hindenburg, who had edvieed 

_~.Jo.,-,-

Wilhelm II to leave for Bolland, was bothered by doubts 
about his own part in the qutcome of the war. 306 Sinee 
Hagen killed Sie~fried by stabbing him in the baek, and 
ainee Siegfried was readily identifiable, espeeia y- ainee 
~Wa~ner, as the personifieation of Germany and as' t~ 
national hero, it is understandable that the rela.io ip 

~ t 

between the poet and Hagen would be seen in a different 1 
light afte World War 1. Siegfried, who rppresents Germarty,' 
is goodi en, 'who kills him,. must 'teee!3sarily be e.vil. 

,~ 

The authors 0 - the twenties, "identifying themsel"{"es and their 1 /_ 

cless with V 'er, wished, therefore, ta distance the min- / 
strel figure, rom Hagen. In doing so, howeyer, they deprived ./ 

",l t 

yolker of the obj~ct of ~~s loyalty, ~he ve~ quality w4ich 
he was supposed to emb0d! in t~e ideological interpretation 
of the Nl. It is thus natù'ral that Volker should récede into 
the ba'ckground of the' retellings and plays during the t'tlen-, 
ties, functioning only as the minstrel who in 'the plays 
recapi,tulates those details of the tradition whieh ~e au
thors desired to'relate to.th~ir audiences, but which could 

• " 1 

not be directly presented on the sta~e, while in the retellings 
he embo'dies bravery and German musiciansbip. 

This change is reflected even in Wolzogen's retelling, 
for when Volker praises the eoming Siegfried, affirming that 
his virtues of· strengti and courage will rise ag~in, in ~ 
newer and presuma~y less flawed form, he is ot"course pre
dicting a revi';al of German glory. St'ieglitz se1s in Sieg-

" /' <' fx:ied the eipres,sion of naive strength, of ,the force of >.'.~ . 
J nature, beyond good and evil, while Hagen incorporates the // 
p~fnciple of national honore When these two forces are brought 

,~ h 

(r ioto opposition by- uncbn~r~lled human passion; repres~nted 
J 

. (, 

1 
/ 
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by Kriemhild (pp. 8-9), Siegfried must die. Thus both see 
fate, not Hagen's will, at work in Siegfried's death but 
both also look to a time when, under different conditions, 
it need not happen, when Siegfried and Hagen could cooperate 
in the attainment,of higher goals. Münchhaueen's VOlke~oo, 
admits that Siegfried was, afte-r aIl, ·"der bessere M~j" 
but that his death was necessary to preserve the existïng 

1 

power structure. Stieglitz and Wolzogen agree, and Kopp~s 
Volker likewise maintains his loyalty to Hagen. 

Harbou, Hauser, Jansen, and Trenck, on the other hand, 
Bee Siegfried's murder as motivated by jealousy or envy on 
the part o~ Hagen, and eliminate the friendship between him 
and Volker. Where Volker sings of "Treue," as in Libiger, 
he praises that virtue in general terms, without specifie 

. ,~' ..... " ap:Qlication; Tecklenburg, Weber, Lichtenberger, and Ziegler, 
thé authors of the retellings of this middle period, take 
away aIl of Volker's fighting qualities, leaving only the 
minstrel, who' remains seated before Kriemhild and sings for 
the Burgundians during the night watch. In this connection 
it is noteworthy that Keim's retelling with Czeschka's illus
trations was reprinted in 1924. 

Volker' s songs are; with few exceptions, related to the . 
Rhine, which flows through the NI adaptations of this period 
more persistently than before. The Rhineland, with Alzey and 
Worms the home of the NI, was now occupied by the hereditary 
enemy, France. After i925, each of the retellings of the 
NI II contained a reference to the Rhine as the t'Heimat" of 
the Burgundian warriors, and it is always Volker who, -through 

". 

his music, makes this homeland present to them on the night 
.' before their final battle. Lehmann, the only writer between 

1921 and 1930 ~o emphasize the friendship between Volker and 
Hag~n, has tw~'night watches, and thus is able to have Volker 
sing his Rhenis~ songs twice. The Rhine, the symbol of the 
German nation, and now the symbol of the Versailles Treaty 
with its injustices, replaces Hagen as Volker's companion. 

~ 
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It can hardly be a coincidence, that the year 1925, in which 
Vesper's Volker became impatient for the coming confron
tation with the Huns, and Volker began tb emphasize th: 
Rhine, was also the year which saw the hero of Tannenberg, 
Paul von Hindenburg, elected president of the Republic. 
Furthermore, in the three years 1925-l928~ ten literary 

P .' adaptations of the Nibelungen saga were publ~shed, seven of 
which have the name Siegfried in their titles. The Germans 
were once again loo~ing for ~ new Siegfried, who would re
store their national glor,y. 

It is probably on account of the "Stab-in-the-back" ,. 
legend, that Volker's loyalty to Hagen is de-emphasized 
during this era. Hagen is replaced variously by Siegfried, 
Kriemhild, ''l'reue, Il and the Rhine, each of which stands for 
Germany. The Germany which the authors had in mind was not, 

'however, the Germany in which they were living, the Weimar 
Republic. The Republic had betrgyed the German army and-signed 
aWa::f the Rhineland in the Tr'eaty of Versailles, in order to 
gain power for its politicians. The Germany which is the...--' 

\ 

object of Volker's loyalty is the past and future Germany, 
the country which Bismarck had built and Hindenburg was to 
rebuild, founded on power. The uniformity among the 'Volker 
figures which we note~ at the beginning of this sUIDmary is . 
thus a symptom of the authors' attitudes, and of their re
jection of the "weak" Republic. The relatiofshl.P between 
the poet and authority has weakened, since contemporary 
Germany cannot claim his loyalty and Hagen, his ~ner in 
the tradition, is seen as evil. Only in-Zindler's dr a 

"does Volker find his way once aga in ta" Hagen, this ti e be
cause, as with :Münchhausen, he has a.c;ted in the interests 
o~ the greater good. Hagen destroyed the usurper, Siegfried, 
and, keeping h~s heart pure, restored order. With Hagen re
stored to favor, Volker once aga in becomes his friend, the 
poet-minstrel allied with the power figure. Volker sought a 
Siegfried, but found Hagen instead. 
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Weber 
Wichmann 
Winkler von Hermad~ 

", 
. 
-~ 

/Baumann 
Rogge 
MeIl 

Wulf 'Bley' s Di~-Gibi~hupé;~_;)O-1 cov'l;e NI IIi Volker' s 
first entrance is with Gise~he'r. When Hagen ssks why the 
two have no greeting for him or the other Kings, Volker 
answers that they have been riding through the "Rheinwald, Il 
and Giselher adds that while they were there, Volker sang 
of Siegfried. Hagen finds this natural, since it is spring
time, but Gunther rejoins that when they ki1led Siegfried, 
they destroyed the spriDg. Hagen, calling Siegfried the 
decei~ful fool, answers that loyalt~ and the desire to avert 
!he fate which he saw d~scending upon them caused him to do 
~~. As yet, however, the Gibichunge do not understand Ragen's 
~tion, nor does Volker, as ,his silence atteste (pp. 21-22). 

At the end of Act II, Gernoth protests Kriemhild's 
decision to become Etzel's wife, suspecting revenge as her 
motive. Volker tries to calm the young King, saying that 
everything must take its course. When Kriemhild's deter
mination to join Etzel, as weIl as her hàtred of Rage~ be
come apparent, Hagen reminds Gunther of his oath (of loyalty 
to Hagen as his vassal). Volker, to emphaeize Ragen's words, 
plucks at his'" Sai tenspiel" so violently, that the strings 
burst, foretelling the violent end of the Burgundian Kinge. 

Acts III and IV take place in Etzel'e castle. The Kings, 
Hagen, and Volker have ridden there alone, at Etze1's invi
tation. When they arrive, Etze1 demands Siegfried's sword 
and the Nibelung treasure, in atonemen~ for the injury done 
to his wife. $ince the Burgundiane refuse to hand them over, 

1 Etzel places them under·house srreet, and orders that they 
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be kill~~ on sight, Ehould they attempt to leave. When they 
are alone again, the five Burgundians begin to discuss their 
situation:-Hagen claims that it was fate which made him kill 
Siegfried, and fate which will one day snuff out their brief 
exis~ence. At this point he turns to Volker, who answers: 
"AlI mein Wissen und Wünschen 1 heiBt immer nur Heimat, 
Hagen" (p. 48). At this, Hagen reminds Volker of that which 
he had forgotten and Hàgen had concealed: "daB dafür Blut 
geflossen sein muE, guter Volker!" Volke~ had forgotten this 
hard fact of lire because he did not wish to remember iti 
now, when the Burgundians' fate confronts them, Volker, the 

- . 
poet, needs Hagen, the leader and agent of their fate, to 
guide him to the fulfillment of his destjny. 

When Etzel's servant informs the Burgundians that Etzel 
is willing to release the Kings and Volker if Hagen will 
give himself up, Hagen is willing to do so. Gunther, however, 
refuses to allow this\ even though it means that he will,per
ish wi th Hagen, for "Das Volk kann ohne einen Konig leben, / 
nicht aber ohne konigliches Beispiel . . . Il (p.' 53); at 
this Volker exclaims: "Gunther, nun bin ich ganz glücklich! " 
Gunther admits that he has learned this from Hagen, that the 
King must sacrifice his freedom and even his life, in order 
that his people may not have to live under the tyranny of a 
"Fremdenvolk." Now Hagen can for the first time acknowledge 
Gunther as "Herr, If now Volker can be completely happy. As 
the servant leaves, Volker begins his song. The minstrel's 
heart is bursting wi th joy, for "die Treue von Burgund" de
fies the jaws of hello Five Burgundians, who fell 1nto Etzel's 
hands, now see their souls flying homeward, like doves. 
Gernoth, who interprets Volker's song as a calI from the 
homeland, determines ta escape and return w~th the arroyo 
Hagen wishes him good Iuck, knowing that the attempt is in 
vain. Volker repeats the refrain: "Es kann uns niemand rau
ben / das starke 'Herz . • . " for Burgundy is with them in 
spirit (pp. 53-55). 

J 
, ,. , , 
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i 
In Act IV, we learn through Volker that Gernoth has 

been killed. Gunther reproaches Hagen for having let him go, 
but Hagen answers that Burgundy is protected by the anwY, but 
no power on' earth can save the four of them. They, howevef,' 
can by their examp+e save Burgundy, which otherwise fi in 
furchtbar seliger Sattheit / elend verfaulen müBte." Volker 
agrees, telling Gunther that he must follow Hagen' s, exampl'e, 

• 
and make his "Müssen zum Wollen, II thus Gunther will assure 
himself of a glorious death: "dann blutet in deines Schick
saIs Schnle / die sinkende Sonne ihr letztes Licht / herrlich 
hinein!" Gunther ought, like Hagen, ta die splendidly (pp. 

58-59). Volker sets a good example. ~~en a group of Huns 
, 

led by Etzel attempts to. overwhelm and bind the Burgundians, 
Etzel's servant plunges a dagger into Volker's breast as 
Volker tries to kill Etzel. Before he dies, Volker sings 
"mit 'groBer Anstrengung, trotzig-froh" (p. ,67) his song once 
more. He has progressed from rejection of,Hagen to an accep-

, , 
tance and admiration of him, which he has'achieved through 

,-

gradually coming to understand the lé~sons that only Hagen 
cau teach. The tradition bearer has become the bearer of 
Hagen's insights, which he passes on to the rest of the 
Burgundi ans. 

In Ernst Bacmeister's siegfrie~,308 Volker speaks only 
the last eight lines of the pl~ (p. 82). Gernot and Gisel- ~ 

her have attempted to avenge Siegfried's death, but Hagen 
l,' 

has repulsed them. As Volker steps forward, Hagen taunts 
him, saying: "He, Volker, willst du schlagen oder singen?" 
Volker answers that llagen had better leave of! his boasting, . \ 

for Siegfried's stature has taught the Burgundians to see 
greatness in a new perspective, and Hagen has become a 
nonentity "Und wehe dir!11 says Volker, "Wenn einer ihn 

ft 

besingt, Il for Hagen' s crime has made the Burgundians into 
his accomplices so that vengeance for Siegfried 'will strike 
them all. Thus Volker pronounces judgment on Hagen: "Doch 

,', 
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tgroB umschattet von dem Machtgesdhick / Des groBen Toten 
sieht mein Geist zwei Frauen. - - - Il Volker' s sy.mpathies 
are with Siegfried as he foretells the coming doom of the 

1 
Burgundians. Two women have-,lo,fed Siegfried: the one whom , 
he rejected has caused his death; the one who can no longer, 
have him, will avenge him. This vengeance will strike just 
as surely as a poet, inspired by Siegfried' s "Machtges~hick, If • 

will sing of him. 

Wilhelm Schottler wrote Der Nib~lunge Not309 for ama-
• i 

teur theatricals, and.in the preface, Rudolf Mirbt mentions 
, 

having seen the play perforMeë:i:"' in Danzig, Güstrow, and Lodz. 
The work is based on the Edda, and Volker is }ncluded only 
bécause, according to Schottler, he is "mit unserm BewuBtsein 
so eng verbunden" (p. 37), that he could not be left out. -As 

, 

the play opens, it is winter in Worms; Volker" who used to 
While aw~ the long nights ~or them with his m~sic, will 
play no longer, for Siegfried is dead, and "Seit jenem Tage 
ist in dieser Halle / das Lachen tot" (p. 8). Ge'rnot'realizes 
that Siegfried was slain out of envy, th~t,Volker refuses 
to play his fiddle because he is ashame~ of their deed, white 
Volker co~irms this, saying that where death reigns, one \ 
lays one's bow aside. They are aIl doomed, says Volker, and 
know thèir fate. For his part, he will ~emain mute until 
"das Ietzte Mal. Dann will ich singen! fi (p. Il). As he say,s 
this, EtzéI's messenger enters, bearing his master's invi
tation to Gunther, Hagen, and whomever else the y wish to, 

1 
bring wit~ them. Hagen knows that Volker 'will not wish to 
remâin ~t home, for he is their blood brother (p. 16). The 
three set out alone, leaving Gernot ta rule in their absence. 

The second "Bild l1 is set in'Etzel's castle. Gudrun 
awaits her brothers ~~ mixed reelingsj she had tried to 1 

warn them of Etzel's i9~entions yet she cannot forget that 
they murdered her husband. When the three arrive, Etzel has 
K;ne!rëd, his servant, welcome "Gunther und Hagen, die Brüder, / 
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und Volker, den freudigen Spielma.nn! fi (p~ 21), 11but refuses, 
them food or drink. Hagen and Gunther lie down to aleep, ~ 

·c 

while Volker watches alone. Gudrun entera du~ng Volker's/ 
song, to tell Vo~ker that he must die,with her brothers. 

'Volker ende-a.vbrs to ,enlist her help againstlEtzel, poin~ing 
J h "'. ' out t at they came in good fa1th, and that the y are bound 

l , 

together bJr blood, relationship, which is ItMehr aIs Ehe und 
, . ' 

jeder Vertrag'~ (p. 28). When GU9-run apks why they came in 
l ' 

spite of her warning; Volker replies that ordinary men might 
( ....,,. r 

have found an exc~se to remain a~ hom~,/ but kings may not 
avoid danger,' no matter how great. "His

l 

fi:p.al plep. is to 
, ' 

Gudrun' s common sense': he points out "that their death will 
not bring relief f~om her sorrow, but only inorease it, as , , 
then she will truly be alone in thEr,' world. Saying: "Wie 
klug sind die B~üder, auf diese Fahrt / dich, Volker, mit 
sich zu nchmen! Il (p. 29~, Gudrun is ready to guide hel§ broth-
ers to $afety, for he 
Freunqschnft." But a~ 
Siegfriéd's hoard and 

has shown her the value or "Sippe und 
1 

this point Etzel enters, demanding 
atone~t for the life of his man, '" 

Wingi, whom Hagen had slain en route. ,r---

Volker's music, but even more than his music the reason
ableness of his arguments, almost rescued Hagen and Gunther, 
and would have,/ ha~ the Atli-of the Edda truly become the 
Etzel of the Nl. S~ëttlérls Volker can plead ,the' cause of 
the Nibelungen in 'words which would seem cowardly in the 

\ ' 

mouth of Gunther or Hagen. He thus stands between the two 
centers of power, with a mobility which allows him to ap
proach each wi th more freedom t'han the y have towards each 
other, and to interpret these canters bf power to each' 
other. He has no'relationship to Etzel, who is the non-Ger-. 
manic element, and with whom he can ~herefore make no con-
tact .\ 

~ 

Carl Heinz 'Weber' 8 Der Nib"èlunge Not, ,10 .is ,al'So in

tended for amateur performance. Kriemhild has been Etzel's 
~ 

J, 
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o -. wife .fI sei t etliçh J ahren" (p. 9), but Gunther still has 
threatenin~remonitions. Hagen, too, believes ~àt Kriem

:hild is plo~ting. re~enge, but Volker vob Alzey accuses him 
of paint-ing too bl~dk a picture. After aIl, she is living 
in sple~or in Hun;teonland, and I1Der,·Weiber Sinn ist solchen 

." ... .,. 

Dingen leicht g~fallig. Il Volker belie-ves that her revenge 
is "langst yergessen, Il will bear nothing of bad dreams, and 
wishes to go hunting. Just then, Gieselher and Gernot enter 

• with Werbel, bringing Etzel t s invitation (pp. 9-10) •. 
In the second "Bild, ft the Nibelungen are camped on the 

Danube. Volker feports to Hagen that the "Knechte" are com
plaining because Hage~ has destroyed the ferry (p. 13). 
H!3-gen ignores this, saJ"ing that they have no business judging 

, 

~éir lords' 'actions. Later in the scen~, after Gunther has 
~romised to defend Hagen, should Kriemhild be planning revenge, 
Volker also promises to stand by his "Freund aus frohen Tagen" 
~d s~ngs Jhis song of the value of fame after death. Every
thin~: family, ~ossessions, even the body will perish, but 
the ià.me._~.f one' s deejl.s assures one immortality (p. 16). 

~ 

The song 'is taken from thè Edda in Felix Genzmer's trans-
1ation;3l~ in his introduction, Genzmer refers to these 
lines as being especially appropriate to a monument "für 
unsere Toten q..es Weltkrieges. ,,312 

Volker leads the procession into Hunnen1and and plays 
the "Volkermotiv" (included in the music supplement) during 
the night watch (p. 19). During the banquet scene in the 
fifth "Bild," in answer to Etzel' s request that -the Bur
gundians take Ortlieb back to Worms, Gunther states that 
"Der Fiedler Volker solI sein Meister sein ll (p. 22). Volker . 
has no more lines; shortly before his capt~re by Dietrich, 
Hagen reports Volker's death to Gunther (p~ 25). His role 
in this playlet is to provide the musical element, and sorne 
inspirational verse, with a heroie theme, as weIl as an 
example of loyalt~ to the leader~~ter having overeome his 
~nitial doubts. 
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./ 
~' 

Fritz WicbmanD based bis Nibelungen~f3 on the ent~re 
i -.;::> 

NI; he admires Siegfried, but rea '-zaB that his death is 
due to his own faults. Krie ild s curiosity and arrogance 
cause his death, after which she becomes a vengeful fury. 
Hagen is a positive character, and Volker is his faithful 

friend. The Senna begins \.;hile the two Queens are sitting 
under a Iinden tree in the background, while Volker 3i~gs· 

a song about the Teutonic fist knocking on the door of world 
history. The Germanie peoples are bringing a new day, accom

panied by storm and ~arfare, and aIl of Rome's cohorts will 
\ 

be pOvTerIe ss to protect the old order from the onrush of the 
new one (p. 42). At the end of the song, the women are in 

the middle of their quarreI, which follows its familiar 
course. 

During the night watch, Hagen asks Volker what he be
lieves to be the "Hochste . • . auf' der \-Jel t?" Volker an

sV/ers honor, bu t Hagen points out that i t is manly co~~age 
which brings us honor, to which Volker adds: "Und auc~\ die 

Treue!" This leads Hagen to reflect on his own loyalty: he 
had, after aIl, been Siegfried 1 s "Blutsfreund, Il but his loy
aIt y to Brunhild had to take precedence. He asks yolker 
pointblank: "Zerbrach da meine Ehre?" to which Volker ans\'Iers, 
rather evasively: "Nicht Zweifel konnen jetzt helfen, nur 
Fe stigkei t! fi and when Hagen is not satisfied wi th this, he 
adds: "Nur treu sein gegen sich selbst!" Hagen affirms that 
he has indeed been firm, and true to himself, yet "es bleibt 
noch ein Rest, und der ist bitter! Il Then Volker takes up his 

fiddle and sings: every man has been placed in the world to 
be the author of his own fate. God has placed into his hand 
"Die eiasenharte \iehre!" and into his heart loyal ty, manly 

courage, and honor. Therefore, since Hagen has shaped his 
destiny keeping these values uppermost, he has not violated 
his honore Volker regretted the killing of Siegfried, and 
in the Odenwald he even asked: "Hagen, muB es sein?" (p'."': 66) , 

yet nO\'i, when Hagen asks him for à verdict, Volker seems to 
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hedge-; saying that if Hagen believed i t was right, then i t 

was right by Hagen's stanaard~~ a neat bit of circular rea
soning. Hagen has indeed been true to himself, but that was 

not what he had asked Volker. 
\ 

The minstrel sings for the third time after the great 
fire: it is a reaction to Ragen's suggestion that if they , . 
are thirsty~ they m~dri~ the blood of the slain. This 
time, aIl of the Burgundi~~oin in Volker's song, which 

compares their god Tor t~ ~~~!: "Ohne Zaudern, ohne Zagen / 
Steht er wie ein Fels im Meèr!'~. 110) like Tor with his 
hammer, with thunder and lightn~~ ragin~ around him. Volker 
is not much help when it comd}o questions of ethics, but 
his admiration of Ragen's co~rage and physical prowess .knows 
no bounds, for Hagen is the sort of man whose Teutonic fist 
will help to topple the Roman Empire. As long as he remains 
tru~ to himself, whatever he does is justified and he can 

.r" be sure of the poet' s allegiance. - --, 
\~/I 

.,.oot 

Viktor Winkle~ von Hermaden's Markgraf Rüdigel~14 a 
, ~;\ / 

one-net play for amateurs, deals with,the problem of Whether 
Rüdiger is a "Hunnenknecht, If as Hagen calls him, or a "deut
scher Recke, Il as Volker would have i t. In scene two, while 
Rüdiger is in Worms suing for Kriernhild's hand on Etzel's 
behalf, Volker reproaches Hagen for avoidin~ their distin
guished guest. Hagen arrswers that he is not needed, since 
Gunther is entertaining the strangers with banquets and 
resounding speeches, while Gernot is jousting with the 
"Hunnenknechten. Il Tt develops that Hagen uses such strong 
language to describe Rüdiger, because he has no respect for 
a "Recken • . • / Der Feinden sich dingt," even tbough he 
may have a great reputation among the masses. It is eRsy, 
says Ha~en, for minstrels to praise-someone who lives as 
far away as Rüdiger does, for the people have no way of 

J 

testing the truth of his reports. At this point, Rü~iger 
enters. Volker greets him warmly but Hagen does not speak 
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to him. Rüdiger tells Volker that Kriemhild has refused to 
Bee him, which Volker explains by Baying that Kriemhild has 
not gotten over the misery uDas Siegfrieds Sterben / Der 
Armen schuf t" Volker seems to sympathize wi th Kriemhi1d, 
ca1ling her "die Arme, Il but obviously does not ,wish to an
tagonize Hagen, and thus uses the word "Sterben" in referring 
to Siegfried's death (pp. 14-16). 

Upon hearing from Kriemhild's maid that she has refused 
a second request for an audience, Rü~iger asks to see her, 
not as Etzel's messenger, but as a German margrave. After 
the maid has 1eft, Hagen addresses Rüdiger for the first 
time: "Nicht mehrt die Ehre / Dem deutschen Markgraf / Der 
Hunne,ndienst ~ It to which m{diger answers that hi s cooperation 
with Etzel keeps the Huns in check, sa that they will Dot 
b~n and pillage the·interior of Germany. Hagen counters that 
only "weichlicher Wille" could bow to foreign domination, 
and that a Burgundirul wou1d never bear the foreigner's yoke, 
to which Rüdiger replies that "W'er Gr~nzwacht halt" must 
bear the héaviest yoke of aIl, separation from his own na- -
tion, and that fate has placed this burden upon the "Ostmark
deutschen. Il He must teach civilization to the uncouth- for
eigners while loyally serving their lords, but thus he ~n
creases the glory of his own people and preserves the land 
of his fathers from rapine (pp. 18-20). 

Volke'r ÊÎ~s Rüdiger that he enjoys the respect of 
the Burgundia;s:'~~ know the valor of his deeds in distant 
lands. Hagen, however, insists that no one can learn true 
beroism in the service of another, and suggests that he send 
the flower of his youth to Burgundy, "DaB IDannlicher Mut / 
. . • / Die Herzen harte. fi Rüdiger points ta the strength 

"of bis warriors as demonstrated in today's tournnment and 
Volker confirms that aIl of thern were as "kühn" as Rüdiger 
bimself, but Hagen is not impressed, for anyone can appear 
strong and brave wbile jousting with friends. Hag~n believe~ 
that "rheinische Recken" would be neE}ded to subdue the peoples 

D 
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of the'East, and Rüdiger would-welcome some Rhenish soldiers 
"Als Helfer der Ostmark,'~ ~~lying that th~se heroes need 
to learn what it means to be "Auf sich nur gestellt" without 
the companionship of their fellow Germans (pp. 21-22). 

, 
When K~iemhild's maid ~nters with the news that her 

lady will receive Rüdiger, he departs, leaving Hagen and 
Volker alone. Volker rejoices at Kriemhild's change of heart, 
believing that "Zum Guten sich wendet / Der Konigin Sinn," 
but Hagen is mo~keptical, beli,eving that Kriemhild will 
try to engage Etzel' s servant, as- ':he persists in. <:alling' 
Rüdiger, to avenge Siegfried. Hagen has already warned the 
Kings "Vor Rüdigers Tücke, Il now Gunther must be on his guard. 
Volker, however, insist;'that Hag~nts h08tility~and mis
trustfulness see only malice ev~rywher~; Hagen merely answers: 
"Seid klüger aIs Hagen! / Ich scharfe das Schwert (pp. 23-24).~ 

In Bechlaren (scene five) , we see Rüdiger at work, 
teaching and discip~ining the foreign peoples on the border. 
As the Burgundians are departing, Gunther praises him for 
performing a difficult task so weIl, and for his hospitality. 
Volker confirms this, saying that he has never heard such 
sweet music, or song so 'lherzerhebend, 1 So andachtsvoll," 
as f:n'R~~~ts castle. When Rüdiger-is called away suddenly 
he aSkS,~~~er and Gernot to accompany him, leaving Hagen 
and Volker aIone. Volker expresses once again his admiration 
for Rüdiger: uDen Recke:n mir weise, / Der Rüdiger ~leicht! Il 
saying that if he had nqt been born in Worms on the Rhine, 
he would want to live here, helping the margrave "lm Wohren 
und Wirken. fi Hagen still does not trust Rüdi er, how~ver, for 
in the "Ostmarkland", the heart rules, not th sword, ~d life 

is too easygo'ing, "NuI' tandelndes Sp~el ring 
even now enmeshing the Burgundians ~n his clev 
claims 'flagen, pointing to IIGieeiher dort! / Ibn 

." Rüdiger is 

linde, Il at which Volker is shocked, for Hagen t s ItMiBtra 
schont 1 Dss Heiligste nicht ,11 and the two en t, l~aving the 
lovers alone (pp. 38-43). r~J 
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" Rüdiger vindicates him~elf, needless to say, and in 
, . , 

the end Hagen too must recognize ip him the tru0erma.l\ hero~ 
In Volker's speeches, however., we see that the knstrèl ' . , 

likes Rüdiger and q,elieves ih him, but does not s~ccessfu1.ly " 
Tefùte any of Hagen's charges. Indeed, these charges seem, 
upon first inspection, to be so we~l-founded that even Gott
fri~d Weber3l5 could, see Rüdiger ~uch as Hagen 'does. Volker , ' 

trust,s Rüdige,r, and .:i1n this he spea~s for the author and for 
the avèrage German of the twenties and thirties 'wbo ~rusted 
and like~ the Austrians. Hagen, Volker's friend, speaks for 
those in power in the Reich who believed that the Austrians 
were unreliable, having been corrupted by contact ~ith non-Ger-. 
man cultures and races. -Volker cannot effectively refute 
Hagen, only Rüdiger can do that, by hi~ deede, not by wQrds. 
Raving him dO so, and thus proving the reliability of Austria, 
may very likely be a welcome to fellow Germans to the South 
after the flAnschlu1'3, Il Le. the union of Germany and Au..stria 
in 1938 ... 

Hans Baumann's Rüdiger von Bechelaren3l6 ~hows the 
~ibelungen returning after a .thousand years to tne scenes 
of their triumphs and tragedy, .Bechelaren and Gran. VOlke,r 
i8 a central figure in this dr~a, conveying much of ïts 
message ~hrough his songs. After Rüdiger greets the Kings, 
Volk~r is the f~rst to speak,' affirming that he has brought 
his "singend Schwert," "dem neuen Strpm zu lauschen." He 
salutes the land which welcomes them, ,like a new day dawning, 
banishing the fears of the night, whilerits mountains and 
streams bring joy to their hearts. Then, 'ascending to a 
highe'r place on stage, ne sings to the stre'h.ms which flow 
" 
through meadows, bridges and cities, summoning the Nibe
lungen. Interrupting his own song~ he changes to a minor 
key, and, together with the Nibelunken, sings of his and 
their heroic defiance of fear and death. The best of them 
may fall, yet they will not tremble before shadowq, for 

.,. 

" 
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whoever~fal1s and dies. will guide the stars in their paths. 
Combat an~l will bless their brows, when they encounter 

" fleetïng time up,n a different star: for now, having died a 
thousand deatha.;' .. the Nibelungen belong to life (pp. 19-22). 
For Gise~her's e;gagement, Volker has aomposed a song com
paring the two lovers to the Rhine and l the Danu~e, which 
rise from the sarne mountain, yet go their separate w~s, 
sing1ng the sarne song into,the ni~t. The two rivers know , 
nothing of each other, untilJ~~ dayr:asts a silvery bridge 
from the Rhine to the Danube, uniting them so that flein 
Leuchten wandert ins Land" (pp. 25-26). The union of Gisel
her wi th Rüdiger' s daughter seems to

o 
standv for the tlAnschluB" 

afteT the long night of Austria's separation from G~rmany. 
1 Kriemhild enters, welcoming the Nibelungen to her new 

'" realm. Volker greets her with: "Uns iBt der Rhein entfremdet, 
1 

, seit du trauerst" / im Odenwald entspringt kein neue;- 9,uel1" 
(p. 31). When they depart for Gran, the Ni elungen strike 
up the 1ast chorus of Volker' s "Nibe1wlge 
o~ce again that thel now belong to life (p. 
march music fades, "':llgezüge1te Rhythmen, di 
zu einem ~remdartigen Tanz findent! take its 

" , ~ 

ar~doing a fire dance, which Volker watc e 
When he springs down into the~r midst; they 

, 
rsch," proclaiming 
6). As the 

sich langsam 
The Huns 

in fear"but Volker offers to play for them, si 
flKi~derli6d: Il IISchnupper ins Feuerchen, / 

" Bart nicht an, / ~tinkender Ziegenbock, / 
Rauch!" 1!hus making the Huns "dance to his tune, until Hagen 
~ppears and. scatters ~he "Satanspack." H"'!>9-""'l':" eminds Volker 
of the danger theY.are in, that K~mhi might have a dance 
of her own in mind, to which Volker ans o rs: "Ihr sing ich 
noch ein Lied, daB sie erstarrt," and remarks that Kriemhild 
has acc~pted her new environment quite readily (pp. 37-39). 

Volker's last song is a variation of his first song in 
Bechelaren: dey i8 now ending, shadows of night close in as 

ü 

-- - --- -- -tlië-156-ë,;--sal.ütes hi-s---land-once--IDOTe,-so- ~1\l-R'U--liRB-
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shadow8 may,not fall, before their swqrds have driven them 
away. Then, ascendlng the steps again, he sings four stanzas 
apostrophizing the land, its mountains, its forests, ~s 
lakes, finally repeating the stanza to the rivers which he 
had sung :isn Bechelr>ren, only that now these rivers "siltrmen 

, \ 

ins Meer 1 und rufen, rufen die Hé~zen ins Feld!" (pp. 45-46)'. 
When Kriernhild appears and demands that Rüdiger fight 

Hagen, since no Hun dares to attack the German hero, Rüdiger 
refuses, as he is a German as weIl, and as the ,Huns and 
Kriemhild stand helplessly by, V~lker leadn the Nibelungen 
triumphantly through their midst to safety (p. 56). Bau
mann's Rüdiger von Bechelaren is a classic example of the 
"Blut und Boden" style popular in the Third Reich: Rüdiger, 
with his re-entry into the German racial community provides 
the "Blut" element, while Volker personifies the "Boden," 
the unique bond between the German people and the German 
s,,~i:l. At one :point, Giselher says to Volke"r: "mit dir will 
ich dur ch Deutschland reiten" (p. 46), while Volker reveals 
te him the manifold wonders of the good German earth, teach
ing the youth of Germany to value its roots, which can only 
be found in the "Land.", His song for Giselher's and Gotlinde's 
betrothal celebrates the reunion of Germany and Austriai his 
Nibelungen march proclaims the rebirth of the spirit of the 
Nibelungen coupled with the confidence that they are now 
invincible. 

~\ 

In Heinrich Rogge's Brunhild, 317 Volker and Hagen know 
that Siegfried had loved Brunhild before he'saw Xriemhild, 

.~ but the y disagree on whether he deliberately betrayed his 
first love. Hagen believes it wes deliberate, but Volker 
claims that Kriemhild's charms, tQgether with a blow to the 
head which Hagen gave him during a tournament, caused him 
ta forget Brunhild. Volker insists: "Treue und Liebe sind 
eins. Siegfried, der ... ,helle und klare, und solche Lüge," but . , 
Hage~!-~-.-er spjeJt etn doweli Spiel." yo1ker ____ _ 

} 

'i _" 
D 

, , 
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points out that the Burgundians are also guilty of duplicity, 
for Hagen had devised the scheme of having Siegfried win 
Brunhild for Gunther. Also, since Gunther, Siegfried, Hagen, 
and Volker are bl~od brothers, loyalty obliged Siegfried to 
assist Gunther: "Aus Treue ward er zum Betrüger. fi Ha~ 
maintains that whoever could be disloyal to Brunhild knoWS? 
no loyalty; helcannot believe that Siegfried ha~ forgotten 
her, as he remembers everything else. Then Volker discourses 
on ,the difference between Hagen and Siégfried: the latter 1s 

\ 

"heiter, unbeschwert und tatenfroh, ••• das Leben trinkend 
wie den schonsten Wein," while Hagen is "schwer und finster, 
schicksalve.rbunden mit der Nornen Wissent kraftgefessel t." 
The "Sanger" understands them both, yet is powerless to unite 
them. Hage.n retorts that Volker ought to se~ that the only 
bridge from Hagen to Siegfried is death. To this, Volker 
exclaims: "Hagen, was willst du tun?" Hagen answers: "Nichts 

Ils 

will ich t aber ich weiB es." He sees Siegfried' s murde~ as 
inevitable, put to Volker it is "Verrat," for the y are blood 
brothers. T~e bridge, insists Volker, must lead to lire, not 
death. Does Hagen know what comes after death? "Das Nichts, 
das groBe Nichts" is Hagen' s answer. Volker agrees, and points 
out that we aIl came from this nothingness, will return to 
it, and fight for it. He s~es life as an aspect or death, 
the great nothingness, and even in Hagen he sees life, "Ich 
war sonst nicht dein Freund." Therefore the bridge between 
Hagen and Siegfried must exist, though Hagen continues to 

". 
~ deny it (pp. 75-77). When it becomes clear that Siegfried 

will help subdue Brunhild again, Volker can only comment 
'\Aus Treue untreu!" (p. 80). 

• Hagen and Volker witness the Senna, in which Kriemhild 
eIDerges as malicious and cowardly. Hagen asks: "Nun, Sanger 
edlen l1enschentums, ist das Verrat oder nicht?" to which 
Volker's answer: "Schandlich!1I (p. 89) surns up his attitude. 
Still Volker..~ tries to defend Siegfried from' Hagen' s and e ---- ---- BrwÙlild 1 s revengo. ~pro.test.a-that. __ ey:eI.LA!!<!Jfriemhild 
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merely found Brunhild's belt, she would have been able 'to 
put two and two ~ogether, but Hagen objects that Siegfried 
aboula have be~ more careful for "Geschwatzt oder nicht, 
es bleibt Verrat .:!' Volker opposes the murder because they 
were all accomplices in deceiving Brunhild and demanded an 

f." 

"unedle Tat" df Siegfried. However, when Hagen points out 
that Siegfried could have refuse d', Volker, too, admi te: 
"Furchtbar bist du, Hagen, doch weiB auch ich hier keine 
andre Sühne, -- als d.en Tod" (p. 91). 

After the murder, Volker reports Siegfried's denth to 
Brunhild, saying that "Der grimme Hagen" has la"id the body 
beiora Kriemhild's door. He adds that during the hunt, while 
Siegfried was wrestling with a bear, his memory returned, 
and he remembered having promised himself to Brunhild. 
Volker cannot deny that Siegfried committed ignoble deeds 
while his memory was gone, for having made one false step, 
"Die eine Lüge zieht die andra nach," yet befora his death 
he atoned for everything. Siegfried 1 s last words were: Il 'Brun

hild und Siegfried, sie sind eins. Kriemhild--der halben 
Seele halber Traum, gefesselt von der Enge des eigenen Hirns. 
Nur eine Pflicht gibt's für den Helden: Wahrhaftigkeit, damit 
die Wahrheit siege und mit ihr das Leben!'" Brunhild responds: 
"lfreund Volker--!" and the minstrel departs reverently 
(pp. 97-99). 

Volker's attitude that Siegfried should not be punished 
for betraying Brunhild, since he has lost his memory and is 
not responsible for his actions, turns out to be correct. 
Hagen is able, however, to demonstrate that Siegfried must 
be killed, because he could and should b~ve refused to subdue 
Brunhild, as this action was unworthy of a hero. Volker, 
having agreed to this, presents this version to Brunhild, 
even though he had tried to warn Siegfried as Hagen was 
hurling the spear. Rogge's Volker appears to vacillate between 
his inclination to excuse Siegfried and hie realization that 

i~~~s _ nece~s~ry _th~_~ __ H~_~~ kil_l __ ~~~: __ ~t_~~~n~_~~~~een ~h=-_~ ____ _ 

" 
" 
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two, and comprehending them both, it is impossible for Volker 
to commit himse1~ to eitber Hagen or Siegfried. 

Max Mell's Der Nibelunge Not 318 was begun during the 
Third Reich anŒcompleted during the postwar era. The manu
script of Part, 1, under the title "Die Nibelungen" is dated 
1943; it wes per~ormed in Vienna on 23 Januar,y 1944. 319 The 
comp1eted work was published in 1951, but we discuss it , 

here, as its conception surely belongs·to the end of the 
Third Reich, and may st.a.n,d for the contribution of the in
ner emigration to the popular reception of the NI. Volker 
von Alzey is a minstre1, the ~riend not of Hagen but of 
Alberich, who enjoys his music; and who has been guarding 
Siegfried's hoard while he and Kriemhild were away from 
Worms. Volker announces their return in the form of a riddle: 
"Gott ist er keiner, noch gottlichen Leibes. 1 Besser aIs 
menschlichen Leibes doch ist er. / Eisen schneidet eher den 
Nebel aIs seine Haut" (p. Il). 

Gunther is; glad to see them and praises Siegfried for 
his strength and wealth, but Volker praises-Burgundy, which . 
has "Aller Frauen Preis" as its Q.ueeni he has composed a song 
of how Gunther won ber, risking his life after the custom of 
her strange land, and wishes to sing it for the guests (p. 13). 
Volker has never studied music, "Er hat es aus sich" yet his 
song of the Saxon war made everyone at court laugh, for "uns 
Bchien nichts davon wahr / Und doch, aIs war' es uns alles 
~ekannt." V61ker answers that the world forgets, but "Das 
Lied ist treu." Gunther, however, believes it would be better 
if Volker did not sing his song today. Therefore Volker doe. 
not enter the hall with the others, for, "SolI ich nicht 
singen, will ich auch nicht trinken," whereupon Hagen points 
to Alberich, who iS",standing by, and suggests ·that Volker 
sing for him. With Siegfried in Worms, however, Volker no 
longer wishes to entertain Alberich, for "Ich singe Dur 
denen, die ich rühmen kann, / Die stark sind und herrlich 
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kamp:fen und siegen!" (p. 21). 
Outside the banquet hall, Alberich explains to Volker 

thë.t gold is "Dem kleinen Volk" what the sun is to human 
beings: it awakens the life force in them, makes them flourish, 
and therefore "Unser Scheitel steht immer danach!" Their 
nature is to hold on to it, and constantly to dig for more. 

, Whoever has-the sun need not to'do this, but Alberich believes 
that the lot of the dwarfs is better: "Das Leben sei FleiE," 
to which Volker answers: "Mir wieder ist es genehm, wie wir 
es haben." Man, counters Alberich, ru;Les the earth, but hard 
times are coming fo~human beings; Volker questions how 
Alberich can know this, and further: "Wie al t bist du? WeiBt 
du' s nicht? Il Alberich knows his age, but the dwarfs do not 

" 
count by years, rather by forests and mountains. Men, answers 
Volker. have only- a short time on earth, but he does not envy 
the dwarfs their long life, for men have an immortal soule 
Alberich then asks where this soul begins, and why do men 
act as though tney had none. Volker s~s'he would punish 
Alberich for saying this, if he .did not secretly take pleasure 
in doing S9. The soul "entfaltet sich," but this i8 something 
Alberich cannot understand (pp. 22-23). 

Alberich lives in space and draws his sustenance from 
the earth, gold is his sun, and his life isjwork. Volker 
lives in time and draws his sustenance from the sun in 
heaven. His time o~ Alberich's earth is short, but his ~oul 
i8 'immortal, and will dwell in regions which Alberich cannot 
comprehend. Man, however, can realize his mission only grad
ually, and often behaves as though he had no soule The real
ization of man's destiny must be achieved through discipliniag 
his baser instincts, and thus Volker may not punish Alberich, 
because he would do it-for his own pleasure, not for Alberich's 
instruction, since Alberich cannot know what Volker knows. 
Man, while he 'is on earth, partakes of Alberich's nature, 
but he must transcend it, as Volker does, when he promises 

__ • __ . ___ to play "Ein Narrenlied!" for Alberich before the dwarf 
------------------ - ---- ------------------, ---------- ----. ------~ ---._---• 
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leaves Worms. 
After the Senna, Dankwart and Volker wonder what the 

King will do about the evil rumors which will spre,ad. As 
Volker points out to Gunther, the ordinary ~an believes what 
he sees with his. own eyes; Volker wants to know what he 
should tell the people, but Gunther refuses to add anything 
to Siegfried's oath (p. 55). Before the hunt, Volker believes 
that "krurnme Dinge" are going on, but Hagen tells him to mind 
his own business. "Du hast hier keine St~mme, kleiner Mann" 

advising him to guard his tongue, for ,"Es ist Geduld genug, 
wenn wir bisweilen / Hinhëren, wie du zirpst and klingelst! fi 
Volker rejoins that where his voiee is heard, "Wolbt sie sich 
einen heiligen Raum / Zum Wiederklingen. Wo der nieht wird, /' l,_ 

Die Od.e meid' ich. Il Volker d000t fear for Siegfried, for ~ 
no one can betray him, add whoever attempts to, will be 
trampled into the dust. V~lker exits, while Hagen, looking 
after him, sneers: t'Was erkühnt sich so einer? Nun, wir sind 
ibn 108 11 (pp. 82-83). 

Hagen's contempt for Volker seems to be based on Volker's 
musicianship: there was a note of disdai 
tion that Volker play for Alberich, sine 

in Hagen's sugges
the King did not 

wish to hear his song, and now Hagen rejec s the'minstrel's 
objections to his plans on the grounds that e has no voice 
here. Volker has lost, for the first time, 

'\ 

the power structure, which rejects him and 
contact wi th 
music. The 

fault, ho~er, is in the power structure, not in Volker, 
i 

for the minst'rel maintains his higher vision of humani ty, 
as seen in the dialogue with Alberich. Volker has become the 
voice of Burgundy's conscience, but he must avoid that des
~rt where the voice of conscience is ignored. 

After the murder, Volker leaves Worms. Even if the y 
accorded him more honor than has thus far been the case, he 
could not stay, for while he will not sit in judgment, still 
he can live only "mit freier Brust. n Volker wants to live 
in a place, where ~he creature can, through his existence, 

- -~--~---- -----------------~~ --- - ----- - ~----~-~--- -~ ~ 
~- - -- - -- ---~----~~~ 

----~ 
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praise his creator. Such a man was Siegfried, and Volker 
touches the dead hero's forehead, looks kindly at Dankwart, 
and departs. The poet-prophet is not honored in Worms, but 
even if he were, he cou1d not stay. Even if the y listened 
to his voice, they would not make of Worms a place where one 
is free, for they have killed Siegfried, and thus shown that 
they will not let Worms be a place for men'like him, who 
glorify God through their lives. Evil rules in Burgundy, and 
the poet, recognizing this, must go away (pp. 95-96). 

In Part II, Hagen and the Nibelungen are no longer the 
hunters, they have become the hunted instead. After their 
arrivaI in Etze1's castle, Hagen asks the ~u~gundians how 
the y had enjoyed the "Weg vom Strom herauf?" After a short 
pause, Volker answers that there is I1 re ich1ich viel Volk 
umher, Il to which Dankwart adds that they seemed to be armed •. 
Volker remembers having seen looks on their faces as though 
the y were trying, unsuccessfully, to conceal mockery or 
threats. Hagen exp1ains them as being "die Kriegsleute, die 
aufgeboten sind / Oder solche, die's verhehlen, daB sie's 
sind!" (pp. 125-26). The other Burgundians, however, do not 
wish to believe that they are in a trap and even Volker is 
confident that Dietrich, whose "Herrschaft erfüllt das Land!" 
will be able to keep peace for them. Nevertheless, when Hagen 
prepares to stand watch while the others sleep, Volker's 
reaction is: "Und magst du mich, ich wache mit dir" (pp. 130-31). 

The "k1eine Mann" of Part l has b)GQme Hagen' s "Will
kommener Gesell!" in Part II. He we1comes Volker, who has 
also recognized the Huns' intentions, and ~ho, in Ragen's 
eyes, haif returned to the Burgundians. Hagen' s only comment 
on VolkVr, s return is: "Da kamst du mLt. Das ist gut" (p. 131), 
two short sentences expressing his acceptance of Volker as 
his companion. The latter, however, is still not the Volker 
of the popular NI reception, for, as he tells his friend: 

Hagen Tronje, aIle sagen von mir, .. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ ~ _____ ~!l~ mi~~ ___ l_9.?_g~ei~~ ___ ~ ~ ,_ ~aB sie ~ s __ ~~~~~: ______________________ ~ _____ ._ 

/ 
! 
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Er führt-das Schwert wie den Fiede1bogen. 
Gel t, du weiBt, ich führe das Schwert nicht gut. (p. l~t') 

Hagen answers thst up ta now he ha~ manage d, but Volker in
sists that if he could not fiddle any better than he fights, 
"0 weh! Il As Volker gets older, it begins to seem that man' s 
deys are like grass which is ID()w&d.~ d:bwn, and "Ein Ratsel 
{st ,der Tag. / Einen Lichtschein von ibm aber behalt das 
Lied / Und manchmal ist es, aIs loste der die Frage." Hagen 
falls asleep, and now the minstrel has one more task, to 
sing a lullaby for Hagen: 

\ 

Schatten ist aIl unser Tun, 
lst, was wir begehrten und ha~~en. 
Nacht, nimm uns auf in deinen 'Schatten! 
LaE Scbatten in Schatten ruh'n! (pp. 161-62) 

Referring to tbe sleeping Hagen as "al ter Knabe" Volker 
exclaims that now, at least, he knows why Hagen threw their 
g~od chaplain into the water,\calling it a foo1ish test, 
but adding that when Hagen gets the urge to do something, 
nothing can stop him. The horn calI signaling the new dey , , 

", 

awakens him; Volker leaves his "Freund ll and goe s to join 
Dankwart and the men. 

Now that betrayal t~reatens Hagen, Volker stands by 
him, not because of common race or common nationality, but 
because of their common humanity. Volker and Hagen are both 

) ~';. reduced to human dimensions: Volker is not an invincible 
sworusman, and Hagen falls asleep during the night watch. 
Volker never alludes to Siegf~ied's murder, and sees Hagen 

1" only'as a fellow mortel, whose strivings and accomplishments 
will aIl pass into the sbadows, even as they themselves, and 
whose lives ar~ ~ies which only song can begin to pene
trate. Hagen' s humanity is underlined by the manner of his 
awakening: he springs to bis feet as aDJ" guard would do 

,'_wen he realizes that he bas dozed off; his "0 Schmach! Il 
L 'sbows his embarrassment, yet be is re1ieved to know that he 

- ~--- --has "einen Gesel1en" like Vol~er, who will watch even whi1e 
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his comrade sleeps, and not expose him to the rest of the 
company (p. 162). Hagen has become human through suffering. 
His soul has developed as Volker told Alberich, and the min-
" 8trel has become his friend. Volker is singing a ,song to 
Ortlieb when Dankwart bursts into the hall covered with blood 
(p •. 169); later, a Hun throws his. fiddle out of the guest . 
house, signifying Volker's death. The poet has stood by those 
in power, not as e hero, but as a human being; MeIl has given 
us the first postwer Volker, born of the German catastrophe. 

2. The novels 

Schreyvog1 Buhl 
Stresau 

Buhl 

Friedrich Schreyvogl retells NI ',11 in .Heerfahrt nach 
Osten,320 written in 1938; the sarne book, printed from the 
same plates, was published in Berlin in 1941, under the 
title Die Nibelungen. Volker is Regen's companion, the 
poet-minstrel to whom Hagen confides his innermost thoughts, 
as only Volker can comprehend them. Volker lives at court 
(p. 12), and when Rüdiger arrives (p. 18) ta sue for Kriem
hilde's hand on beba1f of Etzel, Volker is there ta greet 
him. He and Dankwart preside at two of the tables during the 
feast in Rüdiger's honor, but unlike Gunther, who has a 
weakness for wine", or Ortwin, whom Volker finally has to 
carry from the hall, Volker and Dankwart are moderate in 
their enjoyment of food and drink. Usually, lafter his lords 
have quenched tbeir first tbirst, Volker recites poetry to 
them, sangs about the gods.and heroes, whic~he ha~ learned 
on his travels in northern lands, but tonight.the Huns ~re 
raising such a din that no one pays any attention to him, 
and even Gunther is too engrossed in his wine and stories 
(pp. 34-41)~ , 

Hagen i8 not well-liked at court, on account of his 
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overriding sense of dut y, which drives him to work when the 
others wish to relax. On one occasion, when his tact1ess
ness bas caused even Giselher to remark: '" Ich staune nicht 
mehr, daE dich 50 wenige lie ben'" (p. 107), Hagen is sitting 
alone in the great hall. Rumolt avoids him, but when Volker 
come s in, Hagen looks up and beckons to him. Poets, thinks 
Humolt, have strange tastes in friends. Hagen asks Volker 
for the saga of Harald Gudrunson: how Odin took on his shape 

" 
[ 

and in one night sl&w an army which was besieging his town 
while tbe King appeared ~o. be sleeping. '" So mochte ich kamp-

1 

fen, 'li he tells Volker, '''mit dem zweiten Leib, der aIs Erb-

1 

L 

schaft der Gëtter in uns lebt. Für aIle mocbte ich die Schlacht 
schlagen' Il (p. 108). But Hagen reflects "further: the enemy 
hated Harald, because he slew S0 many of their men, and the 
townsp,eople probably were afraid of him, because of the mys
tery about his persan. No one, thinks Hagen, loved him. 

When the Burgundians set out for Etzel's castle, Volker 
rides just behind the three Kings and Hagen (p. 158). In 
Bechlaren, only the Kings are kissed by Rüdiger's ladies; 
Hagen, Volker, and Ortwin must be content with a bumper Qf 
wine. After the feast, Hagen asks Volker to accompany him on 
a walk down to the Danube, where he kneels and stares into 
the water so long, that Volker has to ask bim what he is up 
to. Without looking up, be answers: "'Der FluB ist flüchtig, 
nur unser Bild in ihm bleibt. Schau auf uns. Wir flieBen 
nicht~'" (p. 217).- As day breaks, Hagen rises: he compares 
the Burgundian army to a river, which as it flows constantly 
changes its character. The course of a river is determined 
Py its bed, not by the water in it. Most of the earth's wa
ter becomes springs an~ brooks, which disappear into greater 
rivers, losing their identity, while only a few streams are 
able to carve a bed into the earth, into which &11 others 
must emptyt these become the great rivers. So it is with 
nations: sorne exist only to amplify others, while, sorne be
come great and ~owerful, like the great rivers. 
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The Rhine is one such river: ,~the ,Burgundians have en
joyed fishing in its waters, but Hagen has traveled to its 
source, to see how it came to be. In the beginning, there 
was no riverbed for it. The turbulent water made a path for 
itself, and aIl the rest of the water followed in this path. 
With men it is the same: sorne must force the path, these 
are the bold and-powerful; the rest follow in the path that 
the bold have dUtf,; becoming part of this bold nation and 
obeying it. The Romans are one su ch nation, and the ~ur
gundians are another. They came from the sea and now are 
living on the Rhine, surrounded by Huns and Romans. But the 
Burgundians are not li 'Wasser, das andere breiter macht, wir 
sind selbst ein Strom! Das muEt du sinôen, horst du, Volker, 
daB es die Unseren nie mehr vergessen! 'fi (p. 219, emphasis 
mine). The Burgundians must realize that theyare a river, 
which must dig its own bed. 

Volker tries to object: men are not water, and when 
the Rhine forces its w~ through rocks and,gravel, only water 
is tossed about. Human beings are of flesh and blood, their 
,case is different. 

No, insists Hagen, with nations too, it is important 
" 'daB ein Weg für alle Zeiten geschaffen wird '" (p. 220). 

The cost in blood and human life is unimportant. Vollcer 
looks at the great man in wonderment. Now he realizes why 
Hagen urged Kriemhilde to marry Attila, and why he urged 
the Burgundians to'make the journey to Attila's court. The 
Burgundians a to sacrifice themselves by cutting a path 
to the East for others to follow. They will make the 'riverbed 
in which the mig ty waters of the German nation will' flow. 
This is what the poet must singe Here in Be~laren, just a 
few miles from SchreJ~ogl's home, the Volker figure receives 
for the first time an actual commission from Hagen: poetr,y 
has been placed completely under the tutelage and in the 

• l 

serv1ce of power. 
, 

The journey continues. At the border of Attila'i terri-
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. 
tory they meet Eekewart, who, much to Volker's annoyanee 
(p. 263), warns them of Kriemhilde's hostile intentions. 
Eckewart advises them to turn back, for Attila haB aSBem-
bled a mighty army, but Volker insists that he is'merely 
assembling his vassals in honor of the Burgundians. When 
Eckewart asks why then the Burgundians are traveling with 
Bueh a great army, Volker replies that it ~as done on 
Ragen's adviee, so that the Huns may see at onee who the 
. Burgundians are. "\ " 

.' 

Dankwart is furious at the idea that Ragen's opinions' 
should determine their every move, for he is convineed that 
Hagen urged the journey ~ut bf personal spite against Kriem
hilde (p. 264). Daqkwart reminds the Burgundians of their 
wives and children~ their houses and farms Cp. 265)., and 
that they were prepared to ride to a. great festi,yal, but 
not to death. Dankwart's thoughts are of the present with 
its comfort and prosperity, as he advises the Burgund~ans 
to turn back whilë they are still àble. 

To' this, Volker answe~s that if they turn back now, 
aIl &r the people at home will laugh at them, since,they 
will be returning wi th empty poekets. This deflates Dank,.,rart, 
whose rhetorie had been inspired by resentment of Hagen. Ort
win, however, has other ideas: they could demand tribute from 
Rome as their priee for not harassing the Empire; or they ( 
could form a coalition with Rome against Attila, 'or with \ 
Attila against ~tstantinoPle. l ' ') 

They only talk sueh nonsense because Hagen is not there, . \ , 

cries Volker; were he present, they would creep,into their 
holes like mice (p. 266). Now, it is Hunold's turn. He re
minds the Burgundians that Romets tribute to Alaric waB . 

.> 

"'Fünftausend Tonnen Gold, dreiBigtausend Torillen Silber, 
viertausend seidene Gewander, dreitausend p'urpurfarbene 
Tüeher und dreitausend PfWld Pfeffer' ti (p. 267). 

Volker is saddened by aIl of this. These men, normally 
brave and sensible, are so eas~ly swayeÀ by trivial eonsid-
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erations, tha~ they'can even b~', tempted'by .peP:t\r, whi~h 
they do not 1J.ke:. "Es verdroB J.hn, daB er- Je dJ.e~e We1t 
a1s groB und herr1ich be sungen hatte." Prosperi ty, power 1 

and riches, are the temptations {o which the Burgundian~ 
are expose~;' t~e reader is remin~ed ,of th& biblical temp
tations in the des~rt. On1y Volker, Hagen's fai~hful pupil 
and ftisciple, is strong enough, to resist them with~ut the 
aid of Hagen himself. 

Hagen and Volker tâke their places for the night watcb 
(pp. 293-96) on a,bench in front o~ the wooden hall. Volker 
sings of a king's voyage in search lof advènture and tbe Ull

,done deeds, which are sleeping in the wor1d like a nut in , , 
its she11. One need only crack the shell to get t'o' the meat. 
Now they are no longer on a ship.--Phey ride through an un
known land, and at' night tbey come to a st range castle, 
where tlley are treacherously laid to re st. While the exhausted " 
beroes a~e sleeping, tpe enemy attacks them. The king cal1s 
te Odin for help', and out of the body of each sleeping knight 
steps an armed "Jarrior . ..rogether they repel the attackers. 
In the morning, when the weary men awake, the y see the 
cerpses of their pnemies, kil1ed by Wlseen hands. "'Es wa.;r-Em ) 
Fremde, die sie geret,tet hatten, und doch sie se1bst!' ',' The 
hepes, wis~es, and the indomitable wills of the heroes have 

saved the~\" :fer '" GroBes f?edeiht nur dem Mann, der GreBes 
getraumt, *ffne~.erSiegt, was nicht erst die Sehnsucht 
suchend e:r\$ann! '" (p. 296). 

1 
After Volker has ended his song, Hagen is si1ent; he 

puts his'arm around Volker's shoulder, so tightly, that the 
minstre1 can harq1y bpeathe (p. 297). Nations, says Hagen, 
bepome great through_their dreams. What people conscious~y 
desire is often base and worth1ess, but in the hour Of tur
moil their dreams take over and make them, greater than their 

-' 

adversaries. Volker interrupts: the Burgundian dT,eam,. which 
Hagen has revealed to him, is great and glowing; why then 

; , ~ 

does Hagen~never laugh? Volker's song, says Hagen, has al-
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ready given the reason: the sleep of the warrior's was death. 
Just_as a seed must die, in order that the plant may grow, 
so men must die, that their dreams may be realized. n'Es war 
nicht- Odin, V61ker. Die Not des Todes, war dB. '" Hagen has 
-' , 

interpreted Volker's song (p. 298). 
As much of the great man as can be revealed to human 

understanding has been revealed to Volker. The minstrel no 
longer analyzes his fri~ he no longer justifies him, his 
relationship ha~developed into on*, of awe and rev~renee, 
and imperfeet çom~rehension" Volker rises as Kriemliilde 
appr~aches them at dawn, Qut he does not_eneo~e Hagen 
to dO so, ,nor~'does Hagen tell him to remain se~ted. Hàgen 

.... 
tauntsï(J:'i~mhi-lde wi th Siegfried 'Js sword, and forbid? that 
she go ,in to wake her brothers, for they must be well-rested 
..------ ... 
at the banquet. After she has departed, Volker aifs why 
Hagen'p~vokes her so, to whieh he answers: ,r'WeiBt du es 
noeh immer nicht, Volker? Weil ieh es muS! '" (p. 300). 

Not until the end of his life does Volker aehieve~com
pYete und~rstanding. As he is: fighting in front of the hall, 
surrounde~ by Goths, he catches sight of Werbel approaching. 
The Goths~ too, see Werbel and lower their swords, to see if 

, 0 ' 

he brings news fron(Attila. Volker takes advantage of this 
chanee and attacks the m~nstrel, who had brought the in
vitationQfrom Kriemfiilde. The ~oths eut Volker down from 
behind, but befora he dies he ,he,ars a strange voiee Bay 
" 'Anlliee! ' Il a Greek word, which Volker understands to mean 
'''Das Notwendige ' ••• ' Das'Gesetz'" (p. 396). Volker ean 
barely Im1ster the strength to repeat the word: '" Ananlcee! ' 
flüsteTte er. Das schmeckte erst bitter, aber wie er nun 
hinsank, nahm es auch allen Durst und aIle Schwere von ihm, 
ganz leicht hatte es ihn gemacht. Mit ibm schwebte er in 
das Niehts" (pp. 396-97). 

AlI of this was necessary, all required by "das Gesetz." 
The law refers to the inner,workings of the universe, which 
required that the Burgundian nation sacrifice itself, in 

. 
" -
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order to eut a path for those who ~ould.follow. Only Hagen 
knew~his from the beginning, but only Volker could put it 
into words. The minstrel's inspiration must sometimes sup-

< 

ply the words, but the great thoughts originate in the 
depths of Hagents soul, to be understood and expressed by 
Volker. 

In Krone der Frauen, 321 He~bert Erich Buhl retells 
'NI'I. While Siegfried is in Isenland, helping Gunther to 

win his bride, "Konigin Kriemhild" is entertained by "Volker 
von Alzey, der herzliebe Spielmann, der den Burgunden mit 
seinen Liedern Freude und Frohsinn brachte." Volker is a 
musician, singer, and poet; his songs of love and of the 
joys of nature gl~dden the hearts of everyone in Burgundy. 
The passage which describes Volker also contains the follow
ing refleetion: the ordinary man, says Buhl, is "das Ant
li"!;z des Staates." If the peasant, the smith, and the 

"_townsman are happy and prosperous, then all is well; and 
if the poet and artist are at work, then, "wohl ist dem Staat 
und gesegnet ist seine Macht. Denn si~ist eine Macht der 
Welt picht nur, sondern zugleich aueh des Geistes Maeht, 
und ~achtiger ist der Geist,~machtiger der Wille, machtiger 
die heroische Seele aIs all~s Geklüngel der im Erddunkel 
nistenden Alben." Certainly Buhl, a doctor of laws,322 did 
not believe in fairies, so one can only speculate on what 
he meant by the gang of elves nesting in the bowels of the 
earth, but he tells us clearly enough that art and poetry 
are symptoms of the well-being and of the power of the 
state (pp. l14~l5). 

Brunhild's humiliation in the Senna, and her refusaI 
to be content with Siegfried's oath, throw Gunther into su ch 
a fit of depression, that even Volker cannot bring him out 
of it. Hagen reminds him of his and Volker's loyalty, but 
that, too, does not help. Finally Volker speaks, telling 
Gunther that the fates have woven a bloody destiny for 

~ 
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Burgundy, and that Brunhild, III ein heldisch Weib, wie keines 

noch mein Auge je erschaute, '" cannot be ignored. Even though 
Gunther has pronounced sentence, proclaiming himself satis
fied wi th Siegfried 1 s oath o.f innocence", still Brunhild de
mands another judgment, and Gunther must grant i t to her, 
for sbe is the Queen (p. 272). 

This is Ragen's cue to demand rèvenge for)Brunhild's 
injured honore Volker begins to suspect what H~gen is up 

to, and pretests that Hagen's hatred of Siegfr~ed is obscur
ing his sense of justice. Siegfried did not wan Kriemhild 
to do what she did, and Kriemhild did not want ' 'was ihr die , 
Norne befahl. "' Hagen responds wi th: III Schweige doch, Spiel-
manne Gehe du zu deiner Fiedel und singe von Lenz und Liebe 
und vom Wein! Ein stahlern Spiel, wie dieses, erfordert 
starkere Hande aIs die deinen! f" Hagen must admit that this 
reproach te Volker is unjustified, but insists that Gunther 
will have to avenge Brunhild's disgrace. Volker, who sees 
Brunhild coming, tells Hagen tbrough clencbed teeth: Il' Die 
Rücherin naht selbst, sie wird dich nicht brauchen' Il (p. 274). 

Volker discovers Siegfried's body, and his lamentations 
awaken Kriemhild. Together they go to the body, which is 
lying et the foot of the st airs leading to the throne reOID. 
Volker knows only that Siegfried is dead, not that he has 
bè.en murdered, for at Kriemhild' s lament that her husband 
was II 'Feig gemordet! '" (p. 328), Volker is genuinely taken 
aback. He tries to calm her when Gunther approaches, and 
when she accuses the King of being a murderer, reminds her 
that ~e is still her brother. She rushes up the stairs to 
conSront him, but Volker, who arrives first, attempts to 
depict her pitiable condition to Gunther and urges him: 
" 'rechte nicht mit ihr. Sie ist auBer sich "' (p. 329). 
Gunther, however, push~s him aside "wie einen liistigen 
Knech\" and turns to Kriernhild. l1e has no time for Volker 
if tbe power of the state depends on the happiness of its 
poets, then Burgundy is in a sad state tndeed. 

-
no\v; 
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Aiter Siegfried's burial, Brunhild deeides to return to . 
Isenland, sinee Burgundy has beeome unbearable to her. As 
she i's leaving, Volker praises her deeision to go baek to 
her ewn people, and ealls her, in the words of the title, , , 

the' crown of women (p. 3'5). Volker is upset by Siegfried' s 
death, but hi? reaetion is also interesting, for he does not 
condemn Hagen for eomIDitting it ner Gunther for allowing it. 
Rather he reminds Kriemhild that Gunther is her brother, as 
though telling her that blo6d is thieker than water. When 
Volker praises Brunhild, he is expressing the author's sen
timents, ~or Brunhild is the hero~ne of the novel. Hagen, 
although Volker never ealls him by the title, is "Kanzler 
von Burgund," and Brunhild fe~ls drawn more to him than te 
the weak King. In his description of Volker, Buhl emphasizes 
the importance olr the "Diehter" to the "I1aeht" of the state, .;; 
thus preparing the reader for the emergenee of Volker as 
spokesman for Ragen's power polities. 

Sieg~ried is the hero of Hermann Stresau's Erben des 
Sehwertes,323 whieh also retells NI l. Before Siegfried 
arrives in Worms, Volker sings of his adventures (p. 125) 
particularly with the Saxons, who refused him and his twelve 
heroes hospitality, and of the blood bath whieh Siegfried 
brought about there. Volker knows many tales" and Giselher 
especially loves to listen to them: about the battles fought 
on th~ Altkonig,324 where ruined fortifications may still be 
ieen and about the gods in the sky (pp. 129-30). Sieg~ried 
arrives at Worms with sorne previous knowledge of its inhab
itants: he recognizes Bagen by his one eye, Gunther by his 
tall stature, and Volker 'Qy the "hoehgewolbten Augenbrauen 
im scharflmoehigen Gesieht" (p. 142). The ladies enter: be
side Gunther walks Kr~emhild, whom Volker ealls "die Sonne 
der Burgunden .•• und i)1r Glüek auf Erden" (p. 151). She 
is, thinks Dankwart, pleasant to look at, although Volker 
has a way of being overwhelmed by feminine beauty. ASter 
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dinner, Volker entertains them with his harp and song. He 
sings of a hero who killed a dragon, but Siegfried, who 
recognizes himself in Volker's song, also sees that the 
minstrel i8 embellishing his adventures, making t,hem seem 
more wonderful than they really were. He tells Volker this, 
but t~e minstrel la~ghs, gives Siegfried his hand, and says: 
"'Das weiB ich, daB es anders war. Aber du bist so, wie ich 
dich mir dachte. Besser noch bist du, aIs ich's mir dachte. 
Besser noch bist du, als ich's mir traumen lie13!'" (p. 160). 
In the war with the Saxons, Volker accompanies the Burgundians 
as standard-bearer (p. 182). Siegfried's reward for his 
assistance is Kriemhild's hand in marriage, and as a wedding 
gift, he plans to give her the hoard of the Nibelungen. Ile, 
Gunther, Volker, and Alberich journey to A1benland (p. 191) 
to fetch it, but before they set out, Siegfried mentions 
his sister, Brunhild, as a suitable wife for Gunther (p. 193). 
Gunther likes the suggestion, and since Brunhild lives in 
Albenland, they can fetch her and th& hoard together. 

As they sail down the Rhine, Gunther 1istens to Volker's 
songs; Volker had insisted on accompanying them, and GuntheT 
'believes he knows the reason: Hagen sent him along as an 
"Aufpasser, fi but Gunther does not mind. Volker is good com
pany, he can "ihnen die Zeit verkürzen mit seinen Liedern 
und Geschichten, und vor Volkers seit langem belvMrten 

A 

schlichten (sic) Treue Wle von, seiner Klugheit braucht er 
nicht den Konig hervorzukehre~" (p. 197). Hagen seems to 
have ~pecial confidence in Volker, for he trusts him to see 
to it that Gunther does not get into any trouble. This is, 
however, Stresau's only indication of such a relationship 
between the two vassals. Gunther also has complete confidence 
in Volker's loyal~y, as weIl as in his intelligence, for 
Gunther, who likes to relax, does not have to playllthe King 
in front of bis minstrel; Volker will never take advantage 
of the confidence which Gunther has placed in him. 

During the voyage, Volker entertains the company with 
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tales of Etzel, the King of the Huns, and of Hagen, who 
once lived at his court. He also tells how Walther escaped 
with Hildegund and how they fought with Gunther and Hagen 
until the latter "voraussah, daf3 / sie alle drei den Abend 
in den Fichten des Wasgenwalds nicht überleben würden, und 
er sei der letzte, der in einer solchen Lage um nichts ~---------
wieder mchts sein Leben dreingabe, Il and therefore prof,osed 
a truce with Walther. He sings too about Albenland and "Gët-
tern, die in Wolkenburgen thronten und unerkannt durch die 
WeI t sch",eiften" (pp. 198-99). 

Siegfried; who has heard about the gods from an old 
woman who was living in Brunhild's hut, asks where they are 
now. ~unther answers that they de. no{;· exist, but Volker 
corrects him: '" Sie sind, • . • \'Ein'st' gab es das Nichts-

Erde war nicht noch Himmel, nicht 'das leuc~ende M~er und 
das Menschengeschlecht. Alles wurde geboren ~s dem einzigen, 

" was es gab, und das war das Licht. Und alles wÎTd verschwinden 
und vergehen, wieder im Licht, und 80 eeht nichts aus der 
WeI t verloren. Was untergeht, kommt "lieder; "d_r erkennen "s 
nur nicht, denn nichts kommt so wieder, wie es war • . .' Il 
(pp. 200-01). 

As Siegfried leads them to Brunhild' s home, Volker 
remarks that they have arriyed at the end of the worln and 
believes that '" Zauberei, '" is at work. Gunther agrees that 
they are in Siegfried' s hand, for here Il' dürfte es wohl kaum 
einen Hahn geben, der nach uns krilllte. '" Volker disapproves' 
of such jests, and shakes his head in respectful reproach. 
The stories he has heard about Albenland make him anxious 

, 
for the safety of,his King, but having beBUll the journey, 
he resolves to see it through and protect Gunther as best 
he cano Noreover, Volker admires Siegfrie~, has confidence 
in his good will and judgment (pp. 201-02) . 

Siegfried dies in Volker's arms (p. 268); when the 
dying hero wishes he had never seen the Burgundians, Hagen 
bends over him and asks whether that is truc of Kriemhild 
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ss well. '" Schuft!' zischte Vol~er zurück" (p. 269) beckoning 
to Gunther to approach and hear Siegfried's last words. Ai'ter 
he has expired, Volker remains kneeling beside him, but his 

,eyes are fixed on Hagen; in speechless rage and pain he shakes 
his fist at him, but Hagen merely braces his foot against 
Siegfried's shoulder and pulrs out his spear. Later, Volker 
is present at Siegfried' s bier, together with the re2t .0f 

\ . 
the Burgundian court. Giselher aske where Volker was when 

'. 
~iegfried wac ki1led {p. 286), as if the young King's friend 
could have prevented the murder • 

..,f 
W~ have noted the cooperation between Hagen and Volker, 

when it was a matter of loyalty to Gunther and to Burgundy; 
'. 

when, however, it cornes to the question of Siegfried's mur-
,~er, Volker disassociates himself from Hagen. As a minstrel, 
Volker transmits the traditions of his people through his 
songs, and in his assertion that nothing is lost, but that 
everything which perishes returns in altered form, we may 
recognize the prophecy of Siegfried's eventual rèturn in a 

different guise. \ 

Herbert Eric~ Buhl's Auf ~remdem Thron,325 the sequel 
to his Brunhild novel, tells Nl II ~., Volker has not been able 
to sing sinc~ Siegfried's death (p. 155), but when Hagen is 
placed in charge of the Burgundian army, he promises his 
loyalty and obedience (p. 162). Volker is given the task of 
assembling the army for a grand military review (p. 168). 
As Hagen watches the army of Burgundy march by (p •. 186) he 
turns to Volker, saying: '''Dies ist mein BurfjUnd! III Volker 
does not answer; he smiles. And when he smiles, the earth 
begins to sing, for Volker's songs melt the snows of winter 
and bring out the first fiowers of springtime. ~erever 
Volker goes, envy and discord disappear. His friends call 
him Baldur's son, and Hagen, too, must think of Baldur as 

.Vo1ker's eyes meet his, and seek to penetrate into the depths 

of his soule 
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Jinally Volker finds his voiee: fltDies ist dein Werk, 
Kanzler!'" he says, and were he not Volker, he would want 
to be Hagen. Hagen replies, that were he not Volker, he 
would not have shown him all of this, and he would not have 
spoken thus to him before this great assembly. Then Volker 
bows 80 low, as if he were standing before one o~ his Kings. 
Hagen has never honored anyone, as he is honoring Volker 
now, and Volker ean only hope that the dey will come, when 
he will be able to thank Hagen, not with words, but with 
iron deeds. 

Wortlos legte Hagen seine Rechte in Volkers Rand. 
Schweigend standen die Konige und schauten~ 
Schweigend starrten sie auf die beiden Manner, in 

denen sieh Burgunds groBter Reichtum offenbarte: des 
'r'Reiches groBten Staatsmann und des Reiches groBten Sanger. 

Des Reiches Geist und des Reiches Herz--sie'standen 
geeint im Sturme der Zeit. 

Thus Volker finds his way to Hagen, the alliance of the poet 
with power is complete (p. 189). 

Hagen reveals to Volker alone his innermost thoughts 
and feelings: on the subject of the invitation, Hagen explains 
to Volker that he remembers Kriemhild as "'einst Konigin von 
Niederland' fi and now Q.ueen of flH~and," and because he 

1 

remembers aIl of this, he does not ;regard the proposed trip 
as merely a happy reunion '" mi t einer sehonen, lange ent
behrten Frau, deren ADgesicht euch aIs die verlorene Sonne 
Burgunds erscheint!'" In spite of his admiration of Hagen, 
Volker cannot believe that Kriemhild means to harm the Bur
gundians. Ha~en attributes this to his sunny personality, 
which produces the songs that charm aIl of Burgundy! This is 
the only point of difference be~een them, however, and it 

\ 
does not disturb their un~ty of purpose nor their respect 
for each other (p. 191). 

Before the Burgundians depart for "Hunnland, Il Giselher 
must test his prowess at arma, ainee he will be King of 
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Burgundy after Hagen is dead. The ypung King chooses Volker 
'l ' 

aa bis opponent. Volker is astonished, but, as Hagen tells 
him, GiseLher must prepare himself for the reçeption which 
Kriemhild is planning for them. Volker objects once more to 

- ~ 

this slander of Kri~mhild, but Hagen answers that no matter 
1 .... ' 

what the minstrel may think, the chancellor must keep the 
welfare of Burgundy in mind. Giselher bests Volker using a 
cut he had' l~arned from Hagen. The, fiddler is so enraged 
that he directs a blow at the {ad's head which would surely 
have been fatal, had Hagen not held Baifuung in the path of 
Volker's sword. Once again, V~lker must recognize the great
nesa of Hagen' s vision, for Giselher alone of :the three 
Kings of Burgur.ldy is worthy to wear its crOWll. "'Er ist ein 
Konig, '" affirms Volker, to wbich Hagen replies: "'Er ist 
der Konig! ••• die Zukunft .. ~urgunds! 1 ft (pp. 268-72). 

~en the Burgundians set out (p. 331), Volker is the 
standard-bearer. Before they reach the Danube, in the middle 

'>" c of a dense forest, Uagen tells Volker to give the flag to 
Dankwart (p. 336): and sing a song for the company. Volker 
remembers a time :when he was not in armor, ri ding through 
the lush countryside with armed warriors, "sondern eine an 

, seiner Seite ritt, die ihm lieb und teurer war denn alles 
Gold und Edelgestein und selbst die Gunst seiner Kanige." 
Vol~er sings a love song in three stanzas, using conventionsl 
imagery and rhyme, which Buhl describes as "eine i1bermensch
liché Kraft des Gesanges, eine Innigkeit des Ausdrucks, wie 
er sie kaum jemals erreicht hatte" (p. 337). The Burgundians 
at any rate like it 50 weIl that they ask fo~another, and 
get one. Thïs song is for Giselher alone, two stap.zas of six 
and eight lines respectively, about lovers who have to part. 
It saddens Giselher so, that he is unable to speak for sorne 
time, but when he does, he asks Volker to sing it for him 
again, if he ever has to part from one whom he loves. 

Volker now assumes a fatherly attitude towards the 
young King, expressing confidence that he will never have 
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to taste the bitterness of love which has to part. G~selher 
feels that his bitter experience that morning, of having to 
part from his mother, was the most difficult he could ever 
bear, but Volker assures him that, If 'was du erlebtest, war 
das Schicksal. Schwer tragen die Herren dieser Welt qaran. 
Aber--sie tragen es für ihre Volker! '" To Giselher's objection 
that this is '" ein karger Trost! 1 Il Volker answers: '" Nicht 
doch, Konig Giselher! Ein stolzes Leben! III (p. 340). 

The lessons which Volker has learned from Hagen are 
now being passed on to ~iselher. When the young King asks 
whether pride is enough to sustain one throughout life, 
Volker explai~s that it is not a question of can, but of 
must, and this Il 1 müssen 1 Il is fate. Giselher whispers, as if 
to himself, that pride and majesty may weIl be too much for 
him to grasp, for all he is yearning for is happiness. Volker, 
however, knows better. There will come a time, when Giselher 
will experience the bitter truth, that there is barely enough 
happiness in the whole world for a few hearts to live fro~, 
but '" Stolz und Hohei t, sie gebeu ein hartes Bètt ab für 
heiBe Herzen. Aber ,sie sind zugleich ihre edelste Zier. Denn 
sie geben ihnèn die Kraft, liber sich selbst hinaus für die 
anderen zu leben, denen sie den Weg bahnen durch die Wirrnis 
der Z~iten!'" Giselher, the future of the Reich, must learn 
these values, putting his own happiness aside for the sake 
of the greater good of the nation, just as Hagen has doue. 

, During the night watch, Volker sings his third song, 
at Bagen's request. The chancellor asks that the-minstrel 
sing once again "'das Lied vom Rhein'" as they stand guard 
", vor dem Throne des Reiches • • • in feindlicher Fremde! '" 
The song tells of youth, manhood, and heroic death, as ex-
perienced through and reflected in Il 'Vater Ehein; 1" life is 
glorious, death even more 80, when transfigured by the green 
waters of their sacred homeland, for which they willingly 
die a tenfold death, striding fearlessly through al~ its 

terrers, '''für dich, 1 heiligstes Herz, 1 deutsche~t~ Wert: 1 

~ 

-' 

1 

\ 
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Heimat 'am Rhein! '" At these words, Hagen drops the composure 
which has always kept him from revealing himself ta those 
who are not worthy of him. He-leaps ta his feet and joins 
Volker in the final stanza of the last song he will ever sing 
on earth: together they swear fidelity to their home on the 
Rhine, even though they may lie buried in foreign sail. Their 
life, their death, aIl that the~y are, belong to the" 'Heili
ger Strom / im Herzen des Reichea 1 . . . / ewige Heimat am 
Rhein'" (pp. 458-6~).-

Buhl's Hagen has unite~h~s voice with Volker's 'in 
praise of the Rhine and in a pledge O~~yalty to the Jdeath 

. ' { to the~r sacred home land. Volker has progressed from the 
coars~ rebuke, which he ~ceived in Krone der Frauen, where 
Hagen accused him of weakness, to become Hagen's'right hand, 
through whom his wisdom i8 transmitted to coming generations, 
and who joins the chancellor in heroic death for the Reich. 
VOlker,is no longer the bearer of the Nibelungen saga or the 
Teutonic heroic tradi,tion, but of IIagen' s insights, in the 
f 

sarne manner as the schoolteachers and other inte+lectuals 
were accustomed ta transmit the thoughts of thase in author-
ity ta the German people. ' 

3. The retellings in prose 

Gerlach 

\, 

Blunck 
Busch 

Linke 

. In Die !1ür von Siegfried, Johannes Gerlach326 mentions 
Volker only once, in the statement that Ortwin von Metz and 

• <J 

"Volker von Alzey, der Spielmann" (p. 5), together with many 
others, protected the land. 

The popular novelist Hans Friedrich Blunck included the 
miniatures from the "Hundeshagen I1anuscript" in his retelling 
of the Nl.327 This brief account describes Volker consistently , " 

, 
" , 
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as "der Spielmann" and on one occasion as "der Fiedelspieler" 
(p. 46), but neglects to mention his home in Alzey. Volker 
bears' the standard in the Saxon war (p. 16), and leads the 
Burgundians from the ,Danube until they reach Ofen. There, 
after the rest have' retired, Hagen and Volker "blieben zu
rück, sie wahlten eine Bank im Hofe der Burg, um Umschau zu 
halten" (p. 41). As Kriemhild approaches, Volker draws his 
"Fiedelbogen ll closer, ready to spring into battle~ Volker 
plays his fiddle during the night watch, and in the morning 
sings: "'Ich fühl' es an den Lüften, es ist nicht weit vor 

, 

~ag, mir wird so kühl der Harnisch, nicht lang mehr wanrt 
die Nacht'" (p. 43). Later in the day, Volker kills the 
overdressed Hun during the tournamènt (p. 43), and rages 
beside Hagen during the battle in the banquet hall (p. 45), 
80 that his fiddle-bow resounds against the helmets and 
shields. 

He slays Irnfried von Thüringen (p. 47) and stands 
watch with Hagen a second night (p. 48). After the battle 

,with Rüdiger, Volker announces his death to Etzel (p. 51). 
When Dietrich and his t~relve men request Rüdiger's body, 
Gunther is quite willing to hand it over, "Volker der Spiel
manu aber spottete und riet, den Toten selbst zu holen, über 
dem er geige~ 'Ehe ihr indes meinen Saiten die Tone raubt, 
wird ~ Helm trüb ~lerden von meiner Rand' Il (p. 52). IIDer 
übermütige Volker" is slain by Hildebrand, and Hagen attempts 
to avenGe "des ,getreuen Volkers Tod" (p. 53). By including 
the slaying of the overdressed Hun and the abbreviated ver
sion of Volker's verbal exchange with the Amelungs, Blunck 
has made Volker's "übermut" convincing. He has, however, 
omitted Volker's loyalty to Hagen or to Burgundy, except 
for Ragen's one allusion to it. 

Karl Busch accompanies his retelling328 with illus
trations by artists of the nineteenth and twentieth cen
turies. Busch relates all of Volker's actions inclu~ing his 

1 

J 

IJ 
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slaying of the Hunnish margrave as he tries to aid a wounded 

~elative: he even includes an illustra~ion of this ,scene b~ 
Scbnorr von Carolsfeld (p. 34). He does not quote any of 
Volker's mocker,y of the Huns, but merely states that he does 
BO, and likewise his response to Kriemhild aD he shows her 
Rüdiger' s body, is milder than in the Nl (p. '35). Of the 

\ 
more than fiîty illustrations, ten show Volker, usually as 
a young man, with a, swan crest on his "helmet (Schnorr and,' 
Neureuther) and a fiddle on his shield (Rethel). The picture 

'r 

of Volker wnich the reader takes from this work is that of 
a stalwart German knight and loyal companion to Hagen. 

Karl Linke's retelling of the NI is intended for Polish 
students o~ German in the lower grades. 329 Volker appears 

in the confro~tation bétween Hagen anld Kriemhild, where he 
promises to help Hagen against Etzel' \'1hole army· (p. 40). 
Volker wishes to rise as Kriemhild ap oaches, b~t Hagen 
restrains him (p. 41). During the night watch, Volker fetches 
his fiddle and sits do~m in front of the guest house, whero 

~ "Sein Spiel klang voll und stark, die Tone ergossen sich ins 
Haus, und mancher Held fiel in Schlummer. Nun spielte Volker 
süB und sanft, und als sie aIle schliefen, legte er die ~ie
del weg und z:ahm den Schild zur Rand." Volker sees a helmet 
shining in the, darlmess, and the Huns recognize him as \'lell; 
as they retreat, Volker calls them "Feiglinge" and shouts 
a challenge after them (p. 43). 

" During the battle in the hall, he is mentioned as 
!: f_ighting at Hagen' s side, and after the battle he and Hagen 

àtand outside the door mocking the Huns once more (p. 51). , 
CC 

Linke includes in his brief account a still from Fritz 
Lang's film showing Volker with his instrument, a sort of 
guitar, during the ni~t-watch. The author wished tô emphasize 
V9Iker's brave~Y, his disdain of cowardice, and his loyalty 
to "'Freund Hagen; ," uppermost in his mind, however, was 
Volker's music, and the idea that in the German minstrel 
heroism and the lyrical ~lement are united. 

.. 
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4. Summary 
\ 

V~ewing the, works of this period, their most striking 
feature is the de-emphasis of Siegfried. Of the thirty 
works produced during the Third Re~ch, only eight are en~' 
titled Siegfrie~, which contrasts bharply with the Weimar 
Republic, 'tIhere of" thirty-seven works, fifteen ha\1'e Sieg- -~, 

friedls name in the title. Internally, to~, Siegfried's 
importance uecreases. Ot the thirteen dramas and novels 
discussed t seven 'of the.ID retell Nt II, where Siegfried does 
not appear. In,Vichmann, Rogge, and Buhlls Krone ,der Frpuen,his 
If'schwatzenll is stressed,. s6 a.s to make his murder .seem 'jus
tified. This criticism of Siegfried, is 'Usually exp'ressed 
through Hagen to Volker, who agre~s with it and expresses 
understanding'for the necessity 'of~~liling him. I~ 'Rogge, . \ 

he agrees tht,lt Siegfried w~s' "untreul'l and in Buhl, ''ifis...dis-
, ' ' 

tress over Siegfried's death,does not permâne~tly c~dud.his 
, , , 

admiration for Hagen. \ 
Only Bacmeister and Stresau have Volker condemn Sieg-

fried's murde; and his IDurderer, the 'latter even having 
Siegfried die in Volker's arms. Stresau's'Volker finds Sieg-
fried even greatcr than he had imagined, \-lhile' Bacmeister' s 
Volker announces. that through Siegfried the Burgundians h'ave 

~ ~.( 

learned to measure greatnes~ by new standards. Rogge att~mpts 
to rescue Siegfried~s perfection by having him forget Brun
hild. His Volker admires Siegfried and tries to defend ~im 
against Hagen' s char~e of "Verrat," but finally even Volker 

tl must admit that altho~gh Siegfried?ad forgotten his previous 
relationship to Brunhild, h~ had ~so ~cted in'a" manner un

worthy of a hero. A. cruder view state~,f~~tly that Siegfrijd 
"verlet24,t das Artgesetrz" 330 when he gives himself to Kri~m-

, ~ 

hild and' the Burgundians. Siegfrie'd has ceased to be an ade-
quate symbol fo~ the strivings and ideals or Germany. Stresa~, 

the only author to give Siegfr1ed unqualified p~ai~e ~nd a J' 
cl'ose relationship to Volker, was born in Milwaukee, and '~1lus ... 

, Q 

" 
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was,,1 raised away from.immediate contact with the contemporary 
J, • 

Ge~an national experience. 
Contemporary writers found in Hagen the ideal which 

_______ . Si'egfried had previously personified. We date the beginning 
oi this developmen~ at JordanIe Hildebrants Heimkehr, which 

J 

pprtrayed a less than completely villainous Hagen, and dem-
" , 

'onstrated his human qualities through his relationship to 
Volker. Be rgmann , Herzog, and Werner Jansen picked up this , 
theme, idehtifying Bismarck with Hagen as the expression of 
German power and of loyal ty 'to the Reich, and through Volker, 
his companion, expre~sing thé gratitude of the nation and 
especially of its poets and educators. In the Weimar Republic, 
Münchhausen the\poet and Zindler the educator33l beganVand 
ended the era seeing Hagen as the true hero of'the NI and of 
Volker's song. Now, ~n the Third ReicE has come into 
his own, and the reiatiqnship betw~en hi~ and Volker has 
taken on dimensions which, go beyond pr vious writers. 

In the five plays written befora the ttAnschluB," Blèy 
sees Volker as gradually coming to see the ~aaue of Hagen's 
"Treue," Bacmeister has him praise Siegfried and condemn 

ri" 

Hagen, and Weber and Schûttler have Volker express the min-
strells loyalty to Burgundy through edifying sentences and 

, poems from Geibel and the Edda. Wichmann, like Herzog before 
him, anticipatesuthe coming Nibelungen experiënce of Germany 
in his Volker figure, with his song of the Teutonic fiat 
pounding on the door of history, and of Hagen as the god 

,\ Tho1"'~ ,~ 

Four novels and four plays containing a Volker figure 
datejf:iom the perio~ vb~~ween the "AnschluB" and 1945. TI~O 

. ~~s celebrate the return of Austria into the German nation, 
~ ~ ev~nt which Bismarck would have viewed with alarm, even 

/-, '" 
though the Austria which -came "heim ins Reich" was very 

diff&rent from the cosmopolitan empire w~ich Prussl' ;t:d 

/~ 

o a 
driven out of Germany seventy years before. But no new 

ù ' , ;~ 1 

chancellor is at the helm of the German nation, a man to 
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whom J,oseph Goebbels wrote: IIAt the Munich court you grew 
before us to the greatness of the Fuehrer. What you said 
are the greatest words spoken in Germany since Bismarck.,,332 

Adolf Hitler was certairuy no Bismarèk, and although 
there were points of similari ty between the two, this is not -.. 
the place to discuss thern. Suffice it to say that the future 
minister of propaganda claimed for Hitler the mantle of great
ness which up to now had been reserved to Bismarck, and that 
this identification, wrong-headed though it m~ have been, 
must have occurred to others as weIl. The nation had been 

, 

nourishing the_Bismarck cult ever since the great man's fall 
from power, and one of the ingre,dients of this cult was the 
identification of Bismarck with Hagen. G~ven the notion that 
Hitler represented a second Bismarck, it was natural that 
H~tler should assume Bismarck's role as the Hagen of the NI 
tradition as weIl. 

Schreyvogl and Buhl, in their novels published during 
the heyday of Nazi military power, show this identification 
of Hagen and Hitler most clearly. Schreyv.ogl shows Hagen as 
the architect of the new "Drang nach Ost~n," fulfilling 
Germany's destiny which he alone recognizes. Buhl's Krone 
der Frauen sees Hagen in the role îamiliar to us from l1ünch
hausen's ballad, of taking upon himself the burden of per
forming an unpleasant but necessar,y task, in the interest 
of preserving the Re~ch. Auf frerndem Thron shows Hagen 
leading the great nation he has forged to its destiny, 
sacrific~irnself for the glory of Burgundy/Germ~. 

Beside Hagen stands the loyal minstrel, Volker von 
Alzey. He too has come a long way from Uhland's outline and 
Hermann's trilogy, where he,incorporated the Germanie tra
dition and transmitted it to future generations. Volker 
must now transmit the thoughts of the great chancellor, 
thoughts which at firs~ he opposes becBuse he does not un
derstand thern,. just as Goebbels had opposed Hitler to the 
extent of demanding that this "petty bourgeois" be expelled 
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from the National Socialist'Party.333 Only at the moment of 
his death does Schreyvogl'e Volker attain the ultimate in
sight, the kn~wledge that everything Hag~n has done was 
"notwendig" in accordance wi th "das Ge setz, u·"and thus Volker 
.dies happily. The fatalistic note, sounded in previous re
tellings and in the Nibelungen film, becomes dominant during 
the Third Reich. Hagen is the agent of this fate because he -
alone comprehends it, and Volker communicates Ragen's knowl
edge to the rest of the nation. 

Buhl ~ows Volker's development from opposition to 
cQmprehension and finally to active cooperation with Hagen 
in pursuing his great goals. Volker recog~izes in Hagen t~e 
creator of the Reich, while Hagen sees the poet-minstrel as 
his right band. Volker is the only Burgundian who understands 
Hagen, and Hagen, who knows this, honors him accordingly, 
revealing to Volker his innermost thoughts and motives. 
Volker must then translate these great thoughts into language 
which the other Burgundians c&n comprehend, and thus, ~hrough 
the use of his poetic gi~s, further Ragen's goals. Buhl 
called his narration of NI II Roman der Kënigin Kriernhild 
as a parallel to his Brunhild novel, but Kriemhild is not a 
positive figure; Ragen, the chancellor of the Reich, and 
Volker, are~the heroes of the novel. It ends with Ortlieb's 
death in the banquet hall, provoked by the slaughter of the 
unarmed Burgundians by the Huns. Buhl may have wished to 
leave the end1ng in doubt, rather than showing Hagen being 
murdered by Kriemhild as tradition demande d, and unlike Bau
mann, he c'ould not let the Nibelungen march off unscathed. 
The ooly solution was to let the reader fill in the ending 
himself: the previous Nibelungen experience had ended with 
the t'Stab-in-the-Qack," but now the Nibelungen have the home 

. Jront bebind ,phem, and in 1941, when the novel was ~ublished, 
~he army and the Reich stood at the height of their power; 

perhaps Ragents genius, as discovered and interpreted by Vol
ker, will be able to write a new ending tp the Nibelungen 

"
v " 
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legend. At any rate, even should they perish, they will have 
peri shed in the service of a great idea, with Volker as its 
pri~cipal spokesman. 

1., 

Poetry plays a greater role in the Volker characteriza-
tions than it has at any time sinee the era of romanticism. 
More writers have included Volker songs, and more of them, 
up to four in Baumann's Rüdiger. Loyalty, courage, defiance, 
and love of the homeland are the themes of his songs, which 
he sings ~n Bechlaren or during the night watch. Stresau 
sees him in his traditional role as bearer of the. Teutonic 
tradition, and he sings of gods and heroes on the way to 
Albenland. Weber:- and Schottler inelude Geibel' s Volker song, 
and the portion of the Edda which was considered suit~ble " 
for honoring the war dead respectively. Otherwise the Volker 
songs, in Bley, Baumann, Wichmann, SChreyvogl, and Buhl ex
press the aggressive nationalism which was ap~ropriate te 
contemporary Germany. These writers made Volkor the vehiele 
for their poetry and their ideas regarding the German present. 

Thus th~ poet has become the spokesman for authority, 
and, accordin~ to the novelists at least, this is his proper 
role. Volker does not rind his way to llagen easily, however, 
for there is a great denl of mutual misunderstanding to be 
overcome. nagen tends to iook down on Volker, on account of 
his poetry, while Volker distrusts Ragents plans because he 
does not comprehend them. Translated into contemporary ex
perience, this recalls the e~erience of the intellectuals 
in regard to the Third Reich: Hitler distrusted them because> 
he did not understand them while the intellectuals them
selves were slow in granting support to Hitler, since he wes 
not one of them. In this respect, Goebbels' experience in 
typical, and since he was the most highly placed intellec~ual 
and poet in the Third Reich, he may weIl have inspired the 
delineation of the poet figure in these frankly propagandistic 
Nibelungen works~ Stresau's description of Volker's striking 
physical app~arance together with}uhl's and Schreyvogl's 1 

f 
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u~e of Volker to disseminate Ragen's views suggest that 
Goebbels may well have provided at least part of the mate
rial for their Volker figures. 

Mell's Der Nibelunge Not, is an exception to all that 
has been said thus far. His intention"was to counteract the 
nationalistic distortion of the Germanic tradition by means 
of a more humane view of the N~. 334 By 1943, the bankruptcy 
of Ragents world view and of Volker's discipleship had become 
apparent, for Stalingrad had shown th~ limits of Germany's 
military capability.'Mell's play was surely not inspired by , 
Stalingrad, for there iS'no, mention in it of heroism in the 
face of certain doom,. but represents ap attempt at discovering 
positive human values in the heroic epic. These values are 
expressed in Part l through Volker's conversation with Al
~rich on the contrast between human nature and that of"the 
dwarfs, and through Volker's departure for Alzey with the 
reasons he gives for it. In Part II, MeIl has shown hum an 
compassion at werk in the characters of Hagen and Volker. 
At the end of the National Socialist period, the Passau 
cleric has replaced Goebbels and other contemporar,y intel
lectualé' as the inspiration for the Volke'r figure. 

The end of the Third Reich marks the end oi the nation
alistic-ideological interpretation of the Nl. If it was cor
rect that part of the "message" of the Nl was to demonstrate 
that pride and misplaced loyalty lead te destruction, then 
the popular reception distorted this messa~e by having the 
NI glorify what is intended to condemn. The ideology resulting 
from this misinterpretation lad, ironically, to the ending 
of the NI: "Diu vil michei êre was dâ gelegen tôt." 

• 

/ 
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VI. 1946-1968 

1. œhe drama 

Scbiifer 

r. 
Wilhelm Hi1debranâ'Schafer's Die NibelUl~en,335 is a 

tragedy in two parts: Volker appears in Part 1: "Siegfried," 
but not in Part II: "Grimhild. Il He is cal1ed "Herr Volker" 
and "Spielnlann" by Hagen, who summons him ta tell Gunther 
about the beautiful Brünhild. Volker affirms that he has 
been in Isenstein: "Bei meiner Fiedel, ja! Dies Bogenholz / 
Wuchs dort aIs Baum" and se en Brunhild, but "Man sagt vom 
Dichter, seine Kunst sei diese: / DaB er dem Ohr der Lauscher / 
Wimpern schafft. / Zum Auge solI er das Gehor uns machen/" 
but Volker finds words inadequate to describe Brünhild 1 s 
beauty. Volker's bow knows many a song, not only about 
pretty young girls, but a1so about ladies, beautifu1, witt Y , 
and good, many of whom would be worthy of Guntherls empty 
throne, but if he must sing of Brütihi1d, even his fiddle 
must blush with shsme at its inadequaCy.~ereupon he shows 

c 

Gunthex her portrait. Its beauty blinda him, but Volker 
insista it is merely "Ein Schatten dieser Sonne," for Brün
hildls hair is spun gold "Und allen Zaubers voll," while the 
blue of her eyes on the picture is to reality as a glowing 
coa1 to a forest fire. Far from reproducing Brünhi1d' s beauty" 
the painter, whom Volker calle flein Stümper" has not even 
lipproximated i t (pp .. -25-2i') . . "'" -~'.;, 

Hagen encoura~es Gunther to woo Brünhild, and looks to 
Volker for assistance; but Volker does not advise pro or con, 
merely re1ating what he has heard. On BrüAhild's gates he 
aaw the bleached sku1ls of suitors who had tried to win her. 
There are three tests which Gunther wou1d have to undergo: 
riding through fire, doing battle with a gigantic "I1ohr" 
who guards her gate, and finally, if one passes th~~e two 

• 
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tests "SteI1 t sie drei- Ratsel, die kein Mensch durchdringt. / 
Durch diese Proben blieb sie bislang Jungfrau." The noise of 

\ 
swordplay interrupts the scene and Siegfried enters, demanding 
compensation for a wound he received from "Euer Stra~en-
hüter / • • • an dem Zoll bei Alzey" (pp.' 28-30). Siegfried 
helpa Gunther win Brünhild, and when they return from Island, 
Volker announces: "Der Kënig naht, nein, ist am Tor, nein,) 
binnen / Drei Schwingenschlagen eines RQttelfalken" he will 
be here. Accompanying him is Brü~j.ld, "ein Glanz, der auch 
die Steine / An ihrer Krone, schmucklos, überstrahlt" (p. 67). 

Volker is once again the poet-minstrel, who brings the 
picture of Brünhild to Gunther. That he does this at Ragen's 
request i8 the extent of the relationship between the two; 
he does not support Hagen as the latter encourages Gunther 
to woo Brünhild, nor does he take any further part in the 
action. To this extent he expresses the'author's interpre
tation of the NI, for SChafer, whose sympathies are with 
Brünhild, has the poet Volker praise her and then withdraw 
from the scene. 

2. The novel 

Beheim-Schwarzbach 

In Der Stern von Burgund,336 Martin Beheim-Schw~rzbach 
introduces the minstrel as "Herr von Alzey • . • Volker mit 
Vornamen" (pp. 15-16). After Siegfried has stated his pur-

~ 

pose of doing battle with Gunther, the winner being King,of 
Burgundy and Niederland, Volker reacts with: "'Wâhrhaftig, 
das ist aber abenteuerlich,'" ,and when Siegfrie,d repeats 
this demand in spite of Gunther's objections, Volker ex
claims: "'Wirklich, das ist aber schon auBerordentlich aben
teuerlich zu nennen! So abenteuerlich, daB es einem fast 
schon gefallt'" (pp. 24-"25). Later, Volker tells Giselher· 
that Siegfried is ", iIg. Grunde, • • • el.n ganz netter Kerl, 
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, 
bloS seine ~orperkrart ist ibm zu Kopf gestiegen, und man 
muS ihn zu nebmen wissen'" (p. 26). After the Burgundians 
have paci~ied Siegfried, Volker o~~ers to play ~or him. 
The author explains that Volker waB considered a "himmlischer 
Musikant" as they used to say about Orpheus, for he played 
the "Fidula" and sang as weIl. He was, however, not merely 
an artist, but "er ~atte bei Hof und im Lard die Aufsicht 
über die Bauernhofe und ihre Abgaben inne" which was no 
easy task. "Und daB bei seinem Gesang und Bogenstrich die 
wilden Tiere zahm wurden • • • war eine trbertreibung, die 
man ibm nur ruhmeshalber andichtete" (pp. 28-29). Just as 
MeIl had reduced Volker's prowess in battle to human dimen
sions, so Beheim, while prai~ing Volker's music, wants to 
see it in proportion to human accomplishments. Volker likes 
Siegfried, ia not frightened by him, Dor does he become 
angry over piegfried's behavior. Amidst the passions of the 
Burgundians, Volker speaks with the voice of common sense. 

When messengers from the Angles and Saxons arrive with 
their Kings' declaration of war, Volker, as the poet, com
poses the response which the messengers are to take back 
to their Kings: "'Die hunderttausend Angeln und Sachsen 
mogen ihre Schritte zum Meer hin lenken und es ganz aus
saufeni die edlen GroBkonige Lüdiger und Lüdegast aber sind 
ehrerbietig eingeladen, die Kloaken von Worms zu wischen, 
nachdem ihnen zuvor die hochwerten Nasen eingeschlagen 
worden'" (p. 68). Vplker entertains the soldiers with his 
"Fidula" whenever théy rest; his fiddle-bow is curiously 
bènt, so that it looks rather more like a shooting bow. 
Siegfried's men have never heard such music before, and 

• 
Volker enj9~s playing for them (p. 78). 

During the victory celebration in Worms, Volker enter
tains the company with his ~usic (p. 103), and on the second , 
day, Albrecht vorn Stein, Siegfried's hera~d, recognizes 
Volker as the Burgundian knight who had saved his life on 
the battlefield. Since Volkér recognizes that Albrecht qad 
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Baved his life as weIl, the two become blood brothers (p. Ill), 
and Volker takes ~s opportunity to ask whether Siegfried 
has somathing on his'mind. Albrecht confides to Volker that 
Siegfried had come té Worms out of love for Kriemhilde. Thus 
Volker discovers Siesfried's love for Kriembilde, and becomes 
the friend of one of Siegfried's men. On the third day of the 
celebration, Volker suggests that Kriemhilde be invited to 
participate. After dinner, Vol~er takes up his fiddle. He 
is a handsome you~h, with a elear forehead, a soft mouth, 
and sad eyes; to look at him, one could not tell that he was 
a valiant fighter whom the smell of blood did not frighten. 
Volker's song-praises Siegfried's deeds in the recent war, 
and ineludes the lines: Il 'Den Streit der Këniginnen / fochten 
die Ritter gut.'" Kriemhilde speaks ta Siegfried for the first 
time: "'Das war ein guter Dank, den main Vetter Volker Euch 
gespendet hat, '" and thanks him for his assistance in the war. 
After the festivities, Guntram von Hagenau asks Volker what 
he meant by the queens' quarreI. Volker answers: n, AcÎl, es 

- / 
reimte sich so schën,'" and it cannot have been completely 
meaningless, but some "Weisheit" must have been contained 
in the lines. His fiddle whispered it," and he sang what it 
told him (pp. 129-31). 

On the d~ of the fatal hunt, Albrecht vom Stein an-
j 

nounees his imminent departure to Volker. He is to ride to 
Xanten, and thence ta "Niblungburg;" where he is ta tell 
Alberich that Siegfried has given the entire hoard to Kriem
hilde. Volker calls this a wise deeision, as a hoard is just 
a nuisance, to be got rid of before it causes trouble, but 
Albrecht disagrees, for a women will try to increase su ch 
a hoard, or else she ~ll squander it, which would be equally 
fooli§h. Volker sees his point and is glad th~t the hoard is 
none of their concerne Then Albrecht reveals his own diffi-
> • • <J 

cult y, which must be solved before he leaves: he is in love 
with Gele, Kriemhilde's la~ in wai~ing.~Laughing, Volker 
tells him that half of Burgundy's knighthood is infatuated 

1 

j 
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with the girl, and suggests that Albreeht carry her off, 

since his horse is strong enough to carry both of them. 
The lovers disappear just as IIKnechte eine Bahre au.s Asten, 
auf der eine Riesengestalt lag, ans Land hoben" (pp. 270-73). 
Volker' s "Fidula" is filled ,üth sadness at Siegfried' s 

death (p. 283) but he does not ~oach Hagen or enlarge on 
1 

the subject to- him or to anyone else'-
Volker provides six men to the company which will trav

el to Etzel's court, and he brings his fiddle, about which 
Beheim explains:· "oft ging spater noch davon die Rede, wie 
herrlich er in ,den Atempausen zwischen den schreckliéhsten 
Waffengangen gespielt habe. DaB er aber seinen Streichbogen 

aIs Schwert benutzt und vielen Wilden damit den Schadel ein
geschlagen habe, ist nicht wahr" (p. 312). In Gran, Volker 
joins Hagen for the night watch because he does not feel \-!ell 
and cannot sleep. In the morning a knight in rusty chain 

mail appro~ches the two, demanding on be~alf of Kriemhilde 
that Hagen be handed over. When Volker hears that he is 
called '" Iring von Danemark,'" the minstrel asks v/hether the , 
men of Denmark are '" schon den Wilden untertan?' fi Before 
Iring can answer, Gunther appears and reiterates the Bur

gundians' determination to stand by Hagen. The battle begins 
immediately, with Hagen and Volker defending the doorway, 
while the others battle the "Wilden" as they break through 
the rear of the wooden guest house (pp. 342-44). 

During a lull in the fighting Volker takes up his fid
dIe: since he cannot find his bow, he plucks an accompani
ment to "'Viel Wunderdinge melden die Maren alter Zeit von 
lobesamen Helden und gro{3er Tapferkeit . • • 1" becoming once 
again the Germanie singer who transmits the Nibelungen tra
dition and gives it form. Vlhen Dietrich and his men attack 
the Burgundians, Volker slays Siegstab, "der sehr jung war 
und noch nie zuvor gekiimp.ft hatte, ein Tochtersohn Hildebrands." 
Hildebrand avenges his nephew and slays Volker von AIzey, who 
is no match for the strength of the well-rested warrior, sinee 
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he himself is exhaustea., "sein Spiel war verst~t und zum 
letzten Maie kIirrten die zwolf S~angen Gotlindens an sei
~en Armen, aIs er hinfiel and starb" (pp. 348-49) ~ 

Volker's warlike qualities and his friendship with Ha
gen have beèn aIl but eliminated. His principal raIe ia that 
o~ minstrel who entertains the Burgundiana, integrates con
tempora~ experienee into the heroie tradition, giving !orm 
ta histori9 events, and whose poetie gift inspires visions 
of future events whieh even the poet does not eomprehend • 

• 
The IISanger" of the philologists has returne d, together 
with the "Spielmann" in the subplot invqlving Gele and 
Albreeht vom Stein, reminiscent of the ItSpielmannsdichtung" 
~ith its "Brautwerbungsmotiv." 

3. The verse adaptation 

Roekmann • 

Vorkuta i5 a mining town in the Soviet Republie of 
Komi, north of the polar circle in the midst of the Aretic 
tundra. Thera, in a forced-Iabor camp as a German prisoner 
o~ war, Siegfried Rockmann wrote Der Nibelungen Not:Aus 
tausend Nachten Workuta. 337 Rockmann describes his work as 
the result of extensive discussions of the Nibelungen mate
rial, and its application to the experiences which he and 
his comrades had shared in the Third Reich and in pri'son 
camp: "Langst hatten '1ir erkannt, daS es nicht genügen würde, 

\ dam alyen Liede eine,:neue Form zu geben; soiite es für unsere 
Zeitgenossen wieder attraktiv werden, brauchte es eine neue 
Ideologie, um die wir nun rangen. Immer neue Symbole drang-
ten sich aui, bis schlieElich die alte Mar zu einem fast ak
tuellen Geschehen geworden war • • • " (p. xiii). Siegfried 
and H~gen are seen as the constructive and destructive forces 
respeetively, which are at work ever.rwhere in the world, inter
national understanding opposed by narrow-minded chauvinism; 

t\ 
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the hoard becomes the basis for imperialistic wars (capitalism), 
and Balmung is the "Wunderwaffe ll which can be used for good 
or evil (p. x). 

News of Siegfried's humanitarian 'labors has already 
;-eached Worms, where "Herr Volker von Alzey, 1 vom Geiste 
adlen Rittertums durchweht" praises the hero who "'den Krieg 
'bek~ft un~ Friedenswetke baut 1 und so die Menscbheit aus 
der N~efreit • • • '" (p. 45). Volker welcomes the dragon 
slayer and sings in his honor of "Heimat, Minne, Mai und 
Abschiedsschmerz" (p. 5~). Later, Volker declares his alle
giance to Siegfried when tbe latter asks his newly-found 
friend to work with him, "'daB die Menschheit sehend wird, 1 
-tiaE sie, was S<tlr'dnhei t schenken kann, erkennt' li (p. 54), for 
1 
beauty and in,tellect are the two sources of hwnan well-being, '1> 

which can transform evil into something pure and good. Volker 
an8wers: 

"Von ganzem Herzen schlieB icb mich dir an, 
und bald wird jeder Gute bei uns sein; 
was gibt es Hoheres für einen Mann, 
aIs seine Kraft der Menschlichkeit zu weihn!" (p. 55) 

Volker promises to help Siegfrie~ eliminate war and with it 
, 

the armements jndustry, which consumes our bread before it 
consumes our~od. To be sure, says Siegfried, we need the 
sword to kill the dragons among UB, those who would wilfully 
destroy what good men have built. Hagen considers this non
sense, 1\, Siegfrieds Frieden8schwafelei. '" He i8 not surprised 
to find a child like Giselher falling for it, and Volker von 
Alzey has always been '" ein Freund des Pobels 1 Il (p. 59). 

One day, Siegfried and Volker go rowing together. 
Siegfried requests a song of "'Freundschaft, Vaterland und 
Maienmond~ If' and when it ends, remarks how rich Volker i8, 
for only few bave been given the gift of expressing the joys 
and sorrows that humani ty experiences: It 'Wir fühlen wohl des 
Herzens wirres Weben 1 und unsres Élutes Ruf aus heiBer 
Brunst,'" but only the elect' are able ta give these sen-

'. 
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eations form through art. Volker answérs that whén people 
respond to his music, he realizes that art is beauty~created 
by man, which will lea~ him away from deceit and murder to 

L·,.. ~ 

activity in the service of gOÇ>dness; ri 'Kunst ist1"ie Seele 
selbst, die--Form géword~n--/ das Saite~spiel de~Mensche~- ~ 

liebe rührt! t" ...... ',: ,'r 
.~ 

Siegfried promises that if the gode, send him a son; he 
, . 

will name him Volker, and raise him to be like the min~trel, 
brave, courageous in battle when it is necessary to fight, 

"\ 

the foe of eyil and the friend of goodness. Volker shows his 
gratitude for Siegfried's friendshiJp by t~ing the herols 
hand; "'Nun fa11t auf mich, des' Sein dem Schwert nur salt, / 
viel1eicht ein Abglanz doch von jenem Glücke, / das aus den 
Augen. eines Kindes strahl t. Ifl '" To Siegfried' s suggestion 
that Volker take a wife and continue his noble race, Volker 
answers that even though he knows the joys of love, and un
derstands his obligations to the human race, still love and 
fami1y have thus fa.r had to take second place to "'Dienst an 
Volk und Vater1and! 111 Siegfried then confesses to Volker 
that he loves Kriemhi1d, who has n'was gut in mir, zu hellem 
Brand entfacht"'(pp. 61-63). '_ .. ' 

When the youth of Burgundy goes hiking, Siegfried and 
Kriemhild, Giselher and Volker accompany them. Volker sings 
three songs: the first i8 El "Morgenlied," telling how the 
young people are out in nature before sunup, while their 
eIders are still tossing in their beds. Their singing awakens 
the birds and resounds through the forest like flutes, fid~ 

dIes, and bassoons, .and when they stand on the edge. of the 
mountain, looking into the ... valley below, "wir grUrBen dich, 
liebes Heimatland, / viel-, \vieltausendmal! \1 (pp. 77-78). 
His second song, about the joys of Sunday when no .one has 
to work, accompanies a roundelay (p. 78), and his "neues 
Morgenlicd" (p. 79) resounds like a battle song, in which 

-f. ~
,he exhorts the youth of Burgundy to reject the past and ~/ 
usher in the future. Volker proclaims a battle (the words 

r 
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nK8JIlpf" and "streiten" occur frequently) against the forces 
of reaction and hatred in favor or progress towards the 
goals of cooperation and freedom. 

Once Siegfried and Volker have announced the new ide
ology, the mins~rel leaves the scene, as the Nl follows 
?-ts course. Volker i8 not mentioned again until Siegfried 
dies in his arms. He con.fesses his guilt to Volker, realizing 
that his h' Trug • • • am Isenstein'" became his downfall, for 

'"'um was es auch im Leoen gehen mag, / rein muE die Waffe 
unsres Kampfes sein!'" Volker is to carry on his work of 

(J 

peace and reconciliation;_Siegfried presses the minstrel's 
hand, bids farewell to "'Hutter, Liebste, Freunde, Vaterland!' II 
and expires, his head on Volker's breast. Volker becomes the 
~eir to Siegfried's ideals (pp. 143-44). 

Part l of Rockmann' s epic was called "Das Licht;" 
Part II is "Die Finsternis,," and Hagen dOfIlinates the action 
as "der Finstere."'When Kriemhild leaves Burgundy \'v'ith Rüdiger 
to join Etzel, she kisses her mother and gives her hand to 
Giselher and Volker; the rest she ignores (p. 166). Later, 
during the debate on whether the Burgundians ought to accept 
Etzel's invitatidn, Gunther asks Volker, who has always en
joyed Kriemhild's special fAvor, whether he believes that any 
danger threatens them in Hunnenland. The minstrel replies: 
ft 'Wir sollten alles tun, was sie erfreut, / klein ist das 
Opfer gegen unsre Schuld!'" (p. 17,2). ~ 

In Hunnenland, Kriernhild greets her brothers an5Ï Volker, 
but ignores Hagen (p. 182), and in the battle which begins , 
immediately, many Huns fall under Volker' s sword, "weil der 
Held, der so meisterlich geigt, / a'\lch die Klinge gar meister
lich führet" tp. 187)~~. anq that eveIiing as he and Hagen stand 

\, watch, Volker sings 50ftly, a song. of heroism and loyalty 
(pp. 189-90). The ba~tle between Bechlaren and Burgundy sees 

( ~ , 
Volker and Rüdiger fight and kill each other. As Rüdiger 

l ' 
falls, Hagen hails his "Freund Volker" (p. 199) for having 
slain a traitor. T~is and the night watch, which is related 

1 

1 

.'-/ 

IJ 
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quite briefly, ~re the ooly remnants of the traditionsl 
!riendship between Volker and Hagen which Rockmann retains 
in his poem. Volker defends Rüdiger, by pointing out that he 
was a soldier, .. and soldiers must obey their orders, no ma.tte~ 
~pw distasteful t~~y may find them. Orders are the only, 
n'Recht'" which a. warrior knowa, the only right he l"ecognizes; 
"'doch: Recht ist, was gut ist,--und gut ist allein, / was 
im Herzen als gut wir erkennen. • • .< '11 These al'e Volker' s 

u 

la st words; he lies smiling as though dreaming of the peace-
f~ fields of home. ' 

Rockmann's Volker heralds the new order of peace and 
cooperation among nations: and rejects the old nationalism _ 
and militarisme Insofar as the minstrel figure ia used as 
the spokesman for the didactic~' ideological purpose behind ,r 
the' author' s work, this Volker figure is consistent with 
those. we hav,e studied throughout the past 150 years.~' Now, 
however, there is pr~ctically no friendship with Hagen, 
and certainly no understanding of him and his menta+ity, as 
we aaw in Jordan; Volker is still in the service ~! propa
ganda, and his rejection of the old order must be as complete 
as was his acceptarl.ce of it in Buhl ',5 novel. Just before his 

J 
death, Volker even tries to tell Hagen what he has'learned 
from Siegf~ied, but the lesson falla onto dea! ears. 

4. The reteliings in prose 

Henniger 
KlauBmann 

,Lechner 
Erckmann 

\ 

Lentz 
, 0 

Rauhof 
Richter 

Karl Henniger;;8 calls Volker "Bagens FrEm,~d, der 
" sangeskundige Volker von Alzei ll (p. 2;) in his retelling, 

which includes aIl of the traits of the. medieval Volker 
" 

figure ~xcept his killing the margrave as he attempts to 
#' •• 

help his wounded relative. Henniger emphasizes Volker's 

(/ 
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jolliness, calling mm "der frohliche Fied.ler" whom Hilde
brand alays (p. 82) and having him sing "lustige Lieder" 
(p. 43) in Bechlaren. He has no use for the Huns: '" Argere 
Feiglinge aIs die Hunnen haben wi~ nie gesehen' If 
and when Hagen asks him to stand watch with him, 
promises him )oyal ty and support (p. 58). 

" 

(p. ~), 
Volket-

1 

.' 1 

Anton Oskar KlauBma.nn339 has "Volk,r, der Spieimb von 
Alzei" (p. 17) weep ov~r having to fight agains~ Rüdj:~er 
(p. 82), and it is Volker who takes the ,initia:tve in re
fusing to fight the noble margrave. After Krie ild dis
covers that Dietrich bas warned the Nibelungen,\ "Dietrich 
von Bern reichte dem tapferen Hagen die Rand, und aIs dritter 
trat Volker, der tapfere Spielmann, zu ihnen und schüttelte 
ihm die Hand" (p. 68) /' thus confirming their friendship and 
their defiance of Kriembild. When Volker and Hagen take their 
places on the bench 0PRosite Kriemhild's apartments, the min-
lstrel promises to stand by Hagen and sits "in naçhlaBiger 
Haltung" (p. 70) as'Kriemhild approaches. KlauBmann omitB 
Volker's ignoble actions, his verbal quarrel with Wolfhart, 
and his slaying Sigestab. His casual attitude towards Kriem
hild very likely expre.sses the same defiance that he, Dietrich, 
and Hàgen expres~ in the above-mentioned Bcene • 

. 
Auguste Lechner340 introduces "Volker, der ritterliche 

Spielmann" together with the rest of the cou~ in Worms 
(p. 40). He bears the standard in the Saxon war (p. 50), 
where he fights bravely together with Dankwart (p. 54) and 
O~w~(P. 66). Volker 18 not mentioned again until Rüdiger 
arrivea to woo Kriemhild for Etzel (p. 135), whe~~ the Kinga, 

f ,1 

Hagen, Dankwart, Gre? Gere, and Volker greet the margrave 'in 
the court yard. After the mermaids' prophecy at the Danube, 
Hagen asks Volker to be his comrade in the coming danger: 
"'Vas immer geschehen ma5, ich bin dein ~reuer Geselle, , 
sprach er. Hagen drückte stumm seine Rand" (p. 166). In 
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Bechlaren, he receives six arm rings for his music, an in
dication that Lechner used variant ·e as the basis of her 

retelling. 

n 
When the y are sea~ed on the bench in Etzel's castle, 

Volker--'sees the Huns approaching: "'Schau dir das an, da 

korumen die tapferen Hunnen wie die Mause aus ihren Lochern' Il 
he says to Hagen (p. 178), but takes his fiddle into his 

• hand rather than his sword~ He and Hagen drive 6ff a troop 
of Huns during the night \'latch, but Volker' s music is not 
mentioned. After the battle in the- banquet hall, Volker -
looks sadly at the approaching Hawart and Irnfried. ", Siehst 

du' sprach er zu Hagen. 'Das ist der Anfang unseres Unter
ganges. So lange wir nur H~en gegen uns haben, kënnten wir 
vielleicht davoillcommen. Aber wenn Manner der gleichen Art, 

" 

die Freunde sein sollten, sich gegeneinander wenden, so 
gehen sie zugrunde'" (p. 202). The battle between the Bur
gundians and ,the Amelungs is "Volkers letzter Kampf. Dann 
lag der treue Wüchter s~D.-J. unter den anderen Toten" (p. ~l,). 

The emphasis in Lechner' s Volker figure is on Volker'.s , 
loyalty to Hegen and on the difference between Germans and 
non-Germans. Volker expresses contempt for the Huns, and 
sadness over the 'fact tbat they are being opposed by sorne of 

their fellow Germans, as this means the beginning of the end. 

Rudolf Erckmann mentions Volker only once in Siegfried,,41 
\ 

calling him "der Spielmann aus Alzey" (p. 5) i in Kriemhilds ' 
Raebe,342 he brings thirty "Recken" to the Burgundian army and 

i:s called "der SproB edien Blutes" (p. Il). When Kriernhild 
hears that he is coming, she remarks that she could do with

out him (p. 17), and after the Burgundians have crossed)the 
Danube and Hagen has told them thax none of them will return 
alive, only Volker von Alzey "hielt sich ,'lie immer an seiner 
Seite" (p. 25), when the other heroes began avoiding him af
ter his hard words. In Bechlaren, Volker praises Gotelinde's 

"EdeJmut" and the teauty of her daughteri it is Rüdiger, 
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however, who gives him the twelve ar~ rings (p. 41). Ta 
Dietrich's warning that Kriemhild is still mourning for 
Siegfried, Volker answers: "'So laBt dem Schicksal seinen 
Lauf, wir andern nichts, was kommen solI. Auf, laBt uns zur 
Etzelburg reiten, selber zu sehen, wie es dort steht. Sehr 

, 

bald werden wir am Hofe erkennen, zu welchen Zwecken man 
hier Konige zu Gasten Hi dt , Il (p. 49). 

The rest of the action follows the NI equally closely: 
Erckmann combines the night watch with the scene "how they 
did not rise before the Queen" and omits the detail that 
Volker is more 'dangerous than Hagen. He also omits the scene 
in which Hagen and Volker crowd Kriemhild and the Huns bafore 
the minster, Hagen's and Gunther's praise of Volker's fight
ing during the battle in the banquet hall, and Volker's kill
ing of the margrave as he tries to aid his wounded relative. 
The picture of Volker is again one of heroic defiance and 
loyalty to Hagen. 

Heinrich Lentz 343 describes Volker as "der kühne und 
ritterliche Sanger Volker von Alzey" (p. 10), and does not 
mention him again until Werbel and Schwemmel report,to 
Kriemhild that "Volker, der lcühne Fiedler" will be in the 
company traveling to Et~el's castle, to which Kriemhild 
answers: '" Auf Volker woll te ich gerne verzichten • • • '" 
(p. 50) as in the NI. In the remainder of his brief account, 
Lentz emphasizes Volker's music in Bechlaren, where "vor 
allen andren war es Volker, der Spielmann, der die Stunden 
mit hei teren Weisèn zur Fiedel verschon-ye," and upon their 
departure (pp. 55-56). He omits Volker's profession of loy
aIt y to Hagen, and with the description of his killing the 

l 
overdressed Hun duri~g the tournament, aIl of Volker's 
violent actions. Volker's mockery appears only when Dietrich's 
men request Rüdiger' s body, to which Volker answers: "'Holt 
ihn euch selbst heraus, wir sind eure Knechte nicht'" (~. 74). 
The relationship to Hagen is further diruinished bYohaving 

-; 
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Volker gO,of bis own accord to assist Dankwart at the door 
dur~ng the battle in the banquet hall. 

Carl Peter Rauhof344 includes al1 o.C the Nl traits of 
the "Spie1mann Volker von A1zey" (p. 10) in his brief re
telling, except his ki11ing the margrave, the detail that 
Volker is more dangerous than Hagen, and Ragen's and Gunther's 
praise of his fighting witb the sword-fiddle-bow motif. 
Volker mocks the Huns for eating Etze1's bread but serving 
hi~ so bad1y just as in the NI, but when Kriemhild aCcuses 
Rüdiger of having made peace with her enemies, "Da rie! 
Volker, der die Worte gehërt hatte, der Kënigin zu: 'Rüdiger 
hat ausgekampft--und mit ibm aIl die Seinen. Auch dieses 
B1ut komme über Euch! '" (pa 87). In words paraphrased from 
the Bible, Volker condemns Kriemhi1d's revenge: the strongest 
condemnation of Kriemhi1d we have seen from a Volker figure 
thus far, for hitherto he has condemned ner suspicions only, 
but now he tells her that al1 of th~ blood which has been 
shed will be held against Kriemhi1d, 

Il -

Trude and Felix R~chter345 retell the NI in a series 
of drawings accompanied by a brief commentary showing the 
various laws of the Federal Republic of Germany which are 
violated by the Nibelungen heroes. The drawi?gs show the 
Burgundians as Teutonic barbarians with horned helmets, 
beards, except for Siegfried and the women, and dressed in ------- -,~' animal skins. Volker is shown sitting with Hagen in front 
of t~ hall~ring the night 'foratch with his fidd.le on his 
lap. T~ent quotes the paragraph from the Strafgesetzbuch 
on incitement to murder, 'a reference to Kriemhild' s sending 
the Huns to kill Hagen and Volker. The book is amusîng and 
not too expensive. 

/ 

f. 
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5. The essay 

Fernau 

J'oachiffi' Fèrnau' s Disteln fiir Hagen: Bestandaufnahme der 
\deutschen Seele,46 develops the 'the sis t~at the NI reveals 
the essence of the German soul. In his review, Peter Wapnewski 
terms this thesis' "blanker UnsÎlm--so blank, daB man sie gar 
nicht zu widerlegen braucht ;1347.[ ye't this the sis ha.s in fact 
provided the impetus for the mâjority of the works in this 

>. 

study, and i t is thus appropriate that a stocktakillg be the 
final work it considers. For Fernau, while purporting to 
retell the NI, with interpreti ve commentary which c1aims 
to relate the NI to contemporary experience, commits errors 
of such magnitude tbat it would be grotesque to attribute 
them solely to his faulty comprehension Cif(the medievalj 
original. ]'ernau tells the NI as he wishes to tell it,/ usin~ 
sources of which the NI is only one. Hi s treatment of the 
Volker figure is a case in point. 

"1. 

,After the Nibelungen have crossed the Danube, and Hagen 
has related tbe mermaids' prophecy, which causes sorne members 
of the company to turn pale with fear, Fernau enlarges on the 
character of Volker, describing him as one of that peculiar 
veriety of human beings, who sense fear, but et the same time 
-enjoy i~à8 an especi~licacy: "Ja, sie haben geradezu 
Appetit auf Furcht, :ie dte Glasesser aui einen exquisiten 
WeiBweinke1ch '1 CP. 149). Therefore, when Volker learns that 
the journey will end in disaster, he is fi11ed wi th "He i terkei t, " 
and when Hagen annOUllces that they can expect trouble frOID 
the Bavarinns, Volker reacts by binding his hclmet more 
secure1y and tying a red bann~r to his lance as an expression 
of "lebhafte Frohlichlceit" Cp. 150). 

In Gran, when Hagen does not ~se before Kriemhi1d, 
Volker becomes "verdattert" (p. 169) wbeh he notices that 
Kriembild is wearing her crown, rises before ber, and has to 
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be pulled back to his Beat bY,Hagen. He laughs as he sees 

the Huns approac~ing, laughs again as they depart, and later, 
during the night watch, plays "A.6hliche Melodientt

' after 

which he almos~ falls asleep (p. 173). After .the battle in 
the hall, Volke~ suggests that they throw down the bodies 

of the dead, and kills several Huns as the y try to aid 
wounded relatives (p. 185). Volker becoIDBs, in Fernau's 
essay, the villain of the piece: 

Da stand er oben, qer ritterliche Spielmann, der blonde 
Volker, der unbekümmerte, Pod und Teufel anlachende, der 
frohliche, der,ewig hilfreiche, der liebenswerte, der 
hirnlose, gedankenlose, verantwortungslose Landsknecht 

aller Zeiten und Volker. Und die Moral von der Geschicht? 
Das Wüten i',st das Schlimmste nicht: 

poch wer beim Tüten lacht, 
den mache ruhig nieder/. 

Auch werm er sonst schon singt-
verzicht auf seine Lieder! (p. 186) 

~he Huns hate V,oliter, as does Etzel, not because of his 
Ilockery, but for his "Würdelosigkeit:" Etzel, who was about 

to attack Volker, is held back by his men "aus Vernunft und 
Staatsraison," for kings lead their troops into battle, 
"aber sie boxen nicht mit Volkers. Il Finally, after the bat
tle with Rüdiger' s men, it is Volker IIHagens verbilligte 
VOlksausgàbe" (p. 206) who ,~rries the noble margrave' s body 
to the window for Kriemhild ~6 see. 

AIl of this'has, of course, little or no resemblance 
to the Volker fi~re of the NI; one could cite further e~
amples, and as many,for the other NI characters as weIl, and 

one admires the restraint shown bJ Wapn~wski in not enumer
ating them in his review. Yet it would also be,incorrect 

to a~ume that these changes in the picture of,Volker are 
Fernaû" s inventions'. The "Tod und Teufel anlachende " Vol
ker can be found in Herzog's retelling; in Nover's version 

/ 
/' 

~ 
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of the NI, Volker rises before Kriemhild, while Herzog's 
Volker laughs at the approaching Huns; Keim tells o~ Volker's 
"liebliche l1elodien ll in the night watch, and the retellings 
from the mid-twenties describe Volker's music in a way which 
could have suggested Fernau f s "frohliche Melodien" (p. 173) t 
finall~, Vesper has Volker carry Rüdiger's body to the window. 

These examples su1'fice to show that Fernauls idea, not 
only of Volker, but of the entire NI, was based, not only 
on the me~ieval epic, but also on the retellings which were 
in print and popular during his youth: Fernau, born 1910, 
must have 'studied the NI in 1927, when he would have been 
in the eleventh class in Gymnasium. Thus a. "Bestandaufnahme" 
of Pernau's Volker has given vivid testimony to the popular
ity of the rete1lings, and of thei~ influence upon the~en
erations which read them. We have noted that Stieg1it~n-

~ 

corporated them into his instruction and it is not un1ike1y 
that other teachers did the saroe; also, given the tendency 
of schoolboys to find an easier way ta prepare their lessons, 
it would be unusua1 if Fernau had not relied on retel1ings 
to assist him in studying the NI. Thus it happened, that, 
when he came to use the NI as a reflection of the German 
soul, Fernnu recalled the retellings more clearly than the 
epic ~d took them for the "deutsche Seele." 

This thesis is correct, ~lthough certainly not in the 
sense in which the author intended: the popular reeeption 
of the NI had, as we have seen, used the NI in the develop
ment of a national ideology, ta the extent that those ~ào 
studied it, in Gymnasium or nt the university, were accus
tomed to finding in it a relevanee to their cantemporary , 

situation. Variou8 pblitical leaders had been identified 
with Hagen, the virtues of the German nation were various1y 
identified in Siegfried, Brunhild, ffild Kriemhi1d; Gunther too 
had on occasion r'epresented the ills of the German body 
politic, while the authora identified themse1ves or, in 
Langis film, a famous poet, with Volker. AlI of this may be, 
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as Wapnewski insists, pure nonsense, yet, to my knowledge, 
never before has an eminent Germanist pointed th~s out. Fernau 
refers to Hitler as "der letzte hybride Recke"' comparing him 
to Siegfried, a comparison which, in 1967, aroused the in
dignation of at least one reader of Die Zeit,348 yet we have 
seen exemples of the NI as Nazi propaganda from 1933 on, 

, 
and in 1942 Hans Haumann could compare Hitler to the hero 
of the Nl.349 Perhaps a best seller based on this thesis 
WBS needed ta stimulate the opposition of the Germaniste~ to 
it, an opposition which could perhaps have helped prevent 
sorne of the excesses committed in the name of the Nibelungen 
virtues, if it had been voiced when the NI wes being misused 
in praise of the Germans. Instead, the university Germanisten, 
with the single exception of Helmut Brackert, silently accept
ed the popular distortiolls of the NI as a reflection, of Ger
man virtue s, ~until Fernau turned the mirror around and made 
the NI into a paradigm for the German catastrophe. In doing 
BO, he epplied the lessons he had learned from his teachers~ 
of German, who taught that the NI expresses the essence of 

the German natij?âl experience. 

6. SUlIUllary / 
/ 

1 
1 

The wo,:tks of the postwar era can be di vided into two 
/, 

groups: tJ{e first, beginning wi th Schafe rand endine; wi th 
Beheim . cludes the retellings and generally attempts to 
recrea e the Hl in its original spirit, making it accessible 
and . ltelligible to the average reader of the time. Sc}üifer 
sees Volker as a poet only, and through the mi~strel figure 
presents his view of the poet's function: to make the ear 
into an eye, using words to achieve the sarne aesthetic re
sulte as the artist does with paints. Beheim's Volker is 

/ 

likewise primarily an artist, the prophetie minstrel of Ger-
manie philology. His raIe in the romantic subplot enables 
Beheim ta ally Volker with Siegf~ed's men, and underlines 

~ 
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his noncomplicity in Siegfried's murder. It is significant 

that both authors set Volker's major role in Nl l, Schafer 
eliminating him from Nl II altogether'and Beheim reducing 

his role to a minimum, even to the extent of placing Volker's 
song in the victory celebration after the Saxon war. 

The retellings, aIl of which were published between 
1950 and 1955, were probably intended ta fill a need in the 
public schools. After the "W8.hrungsreform," when Germany 
began ta get back onto her feet, one could also begin to 
think about preserving German culture, .,.ef whic~ ~J.the NI is 

unquestionably an important part, as Fernau points out. 
Yolker's violent or ignoble actions are largely ignored 
and his music emphasized. There are no songs, however, not 
even Geibel' s "Nachtgesang," nor do any of the authors dwell 
on Volker's music during the night watch, the point at which 
earlier writers inserted their references to home, the Rhine, 
German women, and the like. They see his music as an expres
sion of bis gentlcncss, not of his nationalisme 

Two details Btand out, however: KlauBmann's statement 
that Volker weeps when he realizes that they will have to 
fight Rüdiger, and Lechner's mentioning that Volker is sad

dened at having ta fight the Danes, since they are "Manner ~ 

der gleichen Art." Was nationalism raising i ts head even 
, 

after the catastrophe of 1945? Probably not, for Volkcr's 
sadness and weepln~ bespeak a different attitude. The authors 
may be reacting to the proclamation of the Federal Republic 
in the West, and short1y thereafter of the German Democratie 
Republic in the East, seeing in the formati n of these two 
states the faet of a further split in the nation, 
one perhaps even more tragic than the sepa of Austria 

from Germany. 
Rockmann and Fernau belong ~ ,ost ent past, 

-, ' 
th ideologi expIai tatloion and represent two reactions t 

of the Nibelungen saga. whose work was wri tten in 

1952-1953 but published in 1968, believes that the poet not 

J 
\ 
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Il 
only can but ought to serve the powers that be, but he would . 
like to see the old power structure replaced by a new spirit 
of freedom~ tolerance, and cooperation among peoples and 
nations. He gi ves Volker his principal role in Nl l, creating 
a new Volker out of whole cloth, who is to serve the new ide
ology. He does not attempt to deny Volker's prowess in battle, 
describing him as "voll Mut und Kraft, wenn es zum Kampf'e ~ 

geht" (p. 45), and as proficient at fighting as he is at his _' ,
music, yet the principal emphasis in his Volker figure is 
on his allegiance to Siegfried, and the new order which he 
represents. Rockmann rejects the view of the poet as spokes-
man for aggressive nationalism by placing him in the service 
of a new humanitarianism. 

Fernau, on the other hand, shows the ideological ex
ploitation of the NI turned in on itself. After generations 

, , 
of schoolteachers and university professors had used the 
virtues of its heroes as examples of behavior for members 
of an industrial, technological society to emulate, "Fernau 
UGes these same heroes as examples of the Germens' faults. 
In doing so, he made as little use of the actual NI as did 

his predecessors, for his essay,' indebtcd as it is to the 
tradition of popular reception, tells the NI as Fernau wishes 

to tell it. Volker becomes the headstrong, foolh.~rdJr second 
lieutenant, while his minstrelsy consists of "Bellman'sche 
Lieder, • . • Wirtinnenverse oder 1 Am Brunnen vor dem Tore '" 
(pp. 149-50), an appropriate successor, not to the medieval 
Volker von Alzey, but to Dahn's Volker, who sang "Sah ein 
Knab' ein RCi sIe in stehn" for Dietlind and Giselher. 

Rockmann projects himself into the Volker figure by 
having his minstrel accept Siegfried's ideas, work with him, 
and finally by having Siegfried die in Volker's arms. Fernau's 
view of Volker may have been colored by his Oval military, 

~ -~ 

experience. Perhaps as a young officer he was as impetuous 
as he pictures Volker to be, or as is more likely from the 
tone of his Volker treatment, Fernau had to deal, during the 

war, with ambitious young men whose bravery exceeded their 

intelligence. 



D. Results: the idea behind the Volker figure in medieval 

and modern German literature 

From the NI to Rockmann's epic, the authors of the works 
discussed have expressed their reactions to contemporary 

events and the men who made them through the figure of Vol
ker and his reactions to the men and women who make the 
events of the NI. Hatto calls the NI i tself fi a poem of dire 

retribution for proud and arrogant deeds, with physical 
courege and group lo,yal ty offering some purgation," 350 and 

Volker cornes to mind as an example. Likewise" when the NI 
poet's elevation of the_minstrel Volker to the status of a 

noble lord can be interpreted as the "wistful and perhaps 
ironic imaginings of a poet on the fringe of high society,,,351 

we see that the poet has projected himself into Volker von 
Alzey. It is natural that he should do so, for the Volker 
figure as fighter and minstrel invites the nuthor to use it 
as a reflection of his judgments, attitudes, and values. 

When the nineteenth-century philologists rediscovered 

the NI and identified the minstrel Volker 'Vlith the "Hof
sanger," they invested hirn with a twofold function: serving 
the king by providing entertainment, while at the same time 
preserving the heroic t:raditions of the Germans and tran~ 
mitting them to future generations. The authors of t~ose 
works which consti tute the popular reception of the NI ".lere 
the pupils of these philologists. Since they becaJIle for the 
most part schoolteachers, 1.e. civil servants, or writers 
who were to some degree at least dependent npon princoly 
generosity, it is understandable that they should project 
thems01ves into both aspects of the Volker figure as they 

sa~ it., Thus the treatmcnt of Volker came tB reflect the 
fortunes an~ attitudes of the middle-class intellectuals in 
Germany, while his relationship to the figures in the NI 
which represent po~er and authority came to refle~t the re
lationship. between the intellectuals and the power structure, 
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as weIl as the intensity of national feeling,in these writers. 
During the era prior to l84~, Volker generally appears 

in the vassal relationship'of the NI, occasibnallY,as in 
-, Zarnack and Wurm, becoming a servant. Raupach alone ~has <Vol

ker regret Siegfried's murder, but also emphasizes Volker's 

loyalty ta Hagen. Kopisch implies mild disapproval as Vol
ker intimates that HDgen hud exceeded the limits of his 
commission from Gunther. Otherwise, Volker serven as a vc
hicle for the authors' poetic ambitioIls--six Volker-songs 
aPrpear during this era--whileohis loyalty ta Gunther, Ha~en, 

, 
and Siegfried is no greater and no 'less than tradition re
quired. In his Bangs, ~articularly in Hermann and Raupach, 

> 
he gives the authors' interpretations of the NI, and his 
speeches in Müller and Eicbhorn do the same. Wurm's Volker 
alone gives a commentary on contemporary conditions, as he 
satirizes the uninvolved citizen of this peaceful era. Not 

until 1845, in Vilmélr' s retelling, is Volker used as a ve
hicle for the expression of national enthusiasm, while 

Müller's Volker is the only one who refers to the Burgun
dians as "Deutsche." The intellectual middle class had li t
tle or no relationship to the power structure during this 
period, in which national aspirations were effectively sub
dued by Metternich. 

\ 

After the National Revolution, which reawakened hopes 
for national unit y, the treatrnent of the Volker figure takcs 

a dramatic turne The placid minstrel of the pre-March era 
becomes Hagen' s enthusiastic ally, as the understandine bc
tween the two heroeo deepens and broadens. This deeper under
standing, first indicated by Osterwald, who has Hagen analyze 
Volker's personality, often grows out of an initial opposition, 
for Volker usually opposes or at least regretE Siegfried's 
murder, and Hagen must eX.IJlain to him \'Jhy i t was nece seary. 
Thus in Glaser, na~en must teach him the duties of a prudent 
8ubject, ~hile Geibel's Volker regrets the murder but, in 
h:i;·s "Nachtgesang,11 greets death joyfully in the service of 

f 
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hie Kings. After 1866 the difference between Volker and Ha

gen is more fully developed, but this contrast is used to 
accentuate Volker's loyalty, for it has"become a loyalty 
"trotz allen Unterschieds" as in Hosaus, or in spite of 

- ~ 

Volker's condemnation of t~e mu~der, as in Wegener. The lat-, 
ter two authors, togetber with Naumann and'Jordan's Sigfr~d-
sage, in wbich Volker is the loyai servant of tbe King, re-

p 

present a reaction to the Austro-Prussian war of 1856. Tho 
authors regret that Austria has been dr~ven out of Germany, 
but remain loyal to Prussia nevertbeles~. L 

In la7l, this Volker-Hagen relationship becomes_.more~ 
- ' ~ 

clearly delineated. Beginning with Siemssen in 1878, and 
continuing through Jordan, Arnd, and Dahn, Volker further 

emphasizes his opposition to killing Siegfried, and intro-
.~ 

duces the note, which up to this point had only been lm-
plicit 1 that Volker "lill stand by Hagen in spite of his op
position because the Burgundians must unite against the alien 
foe. In his sones, Volker begins to sing of the Rhine as the 
homeland of the Buri3Undians~r and in Dahn he calls the Nibe
lungen Rhenish heroes. In Jordan, it is Volker's contemp
tuous satire of the Hunnish minstrels which precipitates the 
catastrophe, while Dahn's Volker likewise expresses contempt 
for the HlUlS. Thus Volker bases his loyalty to Hagen on thcir 
common nationali ty, and on his hostili ty to alien nations, 
a loyalty which reflects the development of German hostility 
to France durlDg this era, and· the support which the National 

1 • 

LiberaIs gRve to Bismarck in spite of his hostility to liber-
al ideals. The Franco-Prussian war had lead to the founqatlon , 
of a German national state, et the expense of France, and 
the intellectual middle class welcomed this state even though 
B~smarck refused them the liberal constitutional mon~rchy 

for which they had been hoping. Volker remains loyal to Ha
gen nevertheless. The culmïnation of this development is 

-
ma·rked by ~hlbrandt 's Volker, who supports Siegfried' s mur-
der for reaso~s of state, whi~e rising before 'Kriemhild 



.. 
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.' 
during the confron~ation, one of the few Vo~keF figures to 

do 80. His' res:pe~for authority has bee~me. comp1et-e:, 
Aft~~ttât's drame, Wagner, Stecher, and Schroter 

continue to emthasize Volker' s loya~ty to. ,Bu'rgundy and to: 

Hagen, yet the ton~ shifts somewhat; for W~gner attaches . , 
conditions to Vo1ker'~ 10ya1ty, whi~e'Stecher'and Schroter, 

in their'rete11ings, do not take the trouble to expl~in Vol
ker's loyalty. The national enthtisiasm generated by th~'~war 

, , . 
is dying do'V.'1l, having flared up.for the 1ast tirne in the im-
passioned speech by Stecher's Volker in ,1881. Thereafter, in 

the dramas of Veihe1-Müiler ~ld Siegert, ~olker ceases to be 
.Ragen's friend as his "a11egiance shifts to Sieefried, t~e 
symbo1 of Germanic virtue, as Bismarck deserts his allies 
in the middle class in favor of the more conservetive aris
tocracy and p~asantry.352 The intellectuals are once more 

out of touch with the power structure. 
During the yeak 1888-1912, Volker alJ. but disappears 

• • 1 

from the scene. In'Germany this was a time of pence, pros-
perit y , and s;curi ty, !53 whi-le" the Kaiser' s- a~thorltarian . ' 
rule, for which ~ismarck had l~id the f~undatio~, effeetive-
ly excluded the diddle-class intellectuels from any role in 

1 ~ 

l'politieal affairs. Miegel's Vol~er foretells the e9ming doom 

from the author' s -vantagel! point in England, for the growth 
of Germany's riavy, the èolDnial expansion, and the develop

ili'ènt of the German arruament,s industry had aroused fear and 
" hostility in her hos"!;; country. These same developrncnts, how

ever, had brought great wealth to the ,bourgeolsic, and mod
est comfort and security even to the middle clans and the 

workers, 50 that inside Germany, Volker cJuld sing of "Der 
gute Onkel Hagen" in Oll.ven' s operetta. In 1908, J.J1J.blinski' s 
Volkmar is alone in Burgundy;' no on~ .. listens to' his sopgs' 
and he has no contact 'tlith the Burg1.m~iall power structure, 
as Hagen, the object of his Idyalty, is absent. We have at
tributed this decline in the Volker figure to the insight 

" 
on the part of the authors thst there was no center of power 

, 1 

1 

~. 1 
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1 
", 

in Germany, for Bismarck was gone and the Bismarck legend-

was still forming. 
By 1912 Volker has found his way back to Hagen, but now 

on different terms. The Kaiser's gunboat diplomacy, the ac
tivity of the Pan-Germanie League, and the colonial e~pansion , , 

had combined to produce an upsurge of national feeling, whieh 
led ,to a. formulation of ·t~e ?agen-Volker relationship in terms 
of teacher-pupil. Like Glaser before him, Herzog has Volker . 
learn from Rngen, but no~ Volker learns loyalty from the man 
whose loyalty exceeds aIl others', for he has made Burgundy 
great. The object ~f Volker's·loyalty is only indirectly 
Gunther, who is invariably a weak figure. Ra~her his loyalty 
is to Hagen, who in turn is loyal to Gunther out of monar
ehist principles: one must be loyal to the king. If one sub
stitutes the Bismarck of the legend and Wilhelm II for Hagen 
and Gunther, the equation works out exaetly, w~th Volker in 0 

the ~ole of the citizen who must learn,··this virtue. Werner 
Jansen's Volker goes through a long development, from ini-, 
tial admiration for Hagen tbrough grief over Siegfried's 
murder and accompanying doubts regardinc Ragen's wisdom to 
an impassioned cOl1lIIli tIllent to aIl Hagen stands for. The 
"nevertheless" of 1871 has returned to the Volker figure in 
1912 and 1916, reealling the "N~'b ngentreue" of Germany 
to Austria at the ou~reak of W Id r 1. Loyalty to the , 
Kaiser was necessary in o~der to maintain Germany's strength, 
which expressed itself in the acts of aggressive nat~nalism 
in its Ul1soundest excesses, which'began in Germany ca 1912. 
In 1914, Hagen is for the first time the title hero of a 
drama based on the NI • 

• 
After World War 1, Ernst blamed Ragen's loyalty for the 

lost war, and his dr~ma shows Volker blindly following Hagen, 
just as the academic youth of Germany had rushed to vo~unteer 
in the Kaiser's 'arroyo Baehtiger's drama, however, blamed,the 
disloyalty of the Burgundians (Germans) for Siegfried's fall, 
and placed Volker in the role of Siegfried's loyal friend, 

, , 
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who avenged his murder on the treacherous B~rgundians. lri 
both cases, the treatment of the Volker figure expresses the' 

i author's,views on contemporary events in Germany, the one 
........ 

bla~ing loyalty to the Kaiser, the other the treachery of 
the home front for Germany's defeat. Münchhausen's Volker, 

·how~ver, is loyal to Hagen not in spite of Siegfried's mur-
, " 

de~ but because of it. This is not a reaction to Germany's -
defent, but an extension of the theme of BergmaDll's drama, 
Herzog's retelling, and Jansen's novel, placing loyal~ to 
the monarchy above personal considerations or even questions 
of right and wrong. In,Münchhausen's view loyalty is the 

highest virtue, and onp can bes~ demonstrate it by ignor~ng 
aIl otber ethical consjiderat).ons. The poet is absolutely in 
the service of power. ; .! 

During the Weimar Republic, the relationship between 
~ , 

Volker and Hagen becomes j8louded, sinee it was Hagen who 
stabbed Siegfried in the baek. The' idcological ~nterpretation 
of the NI continues, however, with Volker as self-projectjon 

of the authors, only that now Volker voiees admiration for 
Siegfried and devotion to the Rhine. Where Volker is Hagen's 
eompanion, the author, Wolzogen, 'takes paips to point out, 
that Hagen killed Siegfried out of loyalty, not out of am~ 
bition. Not until 1931, in Zindler's drama, is Volker able· 
to reaffirm his uncomplieated loyalty to Hagen, who becomes 
again the hero of the piece. 

The Third Re~ch saw the blatant exploitation of the NI 
for the purposes of nationalist propaganda, with Volker as 

the spokesman for power. It is important, however, to ~der
stand that this wes nothing but the logical culmination of 

a century of misinterpretation, which delipe~a~ely distorted 
~he NI by equating its charaeters and Bitua~ions with con
temporary persons and events. In this scheme, Volker von Alzey 

--...:-\. ' 

had a key role, for as spokesman for the author, it was he 
who, throuGh his Bongs and speeches sounded most clearly the 

message of the work, whether' of group loyalty, of courage, 
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/ 
or of joyful acceptance of one's bitter fate. Particufarly 

in the Third Rei~d~s fate ~:ay a major role, and words 
like "Schicksal," "Ge set z," "l'{"üssen," as weIl as the word 
"bitter" figure prominently in his and Regen's speeches. 
These Volfer figures, however, were not creations unique 
to the Thlrd Reich for the ideological interpretntion of 
Volker von Alzey had been developing in this direction ever 
since Hermann recommended the NI as the "eisenhal tigen Flu

ten" into which the youth of Germany should plunge, to emerge 
rejuvenated and tlder ausheimischen Fessel entwunden. 1I354 

Also significant in the Third Reich is its use of Scandina
vian tradition in the plays and retellings for it was in 
medieval Scandinhvia that the Volker figure retained his 
identification with and loyalty to Hagen, the cause of his 
destruction. Where aggressive nationalism was most rampant, 
e.g. Jordan, Bâchtlger, and the Third Reich, the authors pre
ferred the Norse to the medieval German sources. 

After vlorld War II the authors returned to the medi
eval NI as the titles of the retellings show. Rockmnnn alone 
felt that it was neeessary to continue the ideologieal 
use of the NI and attempted to cast Volker and Sieefried 
into philanthropie roles, while Fernau began, probably in
advertently, the reaction against and the unrnaskin~ of the 
ideologlcal distortion of, the NI. Wapnewski's reaction to 
Fernau, and Brackert's valuable essay, have already been men
tioned. In the German Democratie Republie, Franz Fühmann has 

stated that "eine eingefahrene Tradition von falschen Zweck..l. 
\" interpretationen, die war zu durehbrcchen. Das Nibelungenlied 

sollte ja naeh dem Willen deutseher Turnlehrer vom ersten 
Tag seiner Wiederentoockung an • . • die deutsche lIelden
sage sein, daE heiBt der historische Beleg für das, was man 
Deutsche Tugenden nannte: Deutsche Treue, Deutsche Tapfer
keit, Deutsche Frauenkeuschheit.,,355 Hansgüpther Heyme's pro-

" ~ 
duction of Hebbel's Nibelungen, which recelved unfavorRble 
reviews in Cologne, was intended as an unmasking of the 

\ 
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nineteenth-century Nl reception, specifica11y of Dahn's Mark
graf Rüdeger,356 and in January of this year, Hans Kresnik 
produced a Nibelungen f~llet, which the Inter Nationes ' Kul
turbrief fOWld Il anscheinend ganz ohne Ideologie." 357 The re
cent film, "Das sagenhafte Liebesleben der N'ibelungen" is 
probably also devoid of po1itical overtones, a1though the 
author of the script may have projected himself into the 

1 Volker role. 
The popular reception of the NI which sought to press 

tne epic into the serviCe of a national German ideology ap-
~ara.tp have\ run its course, and it is unlikely that future 
writers will use the heroes of the NI as examples for the 
youth of Germany to follow. Future writers will no longer 
speak through Volker von Alzey of blind loyalty and fatalistic 
nihilism as positive values, for aggressive nationalism died 
in Hitler's holocaust. There remains to the Germanisten the 
task of examining the misuse of the NI and other literary 
works for propaganda purposes, and of demonstrating that 
literary figures exist in a unique historical situation, 
which cannot be recreated or repeated, but only appreciated 
as something foreign to our experience, but accessible to 

'" our understanding. W. J. Grau to the contrary notwithstand-
ing,358 Volker von Uzey is not flein Mensch wie Du up.d ich. ft 

/' 

/ 
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E. The literary adaptations of the Nibelungen tradition in 

chronological order: a fever chart of the German soul 

Just as the treatment of the Volker figure provided 
an index to the attitudes of the intellectuals townrds pow~ 

er and authority in contemporary Germnny, so also does the 
year by year production of Nibelungen \'lOrks indicate the 
relative intensity of national feeling there (cee chart 
p. 264). The peak before 1848 foreshadows the National Re-

,vo~ution, while the smaller peak in 1866 reflects reaction 
to the Austro-Prussian war; the sustained sûrge beg~nning 
in 1874 and-lacting until after 18~O indicates the action 
to and enthu~3lasm for the establishmènt of the Secon Reich. 
After a low during the middle and late eighties, w ich re
fleéts relative tranquility in domestic and foreig 
we see a slight upturn in the early nine~ies, RS enthusiasm 
IDonnts for Wilhelm' s colonial and naval policies, and prob
nbly o.lso in reaction to the milit-ary agreements between 
France and Russia. 

The turn o~ the century is calm: the only work recorded 
between 1894 nnd 1903 j:s Gerhart Hauptmünn' s fragment. There 
is some activity before 1910, but only after the "Panther's 
Lenp to Agc.dir" and the first Balkan wnr do wc see a sus
tained rise in the production of NibelunGen work::~, which, 

1 

after a di:;! in the war yenr 1915 surged to the all.!.'time peak 
ca 1922, 8S resentment againnt the Versailles Treaty Rnd the 
1\ stab-in-the-bacl~'l. Bssertéd itself. The é1vcraf,E' number of 
'VTorks produced pero year during the Welillé1r Repub) i~ and the 
Tlfird Reich is 2.5, or two and one-hnlf times that of the 

... , 

Second Reich, in v;hich an average of onl:f oue Nibelungen 

work per year was published. If these data are an accuratc 
indicat~on of the degree,of nntionalistic sentiment among Ger-' 
man writers and teachers, 'then it appears that national~sm 

was more r~mpnnt during the Weimàr Rcpublic th an during the 
Eismarck erû, probably on account/of the disappo.intment ·over . 
the lost war, and t~ resentment engendered by Versa~lles. 

\ 
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The,average for the romantic and postwar eras is .5 per 
year, half of the overall ,avera'se, and one fifth of that 
of the Weimar Republic and the Third Reich. 

The following chronological list is intended to be 
complete and represents t~e most comprehensive bibliography 
of works based on thé Nibelungen tradition to be compiled 
to date. Those worka which were unavailable at the time of 

" 
writing are marked with Rsterisks (*), while works in which, 

, 
Volker does not ~ppear are designated.by a minus sign (-) • 
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Each dot represents a literkry adaptation of the Nibelungen tradition. The vertical 
lines represent four-year p~riods beginning at 1802. The dates above the graph indi-

cate peak'periods ln the pro4uction of Hibelungen works. Of the 183 worxs pub1ished 
in the 150 yeàr~,1819-1968, m~han half were published after·19I2. 
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Fouqué, Friedrich Freiherr" de la Motte. "Der gehor~te Sieg-. 

fried in der Schmiede." Europa, Il.,, Stück 2 (1803), 

82-87. 
" 

Tieck, Ludwig. IIDas Lied der Nibelungen: Ein al tdeutsches 
/ 

episches Gedicht, neu bearbeitet und berausgegeben von 

L. T. Erste s Buch: Chriemhilde und Brynhilde: . In fünf 

Gesangen: Erstç:r Gesang. Il Germania, X (1853), 1-4. 

(written 1803-1804) 

Tieck, Lud\"lig. IISiegfrieds Jugend;" "Sie,gfried der DrÇlchen

tëter. Il Two ballads. Berlin, 1804 • 

..J Fouqué, Friedrich Freiherr de la 11otte. "Der He Id de s N~dens: 
Drei Theile: Slgurd der Schlangentodter: Ein Helden

spiel in sechs Abentheuerni Sigurds Rache: Ein Helden

spiel in sechs Abentheuern; Aslauga: Ein Heldenspie1 in 

drei Abentlleuern." AUBf)ewahl te WE'rke. I-IV. Halle: 

Schwetscbke, 1841. (first ed. 1808-1810) 

Uhland, Ludvlig. "Siegfrieds Scbwert." Uhlands \.Jerke. Leip

zig:. t'o cl:: , 1815. II, 257-58. (written 1812) 

Uh;t.and. iJdwig. "Die Nibelungen: 1. Si~gfrieqs Todi 2. Chriem

,hil ens Rache. If Ed. Adalpert von Keller. Ub1and aIs DrFl

mat ker, mit Benützung seines handschriftli'chcn Nach-

'la sc;, dm' estellt. Stuttgart: Cotte, 1877, pp. 378-401. 

( r~tten 1817-1818) 

Her~an i F~anz Rudolph. Die Nibelungen: 1. Der ROTt:,II. Si~
rie'dj Ill. Chricrnhildens Rache. Leipzig: Brockhaus, 1819. 

) -
Rousseau, Johann Bapt:ist (pseud. F. Saalmüller). D:1S Lied der, 

Nibelungen: Nun l Rt es Maie worden. 1820. '0" 

Müller, JohA.nn Wllhelm. Chrierllhilds Rach\}: > Treuerspiel in 

drey Abthpilungpn ffilt d0ID Chor: Der Schwur; Rüderoeri 

ChrlE'Dlhildr; E~lde. Hêidelberg: Groos, 1822. 

Eichhorn, Christinn Friedrich. Chrj enÙlildens R8che: E:in 

n r nlicde ~earbcltet. 

Gattingcn: Rosen 

Fa rs ter, F ri e dri ch. _D-F-~~-"..;=..;-,,-_;;,,;,..;;.~ __ S_c_h-,a_u_s ....... l_' e-'-'ol_i_n ___ e_i_n...;,e_m 

Akt. I)roduced i 

) 

\ 

r 

r 
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Zarnack, August Christian. Siegfrieds Tod: Ein Trauerspiel 

'in vier AufzÜgen. Potsdam: Horvath, 1826. 

Raupach, Ernst. Der Ni belungen-Rort: Tragadie in fünf Auf

zügen mit elneffi Vorspie1. Hamburg: Hoffmann und Campe, 

1834. (produced 1828) 

Kopisch, August. "Chrimhi1d. Il Gesammelte Werke. Berlin: 

Weidmann, 1856. IV, 89-175. (first ed. 1830) 

Schwab, Gustav. Der gehornte ~iegfried. Reutlingen: Enzlin 

und Laib1in, 1836. 

Hagendorff, Hugo. Die 11ar vom hürnen Seyfried: 19 Bal1aden. 
\ 

Zeitz, 1837. 

Wurm, Christian. Die Nibelungen: Siegfrieds Tod: Eine ronaD

tische TrRgodie in i'ünf Akten. Erlangen: Palm, 1839. 

BaB1er, Ferdinand., Der Nibelunge Not Itür die Juc;end und das 
• 

Volk bearbeitet. 4th ed. Rudo1stadt: Hartun~, 1886. 
l 

(first ed. 1843) 

Garres, Guido. Der hürnen Sic6frled und sein Knmpf mit dem 

Drac}len; E:ine altdeut~:;ch8 Sage. Regensburg: I1anz, 1883. 

(first ed. 184:,) 

Pfarrius, Gllstav. _C_h_r_i_e_rillh __ l_ol_d_e_n __ s ________________ -r_ 

Kohnen, 181t4. 

Pfarrius, Gustav. Chriemh:i Idens 
----~---------~----~----~----------~ 

dicht. KaIn: Kohnen, 1844. 

Scherr, Johannes. Siegfried und Chriemhild: Eine auBerst 

llnterha1tende und abentheuerliche altdeutsche Gesc}~ichto, 

mi t schonell }'i[5uJ'en, für dl1s Volk bearbei tet. Reutlingen: 

F1e.lschhauer ulld Spohn, .1844. 

Vischer, Friedrich Theodor VOll. "Vorschlag/ zu eineL' Opere Il 

KritiGchp G,inge. Tübingen: F:aes, 1844. II, 399-436. 

Vilmar, August .Friedrich Christian. "Das Nibelungenlied." 

Ge 5chi chtc der deut Gchen Néltionn.11i te ratur. 6th ed. 

Marburg: Elwert, 1856. (first ed. 1845) 

Liebhaber, Amal iF") Louise Hcnrlette von. Siegfri.ed: Tré'l1ler

.êl?j el in ~Ak t~n. (itl ffi8nuscript) 

Liebhnber, Amalle Louise Henriette von. ,KL'iernhild: Tra1Jer

spiel i:l 6 Akten. (in rnanuscript) 

... 

1 
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Osterwald, Karl Wilhelm. Rüdiger von Bechlaren: Ein Trauer-

spie 1. Ralle: Reynemann, 1849. ~,_ ? 

Bodenstedt, Friedrich von. Die neuen Nibelungen oder der: 
auferstandene Sjegfried. Bremen: SChlodtmann, 1852. 

Glaser, Adolf (pseud. Reinald Reimar). Kriemhildens Rache: 
Traup.rspiel: Fünf Acte und Vorspiel. Hamburg: !1ei8ner 

und Schir~es, 1853. 
/---J1~,rber, E. Die '.Nibelungen: Gr~e Oper in 5 Akten. Musik von 

/ Heinrich Ludwig Dorn. Berlin: Bote & Block, 1854. 

" 

Geibel, Emmanuel. "Brunhild: Eine Tragodie aus der Nibelungen

sage." Ges8mmelte Werke. Stuttgart: Cotta, 1893. VI, 

1-97. (first ed. 1857) 
Gel.be1) Emmanuel. "Volkers Nachtgesang." Neuc Gedichte. 

Stuttgart: Cotta, 1857, pp. 89-91. ~ 

Bacmeister, Adolf. Das Nibelungen1ied fUr die Jugend benr

beitet. Stuttgart: Bode, 1858. 
Draseke, Felix. Sigurd. (an opera, mentioned in a letter of 

Franz Liszt, 12 January 1859) 
fi 

Hebbel, Friedrich. uDie Nibelungen: Ein deutsches Trauer-
, spiel in drei Abteilungen. 1I Werke. Ed. Theodor Poppe. 

Leipzig: Bong, 1908. V, 1-218. (first ed. 186~) .' 
Duboc, Charles Edouard (pseud. Robert Wa1dmüller). Brunhild: 

Trauerspie1 in fünf Aufzügen. Leipzig: Rec1am, 1874. 
(first 'od. 1863) 

Wagne{, Rlch~rd. Der Hin des Nibelun en: Ein BÜ}lnenf ,sts iel 
!ür drei Tage und einen Vorabend. Leipzig: Webe 

H)63. 
-Rosaus, Wilhelm. Kriemhild: TrDuerspie1 in fünf Aufzü5en. . 

Paderborn: Schoningh, l86G. 
Jordan, Wilhelm. Nibelunge: Erstes Lied, SigfridsR~e. Fral~

furt/I'!ain: Selbstverlag, I-f466. 
Neumann, Ferdinand. Des Nibelunven1ied in Romanzen. 2nd ed. 

Wien: Rosner, 1875. (first ed. 1866) 
Schenck, Lothar. ~arkgr8f Rüdiger: Drama. Paderborn: Junfer

man, 1866. 

* 

/ 

• 
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Wegener, Wilhelm.' Des Nibelungen-Lied poetisch neugestal tet. 

2nçl' ed. Leipzig: Heinze und Voigt, 1871. (first ed., 
Siegfried und Chrimhilde: Eine poetische Neugestaltung 
,der Nibelungensec;e: 44 Gesange. Branden~urg a.H.: Müller, 1867. 

Ettmü1ler, Ludwig. Sigufr{d: Schaus~iel in fünf Handlungen. 

Züri_ch: Burkli, 1870. 
Siemssen, Hermann Julius. Dus neue Lied der Nibelungen. 

Hamburg: Richter, 1872. 
• 

Dehn, Felix. "Hag~ns Sterbe1ied; If "Krimhi1de;" "Lièd -Bieg-
",-- 0 

frieds. " Gedichr.;e: Zweite Sammlung: Erste" Abteilung. 

Stuttgart: Cotta, 1873, pp. 260-63. ' 
Jordan, Wilhelm., Nibelunge: Z\'lei tes Lied, Hildebrants Heim

kehr. Frankfurt/l"i:ain: Selbstverlag, 1874. 
Arnd, Friedrich (pseud. Arnd-Kürenberg). Kriemhild: TrBtler

spiel. Weimar: Se1bstverlag, 1874. 
Dahn, Fellx. l'larkp;raf Rüdeger ~on Bec~elaren: Trauer.l?.f.iel 

in fünf Aufzügen. Leipzig: Breitkopf und Hürte1, 1875. 
Sigismund, Reinhold. BI'Jnhilde: Tragodie in fünf Akten. 

Rudo1stadt: Hofbuchdruckerei, 1875 • . , 
Sigismund, Relnhold. Chriemhilde: Tragodie in fÜllf lIkten. 

Rudo1stadt: Hofbuchdruckerei, 1875. 
1 

Feddersen, Friedrich August. Nibelungenkranz: 24 B;:tllRden 
und Dichtunfjen: Siefjfrieds Tod: Kriemhilds Rache. 

Hamburg: Richter, 1876. 
Gartner, Wl1helm. Markgraf Rüdicer: TrHgodie. 1876. . 
Schack, Ulr~ch Graf. Sieefrieds~od: Ein Trauerspie1. Popp

schütz: Selbstverlag, 1877. 
Wilbran~t, Adolf. Krie~ild: Trauerspiel in drei Aufzügen. 

Wien: Rosner, 1877.~ ..... 
Ovm, G. und B. Siegfried, der gehë~nte Ritter: Eine hëchst 

abenteuerlic~ Rittergeschiphte. Urfahr-Linz: Krauslich~ 

1878. 
Wagner, \1ilhelm. Die Nibelungen nach nordi seher und deutscher 

Dichtung erzahlt. Leipzig: Spamer, 1878 • . 

.( 

\ 

'" 
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~ 
Wolfhagen, Maria (pseud. Maria Norden). Sie,Eif,E,ied: Eine Mar' • 

in GesR.ngen. Frankfurt/l1ain: Fischer Nachf., 1878. 

Bonn, Franz. 's Nibe1:uneenringerl. l1ünchen: Braun und Schnei

der, 1879. 

Prott, Jacobus. ~üdiger von Bech1aren: Ein Trauerspiel. 

Regensburg: Manz, 1880. 

Trepto\'J, JJeon. Der Nibelungenring: Eine Posse. Leipzig, 
ij • 

1880. 

Veihel-r-'iü11er, Irmin vo'h. Die N.ibelunge: Dramen-Cyc1us,: 

Erster Teil: BrLinhilt: Schauspiel "in 5 Aufzügen. Pfung-

stadt: Gëtz, 1880. '. 

Veihel-I~lü11er, Irmin v~n. Die Nibelunge: Drnmen-Cyc1us: 

Zweiter Teil: Si~frjd: GroB~s Trauerspie1 in 2 Auf

ZÜ6E>!!. Pfungstadt: Gëtz, 1881. 

Stecher, Chr~stian. Des Nibelungen-Lied: Ein Helden-Epos 

umgedichtet. Graz: Styria, 1881. 

Schroter, Adalbert. Des Nibe1un enlied in der Oktnve nach

gedichtct, zwei Thcilc. Jena: Costenob1e, 1 8? 

Fischer, Ernst Wilhelm. Siegfried: Trauerspipl. Reudnitz

Leip~ng, 1883. 

l'lelza, Hanns. Die nibeluncen:' Drama. Leipzig, 1886. 

Siegert, Georg. Siegfrieds Tod: Tragodie in drei Aufzüp;en. 

I1ünchen: Finstcrlln, 1887. ; 

Siegert, Georg. Kriernhi1ds Rache: Tragè:idie in z\'Iei' Aufzü(jen. 

l1ünchen: Flnsterlin, 1888. 

• 

'" 

* 

Mü11er-Amorbach, Wilhelm und'Volck, Georg (Bruno Koch). Sieg- * 
fried, der 5phornte. Offenbach, 1889. 

Sommer, Edunrd' J .§if~gfr1.ed: 15 Lieder. Danzig, 1890. 

Grimm, Heinrich. Kriemhl1d: Musikdrnma in drei Akten. 

(performcd in Augsburg, 1891) 

Meyer-Forster, \lilhelm. Kriemhil t: Drama. 1891., 

Behrend, Otto, Sip;frid. Leipzig: Gebhardt und Wilisch, 

1892. 

Legerlotz. GusGnv. DRE NibeJungenlied im Auszuce. Bielefeld: 

Velhagen UDd Klasin~, 1892. 

'" 
'" 

'" 

------------------~- - -~ ..l 
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"\ ' ;-~ \ 
, ~ 

Mobius"Hermine. Die Nibe1~sage für die Jugend erzah1t. 

Dre"sden: Koh1er, 1892. ) ~. 

Fuchs, Georg. Das Nibe1ungen11ed: Ein Festspie1. tlusik von 

Karl PottgieBer. München: Se1bstver1ag, 1893. 

..:. 

B1umenreich, ~ranziska (pseud. Franziska von Kapff-Essenther). • 

Siegfried. 1894. • 

Hauptmann, Gerhart. Fragment of a planned Nibelungen tragedy: 

"Die Nibelungen. In drei Tei1en und mit einem Vorspie1." 

Sfimtlicbe-Werke. Ed. Hans Egon Haa • Frankfu1't am nain: 
, -

Ullstein, 1969, IX, 222-28. (writ~ n 1899; revised 1933) 
~~~ , ~ 
K~, Franz .. Di~ Nibelun e? dem deutsc en Volke wiedererzahlt. 

Wien una Leipzlg: Deutscher Verlag für Jugend und Volk, 

1924. ~first ed. ca 1900) 

l'1iegel, Agnes. "Die Nibelungen." Balladen und Lieder. Di.issel-

dori: Diederichs, 1907~ pp. 29-31. 1written 1903) 

Bohnhof, A., ed. Die Siegfriedsage. Helsingfors: Helois, ] 904. 

Sturm, Augu;t. Siep;frieds Tod: Dramatischc Skizze in einem 

.Akt. Naumburg a. S.: Schirmer, 1904. 

" Oli ven, Fritz (pseud. Rideamus). Die ~ustigen Nibeluneen: 

Operette. Berlin: Harmonle, 1905. 

Strobl, KÈlrl Hans. Die Nibelungen an der Donnu: Festspiel 

in vier Abteilll.ngen. ~erlln: Fontane, 1907.' 

Lublinski, Samuel. Guntber und BrwÙlild. Berlin: Bard, 1908. 

Ernst, Paul. BrunN-ld: Trauerspiel in drei Aufztigen. Lelpzig: 

Inse l, 1909. 

.. 

Albert, Carl. Brunhilde: Dramn in vier Aufzügcn. Leipzig, • 

1910. 

Lëhnert, Fritz. Siegfrled: Trauersplcl in fünf Aufzügcn. .. 

Dresden: Pierson, 1910. 

Friedrich, Alois. Jung SiAsfried: Dr8m~tlsche D1chtung mit 

Ges;~nc;cn in einem l~ufzug. !1ünchen: Hofllr..g, 1911. , 
Weber, Ernst. SieGfried: Des Nibelungen1iedes 1. TCll. Graz: .. 

Styrie., l'CHI. Q 

Herzog, Rudolf. Die Nibelungen des Heldenliedes beiqc Tei1e 

neu erzfihl t. Leipzig: Koeh1er und Amelang, '1912. 

Il 
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Treumund, K,arl. Nibelungensage und Gudrun nach Simrock für 

die'Jue{end befirbejtet. Berlin: tleidi.nger, 1912. 
_.0 

Matzdérf, Paul. JunG-Sier;frle<l: Jue;e'ndspit?l in 2 Akten für 

Freilicht- und Innp.nbühne. Leipzig: Strauch, 1913. 

Nover, Jacob. Siegtricd. der Reid der Nibelungensage! Stutt- ' 

gart: Unio4 Deutsche Vet1agsgesellschaft, 191~~_~ 

Bergmnnn, Konrnd Arnold. Hagen: Ei~n 'Dramfi in fünf Akten. 

KarlsrW1c: Gutsch, 1914. 

Bumiiller:, J ohnnnes. Das Ni belune;en:ei~d der deut sch,Gn Jugend 

, erznhlt. St. ütti11en: Mi~sionsverlag, 1914.'! 

. Sfidi1, l'ieinrad. "Rüdeger: 'l'rauerspie1 in vier Aufzugen." 

Symbo1oe ~Sc9tenSe[;. \.fien,' 1914, pp. 167-212. ... 

J ansen, Wcrne~. D8 s Buch Treue: Ni bel1,mgcnromnn. BraUDsch'vle ic;: 

Westermann, 1916. 
," Anon. Die Sagen'von Gudrun und Siegfried. Berlin: Bundes 

- ' 
\ 

dtsch. Tl'lubstwnmenlchrer;, 1916. ". 

Bachtiger, Josef. Siegfried: Drame Ü1;vic,r Akten. Luzern: , 

Haag, 1917. 

Ernst, Paul. "Chriemhild: Trauerspiel in drei Aufzügen. Il 

( Drtimen. München: L~ngen-tJ.üller, 1959. II, 127-67~. (first 

ed. 1918) ." ' 

Hub1ow, Fritz. Der Rin~!der Nibelunge~. Lahr in Baden: 

Schauenburg, 1919. 

.. 

\ Sçhmidt, .AlfFèd 11. "pns Nibelungenlied zum Gebrnuche in Vollcs- • 

und Mittelscl'it}.len. -Leipzig: Klinkhardt, 1919. 
" . 

Stieglitz, Ha~s. Das Nibell~gen1ied 8ltbayerisch erzqhlt. 

l'1ü'nchen: (hp.enbourg~19. . 

~u Bois-Héymbnd, 'Estelle .. Die Abenttuer der Nlbelungen. 
• ,1 Berlln: Reimer, 1920.' 
• • 

Grimm, Emil. Siepfrieds Tod und Kriernhilds Racho: Eine Bel-

. d~ RUS Deqtschlands Vorzeit. Nürnberg-: Korn, 1920. 

Kopp, 0 J ohanrils. 'Nibe'lungen- tm.d Gudrun-BRee fils Vorstufe de s 

.ieschichtsunterrlchts. Nürnb~rg: Korn, 1920. 

• 

. ' 
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Münchhausen, Bërries Freiherr. von. "Hagen und die .Donau

frauen;" "Ein Lied Vo1kers." DélS dichterischc Werk in 

zwei B~nden. Stuttgart: Deutsche Ver1agsansta1t, 1950. 

l, 62-65. (wrltten 1920) 

WoLzogen, Hans Paul Freiherr von. l'Der Nibe1un[jen Not." In 

Roetbc, Gustav. Deutschen Leben - peutsche FreiBeit. 

Berlln: SchroeteT, 1934, pp. 17-73. (firet cd. 1920) , 
Burc;r;raf, \loldfrJ ed (pseud. FrJ.ed:rlch Fqrster). lIngens Hcim- • 

)~cJ122. 1921. 

Jalkotsky, AlolS. Slehfried, der 1icht~ Held.Wien: Konegcn; • - \ 

1921. 
, 

Tecklenburg, August. "Aus der Siegfried- und Nibelunc;ensnge." 

Deut seller Cr>r;enschnt ~. Hnmburg, 1927. ( . "'t ed. Die 

Si(>cfrleO~;é\fr,e u~ld 1~1. bel.~(;ensnF:(''' TJebst CT' Gt runsDœ) 

der deutsch~n ~Tug('nd ftir dRS Lesen jm pschi~hts- und 
h d 

Deutsch-Unt0rricht d~rc;cboten. Hrunbur : Dcutsche Dieh-

tcr-Gednchtnis-Stiftun5, 1921) f, 
Libigt'r, Richard. Die Wire "('In' Si ef;fried und de)) N:ibp1unc~n. 

Dresden: PlersoD, 1922. 

Petz, AU(juste. Die lh belune;en d~m Ni be1ungen1icd n'tcher

zKh1t. Wien: Ostorreichischcr Bundesverlag, 19?2. 

. Sachs, Hnns. ,!)er Hornen Seyfrled: Trélgëdie in 7 Akte,n. 

Erne~ert und bearbeitet von EGon Scl1mld. Leipzig: 

Breitkopf und Rartel, 1922., 

Harb~u, Theil von. Dar, NHle1une:enbuch. Berlin: Drei l'1as1c~n, 

1923., 

Hauser, Otto. Das NlheluneenJied; NcudichtunŒ' Weimar: 

Duncker, 1923. 
Sch~fer, Wilhelm. ~ l,jcd von Kriernhi.lds Hot. 1923. 

Weber, Ennl. D1.c Ni1Jelunccnsac;e. Be~'lin~ Beltz, 1923. 

Jansen, Frltz. SlecfrJ~dR Ted: Bin ernstes Spie1 von deut-

Beher Treu(> in 5> Auf:...iir;cn. LeJpZle;: Strauch, 1924. 

Stünkel, Heinrlch (pseud. Romer, lIeinrlch). ,Junt:,-Siec;fricd 

der wFlckerc SchrÜcdejuIlCC': Ein sinc;endes" klinETndes, 

I1hrchenSplf'J ].1. scchs BilderT1. Lelp/',ig: Reclam, 1925. 

\ ; 

, * 
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Vesper, wiil. Die Nibelungen-SAge. Oldenburg i. O.: Stalling, 
- 1 -

1925. 

Eisner, Karl Reichsritter von und zu (pseud. Karl von Eisen

stein). Siecfrieds Tod: E~n Spiel für die deutsche Ju
gend. l"iiinchen: Callwey, 1926. 

Anon. Dif' \·runderBchone Ge schichte von deID gehorntcn SieG..fricd. 

Wien: 0sterreich~Dcher BundeAvcr1Ag, 1926. 

Lichtenbcrccr, Franz. ReId Sje~frl~d: Erster Teil de~ Nihe-

1unf)enr,8C;c der JU5cnd e r~lihl t. Halle/SanIe: 1'1arhold, 

19?G. ,Jo'" 
Lichtenberger, Franz. Krimhilds R8che: Zwciter Teil der 

; 

NibeJun(':enf1tJo"? der Jusend:erÛihJ t. Hn1le/Sanle: 11<'lT

hold, 1926. 

Ziegler, Josef. Die NibE'lul1rrcll: dem alten Helden1iede nnch

erzühl t. \·hen: lJsterre i hl scher Bunde~wer1A~, 1926. 
Jansen, Frltz. Sie "fr~ed: Ein deutschcr H('lc1('nf;rH~~ ip".....2 

Aufzuc;C'n. Wflr(>n(Jnrf: Wul~, 1<:;27. 
1 

Lebmrmn, Gottholù. p-LC Sn(':rm. ,Ivon Gudrun und .s~ied. Oster-

wieck am HRrz: Stnude, ~927. 

Voss,'.Hans. Sieurc1. und Brynh!lc1 n~ch der Ec1da. Berlin: Welt-
~ 

geist-Bücner, 1927. 
Trenck, Sier;fried von der. 'INibe1ungrm." Stern im Blut. Vol. 

III of Dns Lcbensbuch. Gotha: Klotz, 1928. 

Reusler, K. Kr] 01;;[1] là; EJ fi TrF'uerspicl. Berlin, 1930. 
1,_ f 

Stasscl1, Franz. Der Ring' der lhbelunc;en: Jun;:;-Siecfrleq. 

Berlin: Schroete:r, 193d. 
11ünchhnusen, Borries Freiherr von. "Kind Hagen. Il Dnf1 dich~ 

"terlschc \-Jerk in 7,wei Biinrlen. Stuttgart: Deutschc Vcr

lagsnpstalt, 1950. l, 60-51. (written 1931) 
Weber, Ernst. Die Siecfrieds8~e. Berlin: Beltz, 1931. 
Zlndler, Erwin. Der stolzp Adpl l'lensch: Nibeluz,gendrAmn in 

1 

f\inf Au/zt1!!en. Hamburg:, Eigenverlag, 1932. 
Gerlach, J ohnnne s. Dif' l'liir von S<J..cgfrj pd. Paderborn: Schoningh, 

1933. 
l' 

Gerlach-Bernnu, Kurt. Der ttt-bplune;en-Le i ch. Breslau: lIirt, 

1933. 
\. 
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Schalk, Gustav. Die Nibeluneensa~e für Deutschlands JUEend 

und Volk. Leipzig: Abel und ~üller, 1933. 
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